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Preface
"Penitent Brothel" is the nam e of Thomas M iddleton's best-known
penitent, a character in A Mad World, My Masters,

M iddleton uses the

term "brotheller" to describe Theodorus Witgood in A Trick to Catch the
Old One (n. i. 3). Hence my coinage of "penitent brothellers" to refer to the
penitents and converts in M iddleton's comedies, the characters upon which
this dissertation focuses.
All of the texts which receive major consideration in this study have
long been accepted as M iddleton's works. However, I also refer to texts for
which his authorship has only been accepted recently. Therefore, I am
taking as his canon the list of works to be included in the upcoming
collected works of M iddleton, to be published soon by Oxford University
Press. The play I refer to as The Second Maiden's Tragedy w ill be included
as The Lady's Tragedy; the title I use comes from the edition I cite. In a few
instances, I will note similarities between texts long accepted as M iddleton's
and those for which his audiorship has only recently been proposed; such
observations, of course, strengthen the authorship argum ents. However, I
w ill not argue for the authorship of any text; the reader may refer to the
editions cited and the discussions which will be in the Oxford edition.
The editing principles of the texts I use vary in degrees of
m odernization of spelling and punctualtion. I have decided to keep the

IV
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spelling of each edition, even though this m ay present slight difficulties for
the reader. I also use several texts for which there is no m odem edition. For
these only, I have m odernized the usage of u, v, i, |, and s; I have also
expanded the spelling of w ords for which the early m odem abbreviation is
no longer conunon: "couersant" becomes "conversant"; "yt" becom es "that"
(unless "it" is intended). Any other changes are m arked as such w ith
brackets.
Most Bible quotations come hom three different sources: the 1611 King
James translation, M iddleton's pam phlet The Two Gates of Salvation, and
the Geneva Bible. The quotes given w ithout a specific translation reference
come from the King James version.

V
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Abstract
This dissertation focuses on the repentance and conversion scenes in
Thomas M iddleton’s city comedies. It asserts the importance of recognizing
M iddleton's Calvinism for reading the plays' religious elements.
C hapter one critiques both the common omission of the religious
language from criticism of the comedies and the emphasis on the tragedies
and Puritan politics in recent studies. The pam phlet The Two Gates of
Salvation is used to theorize M iddleton's m ethod of investigating Calvinist
theology in the comedies.
C hapter two examines the conversion of Penitent Brothel in A Mad
World, M y Mlasters, and the repentances of Francisco in The Widow and
Sir W alter W horehound in A Chaste Maid in Cheapside.

These responses

to grace help to define genre in M iddleton's canon; comedies show
significant repentances, tragedies show rejections of grace. Variants in the
first quarto show that Penitent’s name changes from Brothel to Once-Hl
w hen he converts. Comparisons of his conversion are made to Francisco's
repentance to show M iddleton's pattern of repentance. Sir W alter's
repentance is then shown to prevent a tragic ending to A Chaste Maid.
Chapter three observes the frequent marriages of prostitutes in the
comedies. Focusing on A Trick to Catch the Old One, it proposes a
prostitute's m arriage is a paradigm for grace, paralleled in the life of the

vii
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prophet Hosea. The chapter also suggests that the Courtesan is a m oral
example to W itgood.
Chapter four reads the satires Microcynicon and Father Hubbard's
Tales, and the plays Michaelmas Term and The Roaring Girl to show how
M iddleton applies grace to homosexuality. M iddleton opposes sodom y, but
he engages die subject of homosexuality w ithout m arginalizing the
sodom ite from his ow n social millieu. According to opponents of the
theatre, M iddleton him self could have been regarded as guilty of sodom y by
association w ith the theatre. Thus, he treats the problem of hom osexuality
as if he were im plicated in it, using a sodomitical narrative voice in
Microcynicon, using a feminized persona to redeem the sodom ite in
Michaelmas Term, and redeeming the sodom ite stage in The Roaring Girl.

V lll
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One:
Thomas M iddleton, Calvinist D ram atist
In 1983, ’'Accompaninge the players": Essays Celebrating Thomas
Middleton, 1580—1980 was published in the AMS Studies in the Renaissance
series to observe the four hundredth anniversary of the Jacobean dram atist's
birth. Kennedi Friedenreich introduces the volume w ith "How to Read
M iddleton," an essay using the little-know n romantic com edy The Widow
(1616) to suggest the typical elements of M iddleton's language and plotting.
For Friedenreich, the play's ordinariness recommends its exam ination for
that which can be generalized about M iddleton's dram atic works^:
The play incorporates earlier plot and character devices less, it appears,
because M iddleton lacked fresh invention tiian because he enjoys
reworking his devices into new situations w ith different implications. ..
Though perhaps less ad d than his better-know n comedies. The
Widow reveals M iddleton’s hallm arks as a dram atist nonetheless. It
illustrates w hat novice readers m ight expect of him. [4]
Those hallmarks of M iddleton's language, Friedenreich suggests, are its
plainness, its baw diness, and its frequent legalisms (8), qualities evident to
anyone having m ore than a cursory fam iliarity w ith M iddleton's work. The
value of these qualities may differ am ong the readers; for example,
M iddleton's plainness, praised by Friedenreich, may be w hat makes
M iddleton "but a base fellow" in Ben Jonson's conversations w ith William
Drummond (line 158). But one other common feature of M iddleton's
language is om itted from Friedenreich's list: it is often explicitly theological.
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In Act in, scene ii of The Widow, the gallant Francisco is sneaking up
to Justice Brandino's house by night, hoping to keep an already delayed
rendezvous w ith Phillipa, the Justice's wife. However, Francisco sees
another figure in the w oods by the house, and believes it to be a spirit:
Life, w hat should that be? a prodigious thing
Stands Just as I should enter, in that shape too.
W hich alwaies appears terrible.
W hat ere it be, it is m ade strong against me
By m y ill purpose. For tis m ans own sin
That puts on arm or upon all his evils.
A nd gives them strength to strike him: w ere it less
Then w hat it is, m y guilt w ould make it serve;
A wicked m ans ow n shadow has distracted him:
Were this a business now to save an honour.
As tis to spoil one, I w ould pass this then
Stuck all hels horrors i'thee: now I dare not. [89-101]
Francisco further reasons w ith himselL
And w hat do's fond m an venture all these ills for.
That m ay so sw eetly rest in honest peace?
For that w hich being obtained, is as he was
To his ow n sence, b ut rem ov'd neerer still
To death etem all: W hat delight has man
Now at this present, for his pleasant sin
O f yesterdaies committing?
[107-113]
He concludes his contem plation on die figure:
Whose check so ere thou are ...
I diank ttiee, peace requite thee;
Light and the lighter M istris both farewell.
H e keeps his prom ise best that breaks w ith hell. [120-123]
As it turns out, the figure in the woods is not a spirit, but a young
woman disguised as a man, fleeing, she hopes, to the first safe haven away
from a gang of thieves she encountered in the forest. Friedenreich is correct
to note that M iddleton reworks his dramatic ideas. This encounter should
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rem ind any M iddleton reader of Penitent Brothel’s encounter w ith the
succubtis in A hAad World, My Masters. Both Penitent and Francisco are
having adulterous affairs, both believe themselves to have seen a spirit, and
both are frightened enough of their sinfulness to rep en t
h i Act V, Francisco meets the young lady, M artia, again, never
recognizing her as the figure in the woods, b u t instantly lovestruck. They
are m arried before the scaie is over, and they offer this advice to Phillipa:
[Martia:] H eav'n will not let you sin, and you'ld be carefull.
Francisco: W hat means it sends to help you, think and mend.
You r as much bound as we, to praise that ffend.
[^7-509]
"Heav'n" here serves as a metonymy, of course, for God. Heaven's
operation ("What means it sends to help you ") conforms to the standard
Calvinist definition of grace as a divine gift. In the Institutes, Calvin writes,
"It follows, as w e lately observed, that those virtues, or rather images of
virtues, of w hatever kind, are divine gifts, since there is nothing in any
degree praisew orthy which proceeds not from [God]" (II: 75).
M iddleton's Calvinism m ight appear a t odds w ith the bawdiness of his
plays, and ultim ately w ith his very participation in the dieatrical
com m unity in London. However, the Puritan opposition to the theater,
leading to the closing of the professional stages in 1642, does not encompass
all post-1530s Protestant thinking about the stage (i. e. after the rise of
Calvinism), not even for all Puritans. Calvin him self has some things to say
about theatre, including comedy, which suggests a divided opinion rather
them the usual dism issal of theatre associated w ith Calvinism.
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Calvin is a strong proponent of the idea that the physical w orld is the
theatre of God’s glory, a Christian adaptation of the theatrum mundi.
Citing the Pauline paradox that God's foolishness is superior to hum an
w isdom , he defines God's wisdom as encompassing "this m agnificent
theatre of heaven and earth replenished w ith numberless w onders, the wise
contem plation of w hich should have enabled us to know God" (Institutes I:
93). In letters to Philip Melanchthon, C alvin refers to him self as an
actor— "the position in His theater to w hich God has elevated me " (cited in
Bouwsma 178)—his church as a theatre.
Yet, because of their infulness, people commonly miss the instructive
benefits of the magnificent theatre of the w orld. After citing Psalm 107,
about the "sudden and unexpected succour" God gives to the miserable,
Calvin regrets.
As the greater p art of mankind, enslaved by error, w alk blindfold in
this glorious theatre, [the Psalmist] exclaims that it is a rare and singular
w isdom to m editate carefully on these works of God, w hich many, who
seem m ost sharp-sighted in otiier respects, behold w ithout profit.
[Institutes 1:57]
The Christian, however, is instructed to attend to God’s w ork in this theatre:
"Being placed in this m ost beautiful theatre, let us not decline to take a pious
delight in the clear and manifest works of God" (1:156).^
Calvin's enthusiasm for the theatrum mundi extended to one actual
stage production. In 1546, he rebuked a Genevan m inister for denouncing a
performance of the acts of the apostles, and the drama w ent on w ith his
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approval (T. Parker 100-101). Yet Calvin also denounced the "lying fictions"
of the theater (Bouwsma 179), and again in 1546, he concurred w ith the
Genevan Council in suppressing a dram a of Hercules (Parker 100).
One of Calvin’s conflicts w ith the secular stage is its ethos, including
the issue of where the characters place responsibility for their actions. Citing
passages from Roman comedy, Calvin asserts that his doctrine of divine
providence does not perm it a person to say his culpability is due really to
God's activity. Those who have learned the modesty of acquiescing to God’s
suprem e authority, he claims,
w ill neither murmur against God for adversity in time past, nor charge
him w ith the blame of their ow n wickedness, as Homer’s Agamemnon
does: "Blame not me, b ut Zeus and fate. ” O n the other hand, they will
not, like the youth in Plautus, destroy themselves in despair, as if
hurried away by the Fates. "Unstable is the condition of affairs; instead
of doing as tiiey list, m en only fulfill their fate: I will hie me to a rock,
and there end my fortune w ith m y life." N or will they, after the
example of another, use the nam e of God as a cloak for their crimes.
For in another comedy Lyconides thus expresses himself: "God was the
impeller: I believe the gods w ished it. Did they not w ish it, it w ould not
be done, I know. ” [Institutes 1 :185-186]
No extant Plautine or Terentian play has a passage corresponding to the
youth hurried away by the Fates,^ b u t from Plautus’ Aulularia, Calvin
accurately presents a combination of lines 737 and 741, in which Lyconides
attem pts to justify his illicit sexual relations w ith Euclio the senex’s
daughter. W hat attracts Calvin’s attention is not so much w hat Lyconides
has done, b u t w hat he says about it, ’[using] the name of God as a cloak for
[his] crimes. ” However, im plicit in Calvin’s critique is an acknowledgem ent
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of the affective lim its of theatrical mimesis. If God is not the im peller of
Lyconides’ crimes, does the stage representation of Lyconides itself impell
crimes? But those who subm it to God's authority w ill no t "after the
example of another [stage character] use the nam e of God as a cloak for their
crimes." In other w ords, they will not be led into sin by w itnessing the
activities of a stage sinner.
Calvin, in fact, parallels the usually ineffectual w ork of the glorious
theatrum mundi w ith the frequent failure of the theatre to affect the
behavior of its audience. A funeral, for example, should cause us "to
philosophise adm irably on the vanity of life." But, unfortunately, "At the
best, our philosophy is momentary. It vanishes as soon as we turn our back,
and leaves not the vestige of remembrance behind: in short, it passes away,
just like the applause of a theatre at some pleasant spectacle" (11: 26-27).
Responsibility for the audience’s reaction to the theatre, w hether the theatre
of God’s glory or the Globe, rests w ith the audience themselves, even
though, because of hum an folly, they w ill usually react inappropriately.
Theatrical mimesis disturbs Calvin m ost w hen the mim etic act itself
seems in direct violation of an edict of God. A violation w ould include the
"lying fiction” of the Hercules drama Calvin helped to ban. In reference to
the transvestism of the European stages and the strictures of Deuteronomy
22: 5, he also comments.
In these maskings & mummings, w hen m en p u t them -selves into
womens apparel, and women p ut them-selves into mens as ye know:
w hat comes of it? A lthough no euil ensued thereof, yet the verie thing
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it self displeseth God.... But besides this, we are sure the suffring hereof
is the opening of a gap to all whoredome. At a w ord, such disguisings
are b ut inticem ents of baudry, as experience prooueth.
[ Sermons
on Deuteronomy, qtd. in P. W hite 233-234]
A practical effect of applying this interpretation w ould be to close the
theatres entirely, and as Paul W hitfield W hite notes, this "would be
constantly quoted thereafter by the stage's opponents" (170). However, the
opponents w ould seem to have m issed Calvin’s m ention of the "pleasant
spectacle" at the theatre, suggestive of a benign pleasure.
Friendlier to the stage were some of Calvin's C ontinental followers and
the Marian exiles. Theodore Beza, Calvin's successor as head of the
Genevan Church, was himself an occasional playw right; contrary to Calvin's
own ruling, Beza deemed acceptable the transvestism of boys' performing
female roles (W hite 171). He also exerted his efforts to convince others of
this opinion: "N either did he only affirm this, but brought such Divines as
opposed themselves against it, to be of his opinion, w ith the whole assent
and consent of all the Ecclesiasticall Synod in Geneva " (Richard Braithwaite,
The English Gentleman [1630], qtd. in W hite 234).^
In England, antitheatrical prejudice gained more force from the
arguments of Stephen Gosson and Philip Stubbes after ttie advent of
commercial theatre companies in the late 1570s. English theatre from the
late 1530s to 1580, however, was dom inated by the w orks of playwrights
committed to the R eform ation.^ Among these playw rights was John Foxe,
whose Acts and Monuments (commonly known as The Book of Martyrs)
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was placed in every church during Elizabeth's reign (Gasper, Dragon 3). One
of the church authorities whom Foxe opposed was Stephen G ardiner, the
Catholic Bishop of Winchester. Foxe comments briefly about the stage in his
explanation of his dispute w ith Winchester. In a letter reprinted by Foxe,
the Bishop of W inchester w rites to the Lord Protector,
C ertain printers, players, and preachers, make a wonderm ent, as
though we know not yet how to be justified, nor w hat sacraments we
should have. And if the agreement in religion m ade in the tim e of our
late sovereign lord be of no force in their judgm ent, w hat
establishm ent could any new agreement have? A nd every uncertainty
is noisom e to any realm, poxe. Acts VI: 31]
Foxe responds to Winchester,
H e thw arteth, also, and wrangleth m uch against players, printers,
preachers. And no marvel why: for he seeth these three things, to be
set up of God, as a triple bulwark against the triple crown of 6 e pope, to
bring him down; as, God be praised, they have done meetly well
already. [VI: 57]
Among his ow n contemporaries, for doing meetly well Foxe could have
been thinking of John Bale for King Johan, Thomas Kirchmayer for
Pammachius, and his ow n Christus Triumphans, which he calls a
"comoedia apocalyptica." Later anti-papal plays include Thomas Dekker's
The Whore of Babylon (also a comoedia apocalyptica [Gasper 62]) and
M iddleton's Second Maiden's Tragedy and A Game at Chess.
Foxe s Christus Triumphans allegorically dram atizes the early m ilitant
Protestant interpretation of the Revelation of John, w ith the W hore of
Babylon as the Catholic Church and the seven-headed hydra as Rome. The
play's early reception seems based more on its theology than its theatrical
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merits. W ritten originally in Latin, Christus Triumphans was first printed
in Basel in 1556. A French translation followed in 1561, a perform ance at
Trinity College, Cambridge in 1562, and another edition horn N urem berg in
1590 (Foxe, Comedies 34-35). h i 1672, the play was re-edited as a school text
for Sidney Sussex College, Cambridge, the alma mater of O liver Cromwell.
This editor introduced the w ork w ith a poetic address to schoolmasters
proposing Foxe s value over the Roman comedians:
In one stroke, one strike you may leam the wit of Plautus and w ith it
that of Christ. Why hesitate? W hat do you fear, since divine scripture
has preeminence over profane scripts?... Foxe cuts off the foreskins of
the lewd stage and baptizes the muses w ith the water of heaven, firee
firom the filth of sin, w ater which cleanses the mind even as it purifies
the lips.
[Foxe, Comedies 36-37]
We may well w onder if the history of English antitheatricalism w ould
have changed if Foxe s other play, Titus et Gesippus, had been printed in his
time. Foxe presented the play to a prospective employer for a tutoring post,
and he probably did not intend it for performance. But far from
drcm ndzing the lewd stage (or castrating it). Foxe s comedy is com pletely in
im itation of New Comedy. Titus and Gesippus are friends w ho look alike
and are mistaken for one another. They end up marrying each other's
brides by the play's end. The slaves all have names from Terence: Phormio,
Syrus, and Dromo. Simo, the senex and father of one of the brides, is taken
from Plautus. Though tiie play is hardly baw dy, the only ostensibly
Christian element in the play is its last two lines: "Farewell, and rejoice in
C hrist Jesus, that he may take you into his feast" {Comedies 197).
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Even though Foxe is commonly characterized as a Puritan, the
placem ent of Acts and Monuments in every church gave him an official
authority which the separatist Puritans would never obtain. The apocalyptic
imagery of Christus Triumphans is m ost im aginatively offered in The
Faerie Queene, and m ore successfully dram atized in Dekker's The Whore
of Babylon (1605). The 'Turitan" of H enry VUI's and M ary's reigns is later
received as the leading proponent of a historical theory w hich gives England
a central place in the preservation of the One True Church. Foxe also exalts
individual resistance, especially to religious tyranny, m aking him a
potential time bomb against the future of the Anglican Church, but Foxe
supported Queen Elizabeth and was recompensed in kind.
Although opposition to the theatre rose after 1580 w ith the advent of
the commercial theatres, it w ould be a mistake to suppose th at opposition
characterizes a majority Protestant attitude towards the stage. The
complexities of English antitheatricalism are usefully exam ined in Jonas
Barish's The Anti-Theatrical Prejudice and M argot H einem ann's
Puritanism and Theatre; the key point to note here is that m ost opposition
to the theatre, rather than being in toto, was directed instead to specific
practices, such as Sunday performances, transvestism, and baw dy acting.
Indeed, one of the early tract-writers against the abuses of the stage, Stephen
Gosson, was him self a playwright. In partial response to Gosson, Sir Philip
Sidney wrote his Defence of Poesy, Although his religious beliefs are not
prom inent in his major writings, Sidney had strong Protestant sympathies.
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dying for the cause during the Dutch w ar against Spain. A ntitheatrical
w riters, especially William Prynne w ho conducted the broadest attack, m ay
characterize their views as the true upholding of the Christian religion. But
the partisans for the theatre during Elizabeth's and James' reigns cannot be
generally characterized as non-Christians. The theatre debate was conducted
by disputants sharing religious presuppositions, so much so that Gosson
presum ed to dedicate his School o f Abuse to Sidney before knowing
Sidney's ow n views.
A fter Foxe s death. Acts and Monuments itself became source m aterial
for a num ber of dram atists. The anonym ous play The Troublesome Raigne
of King John (1591), Samuel Rowley's When You See Me, You Know Me
(on the reign of Henry Vm, 1604), Thomas Dekker's and John W ebster’s Sir
Thomas Wyatt (c. 1602), Dekker's The Whore o f Babylon (c. 1605), and
Thom as Heywood's If You Know Not Me, You Know Nobody; Or, The
Troubles of Queen Elizabeth (1605)—all of these plays take positions on
historical events corresponding to Foxe s positions (Gasper, "Reformation
Plays" 190-216). Other dram atists who p u t forw ard explicitly Protestant
treatm ents of history, politics. Biblical narrative, morals and ethics, and
theology include Christopher M arlowe in The Massacre at Paris (1593),
George Peele in David and Bethsabe (1594), Thomas Lodge and Robert
Greene in A Looking Glass for London and England (c. 1592), W illiam
Rowley in his collaborations w ith M iddleton, and Heywood, Dekker, and
W ebster in other plays. Of course, in individual cases, these plays m ay not
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represent their authors' private or final opinions, especially for Marlowe
and Thomas Lodge who later converted to Catholicism. However, the
general point remains—that there is a tradition of Protestant dram a
extending into the Jacobean era. More critics now acknowledge this
tradition, but it has n o t yet shaped the presuppositions which critics
generally bring to the Renaissance plays diey examine.
This is not to suggest that Protestantism is an easy fix for interpretive
difficulties. Nor does this suggest that those dram atists whose religious
perspectives we can determ ine have w ritten plays that are usually about
religion. Rather, this is to suggest that for Renaissance dram atists, religion
serves them as Debora Shuger claims it serves their culture:
Religion during this period supplies the prim ary language of analysis.
It is the cultural m atrix for explorations of virtually every topic:
kingship, selfhood, rationality, language, marriage, ethics, and so forth.
Such subjects are, again, not masked by religious discourse but
articulated in it; they are considered in relation to God and the human
soul. That is w hat it means to say that the English Renaissance was a
religious culture, not simply a culture whose members generally were
religious. [6]
M ost dram atists, including Middleton, were not w riting prim arily as
evangelists. True, M iddleton often stages the conversions or repentances of
his characters. But the Jacobean audience could generally be expected to
know all about conversion and repentance. Hence, for example, the White
Q ueen's Pawn's conversion by theological recovery in A Game at Chess is a
point scored against die black chess pieces, Spain and the Catholic Church.
The contemporary accounts of the play show the play m et w ith notorious
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applause, Spanish consternation, royal disapproval, and censorship, but
never do those accounts mention a change in the audience's personal
religious perspectives.
Friedenreich concludes his article on The Widow w ith the provocative
suggestion that M iddleton constructs his best plays around terms which,
taken in their variety of meanings, set the priorities for the interpretation of
the plays. H is examples of such term s include "fools ' in Michaelmas Term
and "warrants" in The Widow.

Friedenreich writes,

M iddleton's careful semantic "field" creates his "moral field"—a
construct superior to the more generalized "moral vision" that critics
claim M iddleton depicts. Each play establishes its ow n system of values
whose relativity—not universality—M iddleton dram atizes.... We
m ust, then, consider M iddleton's m oral "field" as som ething less than
rigid, universal, or proscribed. The particular follies or vices of his
creations rem ind us that our ow n enterprises are m otivated by desires
for recognition, acceptance, love, security, and wealth; that our relative
success or failure owes as much to w it as to circumstance as to
opportunity as to serendipity.
[12-13]
The Calvinist resonance of the passages cited from The Widow already
raises problem s w ith the capriciousness im plied by attributing success or
failure to w it, circumstance, or serendipity. However, Friedenreich's use of
"moral field" corresponds well w ith M iddleton's typological theology,
especially his description of the spiritual life in The Two Gates of Salvation.
This pam phlet presents Biblical texts from the Old and New Testaments on
facing pages. These facing pages are headlined "The first Gate" and "The
second Gate" in the first edition (1609), "The Mariage of the old /and new
Testament" in 1620, and "The Prophets" and "The Evangelists " in 1627.^
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In his dedication in 1609 to an unnam ed "worthy deserver of all true
honours," M iddleton w rites.
This booke is as it w ere a Map of a Large kingdome, w herein you
m ay see so much draw ne forth, as was prom ised by the King of
Heaven and Earth should be bestowed upon his onely Begotten
Sonne. The Citty of tiie soule is builded Above, And through these
two Gates m ust shee passe, if shee Travell to Salvation. The one Gate
was opened more then 5000 yeares agoe, (even presently after the w orld
was made) for to Adam himselfe was a Mesiah promised. A t Üiat
Gate, Prophets stood w aiting, and telling newes of his comming. But
to us the otherGate is opened, and wee are assured that ourShepheard
is come, Christ hatti bin a dw eller w ith us upon earth. In whose Birth,
Life, Wordes, Deedes, Passion, Death, Resurrection, and Ascension is
fulfilled whatsoever (of him) was fore-told. 1 am a meere stranger to
your eye (though not to the good fame that lives of you familiarly
conversant.) But Sithence the Voiage of every professed Christian, lies
by one Wlay (And that Way is set downe heere, by the principles of
Spirituall Navigation. ) Accept of m y poore knowledge therin, 1 beseech
you, which offers itselfe, not as a Guide unto your Jomey (you no
doubt having skil enough of your owne.) But as a perfect Circle of my
love, filled with many wishes, that after you have gone through this
first Gate of a M omentary life, you m ay enter in at that second, which
leadeth to all eternity and happinesse. [A2r and v]
The Two Gates of Salvation is wholly orthodox in its Calvinist
theology; this is evident on the basis of two m arginal notes to the New
Testament verses in "the second gate." The first of these verses refers to the
last judgm ent, Matthew 25: 32: "Before C hrist shall be gathered all nations,
and hee shall separate them one firom another, as a shepheard divideth his
sheepe from the Coates, and hee shall set the sheepe on his right hand, and
the Coates on the left." To this M iddleton adds the annotation, "The
Judgem ent-day, the Elect, and the Reprobate" (Sig. FI). Later in the text,
M iddleton cites Romans 9: 20-21: "But O m an, who art thou which pleadest
against Cod? Shall the thing formed say to him that formed it. Why hast
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thou m ade me thus? H ath not the Potter pow er of the clay, to make of the
same lum p one vessel to honour, and another to dishonour" (Sig. G4). The
annotation is, "Predestination. This sim ilitude aptly agreeth in the first
creation of M ankinde.” M iddleton's glosses are consistent w ith Calvin's
uses of fiiese verses (Institutes II, 228-229, 272), b u t as Paul M ulholland
notes, these glosses have no antecedents in the three Bible translations
M iddleton uses in this pam phlet ("Two Gates" 33).
Yet for all the Calvinist thinking evident from these passages,
M iddleton's language suggests that the theology does not proscribe the
means of religious experience (except, of course, that any religiously true
experience originates from God, the 'Totter"). Like John Bunyan in
Pilgrim's Progress seventy years later (1678), M iddleton uses a m etaphor of
journey for the spiritual life: "the Voiage of every professed C hristian lies by
one Way" (A2v). But that voyage for M iddleton is not dow n one pathway.
In Part Two of Pilgrim's Progress, Christiana travels what is essentially the
same path as her husband Christian did before her; she and her children
leave the City of Destruction, pass by the Slough of Despond, and go on to
the Interpreter's house, up the Hill Difficulty, dow n through the Valley of
Hum iliation, past Doubting Castle, and on to the Celestial City. For
M iddleton, on the other hand, the journey is through a "Large kingdome"
and it is travelled "by the principles of Spirituall Navigation. "
M iddleton's m etaphors shift in their references and are prim arily
spatial; both of these qualities lead away from the inherent rigidity of
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concepts for the spiritual journey in Pilgrim's Progress. For example, maps
of large kingdoms in the Jacobean era are notable for their incompleteness; a
reader may "see so m uch draw ne forth" without seeing all there is or
thought to be. W ith the "Cffty of the soule ... hvdlded Above," the
kingdom is m ulti dim ensional and perhaps, therefore, n o t altogether on the
map.7 The two gates through which the soul m ust pass to salvation are the
Old and New Testament (texts), the Prophets and the Evangelists (authors),
and also "this first Gate of a Momentary life" and "that second which
leadeth to all eternity and happinesse."
"Spirituall navigation" introduces a further w idening of the range of
the Christian voyage. According to the OED, "navigation" is not known to
have been used during M iddleton’s time to describe travelling by land.
Indeed, only later w as the term used to describe travel inland on rivers or
canals (earliest citation: 1727). If the journey was chartable on the map of a
kingdom, now it is confined only by the destination and the instrum ents of
navigation used to reach it. A reader may easily infer the expanses of the
seas as the planes of travel.
M iddleton dram atizes his trope of spiritual navigation in his elaborate
civic pageant 'The Triumphs of Truth (1613), presented on the occasion of
the selection of a new m ayor of London, and portraying T ruth’s successful
contention w ith Error for his loyalty. The pageant travels to St. Paul’s
churchyard®:
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No sooner can your eyes take leave of these [previous scenes], but they
may suddenly espy a strange ship making tow ard, and that w hich may
raise greater astonishment, it having neither sailor nor pilot, only upon
a w hite silk streamer these two words set in letters of gold, Viritate
gubemor, —I am steered by Truth. [247]
This ship carries a king of the Moors, his queen, and attendants. The king,
explicitly a black African, expresses his gratitude for being "brought to the
true Christian faith" by "the religious conversation/ O f English m erchants,
factors, travellers" (248). Then he describes further the manner by which the
ship has come to London:
If any w onder at the safe arrive
Of this sm all vessel, which all weathers drive
According to their rages, w here appears
Nor m ariner nor pilot, arm ed gainst fears.
Know this came hither from man's guidance free.
Only by Truth steer'd, as our souls m ust be:
And see w here one of her fair temples stands! [2#]
T ruth w ould seem to have its ow n method of travel, b u t not necessarily its
ow n course for arriving at its final destination: All weathers drive Truth's
ship according to their rages. The voyage by which the Truth comes to the
Moors is presum ably not the route Truth has taken to the English travellers
themselves. Of course, there is a parochial, patriotic inevitability in aU of
M iddleton's Truth-travellers converging upon St. Paul's ( "one of [Truth's]
fair temples"). That point aside, however, spiritual navigation guided by
Truth is certain only of its destination, salvation, not of the routes, nor of
die lives, of the individuals w ho will arrive there.^
In The Two Gates, the navigational instrum ents or maps or gates are
not offered as "a Guide unto your Jomey ... But as a perfect Circle of my
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love." Mixed though they may be, M iddleton’s m etaphors here continually
suggest an expanse of possible Christian experiences, delim ited only by the
providence of God and the substance of the two gates, the Scriptures. The
circle of M iddleton's love parallels the range of God's providence, an echo of
God's grace.
Friedenreich's use of "moral field," instead of the m ore common
critical term "moral vision, " suggests the range or space of experiences in
The Two Gates of Salvation, b ut that range is classified im precisely as
moral. This classification, of course, implies a position on the long and now
exhausted debate on w hether M iddleton's works are im m oral, am oral, or
moral. M odem critics of M iddleton, myself included, bring to his works
sensibilities shaped by fixe ethics of Kant, Mill, and Sartre. It is possible for
us to speak of the m orality of a text as a broader range of concerns, and as a
separate issue firom the religious concerns in the text. Some of the
confusion about M iddleton's m orality comes from not seeing these moral
concerns as subsum ed to M iddleton's religious preoccupations. But no
major religion (except perhaps Confucianism) foregrounds its ethical values
over and above the dogmatics that usually serve as the prem ises for those
values. Christian fiieologians generally acknowledge, in varying degrees,
that the ethical standards of the faith are hum anly im possible to m aintain,
and furtherm ore, th at some standards are no longer applicable to those fireed
from them: "For the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath m ade me
free from the law of sin and death" (Romans 8: 2). This concept of being
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freed ârom some standards is w hat M iddleton dram atizes in the
tragicom ediesA Fair Quarrel and The Old Law,
By substituting "Calvinist" for Friedenreich's "moral " field, w e can still
acknowledge the range of experience in the field, take an essential position
on the question of M iddleton's morality, and m ore accurately describe his
preoccupations. The "relativity of each play's system of values" (12) can be
better seen as the relativity of the circumstances in each play by which
M iddleton investigates his ow n Calvinist beliefs. Thus, for example,
Catholicism in M iddleton's plays ranges in representation from the Jesuit
text that prom pts Penitent Brothel's conversion (1606), to the allegorical
denunciation of Catholic hegemony over spiritual and political m atters in
The Second Maiden's Tragedy (c. 1611), to the Calvinist resonance of the
Florentine Lord C ardinal's pronouncem ents in Women Beware Women (c.
1621), to the anti-Jesuit satire of A Game at Chess (1624). This range does
not suggest any am bivalence in Middleton's essential anti-Catholic biases
w hich he shared in common w ith Jacobean London culture; rather, it
suggests that the w ork of grace is not limited by circumstances such as the
accident of the authorship of Penitent's text or the accident of setting in the
Italy of Women Beware Women.
The construction and printing history of The Two Gates of Salvation
also reflect the Calvinist field of M iddleton's thought. M iddleton uses three
Bibles for his scriptures—the authorized Bishop's Bible, the Geneva Bible
preferred by Protestant dissenters, and the revision of the Geneva Bible by
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Laurence Tomson (M ulholland 28). In a few instances, M iddleton departs
from all three translations, usually to clarify the match he is identifying
betw een Old and New Testament verses. One example of this is w hen he
changes M atthew 27: 9,10 to say "Zacharias" instead of Jeremias" to match
M atthew 's text w ith Zechariah 11:12,13 (C4r).l0
The first printing of The Two Gates in 1609 comes between the earlier
plays Michaelmas Term and The Revenger's Tragedy, and the later plays
The Second Maiden's Tragedy, The Roaring Girl, and No Wit, No Help
Like a Woman's. M ulholland notes that for the 1609 edition, "The
ideological bias ... would not appear to be strong" (33). It is more evident in
1620 w hen M iddleton dedicates the work, now titled The Marriage of the
Old and New Testament, to two London Puritans, Richard Fishbom e and
John Browne.1^ This 1620 edition is roughly contemporary to Hengist, King
of Kent; More Dissemblers Besides Women; and Women Beware Women.
Finally, because the 1627 edition was printed the year M iddleton died,
w ithout his authorship credited, its authority is uncertain; however, it
should be noted that three years after A Game at Chess, the w ork is now
titled God's Parliament House. The Two Gates not only reveals som e of the
w orkings of M iddleton's Calvinist (and moral) field, but the text itself serves
as a guage of his religious and political commitments. The field varies—
from two gates to a parliam ent—as M iddleton becomes increasingly
political, culm inating in A Game at Chess.
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This study of Middleton’s city comedies attem pts to correct the
om ission of his religious language and perspectives from previous studies,
such as we have examined in Friedenreich’s article and which w e w ill see
from odier critics. There is anodier strain of M iddleton criticism, however,
w hich acknowledges his Christianity. Critical attention to his Christianity
has grow n since 1980 w ith the publication of M argot Heinem ann’s
Puritanism and Theatre: Thomas Middleton and Opposition Drama under
the Early Stuarts.

Yet, while M iddleton’s Calvinism should now be

considered factually established, studies as late as 1994 observing the point
still regard it as a novel insight.1^
M iddleton’s Christian perspective had been noticed long before 1980.
In 1915, in the introduction to his neglected edition of M iddleton plays,
M artin Sampson calls Middleton ”a sympathetic interpreter of repentance as
w ell as the desires that bring repentance in their train ” (29). Referring to the
tragedies in 1962, Irving Ribner claims, "Middleton's plays are conditioned
by a Calvinistic bias which leaves little room for the redem ption of sinners ”
(125). J. A. Bryant Jr. in 1976 also finds "in Beatrice-Joanna an example of
w hat professing Calvinists still call reprobation" (590), and he suggests
parallels between M iddleton’s Protestantism and m odem hankness about
sexual motivations. The most detailed analysis of M iddleton’s Christianity
before 1980 is Charles Hallett's Middleton's Cynics, published in 1975. W ith
his focus on M iddleton’s opposition to cynicism, H allet concludes the
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comedies are failures. Nevertheless, he offers a strong argum ent (examined
in chapter two) for the integrity of Penitent Brothel’s conversion w hich,
though neglected, has not been superseded by subsequent studies.^3
The issue Heinemann raises and w hich has since dom inated the critical
attention to M iddleton's religion is his relationship to Puritanism.
H einem ann focuses on Puritanism as a political opposition m ovem ent,
describing M iddleton's position as an "open Parliam entary Puritan stand, "
w hich "may account for the goieral absence of contemporary eulogy by
actors or fellow dramatists " (171). M uch of the emphasis for this and other
politically focused readings rests upon texts from Hengist, King of Kent
(1618) and later. Indeed, M iddleton's last play, A Game at Chess (1624), is
the centerpiece of the argum ent for his supposed Puritanism. From th at
play, "Turitanism" has been read chronologically backwards into earlier
texts, so that Puritan dissent has been detected in the late major tragedies
and the mid-career tragicomedies, starting w ith The Witch (1615). There are
a few readings of religious perspectives in earlier plays, but thus far the
political analysis of M iddleton's religion goes no earlier than 1613, the year
A Chaste Maid in Cheapside satirized Puritans.
A Game at Chess was im m ediately notorious for its opposition to the
proposed marriage between Prince Charles and the Infanta Maria of Spain.
The Spanish ambassador to England, the C ount of Gondomar, is mocked as
the Black Knight, w ith gross attention given to his fistula. The ideological
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basis for M iddleton's attack is his opposition to Catholicism, so he also
broadly satirizes the Jesuit brotherhood.
Contemporary texts note die popularity the play had w itti a w ide,
religious audience. In a 1624 letter, John Chamberlain states it w as
"frequented by all sorts of people old and younge, rich and poore, masters
an d servants, papists and puritans" (Steen 46). If the "Papist" audience
enjoyed the play, they probably preferred its nationalistic, anti-Spanish jabs.
Lisa Hopkins has show n that British Catholics were as likely to be antiSpanish as their Protestant compatriots (chapters one and two).
If Hopkins' explanation covers the reasons why a Catholic w ould have
attended the play, w hat w ould have attracted a "Puritan " audience, perhaps
even to the extent that certain individuals w ould set aside their usual
opposition to the theatre? A problematic answ er is given in W illiam
Hem m inge's mock "Elegy on Randolph's Finger, " in which Jacobean
dram atists are sending off the poet Thomas Randolph's am putated finger to
Elysium. Having no money, the dram atists are refused passage on Charon's
boat, so they approach a group of Puritans w ho are carrying "Orphants
goodes new Guild a t Amsterdame " (178):
to thes, though thay seemed poor, the Poettes went
and to theyr w orships Pamphelettes did present
of pretty begging lines; b u t they w ill none
bu t w hat w eare m ade by hopldnges or Tom stone.
They Quakte at lohnson as by hym thay pase
because of Trebulation Holsome and Annanias,
But M iddleton thay seemed much to Adore
fors learned Excerdse gaynst Gimdomore.
[179-186]
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Tribulation Wholesome and Annanias are the satirical Puritans of Jonson's
The Alchemist, an English pastor and a deacon of Amsterdam.
But if Hemminge's Puritans prefer M iddleton's w ork to Jonson's for
ideological reasons, M iddleton himself is not w hat tiiey expect (187-192):
To whom thay thus pray. Can you Edifye
our understandinges In this misterye?
w tii Teares tiie storye hee begane w hilest thay
prickt upp thayr ear es and did begin to pray.
the sad tale ended. Nosing out prophane,'
straight for the finger w isht the m an [Randolph] weare slayne.
On the basis of A Game at Chess, the Puritans suppose M iddleton is able to
edify their understandings in the mystery of the dram atists’ journey
through Hades (187-188). He tells his story while they pray (189-190), but
"nosing out 'prophane,"' they "straight for the finger w isht the m an weare
slayne" (191-192). If anti-theatrical Puritans were likely to equate bawdiness
w ith profanity (a still common confusion), then the profanity that
undermines these Puritans' favor could be seen as characteristic of the
bawdiness in M iddleton’s plays. He may have been much adored for his
exercise against Gondomor, but in Hemminge's text, the Puritans rem ain
opponents to the theatre. Their spokesman claims, "The Pope has Juglinge
trickes and can use slightes to Couverte Players Into Jesuittes" (205-206).
M artin Sampson, w ho labels M iddleton "a sympathetic interpreter of
repentance, " also anticipates the argum ent for his Puritanism and its
problems: "If he had been a Victorian, his outspoken licence w ould have
been prurient; if in his ow n day he had w ritten w ith Victorian reticence, he
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w ould have been a precisian" (30). If precisianism were wholly synonymous
w ith Puritanism , we could easily dismiss the argum ent for M iddleton's
Puritanism . But "Puritanism" is a broad term w hich encompasses
contradictory perspectives in its various applications. James I claims "the
nam e of Puritan doth properly belong only to th at vile sect amongst the
A nabaptists, called the Family of Love" (Heinem ann 78). Heinemann writes
o f "Parliamentary Puritanism " and "separatists " (171); Gary Taylor, of
"moderate Puritanism " ( "Forms of Opposition" 289); Jonas Barish, of
"Turitan anti-theatricalism " (chapters four and six).
Heinem ann usefully situates M iddletons dram a historically by
exam ining his relationship to his patrons and London politics. Yet she m ust
also adm it,
M iddleton never uses the w ord Puritan' in a favourable sense, even
though from 1613 onw ards he had a num ber of City patrons who were
w hat we should call active Puritans. For him , a Puritan always means a
sectary, and what he is satirising is not the broad main stream of
reform ing opposition, or the opinions of the m iddling sort' in the
early years of the seventeenth century, bu t rather ultra-holiness" and
hypocrisy. [77]
H einem ann elsewhere says that M iddleton uses "Turitan"" to refer to
separationists and not to reformers of the church from w ithin (76). He ends
up in the Puritan camp by being among those w ho "wished either to purify
the usage of the established Church from the taint of Popery, or to worship
separately by forms so purified " (A. G. Dickens; qtd. in Heinemann 77).
As significant as Heinemann's work has been in bringing renewed
attention to M iddleton's religion, it has had little effect upon the study of his
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comedies. There are three problems w ith her w ork which more recent
scholarship reveals: an over-simplified chronology, a narrow em phasis on
politics (which has resulted in a lack of attention to the comedies), and an
insufficient consideration of M iddleton's satirical portrayal of Puritans.
The faulty chronology is more evident today than it w ould have been
in 1980. Older studies of M iddleton's canon divide his career
chronologically into city comedies (up to 1613), tragicomedies (the mid1610s), and tragedies w ith A Game at Chess (c. 1618-1624). But m ore recent
studies of authorship, dates, and theatre records show at least six tragedies in
his first decade of dram a writing: The Chester Tragedy (lost); Caesar’s Fall
(a lost collaborative effort); The Revenger's Tragedy; A Yorkshire Tragedy;
The Second Maiden's Tragedy;
o f Athens.

and, as Shakespeare's collaborator, Timon

Comedies after 1613 include 'The Widow, 'The Nice Valour,

Anything for a Quiet Life (with W ebster), and The Puritan Maid, the
Modest Wife, and the Wanton Widow (lost).
Because the recent studies of M iddleton's religion have focused on
plays dated after 1613, there is an im plicit notion in much of the criticism
that his religion had little influence on his earlier, major comedies. That
can be questioned by referring to G. B. Shand's article "The Elizabethan Aim
of The Wisdom o f Solomon Paraphrased. "

Shand reads this piece of

juvenilia, published w hen M iddleton w as seventeen (1597), as "a statem ent
of patriotic Elizabethan protestantism , Calvinistically tinged, and including
m uch apparent com plim ent to Elizabeth herself' (75). With M iddleton’s
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C alvinist beliefs located at the very beginning of his w riting career, efforts to
p in dow n w hen his religious views surface in his w ritings should be
regarded as pointless.
H einem ann's emphasis on politics as the arena of public policy
disputes results in the barest consideration of plays like A Mad World, M y
Masters

(two paragraphs and tw o sentences) and A Trick to Catch the Old

One (four pages). However, Hengist, King o f Kent, M iddleton's only
chronicle history play, merits a chapter because of parallels between the plot
and current controversies involving the Duke of Buckingham. Both
com edies have as much religious com m ent as Hengist; yet because they are
n o t "political " in the same sense, they receive only scant attention. O ne
does n ot have to subscribe to die popular critical maxim th at "everything is
political" in order to see that these comedies engage their current social
issues from religious perspectives, if not necessarily public policy. John
Stachniew ski faults Heinemann's m ethod: "In her enthusiasm to see
Puritans as form ing a coherent political opposition at this early date [1620]
(highly dubious in itself), she cannibalises the plays for social
docum entation, [and] largely ignores their language and structure"
(227-228). For Heinemann, labelling M iddleton as a Puritan is more a
political observation than a religious one.
The m ain problem w ith claim ing that M iddleton is a Puritan (w hich
H einem ann acknowledges) is th at he him self never m entions Puritans
favorably. Satires of Puritans occur in several plays: The Puritan, or the
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Widow of Watling-Street (c. 1606); A Chaste Maid in Cheapside (1613);
Hengist (c. 1618); The World Tossed at Tennis (a masque; 1619-1620); and
The Puritan Maid (lost, c. 1620s). Having defining ’Turitan" as a sectarian
in M iddleton's usage, Heinem ann suggests that his tone tow ards them
changes after 1613 w hen he first receives their patronage, presum ably
because he becomes one of them. But as the dates of these texts show, most
of his satiric portrayals of Puritans occur after 1613 as well.
We do not have enough data to comment specifically on how
M iddeton’s Puritan associates responded to his parodies. One very slight
possibility is that his Puritan characters were not familiar to his patrons. Or
M iddleton’s associates, including London’s mayors and several merchants,
w ould not have seen themselves as the lower class Puritans of the plays. It
m ay even be that M iddleton’s criticism of ineffectual Puritanism was
deemed appropriate by his patrons, or at least different from the broader
critique of Puritans as a class in Jonson’s plays. Finally, though the effort
needed is beyond the scope of this study, the ’Puritanism " of these patrons
also needs to be re-evaluated.
The problem w ith M iddleton’s Puritanism ” is ultim ately one of
definition. He is a Puritan if the definition is a person who w ants "to purify
... the established Church from the taint of Popery ” (Heinemann 76-77).
However, seventeenth century writers, including Middleton, liked to use
’P u ritan ” as a pejorative, and its usefulness depended upon its vagueness.
Julia Gasper offers an alternative term which has the benefit of clarity:
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m ilitant Protestant. A m ilitant Protestant is a person politically com m itted
to the Reformation and whose theology, like John Foxe s, was apocalyptic
(Dragon 2-3). Puritans can be m ilitant Protestants, bu t m ilitant Protestants
are not necessarily Puritans. Gasper's term fits M iddleton better than
Puritan, and it can apply as w ell to Thomas Dekker, Edmund Spenser, Philip
Sidney, John W ebster, Thomas Heywood, and M iddleton's patrons.
The one draw back w ith using "militant Protestant" is that, w ithout
Gasper's precision, it can quickly be distorted by inappropriate com parison to
our current religious politics. M iddleton is a m ilitant Protestant w riter in
The Second Maiden's Tragedy and A Game at Chess, but he is more
im portantly a Protestant w riter of all his texts. And the Protestantism
evident in his texts is Calvinist. I prefer the use of "Calvinist" to either
"Puritan " or "militant Protestant" because it refers to a theological
commitment evident in the texts even when other political com mitments
are not prom inent. As for M iddleton's particular denom inational
commitment, m y reading of A Mad World, My Masters in chapter two
suggests he rem ained in the Anglican fellowship. However, firm evidence
is lacking and, in a sense, the issue is irrelevant to my study as long as we
acknowledge his basic theological commitment to the Reformation.
The Two Gates o f Salvation is an appropriate text for establishing a
theoretical foundation for reading M iddleton's canon. Like his Calvinism,
it remains a constant text in his career, printed more often during his
lifetime than any of his other works and with the majority of the text, his
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scripture citations, unchanged. But also like his dramatic works, it is
rew orked "into new situations w ith different implications" (Friedenreich 4),
w ith new titles, new page headings, and new dedications. And even the
constant center of ttie text, the scripture citations, incorporates both
auüiority, the Bishop's Bible, and dissent, the Geneva Bible.
W hat distinguishes M iddleton hom his contem poraries is this variety
located w ithin his constant faith. In com parison to Shakespeare and Jonson,
M iddleton is notably explicit in commitment to a single theological system.
In com parison to other Calvinist dram atists, such as Dekker, W ebster, and
Heywood, M iddleton shows m ore interest in investigating dram atically the
im plications of ideas and the ranges of experiences accounted for in his
theology. His canon has about the same num ber of extant plays as
H eywood's and Dekker's, but his provoke more interest because, instead of
posturing partisanly on his beliefs, he is more w illing to ask and consider
how his beliefs work. The term inology of travel and navigation in the
dedication to The Two Gates epitom izes his investigations.
The focus of this study w ill be on the religious expression of
M iddleton's major city comedies, redressing both the dom inant strain of
criticism in w hich his religion is sum m arily dism issed, and the strain in
w hich its expression is arbitrarily dated after 1613. The m ost common
expression of religious sentim ent in these comedies is the repentance or
conversion of a sexual sinner, hence the connection of grace and sexuality in
my title. Sexuality is inextricably linked w ith politics in current criticism.
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pithily expressed in the title of Susan Zimmerman's collection of criticism.
Erotic Politics: Desire on the Renaissance Stage.

My study em phasizes

theology over politics, b u t theology is not politically irrelevant. We w ill see
in chapter three, for ecam ple, that the presence of grace problem atizes the
m asculinist presum ption of labelling fallen women as w hores w ithout the
adm ission of male complicity. M iddleton's investigations of grace occurred
historically in the contacts of Jacobean social, political, and religious
controversies; these w ill be referred to throughout this study.
M iddleton's plays do not represent societies whose ethos is especially
religious. Rather, he represents grace at w ork among the con artists,
prostitutes, duellers, investm ent speculators, homosexuals, and politicos of
a secular, and typically profane, urban society. M iddleton's profene, urban
settings suit a Calvinist's belief in hum an depravity and the dem onstration
of grace upon the undeserving.
Chapter two begins w ith an exam ination of the problem s of genre in
M iddleton's plays, h i Thomas Middleton and the New Comedy Tradition,
George Rowe claims th at M iddleton's dram atic vision is essentially anti
comic. M iddleton's com edies usually have some moment w hen a character
receives grace; his tragedies usually have some moment w hen a lead
character, such as Vindice, Beatrice-Joanna, and the Duke of Florence,
declines an offer of grace. This study w ill look for the extent to w hich grace
itself is a defining feature of genre in M iddeton's canon. This chapter will
also propose a pattern for the conversions or repentances of M iddleton's
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sexual transgressors, reading Penitent Brothel’s conversion as paradigm atic.
The pattern w ill be tested by application to the conversion of Francisco in
The Widow and a thorough consideration of the problem atic repentance of
Sir W alter W horehound.
C hapter three investigates the relationships betw een the typological Old
Testament book of Hosea, the portrayal of marriage as a m ode of grace in
The Book o f Common Prayer, N e w Testament texts on the Church as the
Bride of C hrist and backsliders as adulterers, and the prostitutes who reform
and m arry in M iddleton's plays, focusing on A Trick to Catch the Old One.
As related in his book, Hosea m arries the prostitute Com er as he was
commanded by God; the purpose of this marriage was to show both the
unfaithfulness of Israel and the grace of God in rem aining true to his people.
M iddleton refers to Hosea several times in The Two Gates. This chapter
will consider Hosea as a paradigm and M iddleton's prostitute characters as
theatrical em blem s for the w orkings of God's grace.
C hapter four uses readings of the early satires Microcynicon andFather
Hubbard's Tales, and the plays Michaelmas Term and The Roaring Girl to
show how M iddleton applies his theology of grace to homosexuality. As a
Calvinist, M iddleton is opposed to sodomy, b ut his application of grace is
more generous than is common for his time. Salvation is as available to his
homosexual characters as it is to his adulterers, courtesans, and cheats.
Furtherm ore, M iddleton's engages the subject of hom osexuality w ithout
m arginalizing the sodomite from his own social millieu. According to the
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antitheatricalists, M iddleton himself could have been regarded as guilty of
sodom y by association w ith the theatre. Thus, while m aintaining his moral
opposition, M iddleton treats the problem of hom osexuality as if he were
im plicated in it, using a sodomitical narrative voice in Microcynicon, using
a fem inized persona to redeem the sodom ite in Michaelmas Term,
redeem ing the sodomite stage in The Roaring Girl. This, m y longest
chapter, involves the m ost intricate argum ent, b u t its value comes from
revealing M iddleton's broadest application of grace, broader even than the
many current political references to the Christian tradition w ould suggest.
The chapter also reveals M iddleton's com mitm ent to his vocation as a
dram atist, confronting antitheatricalism from his ow n Calvinist perspective.
These readings of M iddleton's plays w ill be done w ith references to
other social, political, and religious texts, h i a sense, these texts anchor
M iddleton's examinations of grace into know n situations and practical
concerns rather than letting them drift into purely academic theology. The
result of this study should be the confirmed existence of a supposed
oxymoron—a Calvinist comedian, engaged in the issues of his time.
I. Notes
% is no t m y purpose for die moment to dispute Friedenreich's assessment
of the status of The Widow in M iddleton's canon. However, the plot
situations and characters seem removed, first, firom the satiric examinations
of contem porary London life evident even in other plays set in Jacobean "
Italy, and second, from the examination of grace and law evident in
contem porary M iddleton plays, A Fair Quarrel andThe Old Law. The
critical focus on The Widow turns firom originality to craftsm anship, b ut as
a rom antic comedy, it is less typical of M iddleton's oeuvre than Friedenreich
allows. And as Friedenreich himself claims, to say that the play is ordinary.
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as a M iddleton w ork or in the genre of romantic comedy, is not to say that it
is dull (4). The Widow was popular during the Restoration and was
revived until the second quarter of the eighteenth century (Levine Iviii-lx).
^The Christian adaptation of the idea of the w orld as theatre has its initial
sources in I Corinthians 4:9 and Hebrews 10: 33, in w hich believers are the
theatre of God's w ork to the world and to angels.
Calvin's perspectives on theatre are more com plicated than there is
room to consider here; an audioritative chapter on the subject appears in
W illiam Bouwsm a's fohn Calvin: A Sixteenth-Century Portrait.
3john T. McNeill, editor of the 1960 W estm inster edition of the Institutes,
cites Pistoclerus of Plautus' Bacchides as the suicidal youth. Pistoclerus'
slave-tutor Lydus has the more suicidal lines (149-152), but they do not
correspond w ell to Calvin's apparent paraphrase.
4Richard Braithwaite, by the way, held th at m oderate play-going was
perm issable, b ut he argued against excessive attendence and condemned
plays that jested aginst "religion, m atters of state, and great persons"
(Heinem ann 35).
^This is p art of the major argum ent of Paul W hitfield W hite's Theatre and
Reformation. He discusses at length the use of the theatre to expose the
perceived failings of Catholicism and concludes that the stage greatly
influenced the form ation of Tudor Protestant culture. Also useful for
understanding this period of dram a is John H azard Smith's "hitroduction "
to Two Latin Comedies by John Foxe the Martyrologist.
^The family of M iddleton's wife Mary Marbeck was distinguished both in
Protestant religious circles and the arts. H er paternal grandhither, John
Marbeck, was a popular church organist. H e also compiled the first English
concordance to die Bible, which probably aided M iddleton's w riting of The
Two Gates o f Salvation.
7We should note the Augustinian nature of M iddleton's "City of the Soul."
A ugustine is cited five times in this pam phlet, and M iddleton's use of the
navigation m etaphor has parallels in A ugustine's De Beata Vita. In his
introduction to The City of God, John O'M eara sum m arizes De Beata Vita:
The major image here ... is the "land of desire." There are two "ways"
to this land, both across a sea. One is the w ay of reason, which, possible
only for the few, brings men to the harbour of philosophy, w hidi is the
harbour of the land of desire. The other w ay is the way of Providence
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which uses the stonns of adversity to bring m en, resist and w ander in
ignorance and folly as they may, to the same harbour.
[xvi]
Though Calvin is closer in tim e to M iddleton, the reading of Augustine
through the lens of the Reformation may have h ad m ore direct influence
on M iddleton's w riting.
^Because of a lack of lineation in the text and because of the mix of prose and
poetry, references to The Triumphs o f Truth w ill b e given by the page
number of Bullen's edition.
different use of the navigation and voyage m etaphors appears in A Trick
to Catch the Old One. W itgood thinks about the loss of his estate to his
uncle Lucre, w hose conscience he compares to an ocean:
But w here's Long-acre? in m y uncle's conscience, which is three years’
voyage about; he that sets out upon his conscience never finds the w ay
home again—he is either swallowed in the quicksands of law-quillets,
or splits upon the piles of a praemunire [a sh e ri^ s writ]. [I. i. 7-11]
Lucre's conscience, devoid of spiritual truth and m oral foundation,
shipwrecks those who w ould hope to find him dependable.
Little notice has been paid to the parallels in M iddleton's own life in
the situations he dram atizes. His stepfather Thomas H arvey invested in
and journeyed to the New W orld in a disastrous expedition organized by Sir
Walter Raleigh and led by Sir Richard Grenville. H aving lost everything,
Harvey tried to gain possession of the estate left by M iddleton's deceased
father. The effort involved a series of lawsuits betw een family members
that lasted at least until M iddleton was tw en^-one and already working in
the theatres (Barker 1-8). M iddleton's use of navigation m etaphors to
describe a person's spiritual life is a natural result o f som e events in his life.
The time is right for a renew ed critical attention to the biographical
inform ation w e have on M iddleton.
l^Hebrew scholars generally note that when the G reek Septuagint Old
Testament was in use, Jeremiah's nam e was used generically to refer to the
prophets.
l^These two m en were later involved in sm uggling D utch-printed
newsletters into England, possibly including those opposed to Prince
Charles' proposed m arriage to the Spanish Infonta M aria (Heinemann 157).
M iddleton dram atizes his ow n opposition in A Game at Chess.
i^Two reasons are evident for the continuing treatm ent of M iddleton's
Calvinism as a novel insight. The first is that the conventional grouping of
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Calvinists, Puritans, and antitheatricalists in literary histories m aintains a
strong hold on popular assumptions (and high school literary surveys). The
second is th at critics who otherwise disavow the verities of dated literary
histories still om it religion from their own study.
The grouping of Calvinists, Puritans, and theatre opponents is often so
broadly form ed as to be of no practical use. Puritans were generally
Calvinist, b u t so w ere m any H igh Church m en, including George Abbott,
Archbishop of Canterbury from 1611 (Gasper Dragon, 6). And
antitheatricalists came from every religious perspective, including, as noted
earlier, the Catholic Bishop of Winchester. Yet to speak of a w riter as a
Calvinist com edian is counter-intuitive, as if a judge from The Crucible
were suddenly to ask if you had heard the one about the farmer's daughter.
The om ission of reUgion in more recent studies may stem from the
supposed antagonism between C hristiania and the critical perspective used.
For example. The Roaring Girl has risen in critical acceptance because of
the w ork of fem inist and gay theorists, but for reasons having little to do
w ith Sir Alexander W engrave's repentance in Act V (discussed in chapter
four). The resulting studies, however, are certain to be incomplete. John
Stachniewski cautions.
If Saussure ... [has] taught us anything of scarcely disputable im portance,
it is th at m eaning does not inhere in particular words bu t is generated
by the differentiation of synchronic terms. This being so, the neglect of
aspects of the language of a text disfigures the meanings even of those
aspects w hich are examined. .. W hatever our view of this or that
religio-cultural form ation—and we ought in the end, in justice to
ourselves, to come clean about our own moral evaluation—w e should
attem pt a criticism which gives attention to the religious language of
that culture com mensurate w ith its density in the text.
[227]
l^David Holmes approaches a consideration of M iddleton's C hristianity in
his 1970 stu dy The Art of Thomas Middleton. Holmes claims:
For M iddleton, reality inhered in the operation of a universal justice
w hich directs m an tow ards w orthy behaviour and aw ay from sin; and
w e have seen indications of his personal faith in m an's ability to
respond to that direction, and of his determination to applaud w orthy
m otives.
[39]
The problem w ith this is its vagueness; "universal justice " has a nam e in
M iddleton's works. The same vagueness appears when Holmes describes
the force that guides Francisco and Philippa to proper behavior in The
Widow: "manifestations of the operation of a supernatural agency that
attem pts to guide men aw ay from iniquity" (143). In The Widow itself,
Martia speate of heaven, not of supernatural agency (V. i. 507). Holmes' is
the only study of M iddleton where his religion is suggested, but m ade to
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look like a different one by its generalities. The main value of Holmes'
study is as a survey of M iddleton's career, but even as such, it can be
misleading because of its emphasis on works which are no longer credited to
M iddleton's authorship.
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Two:
Grace. Repentance, and Genre: A Mad World, My Masters,
The . Widow, and A Chaste Maid in Cheapside
L "Is it a tragedy plot, or a comedy plot, good mother?": Repentance and
Genre in M iddleton Criticism
M ost of M iddleton's plays have a repentance or a conversion scene. ^
These are related b u t distinct activities in Protestant theology. Repentance is
the m ore general activity of confession and rejection of one's sin. It may be
done either for a specific sin, such as adultery or theft, or for one's state of
sinfulness. Conversion includes repentance, but it also indicates a change
from unbelief to belief in the gospel of Jesus Christ, and thus from
reprobation to salvation. Both activities involve a recognition of the folly of
one's ways, b u t conversion creates the Christian. Repentance is a part of
conversion because one m ust believe that he or she is reprobate in order to
be saved from the state of reprobation. However, because Christians
continue to sin, repentance remains an ongoing responsibility, "that
ordinary repentance which the corruption of nature obliges us to cultivate
during the w hole course of our lives" (Calvin, Institutes I: 525).
A repentance scene is relatively easy to identify in Renaissance drama:
it occurs w hen a character renounces his or her sin, usually w hile expressing
a religious conviction. A conversion, however, may not be so easily
identifiable. Prohibitions against using the name of Jesus C hrist on the stage
and other restrictions can obscure the distinction between repentance and
conversion. Thus, for example, w hen in The Roaring Girl

Sir Alexander

38
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W engrave relents and perm its his son Sebastian to m arry Mary Fitzallard,
his change of m ind is called a repentance—"Glad you're so penitent for your
former sin, sir" (V. ii. 113). Yet Sir Alexander reacts as if he has obtained
salvation, the result of conversion—"How short m y sleep of sorrow seems
now to m e / To this eternity of boundless comforts" (V, ii. 175-176). In
dram a, the distinction between repentance and conversion w ill not be as
fine as their theological definitions may suggest. It m ay be useful to consider
a conversion as a repentance w ith an additional em phasis on the penitent's
obtaining salvation or eternal life.
Converts and penitents in M iddleton's comedies w ould include
Penitent Brothel and M istress Harebrain in A Mad World, M y Masters;
Theodorus W itgood and the Courtesan in A Trick to Catch the Old One;
Richard Easy in Michaelmas Term; Sir W alter W horehound in A Chaste
Maid in Cheapside;

Philip in No Wit, No Help Like a Woman's;

C aptain

Ager in A Fair Quarrel; Francisco in The Widow; W hite Queen's Paw n in
A Game at Chess; and, as |u st noted. Sir Alexander W engrave. Some
characters in M iddleton's tragedies also repent—H usband in A Yorkshire
Tragedy, G ratiana in The Revenger's Tragedy, H elvetius in ITie Second
Maiden's Tragedy, Lapyrus in The Bloody Banquet.

Except for the

m urderous H usband of A Yorkshire Tragedy, however, the leading villains
do not convert or repent in M iddleton's tragedies.
This is not because they have no opportunity to do so. In The
Revenger's Tragedy, Gratiana repents during a confrontation w ith her son
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V indice (IV. iv.); yet Vindice does not recognize a need for his own
repentance. In The Second Maiden's Tragedy, the Tyrant opposes him self
to the Protestant faith, w hich is represented emblem atically by Govianns
an d Helvetius (a name derived horn the Latin for "Switzerland "), h i
Women Beware Women, the Lord Cardinal pleads for the repentance of
both his brother, the Duke of Florence, and Bianca, the Duke's illegitim ate
bride (IV. i. and iii.). h i The Changeling, Beatrice-Joanna embraces her own
spiritual deflowering w hen she embraces De Flores. De Flores insists upon
his m oral equality w ith Beatrice-Joanna, who has engaged him to com mit
m urder: "Look bu t into your conscience, read m e th ere,/ "Tis a true book,
you'll find me there your equal" (IE. iv. 132-133).
Repentance and conversion in Calvinist theology are the hum an
responses to God's conviction of sin and the offer of salvation. These
activities of God are works of grace, which I defined generally in chapter one
as the good will of God tow ards people and the kindness and love he
bestow s on them, especially for their salvation. In The Two Gates of
Salvation, M iddleton quotes Romans 9: 25-26: "T w ill call them my people,
w hich w ere not my people, and her, beloved, w hich was not beloved, and it
shall be in the place w here it was said unto them , ye are not my people, that
there they shall be called, the children of the living God" (G4v). M iddleton
annotates the passage, "Our Vocation is free, and of grace, even as our
Praedestination is. " If vocation and predestination, and therefore salvation,
is of grace, then conversion and repentance are responses to grace.
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In Middleton's dram a, the responses to grace seem to signify the genre.
The comedies commonly have im portant scenes of grace accepted, signified
by a character's repentance or conversion. The tragedies commonly have
significant refusals of grace. Both types of scenes can occur w ithin one play,
as in A Trick to Catch the Old One w here Witgood and the C ourtesan
repent and Dampit blasphemes. Indeed reprobation is the common nature
of m ost characters, comic or tragic. But die generic difference between
M iddleton's comedies and tragedies is whether the characters accepting or
refusing God's grace figure strongly in their play's conclusion, determ ining
w hether the play ends w ith reconciliations and unions or carnage.^
This distinction of genre on the basis of responses to divine grace can,
of course, apply as well to the works of Middleton's contemporaries. We
may think of Duke Frederick's reported conversion at the end of As You
Like it and the resolutions of Measure for Measure. 3 in John Ford's
Political Theatre, Lisa Hopkins argues that Ford portrays tragedy as the
rejection of, or the lack of access to sacramental ritual, the m ode of grace in
Catholic theology (chapters five and six). In his own dram atic practice,
M iddleton self-consciously ties the genre of the play to the response to grace,
so that any comedy which has b e a i considered a major text in his canon has
a repentance or conversion scene.
1 conclude that M iddleton's connection between grace and genre is selfconscious and intentional because, while he makes this link, he also
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dem onstrates the power of drama to mislead, cozen, or seduce. In A Mad
World, M y Masters, FoUywit's comedy "The Slip" is nam ed for a counterfeit
coin; w hile giving his grandfather Sir Bounteous "The Slip," Follywit steals
his jewels (V. ii.). The rejected suitors in No Wit, No Help Like a Woman's
rew rite M aster Beveril's masque of the natural elements to offer insults to
the w idow Lady Goldenfleece (IV. iii). The w edding m asque in Women
Beware Women disguises murderers and weapons (V. ii ). And in Hengist,
King of Kent, the players who perform for Symonides assault him w ith a
sack of meal and rob him (V. i.). These "plays" w ithin the plays are
reflections of the cozenages offered throughout the m ain plots and subplots;
FoUywit's Slip is only one of three guUings of Sir Bounteous.
Some performances intended to m islead the other characters are
ostensibly given moral purposes, such as Prince Phoenix's disguising to
search ou t evU in his country, Sebastian's dissem bling courtship of MoU
C utpurse to w in his father's approval of M ary FitzaUard in The Roaring
Girl, and Theodorus Witgood's dissembling courtship of the Courtesan in
A Trick to Catch the Old One,

In diese instances w here the dissembling is

impUcitly given authorial approval, a reader could fairly w onder if
M iddleton is approving of lying in the form of fiction. (That dramas are
"lying fictions " is a common antitheatrical argum ent.) N oting further the
congenial portrayals of FoUywit, Quomodo, W itgood and others, some
critics have regarded Middleton as a decadent Jacobean rather than as a
Christian dram atist because they find M iddleton approving of roguery and
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dissem bling: "He seems to have been largely untouched by conventional
religious attitudes and pieties, or at least to have outgrown them at a very
early age" (Huebert 607).
The dissemblings that Theodorus W itgood and Sebastian W engrave
perform are already reciprocating; their deceptions bring about the
judgem ents that have been due to Lucre an d H oard and Sir Alexander
W engrave. Lucre, Witgood's uncle, has already cozened W itgood as the
play begins; H oard competes w ith Lucre in cozenage. Theodorus W itgood
exhibits signs of repentance for prodigality in the play’s opening scene; that
he should also defeat the usurers concurs w ith his name: "Theodorus "
means "gift of God" (which is God's grace). Sir Alexander has prevented the
heaven-ordained marriage between his son and Mary by claim ing her dow ry
is too small. Both Theodorus and Sebastian succeed happily through their
deceptions, b u t it would be a leap to conclude from their situations that
M iddleton approves of deception generally.^
Two general observations about M iddleton's genial treatm ent of rogues
can be m ade here. First, in accord w ith M iddleton's Protestant theology, the
victim s of the rogues' gullings are not usually their moral superiors. W hen
M aster H arebrain declares "All sins are venial but venereal" (A Mad World,
I. ii. 135), his cuckolding by Penitent Brothel recompenses his m orally
deficient opinion. And in Michaelmas Term, Quomodo's plot reveals and
exploits Richard Easy’s initial enthusiasm for sodomy (discussed in chapter
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four). M iddleton does draw m oral distinctions betw een villains and victims
in the tragedies, tragicomedies, and A Game at Chess, b u t in the city
comedies, they are usually im m oral equals.
Furtherm ore, the villains in the comedies finally gull themselves as
well. Follywit notes. T o r craft recoils in the end, like an overcharg'd
m usket, and maims the very hand th at puts fire to t" (in. iii. 10-12). Of
course, he fails to see that the same principle applies to his own cozenages.
Once his plot for "the slip " collapses. Sir Bounteous moralizes, "Who lives
by cunning, m ark it, his fate s cast;/ When he has guil d all, then is him self
the last " (V. ii. 271-272). Follyw it concurs: "Tricks are repaid, 1 see " (V. ii.
261). Similar aphorisms are applied in Michaelmas Term, and the principle
is dem onstrated throughout M iddleton's canon, often referred to as the
"biter bit motif." The source for this principle of judgem ent is the Biblical
claim that a person reaps w hat he or she has sow n (Galatians 6: 7), echoed in
Thom asine's w ords in Michaelmas Term, "he th at sows in craft does reape
in jealousy" (m . iv. 246-247).^
M iddleton's juxtapositions of comedy as a m ode of grace and com edy as
a mode of cozenage (financial and sexual) corresponds w ell to the generic
perspectives suggested by ancient and Christian sources: dramatic,
theological, and literary. M iddleton would have know n that comedy was
used in the religious rituals of Üie Greeks and Romans. Gail Kem Paster
calls M iddleton Plautus" "legitimate heir on the Jacobean stage" ("The City"
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30) because both writers specialize in plots involving cozenages, conflicts
between youths and the aged, competitions for sexual conquests, and urban
settings, Athens and London. England's native tradition in dram a also
evolved from religious ritual, from the mass into mystery and m orality
plays. David Farley-Hills proposes th at M iddleton brings "the long tradition
of the m orality play to perfection by reconciling moral im port w ith
naturalistic medium" (The Comic 81).
While the generic term "dty comedy" does not appear in the
Renaissance, it helps to point out the A ugustinian nature of the city in
M iddleton’s comedy. Middleton cites A ugustine on the title page of The
Two Gates of Salvation and four times in the margins. His com edy of grace
is an interjection into his comedy of cozenage, m uch like the d ty of God
(civitas Dei ) enters into and spreads through and beyond A ugustine's
Rome, the earthly d ty (civitas terrena ). Significantly in this regard,
M iddleton nam es his London "Troynovant, " the new Troy, in Satire V of
Microcynicon.

London could be seen as a descendant of decadent Rome,

which, in turn, descended from Troy.®
M iddleton's plays may also be seen as his ow n effort at divine comedy.
Dante's idea of divine comedy encompassing hell, but going beyond it to the
divine, fits M iddleton's dramatic practice, though Plautus is doser to being
M iddleton's guide ttian Virgil. And if M iddleton's congeniality tow ards his
rogues seems incongruent w ith his faith, Erasmus' The Praise of Folly offers
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another precedent. Erasmus defends his work by arguing, "This liberty was
ever perm itted to all m en's w its, to make their sm art w itty reflections on the
common errors of m ankind, and that too w ithout offence, as long as this
liberty does not run into licentiousness" (94). A lthough M iddleton does not
offer a critical theory of dram a as such, his drama itself suggests the cultural
influence of Plautus, A ugustine, Dante, and Erasmus.
This concept of two comic genres juxtaposed in M iddleton's dty
comedies has long been considered a central problem in M iddleton criticism.
R. B. Parker identifies "a tension" in his comic style "between skill in the
presentation of m anners and a desire to denounce immorality"
( "Middleton's Experiments " 179). Therefore, Parker concludes,
M iddleton's comic w orld ... has two polarities: a completely amoral
vitalism and a more than Calvinistically determ ined scheme of
retribution. He attem pts to reconcile them in a strange mixture of
realism, irony, and exaggeration, and from either extreme takes refuge
in grotesquerie. W hether this problem was a philosophic one or an
artistic one rising from technique it is impossible to say.
[199]
The tension Parker identifies betw een M iddleton's am oral presentations
and moral purpose, or between conflicting artistic and philosophic
commitments, resolve in grotesquerie.
Joseph Messina criticizes Parker's explanation for identifying the
tension in a hypothetical split in M iddleton's psyche betw een aesthetic and
moral purposes (117). W riting about A Trick to Catch the Old One, Messina
prefers to define the conflict as accomplishment: "That there is a strongly
moral side and that it exists in tension w ith a far less m oral one is just the
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point” (116). The comments in chapter one about the subordination of
m oral concerns to theological concerns m ay apply as well to Messina and
other critics who em phasize m oral purpose in M iddleton's works.
Nevertheless, the difference between m y views and dieirs is not one of
contradiction; rather, to emphasize prim arily M iddleton's moral purpose is
to give an incomplete account, rather than a w rong one. While I agree w ith
M essina's criticism of Parker, Parker's unexplored reference to Calvinist
determ inism — "a m ore than Calvinistically determ ined scheme of
retribution"—hints at w hat is incomplete in his ow n and M essina's reading.
The explanation being developed here of the division of com edy into
divine and w orldly perspectives runs counter to the majority critical
opinion asserting M iddleton's supposed secularism in his d ty comedies.
From w hatever theory the critics offer M iddleton's secularism, their
explanations can usually be divided into two forms. First, if the
circumstances of a particular repentance or conversion scene are treated
w ith a lack of seriousness (or comically), then the scene has no m ore claim
to m oral purpose (or theological point) than the whole comedy in w hich it
appears. About the succubus scene in A Mad World, M y Masters, William
W. E. Slights states, "When Circe versifies like Ogden Nash, we can be
certain that we are still w ell w ithin the comic framework" (95). Slights
observes unnam ed "providential forces quite beyond the control of the
characters" (93), b u t the "moral im provem ent in this play is the result not of
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conscience b u t of coincidence and asserts itself ... through contrivances of
plot" (97).
A t least for Slights, m oral im provem ent happens. Michael Shapiro
relegates the entire Penitent Brothel plot to a parody of conventions in
Dekker's and Heywood's works (122). (Both playwrights are now seen by
some critics, m yself included, as Calvinist playwrights.) The succubus is "a
hallucinatory projection of [Brothel's] old lust, now congealed into remorse"
(124). Shapiro concludes.
The sleazy self-righteousness of Penitent Brothel's repentance, the
concealm ent of the true facts from H arebrain, the jingling of the
couplets, and the sanctim onious sententiousness of A e entire action all
suggest that M iddleton is parodying a theatrical convention fam iliar to
the spectators and perhaps the popular m orality on which it was based.
[126]
The only point I w ill concede in this sum m ary is the jingling of the couplets;
otherw ise, Shapiro's reading is w holly opposed to the one which I offer. In a
sense. Slights' and Shapiro's explanations deny there is a binary conception
of com edy as divine and w orldly at w ork in M iddleton's plays. Instead,
there is only worldliness; religious acts are only one other part of a single
comic picture, usually of the perpetual foolishness of the world.
The second form of secularizing explanation for the juxtaposition of
comic genres is that the opposed generic ideas bring each other into
question. From this explanation, M iddleton emerges as a great ironist and
skeptic. Claims one critic, "Middleton ... established a moral exemplum and
cast doubt upon its validity, not w ith the polemical end of refuting it, but
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rather w ith the result that the ironies of such a model in such a world be
laid out for the audience's examination" (Root 88). This conclusion has
been reached horn a variety o f critical perspectives.
Stephen W igler introduces a psychoanalytic reading (Freudian, b u t not
Lacanian) of A Mad World, M y Masters by claiming M iddleton
"indecorously ... mix[es] two contrasting planes of reality: the supernatural
or spiritual and the natural o r sensuous" (18). "The juxtaposition of the
eschatological w ith the m undane, " W igler labels the "grotesque," w hich "is
created by combining w hat Freud called the "uncanny" w ith a comic
com ponent w hich insulates and distances us from w hat otherwise w ould
produce anxiety and discomfort" (18, 21).
There are conceptions of the grotesque which agree well w ith
M iddleton's Christian perspectives and characterizations. Flannery
O 'Connor never mentions M iddleton's w ork, but her description of the
grotesque in Southern fiction is goieral e n o u ^ to apply across Christian
perspectives. Catholic or Calvinist:
If the w riter believes that our life is and will remain essentially
mysterious, if he looks upon us as beings existing in a created order to
w hose laws we freely respond, then w hat he sees on the surface w ill be
of interest to him orüy as he can go through it into an experience of
m ystery itself.... For this kind of w riter, the meaning of a story does not
begin except at a depth w here adequate motivation and adequate
psychology and the various determ inations have been exhausted. Such
a w riter w ill be interested in w hat we don't understand rather than in
w hat we do.... He will be interested in characters who are forced out to
m eet evil and grace and w ho act on a trust beyond themselves—
w hether they Imow very clearly w hat it is they act upon or not. To the
m odem mind, this kind of character, and his creator, are typical Don
Quixotes, tilting at w hat is not there.
["The Grotesque" 41-42]
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The grotesque in M iddleton’s characterization of Penitent Brothel comes
from exactly the clash of the m undane w ith the mysterious or divine that
O'Connor describes. Brothel does m eet evil and grace.
But this is not w hat W igler m eans, histead. Brothel’s conversion is an
outlet for distaste w ith the adultery he has just committed. The audience’s
enjoym ent of Brothel’s cuckolding of H arebrain crashes against his remorse,
a "disjunction between instinct and conscience ” (21). There really is no
resolution: "Our am usement is subverted by anxiety and our disapproval is
subverted by enjoyment ” (21). W igler works out a similar psychoanalytic
reading of A Chaste Maid in Cheapside, where "delight and distaste
perpetually contaminate one another" ("The Delicious ” 199).
W igler suggests a source for these unresolved conflicts in M iddleton’s
unconscious ("Penitent Brothel ” 21). P. K. Ayers finds more authorial
intention in the arrangem ent of these conflicts. M iddleton m anipulates
"m orality-play conventions [to point] to their lack of significance in
m odem ’ dram a, and thus ultim ately to the irrelevance of conventional
patterns of belief and behavior to the realities of life in the dty" (9). Of
course, the conventional patterns are Christian patterns. By now
predictably, "the mechanism of conversion, a grotesque intrusion of a
supernatural apparatus into a dom estic context, invites ... skepticism ” (8;
em phasis added). Brothel’s scene w ith the succubus is for Ayers, therefore, a
kind of deconstructive joke that turns reality for the audience inside out:
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Fordng on us the necessity of choosing between com peting
interpretations of reality, [Middleton] also offers us the opportunity of
m akhig fools of ourselves. Thus in the subplot, for exam ple, he opens
up the possibility that w e may one day find ourselves, like Penitent
Brothel, forced to come to terms w ith the physical reality of a spiritual
firamework long assum ed to be at best a m etaphor, and a slightly
ridiculous one a t that. By em phasizing the creakingly old-fashioned
mechanism of the succubus, M iddleton in effect discourages us from
taking it very seriously; its literal reality, however, m ust give us pause
and lead us to reflect that its apparent irrelevance to the m ain p art of
the action and to the w ay that we have consequently chosen to interpret
reality both inside and outside the play may in the end tu rn o u t to be a
grim joke by M iddleton at our expense. [9-10]
If sim ple error of fact w ere enough to discredit a strain of interpretation,
Ayers' reading and others like it would fall easily. He makes the ubiquitous
mistake of id aitifyin g the succubus as the instigator of Brothel's conversion
when, in fact. Brothel converts before the succubus enters the scene (IV. i.
1-29). Furtherm ore, he overlooks theatrical history w hen he ca lls the

succubus a "creakingly old-fashioned mechanism"; ghosts and spirits appear
in current and later works by M iddleton, Shakespeare, Jonson, W ebster,
Marston, and others. By dism issing the succubus, Ayers has m ade Pentitent
Brothel into the "typical Don Quixote, tilting at w hat is not there, " as
O'Connor characterizes the m odem dismissal of Christian grotesquerie (42).
I do not suspect a general bias among critics against reading M iddleton
as a Christian w riter; after all, w hy read in the English Renaissance a t all if
one has a disposition against w riters who were Christian? But in particular
instances, such as Ayers' argum ent, tiie basic mistakes the critic makes
suggest an overdeterm ined effort to fashion a secular M iddleton. W igler
exhorts his readers, "We should have the hum ility to recognize that we
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cannot resurrect Thomas M iddleton, only perform him" ("Penitent Brothel"
23). Both Ayers and Wigler criticize previous interpretations which
acknowledge M iddleton's faith. Yet, while we m ay not resurrect Middleton,
w e m ay perform him more truthfully if we acknowledge that he believes in
C hrist’s resurrection, and thus his own. Language like "creakingly oldfashioned mechanism" obfuscates M iddleton's evident Protestantism .^
This is not to say that Wigler, Ayers, and others deny a m oral purpose
in M iddleton's works. Wigler says that "Penitent's conversion ... provides
an outlet for ... distaste " (21), and the "pause" the succubus m ust give,
according to Ayers, is towards spiritual reflection. But these are moral
im pulses rem oved from their foundations. Another critic who finds
sim ilar clashes of morals and am oralism in the plays, Ronald Huebert,
concludes of M iddleton, "He is serving a warning, n o t about w hat will
happen to sinners in the hands of an angry God, b u t about w hat we are
capable of doing to one another and to ourselves " (609). M iddleton does not
particularly em phasize God's angry judgement, preferring to dem onstrate
God's grace in the comedies, b u t his repeated references to characters reaping
w hat they have sow n stems from Biblical principle. H uebert sets up a faulty
dichotomy—w hat w e do to ourselves is an example of God's judgement.
The m ost thorough examination of M iddleton's juxtaposition of comic
modes of moralism (or grace) and cozenage is George E. Rowe's Thomas
Middleton and the New Comedy Tradition (1979).

H is study ranges from
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The Phoenix (1603) to The Changeling

(1622) and includes consideration of

the tragicomedies and other lesser-known plays. Rowe's study is a brilliant
construction of M iddleton's theatrical canon as the w ork of a decided
skeptic; "M iddleton's plays systematically underm ine N ew Comedy
conventions in order to criticize the assumptions and values w hich lie
behind them and, ultim ately, to reject the explanation of existence w hich
the form embodies " (2).
The conventions of Roman New Comedy to w hich Rowe finds
M iddleton responding are the plot features delineated by N orthrop Frye: a
young m an pursues a young woman, but he is resisted by a sociallyestablished elder (the senex ), who is often the youth's father or other male
relative. The difficulties the youth encounters and the subterfuges he
devises to resist them form the main action of the play. "The protagonist's
victory often represents the symbolic overthrow of a harsh, restrictive
society by one w hich is freer, more accepting, and more inclusive" (Rowe 2).
M iddleton, according to Rowe, consistently disrupts these conventions
by introducing such features as the Harry Dampit subplot. Sir W alter
W horehound's repentance, and characters w ith various obsessions—
Tangle, for law in The Phoenix; Sir Bounteous Progress, for effusiveness in
A Mad World, My Masters; Tim, for scholastic logic in A Chaste Maid in
Cheapside (6-7). These disruptions are made to show th at the value
judgem ents and interpretations of reality inherent in the New Comedy
genre are no longer pertinent to Middleton's time:
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In essence, M iddleton is testing the view of reality w hich is implicit in
comedy; he is examining its m ethod of explaining hum an existence. In
doing so, M iddleton questions alm ost all im portant comic values and
assum ptions, but he reserves special emphasis for two: New Comedy's
affirm ation of a unified hum an community and the form 's celebration
of man's ability to renew him self and his society.
[10]
Rowe's emphasis on M iddleton's critique of New Com edy suggests a
different rubric of prim ary exam ination than the usual focus on the
opposition of moralism and am oralism. Rowe instead finds, "Idealism is
juxtaposed to cynicism; serious concerns mingle w ith farcical ones " (6).
Nevertheless, as his chapter on Michaelmas Term and A Trick to Catch the
Old One shows, he does find a connection between "New Comedy and the
Parable of the Prodigal Son " (chapter 3).® Rowe claims th at by adapting the
protagonists Richard Easy and Theodorus Witgood to a prodigal son pattern
(following the elements of the parable in Luke 15), M iddleton reverses the
usual resolution of New Comedy aw ay from a celebration of youth to a
reassertion of the established social order. However, the content of that
order is ironically problem atized: the reformed prodigal youths assert the
order while the senex characters Quomodo, Hoard, and Lucre—the usual
representatives of the outdated order—actually oppose order. The
motivations, furtherm ore, are all self-interested. New Com edy and the
prodigal son parable resolve in opposite directions; by com bining their
features, both paradigm s lose their explanatory power. A bout Michaelmas
Term, Rowe claims, "Because neither the comic nor the C hristian pattern
finally dominates the dram a, its conclusion is ambiguous " (56). Of A Trick
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to Catch the Old One, "Its w orld seems unable to accommodate some of the
central tenets of both C hristianity and Roman comedy" (84).
That M iddleton w ould question the explanatory pow er of N ew Comedy
conventions w hile using them seems plausible. However, the questioning,
according to Rowe, extends to include Christian perspectives, w hich are
thrown into doubt by their clash w ith New Comedy. In other w ords, even if
New Comedy conventions are subject to skepticism, they retain enough
persuasiveness to subject Christianity to skepticism in turn. C hapter four of
Rowe's study is titled "Meaningless Forms." The plays w ith m eaningless
forms have the best-know n repentances of M iddleton's canon, of Penitent
Brothel and Sir W alter W horehound, suggesting, of course, that these
repentances participate in die general meaninglessness of the w orlds or
forms in which they are portrayed. If this interpretation looks im posingly
negative, for Rowe that is the point: "By now it should be clear that
[Middleton's] vision is in fact a resolutely anticomic one " (13). Rowe's study
ranges through eleven plays spanning M iddleton's dram atic career,
constructing it as an effort to debunk or question literary and religious
tradition. As to w hether or not M iddleton was him self religious, Rowe's
fullest consideration of the question is, "As far as is known, M iddleton, if he
was a Christian, was a member of the Church of England" (223). A nd this is
given in an endnote.
Later research on M iddleton's canon again raises questions (which
have not necessarily been asked). If for Rowe, M iddleton's anti-comic
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vision builds up to the tragic perspectives realized in Women Beware
Women and The Changeling, then his argum ent is not helped by the
current attribution of significant tragedies to M iddleton dating before A
Chaste Maid in Cheapside (1613).^ But a problem of definition in Rowe's
argum ent could have been identified even by reference to N orthop Frye.
Commenting on Rowe's examination of A Chaste Maid, Joanne Altieri
holds up Aristophanic satiric comedy as a generic antecedent for
M iddleton's (and Jonson's) comic oeuvre, undercutting Rowe's reliance
upon New Comedy patterns (174). As Altieri correctly notes, for Rowe, New
Comedy is comedy. But even though Frye consigns A ristophanes and his
descendants to the m ythic winter (cold, unfeeling, unrom antic) end of comic
genres, at least that end exists (Altieri 173). It ceases to be com edy when
Rowe applies the definitions.
Part of the discontent, disorientation, or even anxiety w hich the critics
find M iddleton provoking in his comedies results from the w rong
presuppositions readers bring to his works—about the relationship between
Jacobean Reformation Christianity and theatre, about the priority theology
can have over m orality. But an assertion of M iddleton's C hristianity cannot
gloss over the gross physicality of orgasmic noise, inebriation, and
incontinaice in the plays. Disorientation and anxiety are expected responses
to the mad w orlds M iddleton portrays. The hum or of A Chaste Maid in
Cheapside is indeed, as W igler claims, delicious and disgusting.
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The thesis that the portrayal of grace signifies the genre of M iddleton’s
comedy depends upon dem onstrating two points. First, the repentance or
conversion scenes should have a coherence which can be explained in
Protestant theological term s. Theology is omitted in the argum ents like
those offered by Slights and Shapiro, who read these scenes naturalistically
as the self-interested activities of characters participating in the general
worldliness of each play. They find little or no difference betw een the
m otivations of Penitent Brothel and Sir Walter W horehound w hile
repenting and the m otivations of Follywit and Allwit w hile scheming. The
inclusion of theology will both reveal the difference and also reveal certain
patterns common to the repentance scenes.
The second point is that ffie Protestant theology w hich explains the
repentances should also explain the reprobate activities of the unrepentant
characters. To show that the repentances follow a conunon theological
pattern is not to answer Rowe and others who find m utually cancelling
juxtapositions and meaningless forms in the plays. While these critics also
om it theology from their argum ents, they could respond th at M iddleton in
fact questions the Protestant theology of the repentance scene by his
juxtapositions. M iddleton does indeed satirize predsianist Puritanism and
attack Catholicism. Yet if the Protestant theology of the repentance also
informs our reading of the reprobate activities, then the juxtapositions
resolve, not in meaninglessness, b ut in a theatrical representation of
Christian belief.
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While I am claiming that M iddleton takes seriously the need for, and
act of, repentance, I am not claiming that the representations are somber.
The com edy of grace is comic. The silliness of the succubus pursuing
Penitent Brothel, therefore, does not have to clash w ith the scene's
underlying significance. Furtherm ore, there is a skepticism evident in
M iddleton's work, but he takes his faith as the basis of questioning. His use
of grace introduces its own kind of irony because grace in Calvinist theology
is unpredictable. It does not necessarily favor the most attractive or
strongest character.
As the most controversial play w ith a repentance, A Mad World, M y
Masters w ill be examined first to dem onstrate the Calvinism pervading
Brothel's repentance and the portrayal of the m ad world. Brothel's
repentance is also paradigmatic; it reveals a pattern which most of
M iddleton's other repentances follow. References to The Widow, w ith
Francisco's repentance, w ill point out the sim ilarities. The Widow was
w ritten around 1616, after the 1613 date some critics (following Heinemann)
use to m ark the beginning of M iddleton's Christian productions. I instead
suggest that the similarity of the repentances in these plays, w ritten ten years
apart (c. 1606 and 1616), suggests a continuity of Christian thought which
m ust cast doubt on secularized readings of die early d ty comedies.
A Chaste Maid in Cheapside is the one comedy in which the m aterial
circum stances of the penitent worsen: Sir W alter W horehound gets sent to
the debtor's prison. This has often been read to suggest the ineffectiveness
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of his repentance. But other Christians suffer in M iddleton's tragedies—
H elvetius is im prisoned in The Second Maiden's Tragedy

and Constantins

is m artyed in Hengist, King of Kent —and the repentant H usband is
executed in A Yorkshire Tragedy (albeit offstage). Sir W alter's
im prisonm ent m ay say more about the values of the profane society in
which he is portrayed than about the effectiveness of his repentance.
M iddleton's greatest accomplishment in com edy evokes a society alm ost
devoid of theological and moral awareness, b ut suffused w ith rem inders of a
Christian spiritual reality: a christening, a "resurrection " of Moll and
Touchwood Junior, its lenten setting. The grossness of A Chaste Maid is
revealed from a Christian perspective, one w hich also suggests the value of
repentance, regardless of Sir W alter's im prisonm ent.
n. From Brothel to Once-Hl: Penitent's Paradigm atic Conversion in A Mad
World, M y Masters
One problem w ith A Mad World, M y Masters is the m eaning of the
title: W hat makes this a mad world and how is that madness a subject of
instruction to "my masters"? A rthur M arotti identifies the m adness w ith
"the monom ania of the characters and the playw orld's comic disorder "
( "Method, " 99). The monomania is m anifested in Sir Bounteous Progress'
extravagant display of wealth in generosity, FoUywit's robberies of his
grandfather, H arebrain's sexual jealousy of his wife, and Penitent Brothel's
corresponding determ ination to mate w ith M istress Harebrain. M arotti
further identifies the madness w ith the "confusion of iUusion and reality, " a
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main theme of the play (102-103). Disguisers and pretenders in the play
include Follywit and his subordinates. Penitent Brothel and M istress
Harebrain, and the Courtesan (who is ready to m arket her sixteenth
virginity; I. L 149-151). Sir Bounteous Progress deceives himself, b u t nobody
else, about his sexual capabilities.
Epistemological confusion is matched by ontological confusion,
manifested in the o)qnnorons of character names: F olly/w it. Penitent /
Brothel, and the Courtesan Frank / Gullman. There is also a disjunction in
Bounteous Progress’ name between charity, expressed in bounteousness,
and pride, revealed in the ostentatious display of a progress (a state
procession). W hat can be regarded as the truest state of being for ttiese
characters? All of them are im plicated in the m adness of the m ad w orld,
and so, M arotti concludes, is the audience: "The m em bers of M iddleton's
audience are forced to recognize their intellectual lim itations and feel that
the epistemological obscurity w hich envelops the characters of his com edy
affects them also" (106). Like W igler and Ayers, M arotti locates overriding
irony and skepticism in the play. But like Slights and Shapiro, he bases his
argum ent on the m adness pervading the whole w ork, including Penitent's
conversion, "as ridiculous in its ow n right as his previous cliché
libertinism " (102). He does not quote from Act IV, scene i, the conversion
scene, b ut he claims that at "Penitent Brothel's discom fiture[,] the full
ridiculousness of his name [is] by now quite apparent" (102).
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But w hat is Penitent's name at Act IV, scene i? The stage directions
opening the scene in the first and second quartos (1608 and 1640) read.
Enter in his chamber out of his studie. M aster Pœnitent, O nce-Ill, a
Booke in his hand reading.
The stage directions opening Act IV, scene iv, read "Master Pœ nitent
Once-Hl knocking within; enter a seruus" (firom UMI microfilm of the 1608
quarto). In his 1963 dissertation, Michael Taylor has proposed th at "OnceIll" be taken as a descriptive adjective, separated at IV. i. by a comma firom
"Pœnitent" (cited by Sacdo, Textual N o t e s ) . B u t "Once-Ill" appears like a
surnam e a t IV. iv, and it maintains a descriptive sense requiring an
explanation.
No m odem editor has kept the reading of "Once-Ill," and its relegation
to textual apparatus has resulted in a lack of consideration in the criticism.
In his forthcoming edition of A Mad World, Peter Sacdo daim s the new
surnam e "reflects the character's change of h eart and it echoes Brothel': it is
thus probably authorial. " Yet Sacdo follows the previous editors by
em ending "Once-Ill" to "Brothel," reasoning, "Since Penitent's surnam e
occurs nowhere else in the final a c ts,... the variant is trivial and has no
effect in stage performance" (Textual Introduction).^!
The problem of name changes also affects die Harebrains. They
become "Hargraves " in both stage directions and spoken texts throughout
Act rv , and in Act V, Master Harebrain becomes "Shortrod" in both spoken
texts and speech prefixes. Because speech prefixes are typically abbreviated in
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early play texts, it is impossible to tell w hether "Har." is m eant for Harebrain
or Hargrave, but at IV. iv. 90, the abbreviation is "Harg." All of tiiis reflects
the "indeterminacy posible in early m odem play-texts"; Sacdo solves this
problem by keeping the original surnam es, and treating "Shortrod" as
H arebrain's first name: Master Shortrod H arebrain (letter).
Standish Henning, editor of the Regents Renaissance Drama edition,
adm its, "If the alternate names w ere the result of M iddleton’s second
thoughts while he was writing the play, they w ould fall into the category of
authorial indecision or haste which m arks foul papers" (xviii). Yet other
errors not notable before Act IV—m isspellings, missed stage directions, and
faulty pronoun references—show evidence that the sw itch in names
coinddes w ith a switch of compositors to one who was "careless,
inexperienced, or very hurried" (xviii). H enning condudes.
If it w ere not for the egregious literal errors it m ight be supposed that
the printer's manuscript were radically different after sheet E, becoming
m uch harder to read and to interpret, but this com positor's
incompetence is manifest. It thus seems likely that the variations in the
characters' names result from his inability to cope w ith a moderately
am biguous manuscript.
[xix]
The problem w ith Henning's condusion is that the text, whether the
printer's m anuscript or the "text" represented by the various editions
available today, is indeed radically different after sheet E and harder to
interpret—because of the repentances of Penitent and M istress Harebrain.
Because "Hargrave " means "hare grove, " the change from "Harebrain" to
"Hargrave " could perhaps result from the com positor's confusion of words
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based on "hare." However, no sim ilar confusion can explain the sw itch
from "Brothel" to "Once-Ill," and faced w ith this switch, the com positor
m ight have dropped Penitent's nam e altogether from the spoken text in
Acts IV and V. Three times his nam e is conspicuously missing from the
spoken text w here its presence w ould be expected during a performance—
while the Succubus tempts him (IV. i. 30-72), w hen H arebrain first meets
him (IV. iv. 77-90), and when H arebrain introduces him to Bounteous
Progress as "an especial dear friend of ours" (V. i. 1I).12 Henning may have
the cause and effect reversed; rather than taking the errors as evidence that
the com positor introduced variants in the characters’ names, we may
instead conclude that the errors the com positor made resulted from w orking
w ith a text w ith intentional variations, in characterization and in names.
I surm ise that M iddleton intended these substantive name changes,
neither indecisively nor as second thoughts, but to express the character
transform ations. I further believe th at "Once-Ill" was used as a new
surnam e for Penitent in early performances, especially in die scenes w here
his nam e is missing. M iddleton does not use sim ilar nam e changes for
converts and penitents in his other plays, but Penitent's conversion is
paradigm atic, and his name change has significant Biblical precedents—
Abram becomes Abraham when he is circumcised (Genesis 17), Jacob
becomes Israel after wrestling w ith the angel (Genesis 32) and w ith even
closer parallels, Saul becomes Paul after the conversion of his first Gentile
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follow er (Acts 13: 4-12). Henceforth, I w ill use 'Tenitent Brothel" only
w hen discussing Acts I-UI, and simply "Penitent" for Acts IV and V.
Even if "Once-Hl" should be taken as a descriptive adjective rather
than a nam e change, as Michael Taylor has proposed, it does not seem to
refer to a state of recovery from a physical illness. "Once-Ill" contrasts w ith
the m adness of the title in w hich Penitent has been implicated by his
surnam e "Brothel." Illness has a m etaphorical association w ith both
m adness (m ental illness) and sinfulness, a sickness of one's soul. The
association of illness and sinfulness appears throughout the Bible and is
m aintained in The Two Gates o f Salvation.
From the "first gate," M iddleton cites Isaiah 53: 4: "Surely he hath
borne our infirmities, and carried our sorrowes, he was wounded for our
transgressions, broken for our iniquities, the chastisement of our peace was
upon him , and w ith his stripes we are healed " (C3v). hi Christian tradition,
this is usually taken as a Messianic prophecy of the salvation Christ effects
through the crucifixion. This comes to include the healing of the sick w hen
Isaiah is cited in Matthew 8:16-17, the corresponding "second gate": "They
brought unto Jesus, many that were possessed w ith Divels, and he cast out
the Spirits w ith his word, and healed all that w ere sick, that it m ight be
fulfilled w hich was spoken by Esayas the Prohphet, saying: He tooke our
infirm ities, and bare our sicknesses" (C4r).
Later, using the Biblical typological trope of "leprosy" for sinfulness,
M iddleton quotes Matthew 8: 2-3: "And loe there came a Leper and
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w orshipped, saying: M aister, if thou wilt, thou canst make m e cleane. And
Jesus p uttin g forth his hand, touched him, saying: I wil, be thou cleane, and
im m ediatly his leprosie was clensed" (D2r). H is annotation is, "In this,
C hrist shew s, that he abhorreth no sinner, th at comes unto him , be he never
so uncleane."i3
Sinfulness, figured as sickness, is regarded in Calvinist theology as
hum anity's natural state. Commenting on the evidences for hum an
corruption given in Romans 3: 10-18, Calvin states in the Institutes,
If these are the hereditary properties of the hum an race, it is vain to
look for anything good in our natu re.... [I]t cannot be denied that the
hydra [of vice] lurks in every breast. For as a body, while it contains and
festers the cause and m atter of disease, cannot be called healthy,
although pain is not actually felt; so a soul, w hile teeming w itii such
seeds of vice, cannot be called sound. [1:251]
The m adness which M iddleton asserts is characteristic of the w orld cannot
be categorized as mere psychosis. Sinfulness conflates w ith sickness, as does
m adness, w hich are all hum anity's natural state. The words and cognates of
"sin," "nature," "sickness," and "madness" are used throughout A Mad
World, M y Masters, and Penitent’s conversion and transform ation from
"Brothel " to "Once-Dl" m ust be taken as signifying a change in relationship
to his natural, sinful, mad state.^^
W hat distinguishes Penitent Brothel before his conversion from the
play's other characters is his moral awareness. Charles H allett claims that in
Penitent Brothel's character M iddleton combines a presenter-satirist, like the
m oralists Prince Phoenix and Fitzgrave (from The Phoenix and Your Five
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Gallants), w ith an Everyman figure, such as he created with Richard Easy,
the protagonist of Michaelmas Term (67-70). Such a com bination is
m anifested by a character who participates knowingly in the very follies he
condemns in others, h i Act I, Penitent Brothel judges FoUywit:
H ere's a m ad-brain o'th' first, whose pranks scorn to have precedents,
to be second to any, or walk beneath any mad-cap's inventions; h as
play'd more tricks than the cards can allow a man, and of the last
stam p, too; hating imitation, a fellow whose only glory is to be prim e of
the company, to be sure of which he m aintains all the rest. H e's the
carrion, and they the kites that gorge upon him.
[I. i. 83-89]
U sually when commenting on FoUywit's character, critics will cite the lesscondem ning lines which follow these. Yet the apex of madness in this play
is Follywit, "a m ad-brain o'th' first" who "scomjs] ... to be second to any" in
creating fraudulent escapades. In his effort, Follywit maintains Mawworm
and Hoboy, the "kites" that feed on his success.
There is an attractiveness in M iddleton's characterization w hich Rowe
reads as "vindication of FoUywit's knavery as time's comic flashes'" (98).
But "time's comic flashes " m ust be read in the context both of the section of
speech cited above and the "wild passions, " "common receiv'd riot, " and
"fruits of blood " that Penitent Brothel further attributes to FoUywit as he
turns his attention to his ow n desires:
But why in others do I check wUd passions.
A nd retain deadly foUies in myself?
I tax his youth of common receiv'd riot.
Time's comic flashes, and flie bruits of blood;
A nd in myself soothe up adulterous motions.
And such an appetite that I know dam ns me.
Yet willingly embrace it: love to H arebrain's wife.
O ver whose hours and pleasures her sick husband.
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With a fantastic bu t deserv'd suspect.
Bestows his serious time in watch and w ard.

[I. i. 90-99]

After observing FoUywit’s profligacy. Penitent Brothel confesses to his own
follies. This self-interrogation paraUels the question Jesus subjects his
listeners to: "Why beholdest thou the mote that is in thy brother's eye, but
perceivedst n o t the beam that is in thine ow n eye?" (Luke 6: 41). Far from
being moraUy superior for his awareness. Brothel embraces his damnation
by em bracing M istress Harebrain.
Thus he minimizes ttie distinctions betw een him self and FoUywit
because the "common receiv'd riot " is his ow n as weU. David Farley-Hills
suggests that Brothel "is already converted' in the sense that he is fuUy
aware of his sinful state and wishes to be otherw ise w hen the play begins"
(103). The problem w ith his awareness is that his wiU is corrupt: "[I] soothe
up adulterous m otions,/ And such an appetite that I know dam ns me" (I. i.
94-95). If he is already converted at this point, then as Farley-Hills
concludes, "Penitent's would seem to be a case of the backsliding of one of
the elect" (103). This w ould imply, however, that the elect never exist in an
unregenerate state. WhUe the election of the saints m ay be unconditional
and God's grace irresistible (making the conversion of the elect inevitable),
the initial state of any person, elect or not, is total depravity. Awareness that
his wiU is overcome by appetite makes Brothel even m ore culpable;
knowing that he is dam ned does not mean that he is not damned.
Little consideration has been given by other critics to HaUett's reading
of Penitent's conversion in terms of Renaissance psychological theories of
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the will. The w it and the w ill are components of one’s rational soul; the wit,
consisting of reason and understanding, is supposed to direct the choices of
the w ill (70-71). However, the counsel of the w it can be subverted w hen the
w ill is ruled by its appetite:
h i the Penitent Brothel of Act I [Middleton] show s us a man who at
some past date has perceived an object called, significantly enough.
M istress Harebrain, has allow ed his im agination to dw ell upon the
pleasurable image of ttiat object and has conceived an unconquerable
lust to possess it, w hich has resulted in the alignm ent of his w ill w ith
his appetite. All of this Penitent knows very well. He knows that his
desire for Mistress H arebrain, begot of his fancy and nourished by his
appetite, is a passion that should be suppressed. But his wit is weak,
and his w ill has become the handm aid of his desire. [75-76]
After condem ning Follyw it and himself. Penitent Brothel runs though
the m ain characters of his plot, observing their ow n corruption and
m isalignm ent of wiUs. H arebrain is a "sick husband " w ith "a fantastic
suspect " (I. i. 97-98). The Courtesan "knows no m ean " (temperance) and is a
poison (101-102); her M other is a baw d (111). M istress H arebrain is another
poison (102). Yet when the Courtesan offers to m anage Brothel s
rendezvous w ith M istress H arebrain, he makes a conscious decision to
follow her course: "1 am arriv’d at the court of conscience! A courtesan! Oh
adm irable times! Honesty is rem oved to the common place " (I. i. 125-126).
In the m ad w orld where illusion is preferred over reality. Penitent Brothel
becomes, willingly, a leading participant.
The plot to get Penitent Brothel together w ith M istress Harebrain
involves two illusions, the first parodying the religious behavior of the
separated brethren, the second em blematizing the conflation of sickness and
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sin in the sickroom scene (El. ii). M aintaining the first illusion requires the
Courtesan, aptly nam ed Frank Cullman, to insinuate herself into M istress
H arebrain's com pany under her husband's w atchful eye.l^ The Courtesan's
Mother states the "first rules" (I. i. 171) for this charade:
Be w isely tem pered and leam this, my w ench.
Who gets th' opinion for a virtuous nam e
May sin at pleasure, and ne'er think of sham e. [I. i. 167-169]
The Courtesan helps M istress H arebrain achieve die "opinion for a virtuous
name " by pretending to be a chaste religious instructor whom H arebrain
hires to be his wife's companion. H arebrain's m ethod for guarding his
wife's chastity is to keep her at home.
Yet H arebrain's sense of religion is based entirely on outw ard
dem onstration, no t on an inw ard resolution. Thus, for example, w hen he
observes the Courtesan instructing Mistress H arebrain, he appreciates, "How
earnestly she labors her, like a good wholesome sister of the Family " (I. ii.
67-68). The "Family " here is the Family of Love, an Anabaptist sect which
held that their sanctification makes them incapable of committing sin;
therefore, they could engage in otherwise illicit sexual activities w ith
im punity.i^ The appearance of wholesomeness is enough for H arebrain,
even w hile the actual instruction the Courtesan is giving his wife, outside of
his hearing, is "to dissemble w ell " (75) so that she can meet w ith Brothel.
Part of m aintaining the semblance of chastity is to feign the reading of
religious texts. The Courtesan further directs M istress Harebrain,
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If he chance steal upon you, let him find
Some book lie open 'gainst an unchaste mind.
A nd coted scriptures, though for your own pleasure
You read some stirring pam phlet, and convey it
U nder your skirt, Üie fittest place to lay it.
[I. ii. 86-90]
Some books, including annotated (coted) scriptures, lie in the open; another
lies under the skirt, w ith the suggestion of its phallic use—"the fittest place
to lay it." The outw ardly open books m ay tell against the inw ardly unchaste
m ind, yet to no effect until they are read.
H arebrain has his own ideas about which texts are which. He conveys
aw ay M arlow e's Hero and Leander and Shakespeare’s Venus and Adonis,
"two luscious mary-bone pies for a young m arried wife" (I. ii. 43-45). This
direct reference to Venus and Adonis (44) can support reading an earlier
speech of the Courtesan as an allusion to the poem. As Sir Bounteous'
Courtesan, she refers to him as her keeper:
H e's m y keeper indeed, but there’s many a piece of venison stol'n that
m y keeper wots not on; there's no park kept so warily but loses flesh
one time or other, and no woman kept so privately but may watch
advantage to make the best of her pleasure. And in common reason
one keeper cannot be enough for so proud a park as a woman.
[I. i.
131-137]
In Shakespeare's poem, Venus addresses herself to Adonis:
"Fondling," she saith, "since I have hem m 'd thee here
W ithin the circuit of flus ivory pale.
I'll be a park, and thou shalt be m y deer.
Feed w here thou wilt, on m ountain or in dale;
Graze on my lips; and if those hills be dry.
Stray lower, where the pleasant fountains lie.
W ithin this lim it is relief enough.
Then be my deer, since I am such a park;
No dog shall rouse thee, though a thousand bark."
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Both the Courtesan and Venus claim to be deer parks, bu t for the Courtesan,
there is no single Adonis: "One keeper cannot be enough" (136). The play's
audience w ould be further rem inded of Shakespeare's Venus by the aural
sim ilarity of Venus/venison: "There's many a piece of venison stol'n " (132).
Imagery such as the com parison of the wom an to a garden in the Song
of Solomon (4:12-5:1) suggests the thinking behind this metaphor is
commonplace. However, the ironies of H arebrain's plans to guard his wife
com pound if, while rem oving the text of Venus and Adonis, the audience
connects Venus with the Courtesan. Sir Bounteous Progress later makes
explicit the connection when, believing himself to have im pregnated the
Courtesan, he explains her illness, T see by her tis nothing but a surfeit of
Venus'" (m . ii. 43). Therefore, after removing a representation of Venus in
erotic literature, Harebrain adm its another Venus whom, because of her
dem eanor, he mistakes for a pure virgin (I. ii. 58).^^
The text Harebrain prefers for his wife’s instruction is Robert Parsons'
The First Book of the Christian Exercise Appertaining to Resolution (1582),
commonly known as the Resolution.

He asks the Courtesan to read it to his

wife:
There's a chapter of hell tis good to read this cold weather. Terrify her,
terrify her; go read to her the horrible punishm ents for itching
w antonness, the pains allotted for adultery; tell her her thoughts, her
very dream s are answerable.
\L ii. 48-52]
H arebrain's request fits the tenor of Parsons' text, w hich does indeed
recom mend the contemplation of eternal judgements for one's sin; chapter
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nine tells "Of the paynes appointed for sinne after this lyfe, and of two sortes
of them" (A5r).
However, H arebrain's preference for this text, w ith his stated reason for
its usefulness, stands in stark contrast to his general religious opinions.
Later in the scene, the Courtesan complains that she cannot persuade his
wife against the idea "that every sin is dam n'd" (I. ii. 123). H arebrain
reproves his w ife in richly ironic language:
For shame, be converted. There's a diabolical opinion indeed. Then
you may think that usury were dam n'd; you're a fine m erchant, i" faith.
Or bribery?... O r sloth?... O r pride?... Or gluttony?... Your only deadly
sin's adultery....
Tis only lechery that's dam n'd to th" pit-hole;
Ah, that's an arch-offense; believe it, squall.
All sins are venial bu t venereal.
[I. ii. 125-135]
W hat makes H arebrain hare-brained? It is not only that he can be so easily
fooled about his wife's fidelity. He also confuses the display of piety w ith
Christian faith. Then he tries to "convert” his wife to the opinion that the
wages of sin, except for adultery, is not death (contra Romans 6: 23); he
thereby relegates to "diabolical opinion " a major Christian doctrine.
Furtherm ore, H arebrain's choice of Parsons' Resolution suits his
blurring of religious distinction. Robert Parsons (1546-1610) w as w ell
known as a Jesuit controversialist and Continental exile. In 1580, he
accompanied Edm und Cam pion in his covert m inistry to recusant English
Catholics until Cam pion's arrest. Two years later, he tried unsuccessfully to
persuade Philip II of Spain to invade England and re-establish Catholic rule.
Yet, despite w hat m ost English Protestants w ould have regarded as Parsons'
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recalcitrance, two of his devotional works, the Resolution and its sequel A
Christian Directory^ w ere adapted for a Protestant audience. Over forty
editions of these two adaptations were printed by 1627. The initial 1584
Protestant adaptation of the Resolution begins w ith a dedication to the
Archbishop of York commending the w ork while faulting the author for
adhering to the Catholic faith when his views are so close to the Protestant
truth.

H arebrain's choice of a text that famously straddles the line between

Catholicism and Protestantism magnifies his failure to distinguish the
practices of a radical A nabaptist sect (the Family of Love) from those
recom m ended by a dissident Jesuit. H arebrain is hare-brained because, in a
culture in w hich controversy always involves religious perspectives, and
religious com m itm ent can establish one’s social status, he is completely
uninform ed. His ignorance, moreover, is m arked as the result of moral
depravity, his failure to observe the wages of sin.
M istress H arebrain's imitation of the separatist sects, directed by the
advice of the Courtesan, succeeds in duping H arebrain in Act HI, scene i.
The C ourtesan has instructed Mistress H arebrain,
Perhaps he w ill solicit you, as in trial.
To visit such and such; still give denial.
Let no persuasions sw ay you; they are but fetches
Set to betray you, jealousies, slights, and reaches.
Seem in his sight to endure the sight of no man.

[I. ii. 78-82]

Follow ing this advice. M istress Harebrain subverts H arebrain's intention to
guard her chastity by home imprisonment. When Inesse and Possibility
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visit Harebrain, he plans to test his wife's behavior in their company, but
she keeps to her room. Harebrain reproves himself;
Fool that I am , and madman, beast! w hat worse?
Suspicious o'er a creature that deserves
The best opinion and the purest thought;
W atchful o 'er her that is her w atch herself;
To doubt h er ways, that looks too narrowly
Into her ow n defects.
[m. i. 66-71]
A t Harebrain's ow n persuasion. Mistress H arebrain finally agrees to visit the
Courtesan, who is feigning an illness; yet she refuses the accompaniment of
any man except her husband. Of course, by escorting his wife, H arebrain
unwittingly assists his ow n cuckolding.
The use of religious texts to gull H arebrain also achieves its desired
results. After praising his wife's virtue, H arebrain further observes.
Come I at unaw ares by stealth upon her,
I find her circled in w ith divine writs
Of heavenly m editations; here and there
Chapters w ith leaves tuck'd up, which w hen I see.
They either tax pride or adultery.
Ah, let me curse myself, that could be jealous
Of her w hose m ind no sin can make rebellious.

[HI. i. 75-81]

Earlier, H arebrain included pride in the sins w hich are not deadly, venial
bu t not venereal. This contrasts w ith the conventional view that pride is
the chief of the deadly sins, personified in The Faerie Queene by L udfera
leading die procession of sins. The inclusion of texts against pride here
again undercuts H arebrain's theologically-defident bourgeois moralism.
The conflation of sinfulness and sickness is brilliantly em blem atized in
perhaps the baw diest scene of M iddleton's comedies. The Courtesan fakes a
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serious illness, and Brothel pretends to be her doctor. Their intentions are,
first, to gull hiesse and Possibility by getting them to pay for the treatm ent,
and second, to give Brothel and Mistress H arebrain an opportunity to meet
w hile she purports to visit the ill Courtesan. This conflation is anticipated
w hen the Courtesan first describes her plan: "Puh, all the world knows
women are soon dow n.... Tis the easiest art and cunning for our sect to
counterfeit sick, that are always full of fits w hen we are well” (II. v. 28,
32-33). H enning annotates "sect" as a pun for "sex," combining a term
signifying a deviant religious group (such as the Family of Love) w ith an
expression of devious sexual intention in counterfeiting sickness.l^
The conflation continues when Sir Bounteous Progress visits his
supposedly ill Courtesan. W hen he sees the object of his desire, he is
suddenly rem inded of the wages of sin, the Courtesan's body becoming the
entrance to hell:
H ere's a sight able to make an old m an shrink; I was lusty w hen I came
in, b ut I am down now, i' faith. Mortality! Yea, this puts me in m ind of
a hole seven foot deep, m y grave, my grave, m y grave. [HI. ii. 23-26]
If there is any spiritual benefit from being rem inded of one's m ortality (even
expressed in such an ungenerous and egocentric way), that benefit is soon
lost w hen Sir Bounteous thinks of a more vainglorious reason for the
Courtesan's illness: "A young Progress w hen all's done. .. I see by her tis
nothing b ut a surfeit of Venus, i' faith, and though I be old, I have gi'n't
her" (m. ii. 41, 43-44).
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In A Chaste Maid in Cheapside, during his repentance scene. Sir
W alter W horehound regards his bastard children as signs of his dam nation
(V. i. 69-75). Death is linked w ith birth in Calvinist theology b y the gaietic
inheritance of original sin:
A fter the heavenly image in m an was effaced, he not only w as himself
punished by a w ithdraw al of die ornam ents in which he had been
arrayed—viz. wisdom, virtue, justice, truth, and holiness, and by the
substitution in their place of those dire pests, blindness, impotence,
vanity, im purity, and unrighteousness, b u t he involved his posterity
also, and plunged them in the same wretchedness. This is the
hereditary corruption to w hich early Christian w riters gave the name of
Original Sin, m eaning by the term the depravation of a nature formerly
good and pure.
[Institutes 1:214]
M orning sickness, the Courtesan's "surfeit of Venus," could easily be
considered part of the sorrows (along w ith labor pains) to w hich Eve and all
wom en are subjected in Genesis 3:16: 'T [God] will greatly m ultiply thy
sorrow and thy conception; in sorrow thou shalt bring forth children. " Sir
Bounteous' mistaken joy in his ow n supposed fertility is only the more vain
interpretation of the same link of sin and sickness which earlier makes him
fear the seven-foot hole. This fear, by the way, echoes H arebrain's earlier
assertion, "Your only deadly sin's adultery. .. Tis only lechery that's
dam n'd to th' pit-hole" (1. ii. 131,133).
Following the departure of Sir Bounteous, Mistress H arebrain arrives,
ostensibly to console the Courtesan while her husband waits outside. The
representation of orgasm in this scene sets the lim it of sexual explicitness in
Jacobean dramatic texts; 1 know of no other Elizabethan or Jacobean drama
w here the audience may be so sure that at the very moment, copulation is
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occurring. This scene is frequently cited as an example of M iddleton’s own
immorality or am orality. As H arebrain listens at the door, the Courtesan
feigns a conversation w ith M istress Harebrain, who is m eanw hile
committing adultery w ith P enitent Brothel:
Pray sit dow n, there's a low stool. Good Mistress H arebrain, this was
kindly done;—huh—give m e your hand;—huh—alas, how cold you
are. Ev'n so is your husband, that worthy, wise gentlem an; as
com fortable a m an to w om an in my case as ever trod—huh—shoeleadier. Love him , honor him , stick by him. [HI. ii. 179-184]
A few lines later, the Courtesan describes Mistress H arebrain as w eeping in
pity for her sickness: "Still, still weeping? —[So&s. ] Huff, huff, huff. —Why,
how now , woman? Hey, hy, hy, for shame, leave. —Suh, suh. —She cannot
answer me for snobbing [sic]" (197-199). Then the Courtesan speaks of
Mistress H arebrain exam ining her: "Oh no, lay your hand here. M istress
Harebrain. Ay, there; oh, there, there lies my pain, good gentlewoman.
Sore? Oh, ay, I can scarce endure your hand upon’t " (203-205). Michael
Taylor annotates these last lines as describing the activities occurring
between the lovers.
W ith sexual activity m ore explicitly performed on the m odem stage,
we may imagine perform ances of this scene which w ould em phasize the
presence of Penitent Brothel and M istress H arebrain.20 To draw out the
farcical possibilities of the text, suppose that both performers w ere shown
backlit behind a screen, bouncing on a bed, tearing up the sheets, and
squealing. The Courtesan, centerstage, would try to accommodate by
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m atching her dialogue and moans to theirs. M eanwhile, as w ritten in the
text, H arebrain w ould listen in at the Courtesan's door, praising his wife for
her tenderness and hoping for the full recovery to health of her fine teacher.
Such a staging w ould suit the meaning of the text, and w ith the frequent
em phasis on the obscenity of this scene, I suppose this approxim ates how
the critics imagine its performance.
The em phasis on the obscenity, however, overlooks the m oralism
im plicit in the scene. Brothel and Mistress H arebrain exit at line 174.
Though the Courtesan's huhs, hufiis, and suhs represent the lovers' noises,
the lovers themselves are silent in the text firom line 174 until line 223;
noises offstage or "within" are not indicated. Therefore, the focus of
attention is on the Courtesan herself, and she expresses the lovers' sexual
activity in terms of sickness, pain, and weeping. Perhaps some of the noises
even suggest nausea, recalling the possibilty of m orning sickness. This is
obscenity w ith its ow n vengeance inherent—this obscenity is indeed a
sickness. In contrast, the common expression of obscenity at least implicitly
denies the m oral strictures it violates.^l The scene concludes w ith Brothel
and M istress H arebrain re-entering and setting a date for their next
rendezvous. H arebrain, no wiser, praises the virtue of the Courtesan and
urges his w ife to visit her m ore often.
After this portrayal of sin as sickness. Penitent next enters at IV. i. as
Once-Hl. Every repentance in M iddleton's dram a begins w ith the penitent's
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recognition of his or her sinfulness, usually after encountering a rem inder
of mortality and of the sin committed. In some plays, such as A Mad
World, My Masters and Michaelmas Term, the pattern of events at the
time of and following the repentance directly contrasts to the process of the
sinful activ ities.^ h i Michaelmas Term, the reversal of the sinful activity is
indicated as "undoing" the sin (discussed in chapter four).
The first contrast in Penitent's activities comes when, for once, he reads
a text: "Ha! Read that place again. 'A dultery/ Draws the divorce twixt
heaven and the soul'" (IV. i. 1-2). Thus far, texts have been used to
convince H arebrain of his wife's chastity. Now the text is read, and it refers
directly to the sin for which Penitent repents. No source has been identified
for the line he reads, b ut the line itself matches the description H arebrain
gives of Parsons' Resolution, w ith the "chapter of hell " listing "the horrible
punishm ents for itching wantonness, the pains allotted for adultery" (1. ii.
49-51). Parsons him self writes.
Besides these generall paynes common to all that be in th at place, the
scripture signifieth also tikat there shal be particular torm ents peculiar
bothe in qualitie and quantitie to the sinnes and offences of eche
offender.... As there be diferences of sinnes, so shall there be varietie of
torments, ... for the adulterer shall have one kynde of torm ent.
[1582 edition, 136]
This devotional m editation is close in tenor to Harebrain's description and
the claim that "A dultery draws the divorce tw ixt heaven and the soul. "
Therefore, M iddleton's first audiences w ould have likely inferred that
Penitent is reading and responding to the Resolution or a sim ilar text.23
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If so, then Penitent's conversion is, on the one hand, prom pted by a text
which crosses the Catholic-Protestant divide, but, on the other hand, the
conversion is expressed in terms of Reformist theology. However m uch
M iddleton m ilitates against Catholicism and the Jesuits in later works.
Parsons' Resolution or its Protestant adaptation seem s agreeable to his
religious perspective in 1606. Thus far, I have not categorized M iddleton’s
views beyond m ilitant. Calvinist Protestantism . However, a Protestant
adaptation of a Jesuit work is m ore characteristic of an Anglican perspective
than the separatist Puritan perspective which M iddleton often parodies.
The m ilitant Protestants Julia G asper discusses in The Dragon and the Dove
do not attack the Prayer Book nor the office of bishop (5); neither does
M iddleton. Furtherm ore, M iddleton offers homage to St. Paul's Cathedral
in The Triumphs o f Truth.

It is safe to assume that M iddleton rem ained in

the Anglican fellowship, but w ith a strongly reform ist agenda. George
Rowe's suggestion that M iddleton m ight have been an Anglican "if he was a
Christian " (223) is far too dismissive to be credited w itii insight.
W hile Penitent's conversion is paradigm atic in M iddleton's canon, it is
a paradigm that resists extremes. Penitent does not become a Catholic, but
w hat is less obvious to some critics is that he also does not become a
Malvolio or a Tribulation Wholesome; in Act V, he attends the play at Sir
Bounteous' house. About his conversion, Robert Root claims that, 'W e
m ust acknowledge that such pious concerns are an extrem e reaction peculiar
to Penitent—one need not become a saint to avoid being an adulterer " (88).
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But Protestant conversions in Renaissance texts should not be bracketed off
as representing an extrem ist position. By situating Penitent's conversion
betw een Catholic and separatist Puritan perspectives, M iddleton delineates
his ow n via media. O f course, the via media w as always an unstable verbal
construct, and w ith his reform ist com m itm aits, M iddleton's via w ould not
have been media enough for Ben Jonson. But in affîrm ing the need for
confession of one's fallenness to establish and m aintain a relationship w ith
God, M iddleton is no m ore extreme on this point than Donne, Herbert, or
even Jonson: "Is it interpreted in me disease,/ That, laden w ith my sins, I
seek for ease?" ("To Heaven" 3-4).^^ And from a Calvinist perspective,
because of original sin, one could hardly avoid being the equal to an
adulterer except by becom ing a saint (James 4: 4).
Penitent's application of the text to his ow n activity is the next contrast
to earlier events. He responds to the text
Accursed man, th at stand'st divorc'd from heaven.
Thou wretched unthrift, th at hast play'd aw ay
Thy eternal portion at a m inute's game
To please the flesh, hast blotted out thy nam e.
W here were thy nobler meditations busied
That they durst tru st this body w ith itself.
This natural drunkard that undoes us all
A nd makes our sham e apparent in our fall? [IV. i. 3-11]
In subject matter, this does not differ m arkedly from Brothel's earlier selfcondem nation—"And in m yself soothe up adulterous m otions,/ And such
an appetite that I know dam ns me " (I. i. 94-95). But there is a difference of
theological depth, w hich originates from a personal consideration of texts.
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From Ignatius Loyola's Spiritual Exercises and Parsons' Resolution to
Pilgrim's Progress, it is a commonplace of devotional works that the reader
m ust appropriate die text by his m editation on and adaptation to its
dem ands.
Though Penitent quotes only one line of text, his application of the t©ct
includes references to several theological concepts; these, in turn, suggest a
sophistication of knowledge which w ould m ore likely come to a reader. His
first application, of course, is to see him self as the "accursed m an that
stand'st divorc'd from heaven" (3). Then rebuking himself using the thirdperson voice. Penitent accuses, "Thou w retched u n th rift... hast blotted out
thy name" (4, 6). This echoes Revelation 3: 5, where God prom ises anyone
w ho perseveres in faith, "T will not blot ou t his nam e out of the book of
life." Another rem inder of a Biblical text occurs when "this natural
drunkard [the body] ... makes our shame apparent in our fall" (9,10).
Genesis 2: 5 indicates that in their prelapsarian state, Adam and Eve were
naked, b ut no t asham ed. After the Fall, "the eyes of them both w ere opened,
and they knew that they were naked " (Genesis 3: 7), and therefore, they hid
themselves from God. h i these few lines. Penitent confesses his
participation in original sin from the perspective of a w ell-read am ateur
theologian.
The form er lack of occupation for his "nobler meditations " suggests a
previous inattention to the lessons of texts, as is evident in his earlier
determ ination to commit adultery despite the possible consequence of
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dam nation. However, as a reader and interpreter of texts and self. Penitent
m ost strongly contrasts w ith H arebrain, who is literate, bu t who also
m aintains a pre-literate notion of the power of t»cts. For H arebrain, the
presence of Venus and Adonis signifies immoral activity, and the presence
of the Resolution signifies virtue. Thus, there is no application to be made
in response to texts because the act of reading, or even possessing, texts is
itself m oral or immoral (but only immoral if it is venereal). Penitent's
response to his reading is a repudiation of his previous adultery, b u t it is
also a reversal of the treatm ent of texts and knowledge thus far in the play.
From the doctrine of original sin. Penitent turns to describing his
salvation and repentance:
Then let m y blood pay for t, and vex and boil.
M y soul, I know, would never grieve to th’ death
The eternal spirit that feeds her w ith his breath.
N ay, I tiiat knew the price of life and sin.
W hat crow n is kept for continence, w hat for lust.
The end of man, and glory of that end
As endless as the giver.
To dote on weakness, slime, corruption, woman!
W ithin these three days the next meeting's fix’d;
If I m eet then hell and m y soul be mix'd.
M y lodging I know constantly, she not knows.
Sin's hate is the best gift that sin bestows;
I'll ne’er embrace her more; never, bear w itness, never.
11-18,25-29]

[IV. i.

These lines represent the point of spiritual transform ation from Brothel to
Once-Hl. Earlier, I noted that conversion includes repentance (the
repudiation of one's sinfulness), b u t it also indicates faith in God for
salvation. As noted just above. Penitent has acknowledged his dam nation
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all along, even before cuckolding H arebrain. But now, he speaks of the
salvation he has 6om God. Just as soon as dam nation is mentioned, it is as
quickly relaced by consideration of "The end of m an, and glory of that e n d /
As endless as the giver" (16-17). The "giver" refers to God as the eternal
giver of eternal life in heaven, the "glory" of "the end of man."25
A more interesting appropriation of theology occurs in Penitent's
statem ent, "My soul, I know, would never grieve to th' d e a th / The eternal
spirit that feeds her w ith his breath" (12-13). M iddleton's source m ust be
Ephesians 4: 30: "And grieve not the holy Spirit of God, whereby ye are
sealed unto the day of redemption. " The presence of the Holy Spirit, Paul
indicates, preserves or "seals" the C hristian in salvation into eternity, and
therefore the C hristian should not behave contrary to godliness. M iddleton
introduces a divine pun because, as theological works commonly note, the
single Greek w ord pneuma is used for both "spirit " and "breath. " The
eternal holy Spirit of God, therefore, feeds Penitent w ith himself. Penitent
affirms both the security of his salvation in its source from God—the claim
of a convert, and his determination to cease grieving the Spirit by his
activity—the claim of a penitent.
Immediately after Penitent states his intention not to keep his next
rendezvous w ith M istress Harebrain, the Succubus enters "in her shape "
(IV. i. 29.1). A pparently, with some appropriate alteration of costume, the
Succubus would have been played by the same actor who played Mistress
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H arebrain. Henning, even as editor of the text, m istakenly credits the
Succubus w ith effecting Penitent's conversion (xiii). Shapiro calls her "a
hallucinatory projection o f [Penitent's] old lust, now congealed into
remorse" (124). And Rowe says, "Penitent Brothel is encouraged to repent
by a dreamlike vision of a succubus whom he believes to be Mistress
Harebrain" (108). But by now . Penitent has acknowledged his salvation;
rem orse has been replaced by resolve. After Penitent's reading of the text,
and his response to it, the Succubus introduces the ffiird major contrast to
the activities preceding the conversion—sim ply that, w hereas Penitent
previously subm itted to the tem ptation of sexual incontinence (brothelling),
now he resists, and the dem onic nature of the sin is revealed.26
H allett justifies the presence of the Succubus by referring it to the
Renaissance psychology of conversion:
[Middleton] m ust find some way—some hum orous w ay suitable to
broad comedy—of m aking us see that Penitent's "nobler m editations "
have given him w hat he w as previously lacking—strength of w ill. The
prim ary function of ffie Succubus, then, is a psychological one; it
symbolizes the last effort of Penitent's im agination to overcome his
judgm ent. Far from being the agency w hidi m otivates his conversion,
the Sucubus represents a renew al of tem ptation, and w hen Penitent at
the end of the scene succeeds in driving the Succubus away, we know
that his will is no longer aligned with his appetite b u t w ith his w it, and
w e are convinced that he w ill hereafter have the m oral strength to
overcome "wild passions."
[81]
A lthough H allett regards the conversion as consistent w ith M iddleton's
religious perspective, he still treats the Succubus, like Shapiro and Rowe, as
a projection of Penitent's im agination.
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Penitent himself is uncertain of w hat he is confronting. First, he
concludes it is a devil (IV. i. 36), and rather than drawing on his ow n
resources of w ill, he calls for divine help: "Celestial soldiers guard m e” (31),
and "Shield me, you ministers of faith and grace" (33). Yet w hen the
Succubus leaves, he questions his servant about whether M istress H arebrain
has left (75-89). When M istress H arebrain herself states tiiat she w as not in
Penitent's room (IV. iv), they conclude that it was a devil who tem pted him.
Three features of this Succubus fit w hat w ere thought to be common
characteristics of spirits in M iddleton's time. First, spirits could take the
forms of different people. In N ashe's Pierce Penniless, the devil tells Pierce
about spirits.
A lthough in their proper essence they are creatures incorporai, yet can
they take on them the indum ents of any living body w hatsoever, and
transform themselves into all kind of shapes, whereby they m ay more
easily deceive our shallow wits and senses. .. Marcus Cherronesius, a
w onderful discoverer of devils, w riteth that those bodies w hich they
assum e are distinguished by no difference of sex, because they are
sim ple, and the di^em ance of sex belongs to bodies com pound. [134]
Second, w hen the Succubus questions Penitent, "Feel, feel, m an; has a devil
flesh and bone? " (IV. i. 37), it raises a central debate among theologians on
w hether evil spirits are palpable. H enning notes that Reginald Scot
sum m arizes the arguments in chapter four of The Discovery o f Witchcraft
(1584), a m ain source for M iddleton's tragicom edy The Witch.
Third, once Penitent concludes that his visitor was a Succubus, he uses
m asculine pronouns to refer to it (IV. iv. 42-49). Demons were believed to
be essentially masculine, which m eant that every sexual act w ith a spirit was
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sodomitical. (This w ill be discussed in chapter four.) Penitent's initial
confusion about the nature of his visitor accords w ith the epistemological
confusion any encounters w ith spirits were thought to bring. He claims that
devils and whores are "both so like that, in our natural sense,/ I could
discern no change nor difference" (IV. iv. 57-58). The "natural sense" can
refer both to the senses lim ited to physical perception, and the lim it of
spiritual perception for an unredeem ed person.
Penitent's resistance of Üie Succubus, then, m ight be more properly
described as a religious response than a psychological response through the
strength of his will. The appeal to the "celestial soldiers " and "ministers of
faith and grace " is to spiritual powers Penitent now has access to because of
his salvation, h i The Two Gates of Salvation, M iddleton cites Isaiah 59: 17:
"He p ut on Righteousnes, as an habergeon, and an helm ut of salvation
upon his head, and hee p u t on the Garments of vengeance for clothing, and
was clad w ith zeale as a cloake." His annotation "God in Armes, to the
delivering of his Church"" (H2v) makes of God himself a celestial soldier.
The corresponding second gate is Ephesians 6:14-17:
Stand therefore and your loynes gird about w ith verity, and having on
the Brest-plate of righteousnes; and your feete shod w ith the
preparation of the Gospell of peace, above all, take the shield of M th,
wherewith you may quench all the Eerie darts of the wicked; A nd take
the Helmet of salvation, and the sw ord of the spirit w hich is the word
of God.
The annotation here is, "Salvation, w hich was purchased by Jesus Christ"
(H3r). This second gate calls for the personal appropriation of the power
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God exhibits in granting salvation—his "delivering o f his Church"—which
appropriation is an act of the w iU .^ But one does no t "quench all the fierie
darts of the wicked" (including the Succubus) w ithout divine assistance,
which point HaUett’s emphasis on psychology obscures. Penitent's caU for
help from the m inisters of "faith and grace" em phasizes w hat, hrom a
Jacobean Calvinist perspective, are gifts from God.
Once Penitent is rid of the Succubus, he hurries over to Mistress
H arebrain to question her intentions, believing she w as the Succubus. As
they conclude th at it was indeed a demonic visitation. Penitent exhorts
Mistress H arebrain to m end her ways. This introduces the fourth major
contrast w ith events before Penitent's conversion: W hereas previously he
feigned the role of a physician to m ate with Mistress H arebrain, now as
Once-Ul, he becomes a "physician of tiie soul"— "commonly the
appeUation of divines who were thought able to delve beneath apparent
character and discover the underlying spiritual state " (Stachniewski 228).
Penitent Brothel's im itation m edical knowledge in Act IH comes from
the contemporary Latin jargon for pharmaceuticals and the spice rack—
cinnamon and mace. His explanation of the types of scabs (itching, sore,
running: III. ii. 104-113) leads Inesse to comment, "You physicians are mad
gentlemen " (HI. ii. 114). If Penitent is implicated in m adness as he pretends
to be a physician, he becomes a diagnostician of the general madness of the
w orld in IV. iv:
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No m arvel then times should so stretch and turn;
None for religion, all for pleasure bum.
H ot zeal into hot lust is now transform 'd,
Grace into painting, charity into clothes.
Faith into W se hair, and p u t off as often.
There's nothing bu t our virtue knows a mean;
He that kept open house now keeps a quean. [59-65]
The confusion of illusion and reality, which has been identified as the
madness of the m ad w orld, here appends to religion and transforms it into
lust. Because of the pervasiveness of sin, zeal, grace, charity, faith, and
virtue become lust, painting, clothes, false hair—all illusory. Take off the
illusion of religion, and there is the devil.
Upon concluding that a devil actually took her shape. M istress
H arebrain im plores, "What shall become of me? M y ow n thoughts doom
me!" (43). Penitent responds.
Be honest; then the devil w ill ne'er assume thee.
He has no pleasure in that shape to abide
Where these tw o sisters reign not, lust or pride.
He as m uch trembles at a constant mind
As looser flesh at him. Be not dismay'd;
Spring souls for joy, his policies are betray’d.
Forgive me. M istress H arebrain, on whose soul
The guilt hangs double.
My lust and ttiy enticement; both I challenge.
And therefore of due vengeance it appear'd
To none b u t me, to whom both sins inher'd. [44-54]
The end of the sinful madness of illusion is to be honest, to have a constant
m ind, to suppress lust and pride. None of these virtues come from oneself;
had not "worthier cogitations bless'd" him (41)—the prior reflections on his
sinfulness and salvation—the Succubus would have "possess'd" Penitent
(42). David Farley-Hills inexplicably reads Penitent's exhortation and
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confession as an act of pride itself (104), not observing that he is taking full
responsibility for leading Mistress H arebrain astray, and asking her
forgiveness. So when Penitent concludes by advising Mistress H arebrain to
be faidiful again to her husband—"Embrace thy husband, and beside him
none" (72)—she repents: "I vow it on my knees, w ith tears true b red ,/ No
man shall ever wrong my husband's bed" (74-75).28 Harebrain enters as she
says this, and he and Penitent become fast friends.
The Protestant theology which inform s Penitent’s conversion and
M istress H arebrain's repentance explains as w ell their activities as lovers in
term s of sin and sickness. As penitents, they respond to a conviction of sin
and G od's grace; thus, contrary to the argum ents of Slights and Shapiro, they
do not react merely from self-interest. Indeed, Penitent is interested in
saving M istress H arebrain from the results of his sin. But the Penitent plot
also concludes w ith his attending the play a t Sir Bounteous' house as
H arebrain's guest. The em phasis on theology in this reading of the play
reflects its predom inance in the language and emblematic action, but this
em phasis should not obscure the play's comic elements. The repentances
them selves include an attem pted seduction, silly rhym ing couplets, and the
near-discovery of cuckoldry. This is the comedy of grace, M iddleton's
version of "this magnificent theatre of heaven and earth, ... the wise
contem plation of which should have enabled us to know God" (Calvin,
Institutes I: 93).
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The comedy of cozenage, to which the comedy of grace is juxtaposed, is
situated in its generic tradition by Penitent Brothel's comments on Follywit,
in the sam e text in which he condemns his ow n inclination to folly;
H ere's a m ad-brain o'th' first, whose pranks scorn to have precedents,
to be second to a n y ;... h as play'd m ore tricks than the cards can allow a
m an, and of the last stamp too; hating imitation, a fellow w hose only
glory is to be prim e of the company. ..
I tax his youth of common receiv'd riot.
Time's comic flashes, and the fruits of blood. [I. i. 83-87,92-93]
Both Slights (87) and William R. Dynes define the trickster of city comedy as
"a conflation of the dolosus servus, the crafty servant of Roman New
Comedy, and the Vice of the English m orality play " (366); Slights adds the
adulescens of New Comedy to the type. By describing FoUywit's activities as
"time's comic flashes, " Middleton both invokes and critiques the comedy
tradition of the trickster: Follywit descends from comic forebears established
in tim e as a tradition; however, as "flashes, " his activities have no
perm anent (or eternal) worth. Of course, "time " here also refers to
FoUywit's youthfulness, but in trying to surpass aU predecessors "to be prim e
of the company" in "pranks" and "tricks ... of the last stamp," FoUywit's
activities are paradoxicaUy situated in the tradition of comic cozenage. The
very occurrence of youthful foUy is, against itself, traditional, as "common
receiv'd riot. " The juxtaposition of comic genres of grace and cozenage is
not com plete untU Mistress Harebrain repents, b ut M iddleton's evaluation
of the comedy of cozenage, which Rowe reads as an anti-comic attack of New
Comedy, begins in Penitent Brothel's first speech.
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However m uch M iddleton patterns his dram a by the conventions of
N ew Comedy, he critiques its ethos m uch as Calvin has done, and from the
sam e theological perspective. Earlier, we noted the aphorisms Follywit and
Sir Bounteous throw back and forth about the reciprocal nature of justice.
Follyw it claims, 'T or craft recoils in the end, like an overcharg’d musket,
and maims the very hand that puts fire to t" (HI. ii. 10-12); Sir Bounteous
m oralizes, "Who lives by cunning, m ark it, his fate's cast;/ When he has
gull'd all, then is himself the last" (V. ii. 271-272). The principle echoes the
Biblical claim that we reap w hat w e sow (Galatians 6:7).
W hile religious comment is n o t prevalent in the Follywit plot, its very
subordination is remarked in Biblical term s. As Sir Bounteous is showing
Lord Owemuch (Follywit in disguise) his house, he comments on the scene
w oven into his bed curtains:
The curtains indeed were w rought in Venice, w ith the story of the
prodigal child in silk and gold; only the swine are left out, my lord, for
spoiling the curtains.
pi. ii. 5-7]
By leaving out the swine. Sir Bounteous omits the m oral im port of the
parable; not only does prodigality have no consequences, but Sir Bounteous'
setting of the parable in silk and gold positively glorifies it. His resistance to
the concept of divine judgment is further notable w hen he ceases
m editating on the seven-foot hole to consider his possible fertility. Thus, as
inevitably as Harebrain is cuckolded. Sir Bounteous is victimized by his
prodigal grandson. Sir Bounteous and Follywit w ould like to behave as if
they lived in a purely secular w orld, and critics have read the play’s world as
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a secular w orld, but their concept of secularism is only meaningful by
contrast to the religious perspective it purports to dismiss. Secularism is a
construct, such a construct as Sir Bounteous creates w ith his revisionist
curtains.
W hat is M iddleton's lesson to "my masters"? A rthur M arotti has
claimed. T h e members of [the] audience are forced to ... feel th at the
epistemological obscurity which envelops the characters ... affects them also"
(106); this is their participation in the madness of the mad w orld. But,
contrary to the readings of Ayers, Wigler, Rowe, and others, M iddleton
offers alternatives he treats as real, of Brothel or Once-Hl, the latter being
able to penetrate epistemological obscurity to spiritual truth. It w as in 1975
that H allett first regretted "that so few critics are w illing to adm it that in
draw ing Penitent Brothel M iddleton has attem pted to depict the w ay out of
the vicious circle of deceit and illusion" (63). Since then, M iddleton
criticism has included his religious perspectives, b u t not in m ost of the
criticism of A Mad World, M y Masters. The repentances are w hat keep
M iddleton's m ad w orld from being a wholly closed, secular cosmos. The
deus ex machina character of the repentances and the appearance of the
succubus are intrusions, yes, bu t intrusions are characteristic of G od's grace
in Calvinist theology. It is from outside the m ad w orld, ffom w here God
gives his grace, that the standards exist for calling the world m ad. M iddleton
locates those standards in his faith.
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m . "That he m ight read his actions i'th' event?": The Patterns of
Repentance
Dating for The Widow places it ten years after A Mad World, in 1616.
W ith as little attention as the play receives, the one common com ment on it
is th at Francisco's repentance resembles Penitent's. Robert Levine, an editor
of The Widow, observes that both characters have appointm ents for a
rendezvous, both encounter w hat they believe are supernatural agents, both
reflect upon the eternal consequences of their sinful plans, and both
conclude that a guilty conscience underm ines courage (lii).29 H allett
com pares Penitent's rum inations on the Resolution to Francisco's
m editations, in which he "reads " the "ghost " before him:
[H]ow blest w ere man.
Might he but have his end appear still to him.
That he m ight read his actions i'th" event?
"Twould make him w rite true, though he never meant. [HI. ii. 116-119]
H allett concludes, "M iddleton has m ade consideration of the "end of man"
the catalyst that drives the adulterous lover to repentance in The Widow as
w ell as in A Mad Wbr/d" (79-80). Both Friedenreich (14) and David
Holmes (142) make passing observations of the sim ilari^ betw een Penitent's
Succubus and Francisco's "ghost," though in their comparisons, they
conclude that the Succubus ejected Penitent's conversion.
Francisco seems to repent as a C hristian—from the perspective of one
w ho believes that he is already saved, instead of converting to Christianity.
Thus he asks, "And w hat do's fond m an venture all these ills fo r,/ That may
so sweetly rest in honest peace? " (HI. ii. 107-108). Francisco is him self the
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fond m an he questions, and he seems to have access already to honest peace,
a sign th at he is saved. He may keep that peace if he remains chaste.
O ne significant difierence between Francisco and Penitent is that
Francisco is a virgin. He tells Ricardo, "I never yet lov'd b u t one Woman"
(I. ii. 52). That one woman is Philippa, Justice Brandino's wife, who, having
failed to m ate w ith Francisco, informs Ansaldo, "For on m y conscience he
has his M aidenhead yet" (V. i. 283). This is intended to be believed because
"Ansaldo" turns o ut to be Martia in male disguise, and she is finding out
Francisco's w orthiness to become her husband. Francisco's chastity is
contrasted to Ricardo's profligacy (I. ii. 52-56), and the play's audience may
easily conclude that Francisco acts from a ditierent basis of spiritual
understanding than does Ricardo, the rakish youth.30
Com parisons of Francisco and Penitent have focused on the similarities
between Francisco's reaction to his "ghost" and Penitent's reaction to the
Succubus. W hat Francisco sees from a distance is "Ansaldo in his shirt" (in.
ii. 54.1). Ansaldo is in his shirt because he has just escaped robbery in the
nearby forest. W hat state of exposure is implied by his being only in his
shirt is unclear, bu t so far, Ansaldo has not yet been revealed to be Martia.
Thus, the audience w ould have to conclude that Ansaldo is male, w ithout
making the later revelation that "he" is M artia completely improbable.
This sexually ambiguous figure in the night makes Francisco think he
has seen a sp irit "Xife, what should that be? a prodigious th in g / Stands just
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as I should enter, in that shape to o ,/ Which alwaies appears terrible" (in. ii.
90-92). Sexual am bigui^, as we have seen w itii Penitent’s male references
to the Succubus, is consistently demonized in M iddleton's culture. Having
been questioned, tiie signifier m ay now signify anything that teaches
Francisco the same basic lesson. The spirit m ight be of his deceased father,
w ho was a hriend to Justice Brandino: "Why m ay t not be the spirit of my
F ath er/ That lov’d this m an [Brandino] so w ell, whom I make h aste/ Now
to abuse? ” (HI. ii. 102-104). The spirit may be "A wicked mans own shadow
[which] has distracted him ” (98). O r it may be of M ends or enemies: "Whose
check so ere thou art. Fathers, or Friends,/ O r Enemies, I thank thee, peace
requite thee" (120-121). Penitent, similarly, is also uncertain at first about
w hether or not the Succubus is actually Mistress Harebrain.
H owever, the uncertainty itself has value if it causes one to reflect upon
his or her activities:
W hat ere it be, it is made strong against me
By m y ill purpose. For tis mans own sin
That puts on armor upon all his evils.
A nd gives them strengdi to strike him: w ere it less
Then w hat it is, my guilt w ould make it serve.

[93-97]

Because ’Ansaldo ” first appears in Act m , scene i, the audience knows that
he is not a spirit. Thus, Francisco’s ’ghost" is closer to being a delusion than
Penitent’s Succubus. But the delusion is caused by his sinful intent, so it
still reveals an underlying spiritual reality—that Francisco has strayed.
Francisco’s ghost links w hat can be treated separately in the repentances
of other plays—the confrontation w ith one's sinfulness and the revelation
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of its dem onic or monstrous character. Penitent confronts his sinfulness
w hile reading, and he later recognizes the dem onic character of his sin w ith
the appearance of the Succubus. In Michaelmas Term, Richard Easy does
no t recognize his wrongdoing until he has lost everything, but its demonic
nature is reified from the first act in the characters of Shortyard and
Falselight, Quomodo's spirits (discussed in chapter four).
W hile The Widow, A Mad World, and Michaelmas Term offer the
representation of a demon, the revelation of the demonic character of sin
need not be so literal, fri The Second Maiden's Tragedy, the Lady connects
her father Helvetius' sin to the demonic w hen she questions his nature:
Can you assure me, sir.
W hether my father spake this, or some spirit
O f evil-wishing that has for a tim e
H ired his voice of him, to beguile m e that way?

[H. i. 101-104]

H elvetius him self does not recognize his sinfulness until Govianus w ounds
him w ith a gunshot. In A Chaste Maid, a sim ilar w ound by a sw ord
rem inds Sir W alter of his m ortality, leading to his repentance. W hen the
A llwits hold his bastard children over his sickbed, he treats them as a sign of
his guilt, w hich becomes demonic: "Still m y adulterous guilt hovers alo ft/
A nd w ith her black wings beats dow n all m y prayers/ Ere they be half way
up" (V. i. 77-79). And in A Yorkshire Tragedy, the Husband considers
him self exorcised during his repentance:
[N]ow glides the devil from me.
D eparts at every joint, heaves up m y nails.
O, catch him new torments that w ere ne’er invented;
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Bind him one thousand more, you blessed angels.
In that p it bottomless.
pC 18-22]
The representation of sin as m onstrous, rather than as dem onic, occurs
in tw o works in w hich the person w ho rem inds the penitent of his sin is not
herself responsible for the sin. In The Roaring Girl, Sir A lexander regards
M oll C utpurse as m onstrous, but her m onstrosity signifies his sinfulness;
w hen he repents, she ceases to be m onstrous (discussed in chapter four). In
No Wit, No Help Like a Woman's, th e m onster of Philip's sin is evident in
his wife Grace, whom he comes to think is also his sister: "Oh, to w hat
m ountain shall I take my flight,/ To hide the monster of m y sin from my
sight " (IV. i. 247-248). Though Philip sirmed in marrying Grace rather than
rescuing his m other from a kidnapping, the charge of incest is later cleared
w hen his true sister is revealed, and the monstrousness evaporates in the
affirm ation of his m arriage.
The awareness of sinfulness and its demonic nature can lead a character
to consider his or her eternal destiny. Penitent laments playing aw ay his
"eternal portion at a m inute's gam e,/ To please the flesh" (IV. i. 5-6).
Francisco fears th at if he succeeds in cuckolding Brandino, "For th at which
being obtaind, is as he w a s/ To his ow n sence, but remov'd neerer still/ To
death etem all " (IE. ii. 109-111). fri A Chaste Maid, Sir W alter charges
A llw it,
None knew the dear account my soul stood charg'd w ith
So w ell as thou, yet like hell's flattering angel
W ould'st never tell me on t, let'st m e go on
A nd join w ith death in sleep.
[V. i. 28-31]
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And in A Game at Chess, the White Queen's Pawn rejects the Black
Bishop's Pawn's tem ptation to commit adultery (and by implication,
apostacy): "So hot-burning/ The syllables of sin fly from his lip s,/ As if the
letter came new cast from hell" (V. ii. 42-44).
The transform ations of the penitents is usually stated in terms of one of
two Biblical m etaphors, from sickness to health, or from darkness to light. I
have already discussed the sickness/health m etaphor in Penitent's
conversion. The Two Gates o f Salvation, and The Revenger's Tragedy (see
endnotes 13 and 14). In Michaelmas Term, Richard Easy exults, "My joys
exceed;/ Man is ne'er healthful till his follies bleed" (V. i. 14-15). A nd in
The Second Maiden's Tragedy, w hen shot by Govianus, Helvetius regards
his w ound as the useful probing of a surgeon:
This was w ell searched indeed, and w ithout favouring.
Blessing rew ard thee! Such a wound as mine
Did need a pitiless surgeon. Smart on, soul;
Thou't feel the less hereafter!
pi. i. 154-157]
The trope of salvation as a movement from darkness to light, o r as a
transformation from blindness to sight, is ofrered throughout the Bible:
John 3:19-21; II Corinthians 4: 3-4; Ephesians 5: 8; I Peter 2: 9. In The Two
Gates of Salvation, M iddleton cites Isaiah 35: 5-6: "The eyes of the blind
shall be lightned, and the eares of the deafe be opened. Then shall the lame
man leape, as an H art, and the dumb mans tongue shall sing: for in the
wildemesse shall w aters breake forth, and Rivers in the desart" (D4v).
Although this is a prophecy of physical healing, M iddleton annotates the
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text: "In the w ildem es, that is, in barren hearts and ignorant." This suggests
that these ailm ents afflict the soul, and he reads this text to agree w ith the
blindness/sight m etaphor, hi the civic pageant The Triumphs of Truth,
darkness and blindness are explicitly equated w ith Error and Envy, "Error's
minister, that still sought to blind thee " (240). But London's new m ayor is
"A son of honour, in whose soul bum s clear/ The sacred lights of divine
fear and knowledge" (236). Likewise, rem arking on his complexion, the
King of the Moors asserts, "However darkness dwells upon m y face,/ Truth
in m y soul sets up the light of grace " (248).
The same trope appears throughout the drama. Com m enting on the
Succubus to M istress Harebrain, Penitent observes the obscurity that covered
his former state:
W hat knows the lecher when he clips his whore
W hether it be the devil his parts adore?
They're both so like that, in our natural sense,
I could discern no change nor difference.
[IV. iv. 55-58]
Earlier, I noted that Francisco considers the person blessed who has the
insight to read his own actions—who has "his end appear still to him " (HI.
ii. 116-118). For Helvetius, once his sins are revealed, he calls them
monstrous: "W ith w hat fair faces/ My sins w ould look on me!—b u t now
truth shows 'em ,/ How loathsome and how monstrous are their forms" (II.
i. 159-161). A nd in The Roaring Girl, Sir Alexander rejoices for his new
insight: "How short my sleep of sorrow seems now to m e ,/ To this eternity
of boundless comforts" (V. ii. 175-176). When he asks for forgiveness from
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his new daughter-in-law, Mary Fitzallard, the blindness/sight m etaphor is
prom inent:
Forgive me, w orthy gentlewoman, tw as m y blindness:
W hen I rejected thee, I saw thee not;
Sorrow and w ilful rashness grew like films
O ver the eyes of judgement, now so clear
I see the brightness of thy w orth appear.
[V. ii. 191-195]
This new health or sight is generally treated as God's gift, the result of
divine grace to the penitent or convert. This is very m uch a Calvinist
em phasis, th at the elect are given salvation w ithout regard to their merit.
M iddleton usually employs a metonymy for God, probably in deference to
current censorship practices. For Penitent, salvation comes from "the
eternal spirit" that feeds his soul w ith his breath (IV. i. 14). After his
repentance, Francisco exhorts Philippa, "W hat means [heaven] sends to help
you, think and m en d ,/ You r as much bound as we, to praise that frend " (V.
i. 508-509). Thinking on the help he has received from Quom odo’s ex-wife,
Richard Easy claims in Michaelmas Term, "The angels have provided for
me" (IV. iv. 79). For Gratiana, in The Revenger's Tragedy, her repentance is
itself a divine gift: "Make my tears salt enough to taste of grace!/ To weep is
to our sex naturally given;/ But to weep truly, that's a gift from heaven" (IV.
iv. 53-55). The Colonel in A Fair Quarrel treats his reconciliation w ith
Captain Ager and their union into one family as a "blessed alliance sacred
heaven/ H as placed m y kinsman, and given him his ends " (V. i. 429-430).
O ther claims for the presence of divine grace appear in The Roaring Girl (V.
ii. 173-174), The Witch (V. ui. 55-62), and A Game at Chess (V. ü. 68-79).
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Francisco's exhortation to Philippa to m end her ways is joined by
M artia's assertion, "Heav’n w ill no t let you sin, and you'ld be carefuU" (V. i.
507). Their concern for Philippa's virtue parallels Penitent's concern for
M istress H arebrain's spiritual w ell-being after his conversion. Theodorus
W itgood exhibits a sim ilar concern for the Courtesan's well-being in A
Trick to Catch the Old One, a play in w hich m ost of die action occurs after
they have first repented. They have a second, public repentance in the
conclusion, b u t as a restatem ent of the resolve w ith w hich they begin the
play. This form of action, in w hicii a penitent shows concern for another's
well-being, m ay be considered a type of w itness or hortatory effort. A failed
effort occurs in Women Beware Women, w hen the C ardinal urges both the
Duke and Bianca to repent, to no avail.
O ne kind of scene appearing in A Mad World bu t not in The Widow
is the tem ptation or testing of the penitent. This usually occmrs to show the
strength of the penitent's new -found spiritual resolve. Penitent's test is, of
course, his confirontation w ith the Succubus (see endnote 26). Gratiana is
tested by her daughter Castiza's agreem ent w ith G ratiana's earlier proposal
to prostitute herself to Lussurioso. G ratiana's response is to try to w itness to
Castiza: "[I]f there be any sp ark / O f heavenly intellectual fire w ithin thee,/ O,
let m y breath revive it to a flame" {Revenger's Tragedy, IV. iv. 117-119).
Castiza soon confesses of her decision, "I did this b ut to try you" (148).
H elvetius is tested more surely by im prisonm ent for refusing to
procure his daughter for the Tyrant. His losses, however, are no further
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concern to him: "So by im prisonm ent I sustain great loss:/ H eav'n opens to
that m an the w orld keeps close" {Second Maiden's Tragedy, H. iii. 100-101).
Sir W alter W horehoim d is likew ise im prisoned in A Chaste Maid, though
his end is often read to suggest die ineffectiveness of his repentance. The
sim ilarity betw een Helvetius and Sir W alter can raise questions of that
conclusion, to be discussed in the next section.
This catalogue of sim ilarities in the repentances and conversions
reveals the general pattern of repentance in M iddleton’s dram a—a
revelation of the character's sinfulness (w ith references to its demonic
nature and the character's eternal destiny), a repudiation of that sinfulness,
an acknowledgem ent of new spiritual health or sight, a further
acknowledgement of divine grace, and, in some plays, a hortatory effort
a n d /o r a test of the penitent. The claim that Penitent's conversion is
paradigm atic is supported by its having all of these features represented in
detail. The critical skepticism w ith which it has been read m ust itself be
questioned by M iddleton's propensity, bordering on compulsion, for restaging and reconsidering repentance across genres and time periods of his
career. Furtherm ore, if some ironies append to Penitent's conversion (see
endnotes 25 and 28), such ironies are m issing in the repentances of Gratiana,
Helvetius, Francisco, and White Q ueen's Pawn; this suggests the basic
seriousness of repentance for M iddleton.
In chapter one, when I state that M iddleton does not w rite as an
evangelist, I m ean that to treat his plays as religious tracts w ould be
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reductionist. Yet, as there is a paradigm for repentance, it is one w hich he
com mends to his audience. One further sim ilarity between Penitent and
Francisco is their fluctuating use of voice to refer to themselves. Penitent's
m editation begins in the third person: "Accursed man, that stand's! divorc'd
from heavoi"—moves to the second person: "Thou w retched unthrift .../
W here were thy nobler m editations busied?"—goes to the first person
plural: "This natural drunkard that undoes us all"—and ends w ith the first
person singular: "My soul, I know, w ould never grieve ... the eternal spirit "
(IV. i. 3,4, 7,9,12-14). Francisco uses the third person singular to refer to
"mans ow n sin / That puts arm or upon all his evils, " the "fond m an " w ho
"venture[s] all these ills ... [tlhat may so sweetly rest in honest peace," and
the "blest" m an that "m ight read his actions i'th'event" (XU. ii. 94-95,
107-108,116,118). W hat is specific to these characters also applies generally;
they not only speak for themselves, but of the general state of hum anity as
well. Thus in repentance, general truth becomes personal belief,
appropriated, as it were, into the character's inwardness, and blurring the
distinction between subjectivity and objectivity. This is, of course, a strategic
blurring, no more nor less contestible than the commendation of Calvinist
belief in The Faerie Queene (shown as contested but ever victorious), o r the
com m endation of Catholicism in John Ford's plays. Clearly, however, for
M iddleton, if the audience member "might read his actions i'th'event, " he
w ould respond like Francisco and the other penitents: "Twould make him
w rite true, though he never meant" (IE. ii. 119).
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IV. Sir W alter W horehoim d's Anti-Tragic Repentance
A Chaste Maid in Cheapside is distinctly focused on setting in place,
time, and society. It has m ultiple references to London streets, landm arks,
and neighborhoods—H olbom Bridge, Bridewell and Newgate Prisons,
Turnbull and Bucklersbury Streets, the Strand, Blackfriars, the Pissing
Conduit, G oldsm ith's Hall, several wharves and other places on the
Thames, and Cheapside itself. There is more of the city in this city comedy
than in any other M iddleton play.
The time is the m onth of March, in the m iddle of the Lenten season.
Several of the play’s larger ironies are occasioned by the inherent paradox of
Lent—the religious season of restraint, discipline, and sacrifice occurs during
the natural season of fertility and profusion. This juxtaposition is at the root
of critical controversy over this play. A rthur M arotti, for one, comes
squarely on the side of fertility. The priapic Touchwood Senior is "a healthy
counterbalance to anti-life activities like fanatical and hypocritical religious
asceticism, ruthless social climbing, and the stubborn pursuit of w ealth for
its sake" ( "Fertility" 68). N ever mind his cuckolding of Kix w hich recalls the
doom ed AUwit-W horehoim d relationship.
The social setting is created by the abundance of roles; this m ay be the
most populated of significant Renaissance dramas. The exact num ber of
roles depends on w hich roles are recurring. Is the m an paw ning a gold
chain in Yellowhammer's shop (I. i. 84,103) one of die m en sneaking
contraband m eat past the promoters, enforcers of Lenten restrictions (H. ii.
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104-132)? Some actors m ust have taken two or three roles in 1613; the actor
playing Sims the porter w ould be free to play the parson as well. Yet there
are at least fo r^ roles spanning such types as gossips, boatm en, a Welsh
whore, nurses, a goldsm ith, a Cambridge scholar, a tutor, wives, prom oters,
gentlemen, a porter, a knight, young children, a parson, puritan women,
chambermaids, and certainly not to be forgotten, a chaste m aid.
A Chaste Maid in Cheapside, like A Mad World, M y Masters, has a
thesis in its title. It is to be noted that there is even one chaste m aid in
Cheapside, a rarity akin to a m odest person on Bourbon Street during M ardi
Gras. Chastity is against die grain in die society of diis play, contested even
by the language which acknowledges its presence. N ot only is there a chaste
m aid, oddly enough, b u t she is also a chased maid, pursued by two suitors
whose own morals originate in the codpiece. Furtherm ore, the chaste maid
is named Moll, which nam e Allwit uses as a general term for whores (U. ii.
70). Another character elsewhere observes th at there are "more whores of
that name than any ten other" (Roaring Girl II. ii. 155).
By locating A Chaste Maid in the everyday setting of London life,
M iddleton makes its extremes seem commonplace. Certainly the characters
scarcely regard their ow n activities as unusual. Allwit shows an ordinary,
middle-class contentm ent w ith his financial security:
I walk out in a m orning, come to breakfast.
Find excellent cheer, a good fire in w inter;
Look in my coal house about m idsum m er eve.
That's full, five or six chaldron, new laid up;
Look in my back yard I shall find a steeple
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M ade up w ith Kentish faggots, which o'erlooks
The Waterhouse and the windm ills; I say nothing.
But sm ile and pin the door.
[I. ii. 22-29]
If this represents the aspirations of the middle-class Jacobean Londoner,
Allwit is anxious (IV. i. 192-264)^1 to attain these comforts by pim ping his
wife to Sir W alter W horehound, w holly abrogating the responsibilities and
privileges of being a husband and father. Allw it uses all of his w it to rem ain
a wittol. H is paean to his comforts, therefore, is bracketed by praise to Sir
W alter for his provision and care of Allwit's family, parodying Psalm 23:
The founder's come to town; I am like a m an
Finding a table furnish'd to his hand.
As m ine is still to me, prays for the founder:
"Bless the right worshipful, the good founder's life. " [11-14]
This soliloquy ends with Allwit rhapsodizing, "La dildo, dildo la dildo, la
dildo dildo de dildo " (56).
O ther major characters are equally m ercenary for their comforts. The
Yellowhammers calculate the financial and social advantages to them selves
for their children's marriages; if Sir W alter, their choice for Moll's fiancé, is
profligate, "No m atter, so the whore he keeps be w holesom e;/ My daughter
takes no h u rt then, so let them wed" (IV. i. 273-274). So set is M istress
Yellowhammer on this match Üiat she grabs Moll oH a boat m idstream in
the Thames and drags her by the hair to the shore (IV. iii).32
The Kixes both abuse and console each other for their childlessness; yet
their m otivation for wanting a child is financial first of all. Lady Kix
reminds her husband, "Tis our dry barrenness puffs up Sir W alter;/ None
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gets by your not-getting, but that knight" (H. i. 160-161). The nature of the
relationship between the Kixes and Sir W alter is never m ade clear, bu t if
they get a child, he loses his fortune to them. What they accept as a fertility
treatm ent is Touchwood Sr's own sexual capability (HI. iii); Kix seems
unaw are at this point th at he is being cuckolded. However, at the end of the
play, Kix’s arrangem ent w ith Touchwood replicates Allwit’s just-ended
association with Sir Walter: T have purse, and bed, and board for y o u ;/ Be
not ahaid to go to your business roundly;/ Get children, and I’ll keep them"
(V. iv. 80-82). In Cheapside, any m an can adjust to his cuckolding if it is
financially profitable.
The Touchwood brothers have seemed to some critics to be the moral
spokesmen for the play. Touchwood Jr, the putative hero and M oll’s
preferred beloved, is w illing to w ait until marriage to consum m ate their
sexual relationship, b u t his lust drives their efforts. He instructs Moll,
"Turn not to me till thou may’st lawfully, it bu t whets my stom ach, which is
too sharp set already ” (I. i. 138-139). M iddleton shows no reticence about the
fulfillm ent of sexual desire as a m otivation for marriage; this m otivation is
validated in Sebastian’s engagement w ith M ary Fitzallard in The Roaring
Girl. But the purity of Touchwood Jr’s w ish to stay w ithin legal bounds
("till thou mayst lawfully ”) is belied by his active prom otion of his senior
brother’s arrangement w ith the Kixes (HI. iii. 1-13). If that is successful.
Touchwood Jr will rise above the bankrupt Sir Walter as a desirable partner
for Moll. Sebastian has the advantage of divine ordination for his wedding
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plan (I. i. 78-80), but such an im prim atur is conspicuously absent for the
Touchwood Jr-MoU relationship. Their success depends upon adapting to
the norm s of their society.
Touchwood Sr makes m ost of the moral observations in this play. He
is tenderly concerned for his wife's well-being at the beginning of Act H. He
promotes his brother's marriage by hiring the w aterm en (IV. ii) and by
gaining support for the union during the lovers' feigned funeral (V. iv). He
also pities the Kixes for their quarrels. But Touchwood Sr is no selfless
altruist. He ceases sexual relations w ith his wife to keep from having more
children and thus going bankrupt. Meanwhile, he is w horing around the
countryside, and his potency is such that his every encounter results in a
pregnancy. M irroring the financial danger w ithin his ow n family.
Touchwood Sr's potency also poses a threat to the nation's economy. "Fatal
finger" in this passage is a euphemism for his phallus;
I have such a fatal finger in such business
I m ust forth w ith't, chiefly for country wenches.
For every harvest I shall hinder hay-making;
I had no less than seven lay in last Progress,
W ithin three weeks of one anottier's time.
[H. i. 59-63]
This planned roll through all of England's hay is p u t aside for the more
profitable arrangem ent w ith the Kixes, netting £400 per pregnancy. Thus,
any moral im port in Touchwood Sr's comments should be regarded as
typical of M iddleton's assignment of moralisms to im m oral characters, such
as Penitent Brothel's condemnation of Follywit and him self in Act I of A
Mad World.
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The follies of these and other characters reveal the depths of hum an
depravity; yet it is at least conceivable that someone in the London locale
w ould pim p his wife, force his daughter into an undesirable marriage, or
break Lenten restrictions on m eat consum ption. Touchwood Sr's magical
potency, however, exposes the fictionality of M iddleton's Cheapside; no one
is quite so prolific. For all of its local references, therefore, M iddleton does
not present an eyewitness recreation of Cheapside, b u t a satiric exposure of
its sinful extremes. The m uch-praised realism of this play is mimetic, not
the docum entary representation of Jacobean London M iddleton tem pts his
audience into believing it is.
D avid Bergeron examines the fictionality of A Chaste Maid in
Cheapside

b y contrasting it to the The Triumphs o f Truth, both w ritten in

1613. The civic pageant was perform ed in the streets of London, w ith scenes
occuring in Cheapside:
The pageant dram a assumes its theatrical reality in Cheapside where
m ost of the show takes place, citizens standing there to watch the
m ayor and his retinue pass through its streets. That part of the city is
thus immediately and physically real. But M iddleton also creates a
fictional w orld of London. In the comedy the fiction creates the reality
of London, and in the pageant the real w orld gives rise to the allegorical
fiction. [135]
M oreover, w ith these two texts, M iddleton has created "an impressive
Renaissance gold medal w ith one side depicting a large foreground of sin
and corruption (tiie comedy) and the obverse w ith an equally large
foreground of virtue (the pageant) " (133). W ith T ruth and Error contesting
for the allegiance of the new Lord Mayor in the streets of London, The
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Triumphs of Truth situates its A ugustinian conflict in the present moment,
m ore so Üian in such moralities as Everyman or Mankind in w hich time
and place disappear in generalization or abstraction.
The m ayor's choice, as dramatized by M iddleton, is presently
consequential, n ot only for his personal salvation (which is never in doubt),
bu t also for the future of London (where die audience stands). By extension,
the m ayor's decision could also affect die em pire and, with die appearance
of the M oors, the w hole world. Other m oralities, such as Magnyfycence,
King Johan, and Ane Satire of the Thrie Estaitis, are equally political, b u t
only insofar as pow er centers in royalty and nobility. With the annual
selection of the Lord Mayor made from the leaders of the m erchant and
trade guilds, the m oral and religious choices of closer-to-average citizens in
M iddleton's pageants rise in national significance. Such citizens in the play
include Yellowhammer, a member of the G oldsm ith's Hall. The m ayor to
whom the pageant is dedicated was a G rocer.33
Bergeron's essay appears in the same collection in which Kenneth
Friedenreich argues for a moral field in M iddleton's works; for Bergeron, a
m oral landscape is clear when the pageant and play are read together. The
problem w ith m uch of the criticism of A Chaste Maid in Cheapside is that
the play is read as if M iddleton wrote no other religious text. So if, as
Bergeron claims, the play presents a large foreground of sin flourishing, a
critic not sensitive to the religious perspectives of M iddleton and his first
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audiences is likely to conclude that M iddleton favors attitudes which he is,
in fact, exposing.
Robert I. Williams, for example, usefully draws attention to
M achiavelli’s play The Mandragola as a probable source for Touchwood Sr’s
relationship w ith the Kixes. In The Mandragola, Callimaco offers his
services to cure Messer N ida and his wife Lucrezia of their sterility.
W illiams' conclusion, drawn from Touchwood Sr's sim iliarities to
Callimaco, is,
[A] good heart alone w ill not guarantee survival in the vidous
environm ent of middle-dass London. W it is needed, devem ess
w ithout encumbrance of moral sensibility is needed, and romantic
values like goodness, bravery, and sensitivity will not by themselves
prevail over money lust.
[394]
From w hat we have already seen. Touchwood Sr's "good heart " is
questionable. The fact that he is M achiavellian, then, w ould im ply criticism
from the antipathetic Calvinist perspective, if one acknowledges the
existence of that perspective.
Read in isolation from M iddleton's other texts, A Chaste Maid can
certainly look like it is opposed to spiritual values. That is the interpretation
Rowe gives: "Christian values have no place in the play-sodety" (138).
Every Christian expression is in some w ay parodied, perverted, or
suppressed, as we have seen in Allwit’s parody of Psalm 23 and the efforts to
feast during Lent, fri Act n, scene ii, the Country Wench passes off her
bastard infant to the promoters in a basket filled with m utton, parodying the
C hrist child as the Lamb of God. The christening party (HI. ii) for Mistress
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Allwit's daughter (fathered by Sir Walter) degenerates into gluttony and
drunkenness. The First Puritan, M istress Underman, informs Mistress
A llw it th at her daughter has been "kursen’d" (UI. ii. 3), punning on
"cursed," and Rowe notes this as "an episode which undoubtedly does much
more to dam n W horehoimd’s child than to save it" (137). Sir W alter's own
repentance is opposed by the Allwits, who evict him w hen they decide he is
too far gone to assist them furdier. All of these moments can suggest, and
have been taken to suggest, the inefficacy of religious values in M iddleton's
Cheapside, and therefore for M iddleton himself.
But if the characters are blind to the spiritual dim ensions of their
w orld, the nature of this blindness itself is the point of these incidents.
W hen the W ench passes her child to the promoters, th at act is naturalistic
in the view from Cheapside; no one there would think to suggest that a
child hidden in mutton rem inds him of the agnus dei.

Instead, the

prom oters curse their sorry luck and plot to dispense w ith this new
inconvenience. Any consideration of the relevance of the agnus dei to this
scene begins outside of the verbal language of the scene itself.
W hat M iddleton depends upon is the attentiveness of his readers and
audience to the religious symbolic vocabulary, or emblem, encoded into the
perform ance itself. Debora Shuger's assessment of Jacobean culture—that
"Religion during this period supplies the prim ary language of analysis"
(6)—suggests M iddleton's first audiences would have probably assumed the
allusion to the agnus dei.

M odem readers and critics have the Wakefield
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Second Shepherds' Play to rem ind them of the allusion. An A ugustinian
reading of this parody w ould suggest that how ever blind to spiritual
dimensions the inhabitants of Cheapside m ay be, the locale is still suffused
w ith references to the neglected reality. A n alternative, w hich Rowe offers,
is th at the parody is blasphem y: "Like the dram a's im itations of Lenten
practices and the ritual of baptism , the play's m ock nativity debases the
original" (138-139).
The portrayal of the Puritans in the christening party w ould seem to
support Rowe's interpretation. Like H arebrain, these Puritans show great
concern for exterior forms. Mistress U nderm an (First Puritan) informs
M istress Allwit th at her infant daughter was "verily w ell kursen'd, i'the
right w ay,/ W ithout idolatry or superstition,/ A fter the pure m anner of
Amsterdam" (IH. ii. 3-5). Second Puritan objects to the gift of an apostle
spoon because its gilt color suggests Judas Iscariot's red hair (49-51).34
Yet their purity of forms is undercut by their baw dy punning, gluttony,
and drunkenness. The characters themselves m ay be unaw are of their own
innuendo, as w hen M istress Underman declares, "Children are blessings, if
they be got w ith z e al,/ By the brethren, as I have five at home" (IE. ii. 36-37).
But they are anxious to p u t a religious spin on any action to justify
themselves. W hen M istress Underman topples from her drink, she
m oralizes, "'Tis b u t the common afiliction of the faithfu l,/ We m ust
embrace our falls " (180-181).
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M argot Heinemann, who describes M iddleton as a Puritan, adm its that
the Puritans in this play are hypocrites, b u t she finds the criticism softened
somewhat by the worse presence of their host. Allwit (84). H er claim th at for
M iddleton "Puritan" usually m eans "sectary" (77) m ay also apply here.
Grum bling about his guest's appetite, AUwit would like for M istress
Underman to "Go take a nap w ith some of the brethren, g o ,/ A nd rise up a
well-edified, boldified sister!" (197-198). This recalls the practices of the
Family of Love, whom King James called Puritans, rather than the broader
group of reform -m inded churchgoers. By the Family's doctrine, the A llw itSir W alter arrangem ent could even be considered acceptable, since the
sectarians believed their sanctification extended to any illicit relationship.
W hether or not Cheapside's Puritans are part of that sect, they offer no
hope for reform , neither on the personal level nor for the play society.
Their failure to discern the spiritual corruption around them extends even
to the physical evidence. Along w ith the rest of the christening party, they
miss the fact th at Allwit is not the father of the infant:
[Second Gossip:] How say you now.
Gossip, is't not a chopping girl, so like the fother?
Third Gossip: As if it had been spit ou t of his mouth.
Eyed, nos'd and brow 'd as like a girl can be,
Chüy, indeed, it has the m other's mouth. [8-12]
The Third Gossip later adds, T w ould care not w hat clown m y husband were
too, so I had such fine children" (32-33). O f course. Allwit had no genetic
input in the child's conception, so the guests can not be identifying anything
more than superficial similarities on the physical level. Likewise, the
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christening itself, though done without idolatry and superstition, bears only
a superficial relationship to the proper spiritual realities of that ritual.
A lthough A Chaste Maid is too sardonic to be a tragicomedy, yet with
its foreground of sin and its corresponding absence of any effîcadous
ofiering of grace (up through Act IV), the play heads towards a tragic
resolution. Evil is, in fact, more victorious in this play than in A Yorkshire
Tragedy, The Revenger’s Tragedy, and The Second Maiden's Tragedy. In
these tragedies, the repentances of Husband, G ratiana, and Helvetius, and
the fall of the Tyrant to Govianus all show the survival or the trium ph of
C hristian grace over the stratagems of the villains. Grace does appear in A
Chaste Maid as the way out of its sin-glutted society, but though grace is free,
it evidently appears rarely, and its acceptance can lead to mortification.
The tragic tendency has been noted more by the play's directors than by
its other critics. Alan Brissenden reports the effect of Moll's song (V. ii.
41-48) at a 1966 performance:
Similarly, the moment of Moll's apparent death em phasizes by contrast
the callousness of her parents. We may laugh a t M audlin's O, I could
die w ith m usic' (V. ii. 50) as Moll sings her last strain, bu t the laughter
has an undercurrent of disgust. Here M iddleton is again using an
ironic technique to make his point. (I am told th at Moll's song created
a m om ent of genuine pathos, making the com edy all the blacker, when
the play w as performed in London in 1966. Q uite unexpected, this
effect w as, as the producer William Gaskill said, one of those things
that 'just happen' in the theater.) [xx]
David Richman, who directed the play in 1978, discusses at length the
problem of m aintaining a consistent comic tone in the first two scenes of Act
V, the scene of W horehoimd's repentance and Moll's apparent death:
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If I interpreted these scenes as truly tragic, I would risk serious tonal
discord in an essentially comic production. But 1 w ould not dism iss the
idea that M iddleton m ight have intended such discord in his play,
devising in Fletcherian fashion a grim sequence to precede and contrast
w ith the surprise of his comic en d ^ g .
[83]
Richman's solution was to give aw ay the conspiracy of M oll's feigning death
w ith stifled giggles and stolen kisses; yet this technique has "no prim ary
textual indication” (83). He claims his staging maintains a consistent satiric
tone, but he also notes that his is ju st one possible solution.^
Against all earlier indications, it is Sir W alter W horehound who
finally recognizes the tragic trajectory of life in Cheapside. H is only m oral
comment before his repentance is to say of Allwit, "When m an turns base,
out goes his soul's pure flam e,/ The fat of ease o'erthrows the eyes of
shame" (E. ii. 40-41). Sir W alter recognizes Allwit's baseness as his
accommodating his own cuckolding to maintain his ease. But in spite of
calling Allwit a slave (H. ii. 39), Sir W alter misses the fact that AUwit, for aU
his seeming acquiescence, actuaUy dominates their arrangem ent. He is a
slothful aggressor, interested in the status quo and diligent to keep it.
Furthermore, Sir Walter fails to acknowledge his ow n baseness, and
thus the extinguishing of his ow n pure flame. O f aU of M iddleton's
penitents, he best exemplifies the unpredictable nature of grace in Calvinist
theology. Penitent's conversion, albeit a surprise, has a few clues, including
his name itself. In A Chaste Maid, a repentance of Touchwood Sr w ould
accord w ith his moralizing speeches, or a repentance of either
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Yellowhammer parent w ould perm it a rom antic ending. But there are no
signs that Sir W alter’s repentance is coming, and even though it opens the
way for Touchwood Jr to m arry Moll, Touchwood is th a i presum ed to be
dead. Sir W alter’s election to Protestant sainthood occurs w ithout m erit on
his ow n part, as Calvin asserts is true for aU penitents. Divine grace, it turns
out, is the only w ay out of Cheapside’s cosmos of sin—the ’w orld” of I John
2:16, 'Tor all that is in the w orld, the lust of the flesh, and the lust of the
eyes, and the pride of life, is not of the Father, b u t is of the w orld. ”
The change tow ards tragedy begins in Act IV, scene iii, w hen M audline
Yellowhammer drags Moll through the Thames, again thw arting her
nuptials, and setting up the circumstances in w hich her death w ould seem
plausible.36 Then Sir W alter and Touchwood Jr duel for Moll, w ounding
each other. To accord with, the next scenes, the w ounds should seem to be
serious, potentially fatal. Sir Walter then w ithdraw s from the fight, saying
he has ’certain things to think o n / Before I dare go further” (77-78).
This brush w ith his ow n m ortality affords Sir W alter his first
opportunity to consider his eternity. His dam nation is inextricably tied to
his relationship w ith the Allwits, so even w hile acknowledging his ow n
sinfulness, he blames them for their cynical determ ination to advance his
sin for their ow n purposes:
Thou know’st me to be wicked, for thy baseness
Kept the eyes open still on all my sins;
None knew the dear account my soul stood charg’d w ith
So well as thou, yet like hell’s flattering angel
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W ould'st never tell me on't, let'st me go on
And join w ith death in sleep; that if I had no t w ak'd
Now by chance, even by a stranger's pity,
I had everlastingly slept out all hope
O f grace and m erqr.
[V. i. 26-34]
Sir W alter's repentance is expressed in the sam e d ark ness/sigh t metaphors
th at also appear in the repentances of H elvetius, Francisco, and Penitent. He
does not foist his responsibility onto the Allwits, b u t following them is
equivalent to following the devil, "hell's flattering angel" (29). Paradoxially,
A llw it seems to see before Sir W alter himself does, w ith "the eyes open still
on all my sins" (27). But w ithout the "soul's pu re flame " (II. ii. 40), Allwit's
blindness is to sham e, such as Sir W alter now experiences, and therefore he
cannot com prehend the spiritual conviction behind this repentance.
A lthough Touchwood Jr was intent on killing him ("I’ll follow thee to
death, but ha t out" [IV. ii. 80]), Sir W alter attributes his w ound to "a
stranger's pity" which awakens him to grace and m ercy (V. i. 32-34).
Because the stranger cannot be Touchwood Jr, Sir W alter's aw akening m ust
come from God himself, the stranger to his spiritually blind self. His
aw akening leads directly to his repentance:
Let me forever hide m y cursed face
From sight of those that darkens all my hopes
And stands betw een me and the s i ^ t of heaven.
Who sees m e now, he too and those so near me.
May rightly say, I am o'er-grown w ith sin.
O how m y oflences wrestle w ith my repentance!
My taste grows bitter; the round world, all gall now;
H er pleasing pleasures now hath poison'd me.
Which I ex<±iang'd m y soul for.
[V. i. 70-75,81-83]
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O f those who see Sir W alter now overgrown w ith sin (73-74), "he too,"
according to Loughrey and Taylor's annotation, refers to God, represented by
"heaven" (72), as in The Widow.

Sir W alter's confession, therefore,

captures the divine perspective—w hat God sees. It expresses the attitude the
play itself leads the audience to take to Cheapside and the cosmos generally:
This "round world," overgrown w ith sin, is "bitter" and "all gall now" (81).
This insight distinguishes Sir W alter from the Puritans at the christening,
who are oblivious to the spiritual realities surrounding them. With the
Allwits going on to set up a brothel in the Strand (165-177), and w ith
Touchwood Sr taking up residence w ith the Kixes (V. iv. 76-86), sin in the
Cheapside w orld perpetuates itself. W itti its cast of characters including all
classes, the sin also pervades the world. The way out of this world of
sin—indeed, the way to be excluded by this world—is to repent.
One typical feature of M iddleton’s repentance scenes which is om itted
here is the penitent's acknowledgement of receiving grace. Sir Walter says
he has awakened to a hope of grace and mercy, but he follows that by saying
he is overgrow n w ith sin. His hope of grace and mercy is weaker than
Penitent's claim that the eternal spirit feeds his soul w ith his breath. The
repentance also ends bitterly w ith the Allwits’ opposition, leading some
critics to treat it as yet another example of the play's suppression of religious
perspectives, read as M iddleton's ow n rejection of religious values.
The Allwits' opposition comes in two forms. First, because they cannot
com prehend the spiritual conviction w hich motivates Sir Walter's
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repentance, they believe he has lost his senses and turned melancholy from
his w ound, fearful of death. Therefore, they try to make him cheerful by
bringing his children to him (V. i. 55-56). But as his bastards, the children
rem ind him even more of his sinfulness. W hat stands literally between Sir
W alter and the sight of heaven, darkening his hopes (71-72), is AUwit
holding his infont daughter over his face.^^
Soon news arrives that Touchwood Jr has died (116), and that the Kixes
are finaUy expecting a child (142-143). AUwit immediately realizes that Sir
W alter is now wanted for m urder and, more im portantly, that he has lost
his inheritance, h i M iddleton's sharpest piece of irony, the AUwits turn
accusatory;
AUwit: I m ust teU you, sir.
You have been som ewhat bolder in my house
Than I could weU like of; I su ff red you
TiU it stuck here a t m y heart; I teU you truly
I thought you had been famUiar with m y wife once.
M istress AUwit: W ith me? I'U see him hang'd first.

[151-156]

W ith that said, they expell him from their house to face the officers.
M iddleton never lets the tragic circumstances overcome the grotesque.
In Act V, scene iii, the Kixes plan a celebration, w ith a "thwacking bonfire"
(8-9), for Mrs. Kix's pregnancy. One of Kix's ow n servants finds the
occasion monstrous (10), recalling the servants’ disdain of AUwit in Act I,
scene ii. This scene is displaced in time since the birth announcement has
already been made in scene one. If in performance. Touchwood Jr's
conspiracy w ith MoU to feign death is not given aw ay (which is how the play
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w ould be perform ed consistently w ith the text), then at the end of scene iii,
the audience should think that both lovers are dead, that Sir W alter is
arrested for m urder, and that he has a successor in Touchwood Sr for his sin.
How does one escape this m ad world?
The resurrection of the lovers has been regarded as a contrivance by
Rowe (147), and it is, insofar as the principals themselves are concerned.
However, as w ith the emblem of the agnus dei, there is m ore m eaning for
the audience than the w ords themselves carry. A t a church, at a funeral, as
Easter nears. Touchwood Jr and Moll rise from their coffins to be m arried.
W hat im plication does their reappearance have for the penitent? Sir W alter
left the stage w ith his hopes darkened by remembrance of his sins, and w ith
a m urder charge aw aiting him.
The hope of a penitent for his or her ow n salvation and resurrection,
however, is always based on the resurrection of Christ. The grace which was
omitted in his repentance now comes to Sir W alter—that in the feigned
resurrection of Touchwood Jr and Moll, his life is more literally resurrected
hrom the hanging w hich up to that moment aw aited him. This point is
never explicitly m ade in the text. However, to an audience who could
witness an execution on any given day, and who would be attuned to the
religious resonance of die scene, die connection between Touchwood Jr’s,
Moll's, and Sir W alter’s resurrections w ould have likely been clear even
before Yellowhammer enters the scene and informs the w edding guests that
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Sir W alter is now in the knight's w ard of the debtors prison (V. iv. 73) .38
Resurrection is the basis of hope, and w ith Sir Walter’s life saved, and w ith
the lovers m arried, the play returns to comedy.
The typical critical reaction is to focus on Sir W alter's on-going
im prisonm ent as evidence that his repentance is ineffectual. It does not
reconcile Sir W alter to the play's society, b u t üüs society has nothing to offer
the penitent. As Loughrey and Taylor note, moreover, the knight's w ard is
not the m ost stringent section in the prison; the twopenny w ard and the
hole are w orse. As Helvetius notes in The Second Maiden's Tragedy, in a
corrupt society, im prisonm ent for the penitent is not an awful fate:
I shall have m ore time
A nd liberty to virtue in one hour
Than all those threescore years I was a courtier.
So by im prisonm ent I sustain great loss:
H eav'n opens to that m an the w orld keeps close.

[97-101]

Alan Brissenden observes that for Sir W alter, "[T]he necessary price for
salvation is physical mortification. The other characters are punished too,
bu t their punishm ent lies in their spiritual desiccation.... Sir W alter a t least
has a spiritual victory of sorts ' (xvii). This price does not mean that Sir
W alter earns his salvation, but th at by receiving salvation, he also receives
the natural consequence of suffering in this life. It is nevertheless m ild
com pared to the execution he faced.
W ith its sardonic tone, A Chaste Maid in Cheapside could never have
been a tragedy, but that it ends up being a comedy is wholly a result of the
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hope offered by its resurrections. The comedy of grace faces greater extremity
here than in A Mad Vforld, My Masters, winning a more contested victory,
b u t w inning nonetheless.
V. Notes
^The quote in the subheading comes from A Trick to Catch the Old One, n.
i. 349.
^Except for The Old Law, the M iddleton's tragicomedies have significant
repentance scenes—Sebastian in The Witch, Captain Ager in A Fair
Quarrel, and the Duchess of M ilan in More Dissemblers Besides Women.
The Old Law resembles the early comedy The Phoenix b y having a
disguised ruler superintend the outcome of the play; w hile there is no
significant repentance scene, Q eanthes and Hippolita are already m orally
m otivated. The generic difference between these tragicomedies and
M iddleton's comedies generally is that important characters in these plays
have a strong and m isguided commitment to rules of some sort,
representative of law —Sebastian to an inviolable betrothal. Captain Ager to
duelling codes and honor, and the widowed Duchess of M ilan to her vow
not to remarry. In The Old Law, the law requires the death of m ale citizens
at eighty, female citizens at sixty years old.
The tragicomedies eure largely comedies based on situations of
intensified seriousness. Their resolutions are not tragic and the genre, for
M iddleton, seems to be a category of comedy, like city or romantic comedy.
^It is w orth observing here that M iddleton's The Phoenix, occasioned by the
accession of King James I to the English throne, is a predecessor and possible
inspiration for Measure for Measure. See Thomas A. Pendleton's
"Shakespeare's disguised duke play: Middleton, M arston, and the sources of
Measure for Measure" and Ivo Kamps' "Ruling Fantasies and the Fantasies
of Rule: The Phoenix and Measure for Measure."
Complicating the question of ffie relationship between M iddleton's
play and Shakespeare's is Gary Taylor's conclusion that M iddleton w rote
some of the scenes in Measure for Measure. I do not dunk that suggestion
is indisputable, but in either case, die scenes involved are not significant
passages about grace in the play. See the "introduction " and the "additional
passages" to Measure for Measure in Taylor's edition of Shakespeare's
Complete Works and his book Shakespeare Reshaped.
4More w ill be examined of W itgood's and Sebastian's cases in following
chapters. Katharine Eisaman Maus has written on the practices and defenses
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of equivocation in religious controversies and heresy trials {Inwardness
and Theatre, chapters one through three). Her research indicates that
equivocations w ere m ade by both Catholics and Protestants, depending on
which group w as currently being suppressed. A Biblical precedent for
dissembling in the cause of God is R^hab die harlot, who hid the Jewish
spies and lied to the authorities of Jericho about where they w ent (Joshua 2).
5 'Reape" is used in the uncorrected first quarto and the second quarto of
Michaelmas Term; "rape" appears in the corrected first quarto, copy text of
recent editions, h i context, both w ords are indicated, w hichever reading one
prefers. "Rape" is textually preferable, from which "reap" is easily inferred.
M ost of the degenerate characters in A Chaste Maid in Cheapside do
not suffer more than slight inconvenience for their sins, m aking this play
an exception to M iddleton's common portrayal of reciprocal justice. This
play, as will be dem onstrated, approaches moral issues firom a
com plem entary perspective.
6Augustine strongly opposed the theatre, but always on the basis of its use in
pagan ritual. It is n ot necessary to suppose that a Renaissance Christian
dram atist w ould have seen a conflict between holding A ugustinian ideas
and working in the theatre.
7fn The Two Gates of Salvation, M iddleton observes of C hrist, "Hee w ent
to the Crosse, from the crosse to the Sepulchre, and from that Sepulchre
returned home againe into Heaven " (B3r). Other references to the
resurrection appear on F ir, G lr, and H2r.
Ronald H uebert echoes Ayers' reading of the succubus w hen he
discusses the ghost in The Changeling: "It's a remarkably subservient ghost,
this faint echo of a spiritual past in file minds of two people w ho don't w ant
anything to do w ith it" (608). The ghost represents "the form ulas of an
obsolete tradition." O f course, therefore, Huebert finds M iddleton a
"radically secular" playwright.
®In "Terence Im proved: The Paradigm of the Prodigal Son in English
Renaissance Comedy," Ervin Beck identifies a genre in Renaissance dram a
based on the prodigal son parable. Rarely are all parts of the parable used on
stage, bu t the essentials are that a young man, after reaching m aturity, rebels
against his heritage, sufiers a humiliation, repents, and returns to his
heritage (109-110). Beck considers Shakespeare's Henry IV (both parts) and
All's Well that Ends Well prodigal-son plays. A Trick to Catch the Old One
also appears in Beck's discussion.
^Rowe adm ittedly "avoided dram as whose authorship is still debated,"
w hich for him include The Revenger's Tragedy, but he claims, "some of
these plays m ight have provided additional support for the thesis argued
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here" (23). I am not sure how The Revenger's Tragedy, w ith no obvious
relation to New Comedy, would have helped his argum ent.
lOpeter Sacdo has edited A Mad World, M y Masters for the forthcoming
Oxford Complete Works of M iddleton. I have corresponded w ith Sacdo
about the B rothel/ Once-Hl conundrum , and in addition to a personal
response, he has sent me a copy of relevant materials from his critical
introduction, textual introduction, and textual notes. I w ish to acknowledge
his gradous perm ission to d te his work. The m aterial w hich w ill be
induded in the Com plete Works I w ill d te according to the section in which
it will appear; other comments from the letter I am d tin g as "letter."
Since the time w hen Sacdo subm itted his w ork to his editor, Michael
Taylor has had an edition of A Mad World and other plays published. He
annotates Penitent Brothel's name, "called Penitent Once-Dl in [stage
directions] beginning 4 .1 and 4. 4 (coindding w ith his reformation)" (298).
This seems to indicate a change from his earlier condusion, which,
however, is still w orth consideration.
i^Sacdo further explains his rejection of the "Once-Ill" variant on the
grounds that M iddleton "never put it into the spoken text (as he did
Shortrod) and so it had no theatrical effect" (letter). He opts for "the m odem
prindple of consistency in character names" (letter), a solution particularly
reasonable for offering a text to be performed. However, I w ish to
emphasize the pedagogical value of the variants, hoping that they will not
be overlooked by students and instructors.
i^Penitent Brothel and M aster Harebrain share the stage briefly at the end of
Act m , scene ii, but w ithout any apparent awareness of each other's
presence.
13a third use of the illness/sinfulness m etaphor occurs in the preface of 'The
Two Gates:
The Balsamum of grace healed the wounds of the law, law did both
prom ise and threaten. The Gospell should perform e and reconcile.
The bittem esse of the law was tasted, but the sweetnes of Grace could
not be relished b u t by hope. It was fit therefore ttiat we lying so sicke,
should be kept in hmid ffiat a Phisition was comming: and hereupon
was C hrist prom ised, even from the beginning: H e w as prom ised not
once b ut often. Often, to shewe that God was mindfuU of our saving
health. [Blv]
l^The conflation of sinfulness and sickness also appears in The Revenger's
Tragedy. W hen G ratiana repents, she prays, "O you heavens,/ Take this
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infectious spot out of m y so u l,/ I'll rinse it in seven w aters of mine!" (IV. iv.
50-52). Later confessing her wrongs to her daughter Castiza, she says,
I am recover'd of that foul disease
That haunts too m any mothers; kind, forgive me.
Make m e not sick in health. If then
My w ords prevail'd w hen they were wickedness.
How m uch m ore now w hen they are just and good! [IV. iv. 102-106]
As G ratiana asks that she n o t be m ade "sick in health," we should no t take
"Once-Dl" to signify th at Penitent has reached sinless perfection. Calvin, we
m ay recaU, exhorts C hristians to perform "that ordinary repentance which
the corruption of nature obliges us to cultivate" {Institutes I: 525).
l^The "Courtesan" is the common nam e for the character in speech prefixes
and the criticism, b u t Die other characters also refer to her as "Lady
Cullman" or 'T rank Cullman." H arebrain does not know, of course, that
Lady C ullm an is a courtesan. I wiU follow the convention in referring to
the character as the Courtesan.
play entided The Family of Love (c. 1602) has been attributed to
M iddleton, b u t that attribution has recently been reconsidered. In his
authorship study, David Lake splits the w riting betw een M iddleton, Dekker,
and Lording Barry, author of the play Ram Alley. M ore recently, Paul
M ulholland and Gary Taylor have concluded that Barry is the sole author
(MulhoUand, Letter). Thus the play wiU not be included in the Collected
Works. Yet, because it w as performed by the C hildren of Paul's, the play
was probably fam iliar to Middleton.
^^Middleton's Protestantism should not lead us to infer that H arebrain's
judgem ent of the im propriety of Marlowe's and Shakespeare's poem s is also
M iddleton's judgem ent; A Mad World is easily as baw dy as anything in
Venus and Adonis.
H ow ever, H arebrain's com ments invite questions of
critical reception, gender, literacy, and cultural studies: Were these poems
read by w om en as erotica? Was their reading subversive, as the C ourtesan’s
comments about hiding pam phlets in skirts w ould imply? W hat does all of
this tell us about Shakespeare's early audience, the uses of his texts, and the
nature of erotica for w om en readers? These questions are beyond Die scope
of this study, b u t they m erit further examination.
I8ln the dedication of the 1584 Protestant adaptation to the Archbishop of
York, Edm und Bunny explains,
I perceived that the booke insuing was willingly read by divers, for the
persuasion that it hath to godlines of life, which notw ithstanding in
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manie points was corruptly set down: I thought good in the end, to get
the same published againe in some better m anner than now it is come
foorth am ong them; that so the good, that the reading therof m ight
otherw ise do, m ight carrie no h urt or danger w ithal, so far as by me
m ight be prevented. For this cause I have taken the pains, both to
purge it of certain points that carried either some m anifest error, or else
som e other inconvenience w ith them: and to join another short
Treastise w ithal, to exhort those that are n ot yet persuaded, to join w ith
us likewise in the truth of Religion.
[*2r]
Bunny excises four sections from Parsons' ninth chapter (on the judgem ent
of sin), predictably those dealing w ith purgatory: "Of the temporall paynes of
purgatories/ O f the severitie therof/ O f the greate feare, that holie m en had
therof in olde tyme" and "A certaine vision of the handling of a wicked man
in hell, shewed to a holy man" (1582 edition, A2r; om itted in 1584).
i^These lines conflating sickness and sinfulness locate the intersection of
meaning in the woman's body—sect and sex here, and the grave and the
vagina to be noted. This is, of course, misogyny. Yet, as the interest of
feminist critics in M iddleton's canon testifies, M iddleton consistently re
examines the social status of women, so that the misogyny here is
contradicted in A Trick to Catch the Old One and The Roaring Girl.
Fumiko Takase critiques A Mad World, My Masters on die basis of its
antifem inist sentim ent, and concludes that the m isogyny invalidates the
repentances. This reading closely parallels those that invalidate the
repentances on the basis of their being part of the general madness of the
play. A further problem is the contradiction in her argum ent. Regarding
Mistress H arebrain, Takase observes, "With tears in her eyes and on her
knees. M istress H arebrain swears that no m an shall ever w rong her
husband's bed " (24). Two paragraphs later, Takase claims, "Mistress
H arebrain's adultery is completely forgotten w ithout any visible signs of
repentance " (25). N or does she consider Penitent's claim of responsibility
for leading M istress Harebrain astray (in Act IV, scene iv).
Com m enting on A Chaste Maid and Women Beware Women, Ingrid
Hotz-Davies is m ore astute in her conclusions about M iddleton's
antifem inism :
The question now is: is M iddleton an anti-fem inist? I think the answer
to this is no—m uch in the same way as he is not a feminist. .. It seems
logical to conclude that M iddleton is at his m ost m isogynist when his
attention is directed at well defined targets, i.e. w hen he is at his most
satirical. For M iddleton, social satire is obviously not die right spot for
fem inist thought. However, the more M iddleton gets involved w ith
the individual psychology of his female characters, the m ore these anti
feminist traits disappear. .. It means that M iddleton is capable of
transcending the misogynist heritage, w hich he him self may not even
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be free of, in the interests of the complexity and veracity of his
characters. In this readings M iddleton can be said to be a fem inist in the
same degree as for example Shakespeare may be said to be an anti-racist
in Othello.
[37-38]
A Mad World, My Masters is satirical, and it fits the circum stances HotzDavies defines as w hen M iddleton is m ost misogynistic. It is also true that
the misogyny is p art o f his broader scorn of all hum anity, inform ed by the
Calvinist doctrine of total depravity. M iddleton's "feminism" and
"antifeminism" are relative to his time, and they should be historically
situated in the criticism.
have no theatre experience beyond that of a frequent audience member,
and 1 have not found any mentions of a performance of A Mad World, M y
Masters. My comments here are based on how 1 think this scene could be
acted, though the problem s of staging are beyond my expertise. I hope that
the play w ill be perform ed as interest in M iddleton rises.
^iplannery O'Connor's use of profanity again closely parallels M iddleton's
use of obscenity. friWisc Blood, Hazel Motes is trying to develop a "Church
W ithout Christ. " Yet w hen he is buying a car, the salesm an's boy
m indlessly repeats "Christ nailed " and "Sweet Jesus," rem inding Motes of
the sacredness which is being profaned (41,43), much as the obscenity is
m arked as sickness.
22xhe parallel patterning of conversions and repentances as counterpoints to
sinful activities is analogous to the multiple plot patterning Richard Levin
explores in his 1971 book. M iddleton is the central dram atist of Levin's
study. Discussing A Mad World, My Masters and Michaelmas Term, Levin
observes equivalences betw een Sir Bounteous and H arebrain, Follywit and
Penitent, Quomodo and Lethe, Easy and Rearage (168-183). I am suggesting
a split w ithin a single p lo t before and after repentance. Brothel versus
O nce-m , and in Michaelmas Term, Easy as a victim of Quomodo before
m arriage versus Easy restored after marriage to Thomasine.
z^Robert L. Root criticizes and dismisses Charles H allet's argum ent because
he identifies Penitent's book w ith the Resolution. While it is now certain
that the line Penitent reads does not come verbatim from that book, its
thought is consistent w ith Parsons' thinking. Making the connection
between the two books does not contradict the spirit of M iddleton's work.
It should also be noted that there is a slight variation between Parsons'
1582 text just quoted ("for the adulterer shall have one kynde of torment")
and the Protestant adaptation: "as if the adulterer should have one kind of
torment" (117). For Edm und Bunny, the difference in torm ents for sins may
be more symbolic than real.
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^^Besides "To Heaven" from The Forest, the first three poem s of The
Underwoods— "The Sinner's Sacrifice," "A Hymn to God the Father," and
"A Hym n on the N ativity of My Saviour"—suggest Jonson's view of the
need for repentance for sin.
^T he language M iddleton uses here resembles the language used at the
beginning of the W estminster Shorter Catechism (1647): "Question. 1. W hat
is the chief end of m an?/ Answer. M an's chief end is to glorify God, and to
enjoy him forever." A catechism could represent pre-existing formulas for
recalling and understanding doctrine, and although I know of no other text
contemporary to A Mad World using similar language, M iddleton's use of
this language probably reflects early expressions incorporated into the
Catechism.
The lines I om itted from the text (19-24) pick up from the reference to
"slime, corruption, woman," and continue in the sam e anti-fem inist vein
discussed in note 19 above:
W hat is she, took asunder hrom her clothes?
Being ready, she consists of hundred pieces
Much Uke your German clock, and near allied:
Both are so nice they cannot go for pride.
Beside a greater fault, but too w ell known.
They'll s t ^ e to ten w hen they should stop at one.
Some critics read this as scapegoating. While it is misogynistic, it is more
properly read as characterization, su d i as befits the Courtesan, her Mother,
and Mistress H arebrain. The generalization is broad, b u t may be ameliorated
somewhat when Penitent later asks Mistress H arebrain for her forgiveness:
"Forgive me. M istress Harebrain, on whose so u l/ The guilt hangs double,/
My lust and thy enticement" (IV. iv. 50-52). The enticem ent is Penitent's
enticement of M istress H arebrain w ith the help of the Courtesan.
26The test of a convert's spiritual resolve is a common subject in art and
hagiography. The tem ptations of S t Anthony w hile a herm it include the
allure of a succubus. A painted cloth of this scene dated 1499 was once
owned by St. Anthony's Church in London (Farmer 26). If this is the same
church t ^ t became a Puritan center of worship, known dten as St.
Antholin's (or St. A ntlings in The Puritan and Michaelmas Term), then
the painting may have been familiar to Middleton. Similar tests of resolve
occur in Foxe s Protestant hagiography. Acts and Monuments.
2?To suppress one's tendency tow ards debauchery, Paul recom mends a
similar appropriation in Romans 13:14: "But p u t ye on the Lord Jesus
Christ, and make not provision for the flesh, to fulfil the lusts thereof."
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28Both D avid Farley-Hills and Fumiko Takase suggest that Penitent and
M istress H arebrain are conspiring to hide the tru th of their adultery from
her husband. Farley-Hills says that Penitent is "entering on a conspiracy of
silence w ith M rs H arebrain to keep her husband in the dark about their
adulterous relationship" (104). Takase asks of Penitent's repentance, "Is it
just a trick to silence his love about their illicit liaison, m a l^ g a fool of her
credulous husband?" (24). Act IV, scene iv begins w ith P aiitent finding out
from the H arebrains' servant that his m aster has ju st left home (5). The
sequence of events leading to Harebrain's entrance begins at the conclusion
of Penitent's exhortation to his wife:
[Penitent:] ... And she consumes more than his sire could hoard.
Being m ore common them his house or board.
Enter H arebrain [unnoticed].
Live honest, and live happy, keep thy vows;
She's p art a virgin whom bu t one m an knows.
Embrace thy husband, and beside him none;
H aving bu t one heart, give it but to one.
M istress Harebrain: I vow it on my knees, w ith tears true bred.
No m an shall ever wrong my husband's bed.
Penitent: Rise, I'm thy friend forever.
H arebrain [comes forward]: And I thine forever and ever. [68-77]
Clearly, H arebrain just barely misses the tru th of the situation once again.
H ow ever, his wife and Penitent make no apparent effort to hide the tru th
from him. Instead, as Henning's brackets in the stage directions indicate, it
is H arebrain w ho is being surreptitious. Furtherm ore, the line "She's p art a
virgin" (71) w ould indicate the truth to a m ore astute character. H arebrain is
the b u tt of another joke, bu t not to the extent th at ttie joke itself m ust cast
doubt on the sincerity of Penitent's and M istress H arebrain's actions.
2^1 have n ot examined Penitent's comment on courage earlier, but to
observe Levine's last point. Penitent tells his servant Jasper, after surviving
the Succubus, "When men's intents are wicked, their guilt haunts 'e m / But
w hen they're ju st they’re armed, and nothing daunts 'em " (IV. i. 92-93).
The parallel passage occurs when, fearing to pass the "ghost" that stands
outside of the door to Philippa's home, Francisco gives up his purpose:
W ere this a business now to save an honour.
As tis to spoil one, I would pass this then
Stuck all hels horrors i" thee: now I dare not.

[HI. ii. 99-101]

30My discussion of The Widow will focus solely on the similarities and
contrasts between Francisco and Penitent, and thus I am leaving out
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consideration of the Ricardo p lo t H owever, his attem pt to woo Valeria, the
widow, is the plot for which the play is nam ed. As w ith A Mad World, My
Masters, I resist labelling either plot a subplot because both plots seem to
occupy essentially equal critical attention.
3lM y choice of text for discussion of A Chaste Maid in Cheapside is not
w holly satisfactory to me. I have both A lan Brissenden's New Mermaids
edition and the edition of five plays, including A Chaste lAaid, edited by
Bryan Loughrey and Neil Taylor, published by Penguin. The critical
apparatus, including the introduction, is clearly preferable in Brissenden's
edition. H ow ever, the text itself is unnecessarily under-edited, including the
om ission of punctuation and the notation o f asides. For example, in Act I,
scene ii. A llw it is arguing w ith two servants that he is their m aster, rather
than Sir W alter, even though Allwit him self continually defers to Sir
W alter, h i Brissenden's edition, the first servant responds to AUwit,
Negatur argumentum. Here comes Sir Walter, now a stands bare as
weU as we; make the most of him he's b ut one peep above a
servingm an, and so much his horns make him.
[67-69]
From this, one could reasonably, bu t m istakenly, conclude ttiat Sir W alter is
standing bare-headed ("a" is sometimes used for "he"). But w hen Sir Walter
later tells AUwit to p u t on his hat (77, 81-85), we know that it is AUwit with
his hat off. Loughrey and Taylor edit the first servant's speech thus:
Negatur argumentum. Here comes Sir W alter. [Aside to Servant 2.)
Now a stands bare as well as we; m ake the most him, he's b u t one peep
above a servingm an, and so m uch his hom s make him.
[66-68]
Loughrey and Taylor also prefer quarto readings in circumstances where
they are explainable, even if difficult
The problem w ith Loughrey and Taylor's edition is that they confuse
seventeenth-century satire and baw dry w ith twentieth-century obscenity.
A lthough A Chaste Maid is stuffed w ith sexual double-entendre and
innuendo, I w ould suggest that the m ore pornographic annotations distort
the tone of the w ork towards a greater misogyny and baseness. O ne may
find the language of these annotations in Sir David Lindsay's Ane Satire of
the Thrie Estaitis, a late moraUty play by a Scottish Calvinist. That
M iddleton him self did not use such language should guide how his works
are annotated, preferring clari^ over absolute coarseness. I w ill use
Loughrey and Taylor's text for its accuracy; yet I prefer Brissenden's
sensitivity to M iddleton's tone.
32xhe w aterm en criticize Mistress Yellowhammer's cruelty. Their
unusually positive characterization in this play has been attributed to
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M iddleton’s use of their aid in civic pageants and their transport of
customers to the playhouses (Bergeron 137). M iddleton is am ong the w riters
commended in "The Praise of Hemp-Seed," a poem by John Taylor, the
Thames w aterm an and self-proclaimed "water poet" (Steen 37).
33ln his suggestive comparison of A Chaste Maid and The Triumphs of
Truth, Bergeron does not m ention the characterization of G luttony and
Sloth in the pageant, which can serve as a neat sum m arization of Allwit’s
character. Error offers the services of G luttony and Sloth to the new Mayor:
H ere’s G luttony and Sloth, tw o precious slaves.
Will tell thee more than a w hole herd of knaves;
The worffi of every office to a hair.
And w ho bids most, and how the markets are.
Let them alone to smell. [242]
Both Sir W alter (I. ii. 108; II. ii. 39) and Yellowhammer (IV. i. 240) refer to
Allwit as a slave. Allwit, in disguise, describes to Yellowhammer his ow n
contentm ent w ith being a wittol: "Ay, glad he may too, tis his living:/ As
other trades thrive, butchers by selling flesh,/ Poulters by venting conies, or
the like, cuz" (IV. i. 234-236). He apparently knows the w orth of butchers,
poulters, and the like. Furttiermore, in the apex of grotesque moments, after
the christening, he sniffs the cushions his guests sat upon to detect urine.
AUwit em bodies the gluttony and sloth of the pageant, claim ing of himself,
"AU’s one to him: he feeds and takes his ease ” (IV. i. 241).
34jn the Introduction to his edition of A Chaste Maid, R. B. Parker identifies
the YeUowhammers, the Kixes, and the parson as Puritans (H). The parson,
according to YeUowhammer, considers Latin to be papistry Q. i. 82-83), and
he m ight be perform ed as a Puritan. However, if the parson's opinion is to
hold for Puritanism in this play, then the praise that ffie Puritan ladies give
Tim YeUowhammer for attending Cam bridge— "the weU-spring of
discipline, that w aters aU the brethren" (IE. ii. 176-177)—is contravened by
the Latin he has learned there (which he is only too happy to exhibit). The
Kix connection is equaUy tenuous: Sir OUver Kix, accordhig to Parker,
m ight be a Puritan because he shares the same first name w ith the Puritan
in Hengist, King o f Kent The satire of Puritans could be better regarded as
limited to the characters identified as such.
350ne critic who has remarked on the play's tragic tendency is Caroline
Lockett Cherry, who gives the first fem inist reading of M iddleton’s plays.
She notes the fin a n d ^ basis for YeUowhammer s opposition to MoU’s
marriage plans, his potential gain from Sir W alter’s wealth:
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The evil effect of this opposition is indicated by the fact that Moll is
im prisoned, mistreated, and symbolically killed and buried before she
can be united in huitful marriage; she m ust, in short, die in order to
escape the restrictions this system imposes on her. [54]
Brissenden’s edition, the scene is Act IV, scene ii.
37while Sir W alter certainly is not an ideal father, one of the common
m isreadings of his repentance is that it is undercut by his rejection of his
children. Anthony Covatta presents such a reading:
W hen Sir Walter lies w ounded. Allwit tells the boys, W at and Nick, to
com fort him and is shocked to see them rejected. O ne reason for the
A llw its’ final disavowal of W horehound could be his rebuffing the
children. The Allwits are som ew hat venal, bu t Sir W alter is much
more selfish than they. Afiraid he is about to die, w rapped in his own
fate, his only legacy to his offspring is curses. [153]
Actually, Sir Walter first takes his children to be signs th at he is cursed: ”0
my vengeance!/ Let me for ever hide m y cursed face/ From sight of those
that darkens all my hopes ” (V. i. 69-71). The vengeance is against him self
from God for his sin, m anifest in his children.
A few lines later. Allwit instructs Wat to ’Tell him he hurts his
w ounds, W at, with making m oan ” (86). Sir W alter responds. W retched,
death of seven” (87). Loughrey and Taylor usefully annotate ’death of
seven” as Sir Walter’s claim to be ’’responsible for the spiritual death of his
seven bastards, and they are signs of his own spiritual death. ”
Sir W alter does curse the Allwits themselves w hen he w rites his w ill
(99-115); one of the curses against Mrs. Allwit is to behold ”ere she d ie s/
Confusion of her brats before her ey es/ And never shed a tear for it ”
(113-115). Bom outside of a state of grace, in original sin and as bastards, the
confusion o f the children is inevitable unless they too are awakened to grace
and mercy. W ith Sir W alter soon to leave the stage penniless, and w ith the
Allwits keeping the children to m aintain their illusion of a respectable
family. Sir W alter is hardly positioned to help the children furüier, and they
do fiice a wretched future. The curse is against Mrs. AUwit, that she can see
that future and be unconcerned about it, much as she and her husband ’’kept
the eyes open stiU ” on Sir W alter’s sin and stiU advanced it. Sir W alter’s
sentim ent is ungenerous, bu t not unreasonably so, and Covatta’s defense of
the AUwits seems completely contrary to M iddleton's intent.
^^YeUowhammer enters w ith the news that Sir W alter is in the knight’s
w ard before anyone is apparently dispatched to the prison w ith the news of
the lovers’ resurrection. Therefore, there is a slight dislocation of time in
the order of events. This probably would not be noticeable in performance.
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As we will see in depth in the next chapter, M iddleton often uses
m arriage itself as an em blem of grace, reflecting the love of C hrist for the
Church. O f the major characters in Q ieapside, the chaste m aid Moll is
certainly the most virtuous, offering the best hope for future trium phs of
trutti and purity. However, as noted earlier. Touchwood Jr is no t her moral
equal, having endorsed his brother's adultery w ith Lady Kix, and his
m arriage w ifli Moll is never mentioned as divinely ordained.
Instead, their m arriage indicates the best hope for reform within
Cheapside and this w orld. As Touchwood Sr eulogizes at their feigned
funeral, "Never could death boast of a richer p riz e / From the first parent, let
the w orld bring fo rth / A pair of truer hearts" (V. iv. i-3). Moll is "The true,
chaste m onum ent of h er Hving n am e/... W hat nature could there shine,
th at m ight redeem / Perfection home to woman" (12,15-16). The "first
parent" is Adam, and the proposed union is the best hope die w orld offers.
The MoU-Touchwood Jr union is likely to be better than the m arriages of
the YeUowhammers, the Kixes, perhaps the Touchwood Seniors, and
certainly the AUwits. But, whUe significant, this source of potential
im provem ent in Cheapside is not exactly equal, in M iddleton's portrayal, to
the hope offered by the last Adam, Christ (I Corinthians 15:45).
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Three:
M arrying the Whore: The Hosea Paradigm
in A Trick to Catch the Old One and O ther Plays
Second to the number of repentance scenes in M iddleton's city
comedies is the recurring occasion of the m arriage of a W ien woman. The
woman is alm ost always regarded by the other characters as a whore, but her
actions need no t include selling her body for men's pleasures. "Whore" is
the presum ptive designation for any w om an whose sexual behavior is
thought to be illicit. Moll Cutpurse, for example, is supposedly a whore in
The Roaring Girl

because she w ears m en's clothing and refuses to marry,

even though she defends her chastity w ith a sword. M iddleton persistently
questions the male prerogative to nam e women as whores, especially when
the m an him self participates in sexual sin or its moral equivalent. This is
the advance in M iddleton's treatm ent of women characters w hich feminist
critics have identified and generally praised. One lesson Sir Alexander
Wengrave leam s from Moll C utpurse is to
never m ore
Condem n by common voice, for that's the whore
That deceives m an's opinion, mocks his trust.
Cozens his love, and makes his heart unjust. [V. ii. 247-250]
Social opinion itself becomes the w hore, the merchandise that itself makes a
sexual object o f any woman.
Insofar as the subject is the abuse of chaste women by unjust rumor. Sir
Alexander's resolution could just as easily come from Much Ado About
Nothing or Cymbeline.

But, according to Anne Haselkom , neither

136
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Shakespeare nor Jenson ever question the social treatm ent of actual
prostitutes. She identifies three broad attitudes taken to prostitutes in
Elizabethan and Jacobean comedy, which she labels as Cavalier, Puritan, and
Liberal (20). The Cavalier attitude is that debasement inheres in the
occupation, and, therefore, punishm ent is "accepted, not to reform , b u t as a
concom itant of prostitution" (20). There are, of course, variations in
severity am ong the portrayals, but Haselkom locates this attitude in the
works of Shakespeare, Jonson, and Marston.1
The Puritan attitude, m ainly identified w ith Dekker, agrees w ith the
Cavalier assessment of the whore's wickedness, but punishm ent assists in
reclaim ing her to a righteous life, not just in maintaining social order.
"Puritan playwrights deemed marriage an acceptable solution for the
w hore's ills, b ut they dem anded total repentance and reform " (21). Plays
exhibiting this position include The Honest Whore, Parts I and H. P art I,
w ritten in 1604, was a collaborative effort of Dekker and M iddleton. Though
M iddleton is the better w riter, as of the time of this play, Dekker's solo
w orks, includinglTie Shoemaker's Holiday, show the stronger ability. Both
w riters are Calvinists, and M iddleton's interest in the redem ption of
prostitutes varies by degree, rather than kind from Dekker. Yet even in the
Honest Whore plays, the coUaborative first part shows greater generosity to
Bellafront, the reclaimed whore, than Dekker's solo-written second part.
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M iddleton exemplifies the Liberal perspective as H aselkom defines it:
The cure for the quean’s problem generally remains m arriage. The
Liberal attitude is a realistic one which responds to a less-than-perfect
universe and w illingly accepts a less-than-perfect solution. The whore
who is reclaimed generally m arries not her original seducer, b u t the
dubious male w hom society feels cannot object to her flaw ed, frail
reputation.
[22]
H aselkom focuses on M iddleton, b u t he shares the Liberal attitude w ith the
lesser dram atists Lording Barry, N athan Field, Richard Brome, and Thomas
Randolph (23). There are variations of course—Country Wench in
Michaelmas Term is less sym pathetic than the Courtesan in A Trick to
Catch the Old One.
One of M iddleton's fallen women does complain about the dubious
m ale she marries; the Courtesan of A Mad World, My Masters is chagrined
to find out of Follywit, "Oh destiny! Have I married a thief, mother?" (V. ii.
231). However, w hen he finds out that she has been a quean (257), she
pledges, "What I have been is past; be that forgiven,/ And have a soul true
both to thee and heaven" (259-260). From FoUywit's perspective (as
representative of a male prodigal's perspective), the Courtesan is tainted
goods; she is the repaym ent, in divine reciprocal judgem ent, for his gulling
of Sir Bounteous: "Tricks are repaid" w ith a whore T see" (261).
Does the Courtesan herself suffer judgment? Sexual desire m ay partly
m otivate such characters as Bianca mWomen Beware Women and BeatriceJoanna in The Changeling, but the goal for whores in the city comedies is
security, both financial and societal. The Country Wench in Michaelmas
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Term tells H ellgill the pander that, as for her becoming a prostitute, "If I had
not a desire to go like a gentlewoman, you should be hang'd ere you should
get me to t, I w arrant you " (I. ii. 27-28). Prostitution can be explained as a
means of m aking a living for a w om an w ith low prospects. But m arriage, as
the Courtesan's M other explains, is the better means in all respects—
financially, socially, and even sexually: "Thou'st w edded youth and
strength, and w ealtii w ill fall./ Last, thou’rt made honest" (IV. v. 138-139).
H aving been caught in theft, Follywit also pledges reform — "that you
may be seriously assured of my hereafter stableness of life, 1 have took
another course " (242-243), the course of marriage. But now that he has the
Courtesan’s three hundred pound dow ry to live from until Sir Bounteous
dies (IV.

V.

112-113), he has no particular reason to continue thieving, and

the Courtesan has no further financial reason to continue in prostitution.
Insofar as either m arriage partner abides by the pledge each has m ade to
reform, the Courtesan has lost nothing by w edding Follywit. She has only
not advanced as far as she had hoped in social standing by m arrying a thief.
Of course, the m ultiple ironies which append to this union cannot be
dismissed as easily as the pledges to reform suggest. The Courtesan's own
counsel and assistance to Mistress H arebrain shows th at she is an expert in
feigning religious resolve. FoUywit's previous behavior also fails to inspire
confidence. A nd the marriage of the Harebrains show s one breakdow n of
the bonds of fidelity. Marriage offers an opportunity and dem ands
responsibility. The opportunity, as the Courtesan's M other notes, is to be
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made honest (IV. v. 139). The responsibility, as the Courtesan pledges, is to
be true both to the spouse and to heaven. W hether or not the characters
avail them selves of the reformative benefits of m arriage, the principle of
dual fidelity to spouse and heaven fits every conventional C hristian
statem ent of the nature and responsibilities of m arriage.
A lthough Calvin and his followers deny m arriage the Roman Catholic
status of a sacrament, it remains a mode of common grace in Protestant
discourse. A common grace is any favor God shows to any person, w hether
one of the elect or not. The m arriage ceremony of the Book of Common
Prayer (1559 edition) presumes the faith of its participants; yet it still
m entions kinds of divine fevor which can come to any marriage. First is the
procreation of children.
Secondly, it was ordained for a remedy against sin, and to avoid
fornication, that such persons as have not the gift of continency m ight
m arry, and keep themselves undefiled members of Christ's body.
Thirdly, for the m utual society, help, and com fort, that the one ought to
have of the other both in prosperity and adversity. [290-291]
The general state of m arriage also signifies "unto us the mystical union, that
is betw ixt C hrist and his Church" (290). Because this sign was "instituted of
God in paradise in the time of man's innocency, " it is regarded as inherent
to m atrim ony, whether or not the partners are themselves Christian.
There are actually two tiers of grace presented here. The first is a
common grace generally available in marriage—spouses pledged to each
other's benefit and a way to avoid fornication. If in Genesis 2:18, Eve is
created as "an help meet " for Adam, the return in the husband's pledge to
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the wife is, "With my body I thee worship: and w ith all my worldly goods I
thee endow" (293). The divine fovor bestowed generally on m arriage is
covenental, dependent on the commitment o f each partner to the other, "so
either to give their troth to other" (292).
This is not the sam e level of grace as th at which leads a person to
salvation, but marriage is an image of the salvific relationship between
C hrist and the Church, and therefore is emblematic of saving grace. The
grace of salvation is intertw ined with common grace in the ceremony of the
prayer book. The m inister blesses the couple w ith the hope that God w ould
"so fill you with all spiritual benediction and grace, that you may so live
together in this life, that in the world to come, you may have life
everlasting" (293-294). A nother prayer is that God would "sow the seed of
eternal life in their minds" (295).
In contrast to the emblem of marriage signifying Christ's relationship
to the Church is the image of infidelity or fornication as signifying apostasy.
M iddleton's most parochial use of this image occurs in A Game at Chess, in
w hich the attem pted physical seduction of the W hite Queen's Pawn is
intended to bring her into the black camp, the Roman Catholic Church.
W hile diagnosing the folly of tiie mad world. Penitent juxtaposes religion
and zeal n ot to apostasy, but to pleasure and lush "None for religion, all for
pleasure b u m ,/ H ot zeal into hot lust is now tranform 'd" (IV. iv. 60-61).
W ith their metaphorical associations, however, apostasy and lust are
constantly indicated by each other's presence.
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The conflation of apostasy and sexual sin into a single image of
infidelity occurs throughout the Bible. Israel becomes a w hore in Ezekiel 16
and 23. In the epistle of James, Christians are rebuked as adulterers and
adulteresses for not knowing "that friendship of the w orld is enm ity w ith
God" (James 4: 4). The whore of Babylon in Revelation 17 and 18 is also
apostate; in Protestant iconography. The Faerie Queene, and Dekker's play
The Whore of Babylon, she comes to represent the Catholic faith.
The representation of apostasy as sexual sin (and vice versa) which
seem s to have m ost influenced M iddleton is the story of the prophet Hosea.
H osea becomes a living allegory as God tells him to m arry a whore. Comer,
and to name their children to represent upcoming divine judgm ents (Hosea
1: 2—9). The w ords of God to Israel become intertwined w ith Hosea's words
to Gomer in chapter two, so that Hosea's complaint against Gomer's
continum g prostitution fades into God's complaint against Israel's Baal
w orship. A lthough the prophecy continues, the story of the m arriage ends
in chapter three w ith Hosea purchasing Gomer's release from prostitution,
presum ably from a pander.
M iddleton does not refer explicitly to Hosea in his dram atic versions of
the marriage of whores. However, he cites the book of Hosea five times in
The Two Gates of Salvation; three citations come from the first two
chapters. Hosea 2: 23 declares God's intention to fevor the Israelites in spite
of their apostasy: T w ill have m erde upon her that was n o t pittied, and I
w ill say unto them w hich were not my people. Thou art m y people, and
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they shall say. Thou art my God" (H lr). Paul quotes Hosea in Romans 9:
25-26, applying the text to the salvation now offered to the Gentiles.
M iddleton's annotation to this pair of verses is, "Our Vocation is free, and of
grace, even as our Prædestination is" (G4v). Vocation, here, is the call to be
one of G od's people; the call originates from God to those on whom he w ill
have grace. It is free, and in the context of Hosea, in spite of a complete lack
of m erit—"mercie upon her that was not pittied. " M iddleton's annotation
is characteristically Calvinist and specifically pertinent to this reading of the
m arriage of the w hores in his plays.^
In Michaelmas Term, the marriage of the C ountry Wench and A ndrew
Lethe does no t lead to their religious resolve. However, the common grace
provision of a w ay to avoid fornication m otivates the Wench to pursue the
union: "Master Lethe, we may lie together law fully hereafter, for we are
coupled together before people enow, i'faith" (V. ii. 5-6). As usual w ith the
male characters espoused to a whore, Lethe w ants nothing to do w ith this
union. But in a tw ist of judgm ent, he is th ru st into a subjection parallel to
the needy position of the w hore/Israel in Hosea. The Judge rules that he
m ust m arry the C ountry Wench, and that he m ust also be w hipped unless
he can find a person "whom you have m ost unnaturally abus'd " w illing to
"beget your pardon " (V. iii. 133-134).
Apropos of his name, Lethe has been characterized as forgetful of social
acquaintances, recent events, and even of his ow n femily. His forgetfulness
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is no t alw ays accidental. W hen he hires his own mother as his servant, he
recognizes who she is, but he w ill n ot adm it their relationship because she
w ould reveal his formerly low social status. That status is evident in his
true surnam e. Gruel. On the other hand, Lethe has so altered his outw ard
appearance th at M other Gruel does not recognize him at all. Therefore,
w hen h e has to find a person w illing to pardon his abuse, he is rebuffed by
Q uom odo, Thomasine, and Easy; he m ust ttien persuade M other Gruel that
he is indeed her son. Will she have mercy on him that w as not pitied by the
judge an d the other characters?
M other G ruel's first response is to deny their relationship: "Call'st me
m other? O ut, I defy thee, slave!" (V. iii. 145-146). The judge observes, "He’s
justly cursed; she loathes to know him now ;/ Whom he before did as m uch
loathe to know" (151-152). This rejection parallels the denial in Hosea 1: 10
by w hich God previously rejected Israel: "In the place where it was said unto
them. Ye are no t m y people ..." (Two Gates H lr). Mother G ruel is soon
brought to recognize and acknowledge her son; she chides him then for his
degeneracy since he arrived in London. This seems sufficient to release him
from the punishm ent of w hipping. The parallel acknowledgement in
Hosea 1: 10, w hich completes the verse, is, "... it shall be said unto them. Ye
are sonnes of the living God. " N either Lethe nor the Country Wench give
any indication of repentance, b u t then neither does the w hore/Israel before
she is called by Hosea and God. Both Lethe and the Country Wench receive
common grace, dram atized in forms parallel to Hosea’s text, grace which by
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Calvinist definition is undeserved. As w ith the m arriage of Follywit and
the Courtesan, the efficaqr of this common grace depends upon the couple's
future fidelity, b u t because the Country Wench claims to w ant to "lie
together lawfully hereafter," there is little reason to doubt her resolve.
The m arriages of the Courtesan in A Mad World, the Country Wench
in Michaelmas Term, and die W elsh whore in A Chaste Maid are m inor
developm ents of the redem ptive paradigm suggested by Hosea.^ In A Trick
to Catch the Old One, the effort to m arry off the Courtesan to Walkadine
H oard forms the central complication of the m ajor plot. O ther dramatic
patterns come from New Comedy and the prodigal son play. The title of the
play itself pithily recalls the standard New Comedy overthrow of the senex
by the adulescens.

The problematic moral nature of New Comedy,

discussed earlier in reference to A h/bid World, is am eliorated by combining
its conventions w ith those of the prodigal son play. Ervin Beck identifies a
sub-genre of prodigal son plays, usually comedies, which began with the late
m oralities (like Mundus et Infans)

and developed in the mid-sixteenth

century by England's Christian Terentian dram atists. They usually owe
some p art of their plot structures to the prodigal son parable in Luke 15:
11-32. Rarely are all parts of the parable used on stage, but the essentials are
that a young m an, after reaching m aturity, rebels against his heritage, suffers
a hum iliation, repents, and returns to his heritage (Beck 109-110). Other
prodigal son plays include both parts of Henry IV, and Michaelmas Term.
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The usual argum ent over A Trick to Catch the Old One is on the moral
nature of W itgood, the protagonist whose behavior has given critics
opportunity to question the sincerity of his repentance at the play's end. As
w ith A Mad World and A Chaste Maid, the religious em phasis of this play
has either been dism issed as of a piece w ith an overriding secular
cosmology, or ironized by its juxtaposition to that cosmology: A Trick's
"world seems unable to accommodate some of the central tenets of both
C hristianity and Roman comedy" (Rowe 84). One may consult George
Rowe, P. K. Ayers (both discussed in chapter two), and David M ount for the
representative argum ents. They do not have to be re-addressed here, but
consideration m ust be given to Witgood's moral nature and m otivations in
order to understand the redem ption of the Courtesan.
M iddleton’s solution for combining the conventions of New Comedy
w ith the prodigal son play is to start w ith the wastrel's resolution to give up
his prodigality.^ As the play starts, Witgood has already h it the bottom in
m aterial circumstances: "All's gone! still thou'rt a gentlem an, that's all, but
a poor one, that's nothing. W hat milk brings thy meadows forth now?
Where are thy goodly uplands and thy downlands? All sunk into that little
pit, lechery" (I. i. 1-4). W itgood's losses were made possible by his moral
irresponsibility, bu t they w ere brought about by his uncle, the usurer
Pecunius Lucre, who has foreclosed on a mortgage. W itgood repeats Lucre's
justification for gulling a relative, "a principle in usury ":
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H e that doth his youth expose
To brothel, drink, and danger.
Let him that is his nearest kin
C heat him before a stranger.

[I. i. 14-17]

W itgood's reform ation still involves subverting the values of his
uncle. Lucre is a New Comedy senex, the explicit target of Witgood’s trick:
"I shall go nigh to catch that old fox, mine uncle" (I. i. 78-79). The trick is to
convince Lucre that W itgood has a good marriage prospect in the "rich
widow" Jane M edlar (the Courtesan in disguise). W ith the hope of gaining
even m ore money by future gullings. Lucre restores W itgood's m ortgaged
lands and inheritance.
But Lucre is not the only senex to be tricked. H is rival in usury,
W alkadine H oard, immediately senses Lucre's m otivation and decides to
woo the w idow for himself. Hoard has three m otivations—defeating Lucre,
bedding a young wife, and gaining control of her money. Since the
C ourtesan actually has no money nor social standing, she and Witgood
assim ilate this unexpected development into further trickery—m arrying the
Courtesan to Hoard and getting him to pay off W itgood's creditors,
nullifying W itgood's supposed claim to the "widow's " affection. This trick
is im provised, draw ing on Witgood's best wit: "Let's send up for our w its,
now w e require their best and most pregnant assistance! " (HI. i. 118-119).
Insofar as all of this trickery is intended to fulfill a resolution to reform ,
a third "old one " is W itgood's unregenerate "old m an " of Pauline doctrine.
Ephesians 4: 22 instructs, "Put off concerning the form er conversation the
old m an, which is corrupt according to the deceitful lusts. " In place of the
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old m an, the Christian is to "put on the new m an, w hich after God is created
in righteousness and true holiness” (4: 24). h i II Corinthians, w hat
Ephesians instructs is regarded as accomplished fact: "Therefore if any m an
be in Christ, he is a new creature: old things are passed away: behold, all
things are become new" (5:17). h i his public repentance, W itgood kneels,
saying: "And here for ever I disclaim / The cause of youth's undoing, game"
(V. ii. 177-178). The new Witgood rises (resurrects?) and pledges, "Lend me
each honest hand, for here I rise / A reclaimed m an, loathing the general
vice" (190-191).
A fourth old one is the devil, em blem atized in the character of "old
Harry" Dam pit (I. iv. 71). Old H arry is a nickname for the devil, and his
surnam e D am pit (damned pit) further suggests his hellish character.
W itgood describes him as "the m ost notorious, usuring, blasphemous,
atheistical, brothel-vom iting rascal, that we have in these latter times now
extant" (I. iv. 13-14). Another character com pares him to the picture of
Satan in Revelation 20: 2: "Did not I tell you he lay like the devil in chains,
when he was bound for a thousand years?" (IV. v. 6-7). Dam pit does not
participate in any plot; rather, his character represents the extreme to which
the other characters can sink, another instance of M iddleton's demonic
grotesque. There is no trick w ithin the play that catches Dampit; instead, he
drinks him self into a stupor and dies. Yet because he represents the devil,
his values are contradicted by the repentances of W itgood and the
Courtesan, the tricks that defeat the devil.
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Like Penitent in his initial scapegoating of women for his fall, Witgood
initially blames the Courtesan for his destruction:
Courtesan: My love.
Witgood: My loathing! hast thou been the secret consum ption of my
purse? and now com'st to undo m y last means, m y wit? [I. i. 27-29]
In contrast to Penitent, however, W itgood's misogyny is turned back upon
him , the Courtesan asserting his ow n culpability for his fall and hers:
Courtesan: I have been true unto your pleasure, and all of your lands
thrice racked was never w orth the jewel w hich I prodigally gave
you, my virginity;
Lands mortgaged may return and m ore esteemed.
But honesty, once paw ned, is ne'er redeemed.
Witgood: Forgive: I do thee w rong
To make thee sin and chide thee for t.
[33-39]
D espite the religious connotation of W itgood's apology, the Courtesan does
not relent in her rebuking for another five lines, gaining the upper hand in
their spat. Witgood responds,
I prithee, make me not mad at my ow n weapon, stay (a thing few
women can do, I know that, and therefore they had need wear stays); be
not contrary. Dost love me? Fate has so cast it that all my means I
m ust derive from thee. [45-48]
The misogyny of Witgood's parenthetical aside underm ines somewhat
the audience's reaction to his resolve to reform. The Courtesan, however, is
always above the statements of misogyny. She has a public reputation as a
courtesan, strum pet, quean, and whore (I. i. 105-106; V. ii. 86-108). But
W itgood him self later admits their monogamy: 'T durst depose for h e r/ She
ne'er had conunon use, nor common thought " and "Excepting but myself, 1
dare sw ear she's a virgin" (V. ii. 118-119; 148-149).^ Her reputation
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notw ithstanding, the Courtesan is the m ost m oral character in this play.
She loves w hile Witgood still loathes. W itgood's m oral nature develops
through the play, and it is significant that he explicitly follows the
Courtesan's example in repentance:
[Courtesan:] These and thousand thousand more.
New reclaimed, I now abhor.
Lucre: Ah, here's a lesson, rioter, for you.
Witgood: [kneeling] I m ust confess m y follies; I'll down too. [V. ii.
173-176]
A bout W itgood's reform ation, Anthony Covatta observes, "Critical
opinion has not often seen that here and in other M iddleton comedies
moral patterns sometimes correspond w ith economic patterns instead of
being inverse to them " (112). This same thought leads Joseph M essina to
rem ark that the evidence for Witgood's reform is equivocal (127,131). As
noted w ith Helvetius and Sir W alter W horehound, not all of M iddleton's
penitents prosper, nor do they expect to. However, when in his reduced
state W itgood turns to repentance and renewed prosperity, he parallels the
prodigal precedent who leaves the swine trough for his father's feast.
Furtherm ore, his intention to reform is restated several times.^ Once
the H ost agrees to help W itgood marry the "rich widow," he inquires about
plans for more carousing: "Shall we then see our m erry days again?" (I. ii.
56). W itgood answers w ith a crucial reservation given in an aside: "Our
m erry nights—which never shall be more seen" (57). Later, in soliloquy, he
makes a vow to reform if he is able to regain his mortgage: "Oh! th at I had
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the mortgage from mine uncle as sure in possession as these trifles [gifts]! I
w ould forswear brothel at noon day, and muscadine and eggs at midnight"

(in. i. 86-89). Audiences are used to dismissing such vows as insincere; w hat
w ould be unexpected is for W itgood to mean w hat he says.
The test of his character comes soon after, w hen he has an opportunity
to act for someone eke s benefit. W itgood's full nam e, Theodorus Witgood,
has usually been interpreted to refer to the congenial treatm ent of his
character. W ith "Theodorus" m eaning "a gift of God," his full nam e is
conunonly annotated as "cleverness k God's gift to m an."7 T hk makes
Witgood the beneficiary of the grace which h k nam e signifies, m uch as
Gratiana k the recipient of grace in The Revenger's Tragedy.

Yet he might

ako be regarded as a source of grace, thereby benefitting him self and giving
grace to another.
Once the plan to get Lucre to return Witgood's m ortgage has been set in
motion, the Courtesan reveak to W itgood that H oard has begun to woo her.
Witgood's advice k for her to advance her own fortune:
Witgood: Wench, make up thy ow n fortunes now , do thyself a good
turn once in thy days. He's rich in money, moveables, and lands;
marry him, he's an old doting fool, and fiiat's w orth all; m arry him,
twould be a great com fort to m e to see thee do well, i'faith; marry
him, twould ease my conscience well to see thee w ell bestowed; I
have a care of thee, i'faith.
Courtesan: Thanks, sw eet M aster Witgood.
Witgood: I reach at farder happiness: first, I am sure it can be no harm
to thee, and there m ay happen goodness to me by it. Prosecute it
well: let's send up for our w its, now we require their best and most
pregnant assktance!
[m. i. 109-119]
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Clearly, W itgood's interest in his own recovery rem ains a m otivating factor:
"there may happen goodness to me by it." Nevertheless, by stating his care
for the Courtesan, he has advanced, and continues to advance, from the self
absorption which causes him to call the C ourtesan his loathing in Act I,
scene i.®
As indicated earlier, W itgood's moral reform ation follows the
Courtesan's example. When he enlists her participation in fooling Uncle
Lucre, he describes her aid as the assistance of love and fate:
[Witgood:] Dost love me? Fate has so cast it that all my means I m ust
derive from thee.
Courtesan: From me! Be happy then;
W hat lies w ithin the pow er of my perform ance
Shall be com m anded of thee. [I. i. 47-51]
The crucial difference between "fate " as M iddleton uses the term and its use
in New Comedy and Greek tragedy is the presence of love; this is not the
impersonal, inscrutable force of the ancients, b u t divine providence.
The Courtesan's love is rem arked in the H ost's description of Act U,
scene i. There, the H ost pretends to be a servant of the "rich widow, "
inquiring in London of W itgood's reputation and means. The real intent, of
course, is to suggest to Uncle Lucre that W itgood has found a wealthy
marriage prospect. TheHost describes Witgood to Lucre as,
A country gentlem an too, one whom your w orship knows not. I'm
sure; h as spent some few follies in his youth, b u t marriage, by m y frith,
begins to call him home, m y mistress loves him , sir, and love covers
faults, you know: one M aster Witgood, if ever you have heard of the
gentlem an?
[II. i. 45-49]
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A lthough Witgood intends to m arry Joyce H oard, the essential points are
factual—he has spent some follies in his youth, he intends to correct his past
by m arriage, and the Courtesan loves him.
"Loves covers faults" has been annotated baw dily in both the Loughrey
edition and Michael Taylor's m ore recent edition: "presumably there is a
baw dy innuendo here since faults are cracks, fissures (Loughrey); as the
faults are the man's the words m ay refer to the woman covering the m an in
coupling" (Taylor 347). The contortions into which this phrase is tw isted—
who has the cracks? who does the covering?—can be redressed by supposing
that any bawdiness is secondary a t m ost to the overlooked Biblical allusion.
In the Geneva Bible, Proverbs 10: 12 states that "love covereth all trespasses. "
Proverbs 17: 9 says, "He that covereth a transgression, seketh love." Peter
instructs, "But above all things have fervent love among you: for love
covereth the m ultitude of sinnes " (I Peter 4: 8).
The operations of grace and love create a new person, one w hose
spiritual value exceeds the specific shortcomings of the individual. If
W itgood's moral character is less than spotless, the love of God, of the
Courtesan, and, eventually, of Joyce covers his faults. A few lines after the
H ost's description. Lucre exclaims of W itgood, "Can a man of such exquisite
qualities be hid under a bushel?" (H. i. 69-70). Lucre is insincere, b u t w ith
his faults covered, the reclaimed W itgood fits the source of Lucre's line:
"Neither do men light a candle, and p u t it under a bushel, but on a
candlestick; and it giveth light unto all that are in the house. Let your light
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so shine before men, that they may see your good works, and glorify your
Father w hich is in heaven" (Matthew 5:15-16).
As w ith Witgood, the doubts about the Courtesan's m otivations may be
answered by her ow n private declarations. The frequent dism issal of her
concluding repentance does not account for her hope of spiritual renewal in
marriage to Hoard: "Though I have sinned, yet could I become new ,/ For,
where I once vow, I am ever true" (IV. iv. 142-143). H ere, the concept from
Ephesians 4: 22-24 of putting off the old sinful self and replacing it w ith the
renewed self is merged with her m arriage vow, so that the two thoughts are
inseparable in effect. Although M iddleton does not quote directly from the
prayer book ceremony, the marriage scene emphasizes the responsibility of
fidelity to m aintain the new relationship: Join hearts, join han d s,/ In
wedlock's bands,/ Never to p a rt/ Till death cleave your h eart;/ You [Hoard]
shall forsake all other w om en;/ You [the Courtesan] lords, knights,
gentlemen and yeomen" (IV. i. 1-6).^
As far as the original tricks were planned, they were accomplished by
Act IV, scene i. However, M iddleton introduces another complication
which allows him to develop the Hosea peiradigm of grace further. Once it
has become clear that Witgood has lost the "rich widow " to Hoard,
Witgood's creditors beset him for immediate paym ent or arrest for his debts.
Under this circumstance, Witgood briefly suffers the same fate as Sir W alter
does; as Witgood is taken away, he laments, "I am in hell here, and the
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devils [creditors] w ill not let me come to thee [the Host] " (IV. iii. 61-62). In
contrast to w hat happens to Penitent, Sir W alter, and Helvetius, however,
this problem is not so m uch a test of Witgood’s resolution as it is a set-up for
a parallel emblematic dram atization of an incident from Hosea.
Witgood sends a letter to the Courtesan, revealing his straitened
circumstances and enlisting her further aid. The plan is for him to allege,
and for her to support, a precontract which has been broken by her m arriage
to Hoard. Then she suggests to Hoard that he get a signed release from
Witgood in exchange for paying off his debts. Once again, in another aside,
the Courtesan states her motive for participating in this new plot as her care
for Witgood: "Alas, his creditors so merciless! my state being yet uncertain, I
deem it not unconscionable to furder him" (IV. iv. 103-104). H oard agrees
to paying Witgood's debts to preserve his own marriage, and he prays
ironically that Witgood will agree to the release: 'T ray heaven he be in the
right vein now to set his hand to t, that nothing alter him" (145-146).
By, in a sense, purchasing the Courtesan from Witgood, H oard acts
further like Hosea, who redeems Gomer from the pander:
Then said the Lord unto me. Go yet, love a woman beloved of her
friend, yet an adulteress, according to ttie love of the Lord tow ard the
children of Israel, who look to other gods, and love flagons of wine. So
I brought her to m e for fifteen pieces of silver, and for an hom er of
barley, and an half homer of barley: And I said unto her. Thou shalt
abide for me m any days; thou shalt not play the harlot, and thou shalt
not be for another man: so w ill I also be for thee. [3:1-3]
"Hosea " is not a role that H oard has intended to play, b ut then Hosea
himself is not keen for his marriage (2: 2). However, by m arrying the
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Courtesan and by redeem ing her w ith a payment for the alleged precontract.
H oard has enacted her redem ption in a manner specifically parallel to the
prophet's life.^^
W hile this reading of A Trick emphasizes theology over m orality, the
main objection to die m oral readings still needs to be addressed—that the
tricks are built on deceptions, which, therefore, invalidate their supposed
moral significance. As was briefly noted in chapter two, part of the answer is
that the tricks operate reciprocally to the gullings that occur before the play
begins. But we may also think of the nature of grace—that it gives blessings
to the undeserving, that by love it covers faults, that it is opposed to the
condem nation of law. As Witgood contemplates his course of action, what
he looks for is, "Any trick, out of the compass of law, [which] now would
come happily to me" (I. i. 25-26). Law points out the faults, the deceptions,
the prodigality, the whoredom; love and grace cover the old faults, redeem
the person from them, and create a new person.
That blessings come despite hum an intentions can be noted in a
previously neglected pun. One of the recurring curses is for one character to
wish a "pax" on another. Pretending to recall W itgood's w ealth to the "rich
widow's " agent (the Host), Lucre cannot think of a nam e for his estate: "Pax
on t; I can never h it of that place either" (II. i. 99). Later, the Courtesan
advises H oard to pay off Witgood's debt, "Discharge 'em quite: a pax on him,
let's be rid of a rascal!" (IV. iv. 130—131). The creditors then tell Witgood to
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forget his precontract and "Take hold of [Hoard's] offer; pax on her, let her
go" (197). The Courtesan probably intends the duplicity of the pun, w ishing
peace on Witgood w hile being thought to wish him ill. The exchange of
peace for the pox does not come to one character however, the devilish
D am pit who is actually cursed—"a pox search you" (I. iv. 31-32).
h i this context of grace, love, blessing (even if unintended), and
resolution, the confessions and repentances of the Courtesan and W itgood
in the last scene are to be expected. The Courtesan acknowledges her
previously fallen state to H oard, but ties her redemption from whoredom to
their marriage:
M arrying one of us, you both save a sinner, and are quit from a cuckold
for ever.
And more, in brief, let this your best thoughts win.
She that knows sin, knows best how to hate sin.
[V. ii. 136-140]
Then she kneels before the crowd: "Lo, gentlemen, before you a ll/ In true
reclaimed form I fall" (V. ii. 153-154). Her new form is m arried, redeem ed
(in a manner paralleling Hosea's wife), spiritually renewed, and all in accord
w ith ttie resolution and love she has demonstrated throughout the play.
A lthough H oard has m arried the whore to his brief disappointm ent, we
should not lightly dism iss the Courtesan's explanation of her benefit to
him—that she knows w hat it is to be fallen, and that she hereby forsakes
those ways for fidelity.
Witgood follows the Courtesan's example, "a reclaimed man, loathing
the general vice" (191). The problem w ith the moral readings of this play.
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and the critics of those readings, is that they have all supposed that W itgood
is a static character, ending the play w ith the same morals he begins w ith.
Instead, die victory he gains over the old ones coincides w ith the
transform ation of his character by the Courtesan's example. Like the poxes
that end up as peace, it is the reprobation, signified by the previous w horing,
that is underm ined by grace.
I. Notes
iJn Measure for Measure, Ludo is sentenced by the Duke to m arry "any
wom an w rong'd by this lewd fellow ,/ As I have heard him swear him self
there's o n e / Whom he begot w ith child " (V. i. 514-516). Ludo adm its to
consorting w ith whores, w ith M istress Overdone as his procuress (I. ii.
43-45). However, no character is introduced in the text with whom he has
had sexual relations. The Duke's penalty is represented solely as L udo's
punishm ent. Such a marriage w ould be more characteristic of H aselkom 's
"liberal" dassification, but any implications as to how this marriage w ould
w ork out for the woman are left undeveloped.
H aselkom 's definition of M iddleton's perspective complements the
reading I am presenting of his work. However, the sympadietic portrayals of
M istress Quickly in the H enriad and Merry Vlives and Dol Common inThe
Alchemist problematizes H aselkom 's interpretation of sodal exdusion
w ithin the play sodety as Shakespearean and Jonsonian authorial judgm ent.
The exdusion, furthermore, is dass-based; if ^Gstress Quickly loses the
company of Prince Hal, she still has her assodates a t the Boar's Head Inn.
^In A Looking Glass for London and England, Thomas Lodge and Robert
Greene set a tale in andent Assyria to allegorize on current spiritual
conditions. They use Hosea as a choric commentator who draws out the
lesson to be leam ed from the presented events. Source studies have show n
the influence Greene has had on M iddleton. M iddleton also w rote a
prologue and epilogue for a revival of Greene's Friar Bacon and Friar
Bungay. Hosea, therefore, was rq>resented in die dram a of M iddleton's
tim e, in a text w ith which he was probably familiar.
3ln his satire on scholasticism in A Chaste Maid in Cheapside, M iddleton
uses Tim YeUowhammer's m arriage to the Welsh w hore as the reversal of
his abuse of logic. Hoping to further ingratiate themselves to Sir W alter, the
Yellowhammers agree to wed their son Tim to Sir W alter's courtesan.
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posing as a Welsh Gentlewoman and Sir Walter's niece. Sir W alter wants
to m arry her off to free himself to pursue Moll.
Tim, newly graduated from Cambridge, has a naive faith in his ability
to prove any proposition by logic, especially if he can state his argum ents in
Latin. One of his claims is, 'TU prove a whore to be an honest woman" (IV.
i. 38). hievitably, he is given his op p o rtu n i^, and he m ust adm it, 'T grant
you I may prove another man's w ife so ,/ But not my own" (V. iv. 108-109).
However, tiie W elsh w hore herself claims, "Sir, if your logic cannot prove
me honest,/ There's a thing call'd m arriage, and that makes m e honest "
(114-115). The focus of this plot is on the satire rather than the religious
implications of the situation, but the W elsh whore's claim still recalls the
M iddletonian assum ption of the reform ative benefits of m arriage.
^This solution to the problem of C hristianizing New Comedy paradoxically
stands New Comedy on its head: youth may triumph, b ut by returning to
moral standards the elders often f ^ to uphold (Bede 111).
^Similar to Penitent's claim that a w om an can be partly a virgin, W itgood's
exception of him self am ounts to an essential contradiction—the Courtesan
is, therefore, not a virgin. One line hints that the Courtesan m ay have had
m ore sexual partners than just W itgood. When describing his plan to her,
W itgood recommends a cohort in their scheme: 'T have acquaintance w ith
a m ad host, never yet baw d to thee" (I. i. 66-67). With this hint stated
negatively, however, and by W itgood, this is not enough to conclude that
she "had common use." The essential point is that she was not a prostitute
in the usual sense.
^Botti Joseph Messina and M urray Biggs cite Witgood's earlier resolutions in
support of taking seriously his repentance in Act V. A lthough a brief note,
Biggs' article is closest to die reading I am developing here.
^"Theodorus" is first used in W atson's edition at I. iv. 38. The annotations
may appear w ith this line or at the dram atis personae, depending on each
editor's choice. The annotation in the Loughrey and Taylor edition is
mistaken; it reads "Theodorus " as "love of God." The person to whom Luke
dedicates his gospel and the Acts is Theophilus (1: 3; 1:1), a nam e that would
be used for "love of God "
^One may well ask w hy Witgood does not marry the Courtesan him self if he
has such care for her. Insofar as the Courtesan is in fact not a rich widow,
she does not provide enough means to advance fully W itgood's m aterial
recovery. That is w hy W itgood romances and marries H oard's niece
(though this romance is treated in a m ost cursory fashion). Furtherm ore,
W itgood's own means a t the beginning of the play offer no financial
advantages over H oard for the Courtesan. These considerations appear
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unrom antic and cynical to us, b ut they reflect the social conditions of the
Jacobean age. The tragic circum stances of Women Beware Women begin
w ith a m arriage which presum ed to disrupt social class distinction, Bianca
forsaking her inheritance to m arry the pôm iless Leantio.
The plot of A Trick to Catch the Old One is, however, a construction,
and different outcomes could have been w ritten. While H oard rom ances
the Courtesan, one of his assistants inform s the "rich widow" th at W itgood
is broke. She answers, "On m y knees I v o w / He ne'er shall m arry me."
W itgood, looking in behind a curtain, rem arks, "Heaven knows h e never
m eant it!" (III. i. 189-191). This suggests ttiat God observes W itgood’s
thoughts w ithout interference, even though his thoughts are self-centered.
By contrast, in The Roaring Girl, Sebastian treats his courtship of M ary
Fitzallard as the fulfillment of divine predestination; " Tis in heaven's
book/ Set dow n that I m ust have thee" (I. i. 78-79).
^M iddleton uses essentially the same w edding speech in A Chaste Maid in
Cheapside, V. iv. 35-40.
^^Witgood's alleged precontract suggests another Biblical parallel. In
Romans 7, living under the law and its condem nation is com pared w ith
living in a first marriage, such as w ould be in force firom a precontract.
Freedom from the first m arriage to m arry another is thus com parable to the
spiritual freedom provided by grace. This trope is even more applicable to
the circum stances of Thomasine in Michaelmas Term, discussed in the next
chapter.
recent editions follow the first quarto of 1608 when using pox (to curse
Dampit) or pax (in Lucre's, the Courtesan's, and the creditor’s speeches). Pox
and pax are no t confused in M iddleton's other plays, including those issued
by the sam e printer, so I am concluding that m y reading of a pox /pax pun
represents M iddleton's textual intention.
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Four:
Sodomy. Salvation, and the Stage:
Satires. Michaelmas Term and The Roaring Girl
Generally, this study has focused on issues with broad application to the
religious problem s of M iddleton's day: W ith reference to Penitent Brothel
and W alter W horehound, how do people attain salvation? H ow do the
m etaphorical references to apostasy as adultery relate to M iddleton's
redem ptions of fallen women through m arriage? Although interest in
M iddleton fell aw ay from the end of the Restoration until the latenineteenth century, these broad issues raised in his works have rem ained
pertinent and constant across the Christian spectrum. For any Christian, the
questions of w hat is true and how one is saved are crucial.
I. Unspoken Things in the Historical, Literary, and Critical Contexts
In the context of these broader em phases, then, a chapter on sodom y in
M iddleton's w orks has a specificity w hich needs a justification. Interest in
the problem of sodom y has not rem ained prom inent in Christian discourse
from M iddleton's day to our own, perhaps because sodomy is traditionally
the sin for w hich "it is a shame even to speak of those things " (Ephesians 5:
12). The silence is replicated in the application of this verse, w hich makes
no m ention of w hat sin it is shameful to speak. This is not to say that
sodom y has not always been practiced, or th at Christian w riters, theologians
especially, have not said much about it. Rather, comment about sodom y
fluctuates according to the perceptions of its occurrence. If a problem is not
thought to exist, there is no need to discuss it at length. By contrast, in
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Christendom (including in the arts), salvation, apostasy, and grace always
m atter; so they are always discussed.
One of the ironies of m odem political discourse is th at in references to
"traditional family values," an actual tradition is rarely articulated. Does the
tradition consist mainly of silence about w hat it is even a shame to speak?
A tradition of silence is n o t a particularly useful basis for conducting an
argum ent.
Another irony arises; The very grounds for constructing an anti
sodomy tradition could come from the research findings of recent gay and
lesbian studies.^ For example, Alan Bray’s Homosexuality in Renaissance
England (1982) and Judith Brown’s Immodest Acts: The Life of a Lesbian
Nun in Renaissance Italy (1986) necessarily focus m uch of their attention on
the ecclesiastical, civil, and social strictures w ith w hich homosexual persons
had to contend. The introduction to Brown’s book surveys theologians—
A ugustine, Ambrose, John Chrysostom, Anselm, Thomas Acquinas, and
others—condemning lesbian acts particularly, but in contexts that usually
condemned male homosexuality as well. Bray examines ways in which
sodomy was associated w ith treachery, atheism, witchcraft, and papistry, was
therefore proscribed, and was prosecuted. In both books, of course, the
authors are also interested in the inconsistencies of the strictures and the
ways in which homosexual persons either exploited them or otherwise tried
to accommodate themselves to their circumstances. However, to make these
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observations, or to deconstruct these strictures is to state the discourses
which could form the components of an anti-sodomy tradition. The silent
tradition has been outed.2
Similar contradictions may be observed in the criticism of M iddleton's
texts. Except for a footnote in George R. Price's 1976 facsimile edition of
Michaelmas Term, 3 only Theodore Leinwand in 1994 has commented in
print on the apparent sodomy in this play. Instead we have w hat m ust be
taken as a denial of sodomy in an annotation from the m ost frequently used
edition of the play. In Act I, scene i, Quomodo instructs his spirit assistant
Shortyard on how to ruin their victim Richard Easy:
Drink drunk w ith him, creep into bed w ith him.
Kiss him and undo him, my sweet spirit. [I. i. 127-128]
The editor Richard Levin annotates "bed ": "Elizabethan m en slept together
as a habit of friendliness (Sampson); see II. iii. 156 " That men slept together
is no doubt true; however, the pzissage Levin cross-references (H. iii. 156)
strongly indicates that Shortyard s union w ith Easy happens in a sexual
m anner o u ta g e :
[Shortyard:] Why, our purses are brothers; we
desire bu t equsd fortunes; in a word, w are m an and wife;
they can b u t lie together, and so do we.
Easy: As near as czm be, i'faith.
[H. iii. 154-157]
Shortyard s and Easy's comparison of their activities to a m arried couple's
w ould probably recall for the Jacobean audience Leviticus 20:13 forbidding
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same-sex sexual unions: "If a man also lie w ith mankind, as he lieth w ith a
wom an, both of them have committed an abomination."
The very passage Levin cross-references in his annotation of I. i. 127
makes it difficult to m aintain his silence about the sodomy—w hich is not
implicit, b u t explicit—in Quomodo's instruction to Shortyard to kiss and
undo Easy. It is beyond the scope of this study to consider Levin's political
views, which may have nuances well beyond his ideas about interpreting
literature. However, his general dislike for readings of literature
em phasizing gender is a m atter of public record, a subject of PMLA Forum
letters. Also notable is Levin's reliance on a tradition for his interpretation:
the "Sampson " he cites in his annotation is M artin Sampson w hose edition
of M iddleton plays was published in 1915. Levin's silence about the sodomy
here seems to be a knowing silence; as such, it parallels the silence about the
tradition in recent political discourse.
Considerations of sodom y in M iddleton's texts have grown w ith the
increase of interest in gay studies in the mid-1980s. So far, in the critical
literature published since 1982, ten M iddleton texts have been noted to refer
to sodomy, sodomites, or homoerotic situations. They begin in 1599 w ith
Microofnicon, a poetic satire, and conclude around 1619 w ith the play More
Dissemblers Besides Women. ^ The criticism has generedly succeeded in
revealing the flux of pervasive sexual references in these texts. W hat does
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not appear in the criticism, however, is any reference to M iddleton's
Christian perspectives in these same texts.
This silence, too, must be taken in some circumstances as a know ing
silence. In his article "Redeeming Beggary/Buggery in Michaelmas Term,"
Theodore Leinwand proposes that the play ends w ith Easy going on to
future hom osexual relationships: "Easy's final exit, w ithout Thomasine (or
the never-intended Susan), suggests his availability w ithin an at least gentle
homoerotic circuit" (62). Leinwand is, of course, aw are of the scholarship
that has already remarked on M iddleton’s associations w ith Puritans and his
own Calvinist perspectives; he cites some of this scholarship in The City
Staged: Jacobean Comedy 1603-1613 (1986).^ Furtherm ore, Leinwand is the
editor of Michaelmas Term for the Oxford M iddleton. Therefore, a
conclusion th at Easy may continue into homosexual relationships m ust be
reconciled w ith Easy’s apparent repentance in Act V, scene i:
H ere’s good deeds and bad deeds, the w ritings th at keep my
lands to me, and the bonds that gave it aw ay firom me.
These, m y good deeds, shall to m ore safety turn.
And ttiese, m y bad, have their deserts and bum .
[52-55]
This repentance suggests that beggars and buggers may be redeemed, but not
beggary/buggery, which have their deserts and bum."
If Leinwand's reading is a distortion of M iddleton's consideration of
sodomy, it is based on his interpretation of Easy as a distinctly homosexual
character. This is because, in Leinwand’s view.
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Michaelmas Term stages a historical conjuncture at which no
necessary, or wholly naturalized, relation between sodomy and stigma
prevails. The play indicates that in some instances, homosocial
relations in Jacobean London m ay have been founded upon, a t the very
least m ay not have been antipathetic to, homoeroticism.
[54]
There are several problems w ith this interpretation, including the question
of w hether Easy, a naive prodigal, is the kind of character that critics
m otivated by gay advocacy would w ant to advance. Bray is less optim istic
than Leinw and; referring to the satires Microcynicon and The Black Book,
he speaks of M iddleton’s "obvious bias and dow nright distortions " (38).
W hat is notable about these responses to M iddleton’s texts is that,
although they are motivated by opposing ideologies—Leinwand by gay
advocacy. Levin by his general dislike for readings emphasizing gender—
neither one can be said to have considered both M iddleton’s representations
of hom osexuality and his Calvinist perspectives. In the Renaissance, as
Bray, Brown, and others have shown, the representations of homosexuality
are rarely m ade w ithout religious comment. This holds true for
M iddleton’s representations.
The prim ary distinction of M iddleton’s representations is that m ost of
his are m ade w ithin the theatres, which were frequently, and w ith reason,
charged w ith prom oting sodomy. When M iddleton presents the repentance
of a sodom ite, then, he answers two questions: how should a Calvinist
dram atist respond to antitheatricalism (often Calvinist as well), especially
when the charge against the theatre is that its use of cross-dressing boy actors
prom otes sodomy, and how should he respond to that sodomy itself?
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M iddleton's answers to these questions m ay also tell us m uch about his
sense of responsibility both to his vocation (how he sees him self as a
dram atist), and to his associates; this view of Middleton is, I think, the broad
value of this particular study.
M iddleton's "bias" against sodomy (the conclusion of Bray's analysis) is
not surprising given his Calvinist orthodoxy. In The Two Gates of
Salvation, M iddleton matches Genesis 6: 5, 6—about God's decision to
judge the earth w ith a flood—to M atthew 15:19,20, w hich speaks of the
wickedness of the hum an heart. In Genesis, "The Lord saw that the
wickednesse of man, was great in the earth, and all the im aginations of the
thoughts of his heart were onely evill continually " (D4v). In M atthew, "Out
of the heart come evill thoughts, m urders, adulteries, fornications, thefts,
false testimonies, slanders, these are the things which defile the man" (Elr).
M iddleton does not cite the Levitical and Pauline scriptures against
same-sex sexual relations. But in Renaissance texts, sodomy could be
considered a partial cause for Noah's flood because the male children of
sexual unions between people and spirits were frequently believed to be
sodomites (Bray 21-22).^ What God saw before deciding to judge the earth
was that "the sons of God saw the daughters of men that they w ere fair; and
they took them wives of all which they chose" (Genesis 6:2). Who exactly
w ere these "sons of God " is never finally settled—men or angels, and if
angels, were they already fallen or was this their fall?^
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Sir David Lindsay, Protestant Scotch dram atist and poet, believed they
w ere children of Seth, Adam’s third son, who m ated w ith daughters of Cain.
In Lindsay's First Buke o f the Monarche (1552), the result was.
Than, as the peple d id incres,
Thay did abound in w iddtnes.
As holy Scripture dois rehers:
Q uhilk I abhor to p u tt in vers.
O r tell w ith toung I am nocht abyll;
The suthe bene so abhom inabyll,—
Q uhow m en and w em en schamefuUye
A busit tham e selfîs vnnaturallye;
Q uhose foull abhom inatioun
And vncouthe fom icatioun
I thynk gret schame to p u tt in wryte. [lines 1229-1239]
W hile Lindsay does not m ention sodom y (perhaps because the destruction
of Sodom occurs later in Genesis than the Flood), his language is common
to the language draw n from the Bible to discuss sodomy. For example,
am ong those who will not inherit the kingdom of God in I Corinthians 6: 9
are "abusers of themselves w ith mankind," the King James Bible translation
for the Greek arsenokoites, w hich is translated as "bouggerers ” in the
Geneva Bible and, commonly, as "homosexuals " or "sodomites" in m odem
translations. Lindsay w rites of how men and women "abusit tham e selfis
vnnaturallye," a phrase w hich can combine both I Corinthians 6: 9 and
Romans 1: 26-27, which speaks of how "women did change the natural use
into that w hich is against nature: And likewise also the men, leaving the
natural use of the woman, burned in their lust one tow ard another."
Sodomy is also frequently considered in the Renaissance a sin too
shameful to be named (with reference to Ephesians 5: 12) and an
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abom ination (referring to Leviticus 18: 22 and 20:13). All of this language
appears in Lindsay's text— "Quhose fouU abhom inatioun/A nd vncouthe
fom icatioun/ I thynk gret scham e to p u tt in w ryte "—and although The
Monarche predates the A uthorized Bible by sixty years, it shows the
currency of the language used for discussing sodomy.
Even w hen he is alm ost naturalistic in presenting sodomy, M iddleton
still uses language draw n from the same Christian tradition. In his prose
satire of the London underworld,Tkc Black Book (1604), he offers a
continuation of Thomas N ashe's Pierce Penniless. 8 Pierce Penniless
appears in The Black Book, b u t rather than recording Penniless" further
supplications to the devil, Lawrence Lucifer him self visits brothels and
other underw orld haunts to discover their enormities. Lucifer discovers a
"nest of gallants" who
for the natural parts th at are in them , are m aintained by their draw nw ork dames and their em broidered mistresses ... [and they] keep at
every heel a man, beside a French lacquey (a great boy with a beard) and
an English page, which fills up the place of an ingle. [Vm, 21; emphasis
added]
The gallants in The Black Book m aintain dam es and mistresses "for
the natural parts that are in them . " By implication of the contrast, therefore,
their keeping of an English page to "fill up the place of an ingle" is for an
unnatural sexual impulse. (An "ingle " is a male prostitute in Renaissance
English; the w ord has various spellings.) These observations, furtherm ore,
are m ade by the persona of Lawrence Lucifer. W hen M iddleton matches
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Genesis 6: 5 ,6 w ith M atthew 15:19,20, we m ay easily conclude that he
w ould have considered sodomy a kind of fornication and the following of
evil thoughts.^
Yet M iddleton's Calvinism alone does n o t account for his portrayals of
homosexuality. There is no approval nor allowance for sexual relations
between m en in his works, but his "damns" o f sodomy are far fainter than
can often be found in his age, especially in com parison to the common idea
that sodom y forbodes imminent catastrophic divine judgem ent (Bray
27-32). In Michaelmas Term, Richard Easy is recovered from both his
prodigality and his sexual relation w ith Shortyard; he also has his lands
restored to him. Shortyard and Quomodo’s other "spirit" Falselight are
banished from England (perhaps, as a kind of exorcism, the only judgem ent
that could be passed on spirits). Quomodo, who instigates the sexual
relationship betw een Shortyard and Easy, is publicly hum iliated at his own
funeral, he is cuckolded, and he loses the property he stole from Easy; yet,
the judge adds no further judicial penalty because "Thou art thine own
affliction, Quomodo" (V. iii. 164). In contrast to all of this, Quomodo's wife
Thomasine seems to get ttie worst treatm ent (because it is unm erited by her
actions) in the conclusion; her blameless rem arriage to Easy is voided when
Quomodo is found to be alive after all.
There is even less explicit judgm ent against sodomy in The Roaring
Girl. The prodigal Jack Dapper, who has "Roaring boys follow at’s tail.
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fencers, and ningles" (HI. iii. 66), receives Moll Cutpurse's assistance to
escape from the sergeant taking him to debtor's prison. And Sir Beauteous
Ganymede and Sir Thomas Long are not so much judged for sodomy (which
is only im plied, in any case) as they are subsumed into and by the main plot
o f the play. Of course, their m arginalization in the play still represents
authorial judgement on sodom y itself, bu t not to the extent that they are
show n to suffer for it. The question then is that if sodomy could be
considered a particularly m alignant evil—and generally it was so
considered—w hat explains M iddleton's relatively mild treatm ent of it?
The answers m ust begin w ith specifying definitions in the m anner
generally found in recent studies by Gregory W. Bredbeck, Bruce R. Smith,
Jonathan Goldberg, Alan Bray, and others involved in gay and lesbian
studies. First of all, "sodomy" and "homosexuality" are not easily
interchangeable synonyms for discussing the same subject.
"Homosexuality" is an ontological term ; a "homosexual" is a person whose
orientation or preference sexually is for a person of his or her own sex.
Today, homosexuality is considered a p art of a person's state of being,
sometim es considered the form ative or dom inant characteristic of the
person's personality.
Of course, the word "homosexuality " dates from the 1890s. But even
w ith the language then in circulation, there was apparently little notion in
Renaissance England that one's personality m ight in some way stem from
different sexualities. Instead, sodomy involves certain acts (not always
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necessarily anal intercourse), usually between men, but sometimes betw een
men and women, and even acts of bestiality performed by either sex (Bray
14). A sodomite, then, is a person who commits those acts.
Sodomy was also one of the w orst of the sins that could be considered
debauchery. Besides sodomy, debauchery included drunkeness, fornication,
gluttony, sloth, adultery, gam bling, and the pursuits of any other sensual
pleasures. O ther acts of debauchery w ere considered causes for a person
falling into sodomy; drunkeness, according to George Turbervile, and
"pride, excess of diet, idleness, and contem pt of the poor," according to
Edw ard Coke (Bray 16). Thus, rather than being the desire of a group of
people w ith a singular propensity, sodom y was anyone's potential depravity.
Just after Paul enumerates the sins which could keep a person from
inheriting the kingdom of God, including sodomy (Gk. arsenokoites), he
recalls of the Corinthian Christians, "And such were some of you" (I
Corinthians 6: 11). John Calvin annotates the line:
We m ust not understand [Paul] to mean that all are w rapped up in the
sam e bundle as if he attributes all these vices to each one of them. But
he only wishes to point o ut that no-one is free from these evil things
until he has been bom again by the Spirit. For we m ust hold that
hum an nature, speaking universally, contains the seed of all evils, but
th at some vices predom inate and make themselves evident in som e
men, as the Lord brings the depravity of the fresh to view by its fruits.
[Calvin's Commentaries 125]
Exhibiting a sim ilar perspective, W illiam Bradford, the governor of
Plym outh colony, claims, "Sodomy and buggery (things fearful to name)
have broke forth in friis land" because of "our corrupt natures, which are so
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hardly bridled, subdued, and mortified" (Bray 17). In No Wit, No Help Like
a Woman's, W eatherw ise observes an effiminate gallant w hile he is
courting the w idow Goldenfleece: "A proper wom an tu rn 'd gallcintl If the
w idow refuse m e, I care not if I be a suitor to him. I have know n those who
have been as m ad, and given half their living for a male companion" (H. i.
180-183). Bray concludes, "The tem ptation to debauchery, firom w hich
homosexuality w as not clearly distinguished, was accepted as part of the
common lot, be it never so abhorred" (16-17).
There is no w holly satisfactory language for negotiating the differing
assum ptions about hom osexuality between the Renaissance and our w orld
today. Richard Easy, for example, commits sodomy w ith no im m ediate
qualms, but w ould it be appropriate to label him a hom osexual or bisexual
character? A pparently not, at least in part because "homosexual " and
"bisexual" suggest character or personality traits that influence, but rem ain
identifiable separately from, sexual activity. In other w ords, current
psychological theories m aintain that a homosexual's hom osexuality is
p reso it regardless of the person's actual sexual behavior. For Richard Easy,
however, w hen he quits com m itting sodomy and m arries Thomasine, he
quits being a sodomite. For the rem ainder of this study, w hen the w ord
"homosexual" is used, its ontological connotations w ill n o t be intended;
rather, it will be used to refer to characters like Jack D apper whose sexual
activity is noted to be w ith other males. By Renaissance concepts, they have
acted on the potential for debauchery open to all hum anity.
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The easy answ er for M iddleton's treatm ent of characters involved in
homosexuadity is that it concurs w ith his treatm ent of other debauchers and
of debauchery in general. If Penitent, Gratiana, Sir W alter W horehound,
Theodorus W itgood, and the Courtesan can all experience God's grace,
debauchers all, then Richard Easy's experience of grace is not unusual
w ithin M iddleton's canon. W ithout considering the vexing Calvinist
conflict betw een free w ül and election and dam nation, M iddleton claims
that salvation is anyone's possibility: "The treason of the first Adam p u t the
second to death, and the death of the second, quitted all the sonnes of the
first" {The Two Gates

Blv). And while observing the correspondence

between leprosy and sinfulness in chapter two, I noted M iddleton's
annotation of M atthew 8: 2-4: "fri this, Christ shews, that he abhorreth no
sinner, that comes unto him, be he never so uncleane" (D2r).
Most of M iddleton's homosexual characters do not receive grace. Yet
among the debauchers who neither receive grace nor are shown to suffer for
their doings. Sir Beauteous Ganymede and Sir Thomas Long (both of The
Roaring Girl) offer no immediate or evident dangers to their social settings.
In contrast to them are the Allwits, who intend to open a brothel and who
are also unpunished for their debauchery. Although the portrayal of all
these characters is satirical, the portrayal of the Allwits is more biting, and
they represent greater dangers to their social setting.
Yet if theoretically sodomy is just one kind of debauchery among
several kinds, if the tem ptation of sodomy is common, and if M iddleton's
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view that "Christ abhorreth no sinner that comes unto him" is a common
view (w ith salvation open to all), then the salvations, conversions, or
repentances of homosexuals or sodomites are seldom recorded, w hether in
literary texts or in historical accounts in the Renaissance. Not so the
conversions of other debauchers, from St. A ugustine on down to
M iddleton's characters. This is not to suggest that there were no
conversions or repentances of sodomites to record. Other possibilities are
that their sins w ould have been noted by m ore general terminology
(including "debauchery" itself)/ or that at this yet early date in gay studies,
records of such religious experiences have not yet attracted attention.
W hatever the reason may be, M iddleton's practical consideration and
literary portrayal of grace as it applies to those who commit sodomy appears
rare for the Renaissance.^^
Practical is, of course, in the eye of the beholder. But M iddleton does
situate his considerations of grace in contexts including botti the recorded
practices of homosexuals and the commonly held beliefs of his society
regarding sodomy. Sodomy in the representations of Renaissance English
popular culture involves prodigality, the activities of gallants, transvestism ,
demonology, the activities of the Jacobean court, and the relationships of
m asters and servants. Sodomy also raises epistemological questions about
sex and gender, the distinctions between w hat is natural and unnatural, and
thus, questions about human nature itself. Everything M iddleton portrays
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of homosexuals and sodomy can be examined w ith reference to other texts
w hich consider or portray homosexuals in corresponding ways.
Furdierm ore, tiie verisim ilitude M iddleton's representations w ould have
had w ith his Jacobean audience w ould have been heightened in The
Roaring Girl by the appearance of the notorious fem ale transvestite Moll
Cutpurse as a character, and in at least one recorded instance, an appearance
of Moll Cutpurse herself at a performance.
There are then three prim ary reasons for M iddleton's interest in the
subject of sodomy. The first is that sodom y serves in the Renaissance as a
shorthand signifier for much that sin is and encompasses, the m ost
debauching of debaucheries. M iddleton does not portray sodom y as that
extreme; his homosexuals have their equals (at least) in his other
debauchers. But if M iddleton can dem onstrate on the stage how grace
applies to homosexuality, then he argues for possibilities, and therefore
probabilities, for grace beyond its usual representations. Grace becomes
m ore fiian a merely theoretical construct.^!
The second and third reasons for M iddleton's interest in sodom y are
tied together: there was homosexuality in London's theatrical com m unity,
and it received attention from the opponents of the ttieatre. The
homosexuality of actors and the sodomy caused by the view ing of plays are
em phasized by the antitheatrical w riters of M iddleton's tim e, becoming yet
further decisive points, fiiese w riters suppose, in dam ning the stage. In the
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m ost succinct of these arguments. The Anatomy o f Abuses (1583), Philip
Stubbes w rites,
M arke the flocking and running to Theaters & curtens, daylie and
hourely, night and daye, tyme and tyde to see Playes and Enterludes,
w here such w anton gestures, such bawdie speaches, such laughing and
fleering, such kissing and bussing, such clipping and culling, such
w inkinge and glandnge of w anton eyes, and the like is used, as is
w onderfull to behold. Than these goodly pageants being done, every
m ate sorts to his mate, every one bringes another hom eward of their
w ay verye friendly, and in Üieir secret conclaves (covertly) diey play the
Sodomits, or worse. And these be the fruits o f Playes and Enterluds, for
the m ost part. [LSr and v]
In The Overthrow of Stage-plays (1599), John Rainolds, an Oxford
divine, argues for "the prohibition of men to p u t on w om en’s raiment"
because "men's natural corruption and viciousness is prone to monstrous
sin against nature " (E2v). Earlier in the text, citing Socrates, Rainolds is
more explicit about the issue:
W hen Critobulus kissed the sonne of A ldbiades, a beautifuU boy,
Socrates saide he had done amisse and very dangerously: because, as
certaine spiders, if they doe but touch men onely w ith their mouth,
they p u t them to wonderfull paine and make them madde: so
beautifuU boyes by kissing doe sting and pow re secretly in a kinde of
poyson, the poyson of incontinencie.
[Dlv]
A lthough Rainolds" text comes from letters he exchanged w ith the
playw right W illiam Gager in 1592, the publication date of 1599 corresponds,
probably significantly, w ith the time when M iddleton w as briefly a student
at Oxford.
Just over thirty years later, the m ost hyperbolic and hyperventilating of
the theatre’s opponents, William Prynne, continues the sam e argum ent in
Histriomastix (1633). Laura Levine summarizes his argum ent:
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Ever graphic, William Pryime insists that dressing like women is
alw ays the necessary stim ulant to homosexuality: the "male priests of
Venus" always oblige their companions the "passive beastly sodomites
of Florida" by going clad in women's clothing, the "better to ellidate,
countenance, act and colour their unnaturall &cecrable uncleanesse "
W hat this conviction implies of course is th at the heterosexual
titillation is pretext and the homosmcual response w hat is "real." W hat
this spectator is "really" attracted to w hen he looks at the stage is a man.
[961
A lthough our sympathies are not w ith the opponents of the theatre,
their association of sodomy w ith the theatre is no t merely a delusion.
Homosexual liaisons are also noted by relatively objective observers (in
comparison to the theatre's opponents) or by those who are even friendly to
the theatre. Bray cites an account by Lucy Hutchinson, the wife of a
Roundhead colonel, who notes some differences in the court of Charles
from the court of James:
The face of the Court was much changed in the change of the king, for
King Charles was temperate, chaste, and serious; so that the fools and
baw ds, mimics and catamites of the former court grew out of fashion
and the nobility and courtiers, who did not quite abandon their
debaucheries, yet so reverenced the king as to retire into comers to
practice them. [Bray 55; emphasis added]
About this passage, Bray notes, "A 'mimic' was a burlesque actor; the usage
is now obsolete but was current in the early seventeenth century and is here
the only reading of the word that fits easily " (55).
O thers w ho observe the association of sodomy and the theatre include
Edward G uilpin, Ben Jonson, Thomas Dekker and M iddleton himself. In
Skialetheia (1598), a book of epigrams and satires, G uilpin writes of a gallant
"Who is at every play, and every n igh t/ Sups w ith his Ingles, who can well
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recite,/ W hatsoever rhymes are gracious" (Epigram 38, lines 11-13). In
Jonson’s Poetaster, Ovid's father w orries about his son becoming a
playwright: "What, shall I have my son a stager now, an ingle for players?"
(qtd in Orgel, "Nobody" 19). Dekker dedicates his plague pam phlet News
from Graves-End to "The now-onely-onely-Supper-maker to Enghles &
Plaiers-Boyes, Syr Nicholas Nemo, alias Nobody" {Plague Pamphlets 65).
M iddleton makes the connection in Father Hubbard's Tales, when a young
gentlem an is advised "if his hum our so serve him, to call in at the
Blackhriars, where he should see a nest of boys able to ravish a man" (VDI:
77). None of these are antitheatrical com plaints against the stage; yet w hen
they associate sodomy w ith the theatre, they do concur w ith Philip Stubbes,
John Rainoldes, William Prynne, and others who oppose the theatre.
Both Michaelmas Term and The Roaring Girl need to be read w ith the
charges of sodomy against the theatre in mind. For example, the
hom osexual characters inMichaelmas Term are not crossdressers, pointing
to the existence of homoerotic activity independent of the theatre and its
transvestite practices. Yet for some antitheatricalists, the theatre is the
source of sodomy. The redemption of Easy also stands broadly for the
possibilities of redem ption M iddleton suggests are available to others like
him. These possibilities are never suggested by the antitheatricalists, so
Michaelmas Term is a general counterpoint to their argum ents.
In The Roaring Girl, however, M iddleton (and Dekker) directly
confronts the charges of the antitheatricalists by making the play exactly the
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kind they w ould m ost loathe—an exuberantly transvestite play, a veritable
m arket of baw dry (in the m arket scenes), the playing of several sodom ites,
and, as noted earlier, the appearance of a woman on stage. Lest a reader miss
the point, M iddleton offers a dedicatory epistle to the first edition (1611),
beginning, "To the Comic Play-readers: Venery and Laughter." The sexual
pun on "venery" as both "good hunting" and "the practice or p u rsu it of
sexual pleasure" (MulhoUand's annotation) is used throughout the play,
including w hen Laxton says he w ill act "like a puny a t the inns of venery"
(H. i. 140). The Roaring Girl is an argument for eras against the charges of
antitheatricalists, b u t eras, as M iddleton portrays it, w ithin the blessing of
marriage. The sodom ites in The Roaring Girl are used to m ake this
argum ent, and the play seems to be Middleton's effort to redeem the theatre
from antitheatricalism . I w ill consider first the two early satires,
Microcynicon and Father Hubbard's Tales, before examining the tw o plays
in detail.
n. "Time was I loved Pyander well": The Wide Indication of Sodomy in
M iddleton's Satires
M iddleton's earliest extant works, his juvenilia, are never praised, b u t
sometimes the condem nation of the critics is immoderate. Their
expectation seems to be that between the ages of sixteen and tw enty, w hen
M iddleton w rote his first three published works, he should have already
been a skillful w riter. But these three works—'The Wisdom o f Solomon
Paraphrased (1597), Microcynicon (1599), and TTie Ghost of Lucrece
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(1600)—m ight best be explained as w riting projects or exercises, where the
accom plishm ent is more in their com pletion than in their art.
Microofnicon resembles Joseph H all's Virgidemiarum (1597-1598); both
w orks start w ith a few stanzas of "Defiance to Envy" and an author’s
prologue (Barker 29). The body of M iddleton's text consists of six satires of
London character types, types he would return to throughout his later
dram as: Insatiate Cron the miser is ttie precursor to Sir Bounteous Progress
and H arry Dampit; Prodigal Zodon precedes Richard Follywit, Theodorus
W itgood, and Richard Easy; Cheating Droone calls to m ind a num ber of later
cozeners, Quomodo am ong them. O f M iddleton's early works,
Microcynicon is closest in spirit to his m ature artistic vision. If it does not
achieve greatness, parts of it, as Richard Barker claims, "succeed in being
readable and even lively" (29).
Satire V, of Ingling Pyander, differs from the other five satires by the
involvem ent of the narrator in the situation he describes. It is unclear
w hether there is a single narrator or several in Microcynicon, but in the
previous four satires, the narrator is an observer, not a participant.^^ In
Satire V, however, he offers himself as a victim of Ingling Pyander's wiles.
His com plaint is that he had fallen in love w ith Pyander, unaw are that
"she" is a cross-dressing boy. As in the other satires, M iddleton makes the
didactic point explidt^^:
Rash-headed cavaliers, leam to be wise;
A nd if you needs will do, do w ith advice;
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Tie n o t affection to each w anton smile.
Lest doting fancy truest love beguile;
Trust no t a painted puppet, as I have done.
Who far more doted than Pygmalion:
The streets are full of juggling parasites
W ith the true shape of virgins’ counterfeits:
But if of force you m ust a hackney hire.
Be curious in your choice, the best w ill tire;
The best is bad, therefore hire none at all;
Better to go on foot than ride and fall.
[88-99]
"Hackney" is used here to refer to a prostitute as well as to a horse; to
"ride and fall," therefore, is a double entendre. But ride whom? Taken in
isolation, this passage refers generally to prostitution: The best hackney is
bad, so hire none at all. But if the readers are to "trust not a painted puppet,
as I have done," we know that the narrator has trusted Pyander.
This passage raises the sex and gender confusions associated w ith crossdressing and sodomy. A puppet, for example, is already an imitation of a
gendered being, so does it matter if the puppet is painted? Furthermore,
because puppets have no sex, we may recall how Puppet Dionysius answers
the Puritan Busy's objection of transvestism in Jonson's Bartholomew Fair,
"It w ill not hold against the puppets, for we have neither male nor female
am ongst us" (V. v. 92-94). Earlier w hen the narrator first reveals Pyander as
the subject of his outrage, he reports.
Sometimes he jets it like a gentleman,
O therw hiles m uch like a w anton courtesan;
But, tru th to tell, a man or wom an whether,
I cannot say, she's excellent at either;
But if report may certify a truth.
She's neither of either, but a cheating youth. [23-28]
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In Bartholomew Fair, Puppet Dionysius concludes his argum ent by
exposing himself, proving as w ell that he is neither of either, bu t not even a
cheating youth.
The narrator's assertion that "The streets are full of juggling parasites/
W ith the true shape of virgins' counterfeits" (94-95) reiterates the
epistem ological problem. W hat, after all, is a "true shape of virgins'
counterfeit"? The phrase has no literal meaning, only possibilities: The
true shape of a counterfeit virgin m ight actually be a virgin, as in the true
counterpart to that which is fake. It m ight be a prostitute, the true
counterfeit of a virgin. The phrase m ust also include Pyander, a parasite
with the true shape of a virgin's counterfeit.
W hile these confusions or ambiguities may inhere in the subjects of
cross-dressing and sodomy, they are also motivated by the needs of the
narrator. Unlike the other satires in Microq/nicon, "Ingling Pyander"
im plicates its narrator, perhaps more so than even Pyander himself. Any
confusion the narrator can raise about Pyander's sex or activities m ight also
serve to diminish the reader's sense of his own culpability. But the narrator
is not exonerated. Indeed, w hile the narrator considers Pyander's parentage,
w e quickly leam that he is the son of a prostitute that even the narrator has
consorted with:
O ld beldam hath a daughter or a son.
True bom or illegitim ate, all's one;
Issue she hath. The father? Ask you me?
The house wide open stands, her lodging's free:
A dm it myself for recreation
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Sometimes did enter her possession.
It argues n o t that I have been the m an
That first kept revels in that m ansion.

[3-10]

However m uch the narrator may com plain about his m istreatm ent firom
Pyander, the narrator himself is a debaucher. W hat the narrator argues
against Pyander reverberates back on him self.l^
The equivalence of sodomy w ith other kinds of debauchery continues
when this brothel the narrator has visited (the mansion) is named:
The tenem ent hath oft been bought and sold:
Tis rotten now , earth to earth, d u st to dust,
Sodom's on fire, and consume it m ust. [12-14]
I have noted earlier that sodomy in Renaissance usage does not refer
exclusively to male-to-male sexual activity (alfiiough that is its usual
reference). Bray cites several uses of "Sodom" and its cognates that m ust be
taken as having heterosexual references (14,18). Notable are the brothels
Sodom and Little Sodom of Salisbury C ourt during the Restoration,
remarked upon by John Wümot and John Dryden. More contemporary to
M iddleton's w ork is the use of "sodomitess" as an annotation for "whore"
in the m argin of the Authorized translation of Deuteronomy 23: 17. As long
as sodomy could be thought a heterosexual activity, Üien a reader could take
M iddleton's narrator (and not only Ingling Pyander) as a sodomite because
he has visited Sodom, the brothel.
If debauchery leads to debauchery firom w orse to worst, then we m ay
also conclude the narrator is a sodomite of the usual sort. The narrator
describes his initial encounter w ith Pyander in a straightforward manner:
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W alking the city, as m y wonted use.
There was I subject to this foul abuse:
Troubled w ith m any thoughts, pacing along,
It was m y chance to shoulder in a throng;
Thrust to the channel I was, but crow ding her,
I spied Pyander in a nym ph's attire:
No nym ph m ore fair than did Pyander seem.
H ad not Pyander then Pyander been;
No lady w ith a fairer face more graced.
But that Pyander's self himself defaced;
Never was boy so pleasing to the heart
As was Pyander for a woman's part.
[58-69]
The result of the narrator's quick infatuation soon follows:
So far entangled was m y soul by love.
That force perforce I m ust Pyander prove:
The issue of w hich proof did testify
Ingling Pyander's dam ned villainy.
I loved indeed, and, to m y mickle cost,
I loved Pyander, so m y labour lost:
Fair w ords I had, for store of coin I gave.
But not enjoyed the fruit I thought to have.

[74-81]

The narrator does not indicate w hether his sexual union with Pyander
occurred just after they m et in the street, or how long it was until "So far
entangled was m y soul by love,/ That force perforce I m ust Pyander prove "
(74-75). But how ever long this took, the narrator w ould have us believe
that he always took Pyander for a woman.
This is called into question by his other comments, including one cited
earlier: "Sometimes he jets it like a gentlem an,/ Otherwhiles much like a
wanton courtesan " (23-24). W hen or how the narrator comes to know
Pyander jetting it like a gentlem an is uncertain, but the knowledge itself
suggests either that the narrator knew this before their sexual union, or that
he m aintained some contact w ith Pyander even after not enjoying the fruit
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he thought to have (81). This problem of tim e also arises w hen the narrator
explains why he is telling about Pyander at all:
W hat, shall I cloak sin w ith a cow ard fear.
A nd suffer not Pyander's sin appear?
I w ill, I will. Your reason? Why, I’ll tell.
Because tim e w as I loved Pyander well;
True love indeed w ill hate love’s black defame.
So loathes m y soul to seek Pyander’s shame.
Oh, bu t 1 feel the worm of conscience sting.
A nd summons me upon my soul to bring.
Sinful Pyander into view.
There to receive the shame that w ill ensue!
[37-46]
Expressions of "true love ” between m en are common enough in
Renaissance texts, and they do not necessarily denote sexual desire.
H ow ever, if the narrator’s explanation of the development of his
relationship is to be believed—that he took Pyander for a wom an until
"force perforce [he] m ust Pyander prove ” (75), then how is the reader to
believe that "time was [he] loved Pyander well ” (40)?
A few lines earlier, the narrator notes the physical points of attraction
Pyander had for him:
W hose rolling eye sets gazers’ hearts on fire.
W hose cherry lip, black brow, and smiles procure
Lust-bum ing buzzards to the tem pting lure.
[34-36]
If there had been a tim e when the narrator loved Pyander well, w e are never
show n when it was. There is no in-between period from w hen the narrator
is him self a lust-bum ing buzzard to his creating a cloak for his ow n sin (or
perhaps a closet?) while outing Pyander; i. e. there is no time w hen the
narrator loved Pyander well.
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The critical interest so far shown in Satire V of Microcynicon has been
focussed on Ingling Pyander rather than on his lover, the narrator. But do
the narrator's contradictions invalidate his conclusion ("If of force you m ust
a hackney hire ..." quoted above)? The narrator uses religious language
throughout the text, speaking of sinfulness, shame, and the sting of the
worm of conscience. M ost telling, however, is the linking of Old Testament
language to pre-Christian myth. Recall the language w hen the narrator tells
of the brothel he used to visit:
Tis rotten now, earth to earth, dust to dust,
Sodom's on fire, and consume it must;
A nd w anting second reparations,
Pluto hath seized the poor reversions. [13-16]
A few lines later, the narrator describes London as "Troynovant, that aUadm ired tow n,/ Where thousands still do travel up and dow n,/ Of beauty's
counterfeits " (29-31). The m oral im port of this satire comes from within
Sodom or before Christ, as "if of force [one] m ust a hackney hire" (emphasis
added). This satire offers no place outside of the state of original sin from
which to moralize. That is w hy the conclusion— "Better to go on foot than
ride and fall" (99)—appears like a word of advice rather than a proclamation.
To go outside of this state requires a grace which M iddleton considers later,
in Michaelmas Term and The Roaring Girl,

in relation to sodomy.

The next significant m ention of homoerotic desire in M iddleton's
works occurs in Father Hubbard's Tales; or. The A nt and the Nightingale
(1604). The text presents the misadventures of a country youth whose father
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has died and who is wasting his inheritance in London, "metamorphosed,"
significantly, "into the shape of a French puppet" (VUE: 68). The youth is
accompanied by several of his tenants, and the A nt narrates the tale in the
persona of a ploughm an. They fall into the company of an Irish lawyer who
"when in sight of us, he embraced our young gentleman (I think, for a fool),
and gave him m any riotous instructions how to carry himself, w hich he was
prom pter to take than the other to p u t into him" (Vni: 77). The lawyer's
advice includes how to meet the gallants who spend the m ost m oney and
w hat taverns to dine at:
Then after dinner he must venture beyond sea, that is, in a choice pair
of noblemen's oars, to the Bankside, w here he m ust sit o u t the breaking
up of a comedy, or the first cut of a tragedy; or rather, if his hum our so
serve him , to call in at the Blachfriars, where he should see a nest of
boys able to ravish a man. This said, our young goose-cap, who was
ready to embrace such counsel, thanked him for his fatherly
adm onitions, as he termed them, and told him again that he should
not find him w ith the breach of any of them , swearing and protesting
he w ould keep all those better than the ten commandments.
[Vni: 77-78; emphasis added]
Stephen Orgel cites the italicized portion of this and Ben Jonson's
Poetaster ("Shall I have my son a stager now, an ingle for players?") to note
both dram atists' acknowledgement of homosexual prostitution associated
w ith the theatre. He introduces these citations by claiming, "The attitude
im plied in the charge tends to be, surprisingly, liberal and permissive"
("Nobody" 19). Relative to the usual discourses on the subject of sodomy in
M iddleton's and Jonson's time, this may be true; neither w riter exhibits a
high degree of anxiety about sodomites. But if their attitudes m ay be labelled
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"liberal" (which is likely to be m isleading), they cannot accurately be called
"permissive" because rather than denouncing sodomy, they satirize i t 15
This portion of the Ant's tale should not be read out of the context of the
conclusion, w hen the gallant, having lost all his money, is now "the true
picture of the prodigal" (VDI: 84). The lawyer's advice leads to no good end.
M iddleton also makes his point by punning on the w ord "breach. " "To
breach," in its prim ary meaning for this passage, is to break, as in the
breaking of the commandments. However, "breach" is also a p u n for
"breech," w hich can mean both a person's rear end and an article of clothing
to cover the loins. In the Geneva Bible, Adam and Eve "sewed figtre leaves
together, and made them selves breeches" (Genesis 3: 7); this translation
caused the Geneva Bible to be know n as the "Breeches Bible." "Breeches" is
also an early form for the Southern colloquialism "britches," for trousers.
Thus, if the gallant will not be found w ith the breach of any of the lawyer's
fatherly adm onitions, then he w ill be found in someone's breech.
Immediately after leaving the law yer's company, die young gallant was
"of a sudden ... encountered by a m ost glorious-spangled gallant, w hich we
took at first to have been some u p start tailor, because he m easured all his
body w ith a salutation, hrom the flow of the doublet to the fall of the
breeches " (VUI: 78). This tailor is the young gallant's com panion through
the rest of his dissolution. Keeping the lawyer's adm onitions w ill indeed
mean the young gallant keeps them better then the ten com m andm ents.
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and his fall by breaching the commandments is caused in p art by the fall of
his breeches.
Further problems w ith the tone of this t®ct (liberal and permissive?)
arise w hen we consider the relationship of the author himself to w hat he
w rites here and in Microq/nicon. Why, for example, does M iddleton
specifically mention the boys a t the Blackfriars? M ost of his city comedies
w ere performed by the Paul's boys. At the Blackfriars were the C hildren of
the Revels, who perform ed Your Five Gallants and A Trick to Catch the
Old One (1606).l^ We cannot yet determine w hether the Children of the
Revels w ere rivals to M iddleton's personal interests (a lth o u ^ they w ere
rivals to the Paul's boys), or whether he was already working w ith them in
1604 w hen he wrote Father Hubbard's Tales.

Even if he were w orking w ith

the Blackfriars boys, w as he satisfied w ith their performances? Jonson, we
m ay recall, criticizes the actors of his plays. Shakespeare also com plains of
the "aery of children, little eyases" who perform plays {Hamlet H. ii. 339). Is
M iddleton's reference to the nest of boys at the Blackfriars able to ravish a
m an an insult, a joke, an attem pt at retribution, or a simple statem ent of
w hat M iddleton believes about them?
If M iddleton is reporting w hat he believes to be true about the
Blackfriars boys, that hardly solves the interpretive problem because the next
question is whose homoerotic desire is being rem arked. First it is the
law yer's in the text. "Ravish " complicates this question because the reader
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does not know who would be ravishing (to) whom. If "ravish" here means
rape, then this expresses the homoerotic desire of the nest of boys, who are
"able to ravish a man." But "ravish" also means to delight or fill w ith
ecstacy; by this m eaning the homoerotic desire is of the viewers, the lawyer
and the young gallant, delighted by gazing on the boys.l^
The problem of deciding whose homoeroticism is being noted w ithin
the text is m atched by the problem of situating M iddleton's comments
within the social context. If M iddleton is reporting, do his words express a
commonly-held judgem ent about the Blackfriars boys, his opinion of w hat
constitutes erotic desires for sodomites, his own homoerotic desires, or
something else? Contemporary records do show that the Blackfriars boys
had a reputation for their dissolute ways. Leinwand notes a 1601 Star
Chamber case in which
Henry Clifton, a Norfolk gentlem an residing in London, complained to
the Q ueen that his thirteen-year-old son and sole heir, Thomas, had
been violently carried to the "play howse in the Blackftyers" where he
was "committed ... amongste a companie of lewd & dissolute
mercenary players." What especially exercised H enry Clifton was that
"yt was no t fîtt that a gentleman of his sorte should have his sonne &
heire ... to be soe basely vsed." Indirect evidence suggests that the Star
Chamber justices agreed w ith Clifton, not on the general issue of
impressing boys for playing and profit, b u t insofar as the "taking vp of
gentlemens children against theire wills and to ym ploy them for
players" w as w orthy of censure. [""Redeeming " 60]
But the question of how to read M iddleton s comment rem ains and can be
expanded to include Microcynicon: even if we distinguish between
M iddleton and his Microcynicon narrator (whose voice is older than
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M iddleton's nineteen years), yet M iddleton m ust have believed the voice of
a sodomite was a voice he had access to, if only imaginatively. The answer
is two-fold, divided between his works and the social context he w orked in.
If a critic were to argue that M iddleton was either a homosexual or a
sodomite, the argument currently w ould have to be based on the
assum ption (albeit a strong assumption) that such knowledge as M iddleton
exhibits on the subjects of sodom y or hom oerotidsm could only be had by
personal homoerotic experience. This would be sim ilar to using
Shakespeare's sonnets to conclude he had homosexual experiences. The
difference, however, is M iddleton's moralizing im pulse. Even in
Microcynicon and the conclusion of the Ant's tale, there is enough
evidence to infer his basic opposition to sodomy. His opposition does not
prohibit the conclusion th at he had homoerotic desires or sodom itical
relationships, but we do not have the kind of independent evidence that
exists for Christopher M arlowe's or Sir Francis Bacon's homosexuality.
O n die other hand, as far as a segment of the religious com m unity
w ould be concerned, M iddleton could easily have been thought guilty of
sodomy by association—w ith the theatre. In Jime 1599, by order of the
Bishop of London, copies o f Microcynicon were gathered up and burned
along w ith M arston's Scourge of Villainy

and Edw ard G uilpin's Skialethia,

which also satirize homosexuality. Bray suggests that the ecclesiastical
authorities suspected the authors "with reason of a too lively interest in the
very vices they claimed to be censuring " (33). The interest which these
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satires could have provoked is similar to the interest in vice w hich the stage
was said to provoke. When The Roaring Girl w ent from the stage to print,
the venery and laughter offered to the comic play-readers is essentially the
same as the venery and laughter offered the play goer. The difference is the
performance, but the text itself is "good to keep you in an afternoon from
dice, at hom e in your chambers; and for venery, you shall find enough for
sixpence, b u t well couched an you m ark it" ("Epistle" 11-14).
A description like that seems almost designed to provoke the
antitheatricalists. Likewise the notion that those men who gaze upon the
Blackfriars boys m ay be ravished by the sight of them. The com plaint
against sodom y in the antitheatrical texts is precisely that boys in w om en's
dress stir up lusts for die boys themselves. M iddleton is caught in a bind,
against sodom y but not exactly against the sodomites insofar as his interests
include an acceptance of their presence. He also reveals the familiar Pauline
tension betw een loving the sinner and hating the sin. As w e tu rn to the
plays, I think we w ill find that in relation to sodomy, M iddleton deploys the
offer of grace strategically—salvation or repentance for his hom osexual
characters is his argum ent as w ell for the sanctity of the theatre,
m . U ndoing Sodomy: Richard Easy's Redemption in Michaelmas Term
O ne of the interpretive commonplaces in the criticism of Michaelmas
Term is that Richard Easy is innocent in the events that lead to his
downfall. Typical comments are that he is "a dum b beast led to financial
slaughter" (Yachnin, "Social Competition” 95), that he is "Quom odo's gentle
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gull" (Leinwand, The City Staged 9), that he "falls into his predicam ent
partly because he is foolish bu t m ainly because he is innocent and does not
understand the w ays of the world" (Baines 43), and that he "was an innocent
abroad" (Heinemann 91). O n the other hand, many studies of the play
include some acknow ledgm ent that Michaelmas Term fits in the prodigal
son play tradition.
Michaelmas Term, like A Trick to Catch the Old One, rew orks of the
prodigal son parable: Richard Easy arrives in London from Essex, a country
gentlemen newly possessed of his inheritance. Quomodo, a London textile
merchant, and Shortyard, his accomplice, scheme to dupe Easy out of his
property. Quomodo instructs Shortyard to disguise him self as a London
citizen (alias M aster Blastfield) and to insinuate him self into Easy's
confidence. Then once Easy and Shortyard have spent up their ready cash by
gambling, they w ould approach Quomodo for a loan. Shortyard requests the
loan, and offers Easy as his cosigner. But rather than giving them money,
Quomodo gives them w orthless cloth at a highly inflated price. This
exchange is w itnessed by Quomodo's wife, Thomasine, w ho figures
prom inently in the play's denouem ent. Thereafter, "Blastfield" disappears,
and Shortyard disguises himself, first as a sergeant to arrest Easy for payment
of the loan, then as a citizen who would offer to help Easy if only it were
feasible. At the beginning of Act IV, Quomodo takes possession of Easy's
property. The parallels betw een Easy and his Biblical prodigal son precedent
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include their travels from home, their debauchery, their loss of their
inheritances, and their restorations.
As noted earlier, criticism of Michaelmas Term has consistently
overlooked or ignored the two features of its language which are central to
this study—first, M iddleton's use of sodomitical punning, discourse, and
reference, and second, the religious language which establishes the m oral
perspective he would seem to have on his characters' actions. These are not
entirely discrete categories of language; words m ay resonate religiously and
also be suggestive of sodomy. Easy’s prodigally itself, for example, cannot be
dism issed from religious consideration simply because it conforms to the
generic conventions of prodigal son plays; the genre itself has religious
roots. Besides Easy, M iddleton's other prodigals include Prodigal Zodon in
Microcynicon, the gallant of Father Hubbard's Tales, FoUywit, W itgood,
and in Michaelmas Term, Lethe, the Country Wench, and her father.
W hile searching for his daughter, the Wench's father recalls his ow n
dissolute youth in London:
Woe w orth th'infected cause that makes m e visit
This m an-devouring d ty , where I spent
My unshapen youth, to be my age's curse.
A nd surfeited away m y name and state
In sw inish riots, that now , being sober,
I do awake a beggar.
pi. ii. 20-25]
"Swinish riots" recalls the original prodigal's fight w ith die pigs for food
(Luke 15:15-16), firmly linking the prodigality in this play w ith the
audience's understanding of Biblical precedent.!® Easy is reliving the
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experiences of Country Wench’s father. He too is visiting the city, from
Essex. He too is "surfeiting" away his estate in a dice game even before
Shortyard begins to draw him into Quomodo's confidence plot (H. i. 1-30).
Where Easy is going, others have been.
The naivete the critics note as a sign of Easy’s innocence—"a dumb
beast," a "gentle gull"—has support in Shortyard’s evaluation of his defeat:
But for Easy,
Only good confidence did make him foolish.
And n ot the lack of sense, that was not it;
Tis w orldly craft beats dow n a scholar’s wit.

[IV. iii. 14-17]

"Good confidence" can refer both to Shortyard’s successful confidence game
and to Easy’s overly-expansive faith in the goodness of people. Easy’s "good
confidence" corresponds with other observations of his malleability.
Cockstone speaks of him as a "fair free-breasted gentleman, somewhat too
open ... he is yet fresh and wants the city pow dering” (I. i. 53-56). Quomodo
also describes him as "fresh and free ” (I. i. 117). Easy him self makes the
extreme description of his character—as a cipher. While searching for
Blastfield (Shortyard), he claims, "Methinks I have no being w ittiout his
company" (HI. ii. 6).
These characterizations of Easy’s naivete that the critics read as signs of
his innocence could, however, just as w ell signify the opposite conclusion:
that Easy is culpable, because he is gullible. Easy's openness, his hreshness,
and his lack of being corresponds to the "unshapenness ” of the Wench’s
father’s prodigal youth, his "age’s curse ” (II. ii. 22). Roger Holdsworth
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identifies "doubleness of identity" as, for Middleton, "the prim ary symptom
of m an's fallen nature" (’’Revenger's Tragedy as a M iddleton Play" 101);
unshapenness is perhaps even m ore nefarious because it is even less
determ inate than doubleness.l® Easy is most "free" when Quomodo has
finally gulled him of his inheritance and discharged the claims against him;
"Why, then Master Easy, y'are a free m an, sir; you may deal in w hat you
please, and go whither you will" (IV. i. 49-50). After Easy has m arried
Thomasine and recovered his property, he indicates that his form er
activities w ere follies: "My joys exceed;/ Man is ne'er healthful till his
follies bleed "(V. i. 14-15).
The claim that Easy's naivete should be taken as a sign of his sinfulness
can also be supported by considering two punning uses of "grace." The pun
combines grace as an attribute of gentle refinement w ith grace as a state of
being in divine favor. W hen Easy states that Master Blastfield (Shortyard)
"might keep company w ith any lord for his grace," Shortyard's Boy responds
in an aside, "Ay, w ith any lord that were past it " (HI. ii. 12-14). Later,
Shortyard himself tells Easy, "If you had any grace in you, you w ould be
ashamed to look us i'th'face" (IV. i. 12—13). Divine grace, in this instance,
would be operative if Easy had a sense of shame; a person w ould need to
know his sinfulness before know ing his salvation. Easy's naivete, then, is a
mark of his sinfulness, lack of grace, and lack of shame—easy to dupe
because of his blindness to anything that is done wrong by him or to him.^o
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If Easy’s prodigality and lack of grace are enough already to establish the
Christian im plications of his situation—that he is in need of redem ption,
then some of the same language just examined also indicates his
susceptibility to sodomy. As noted, prodigality in Father Hubbard's Tales
leads the young gallant to the ravishing Blackfriars boys an d the tailor who
drops his breeches. Easy’s freshness and openness also indicate his
availability to sodomy; he is easy to dupe and to seduce sodomitically.
Our reading of this linkage of cozenage and sodomy w hich pervades
the text should be inform ed by the common Renaissance linkage of sodomy
and treachery. For example, the ”bedfellow ” relationship betw een Easy and
Shortyard is often noted as behavior common to Renaissance friendship.
Indeed friendships betw een men were generally more physically and
em otionally intim ate in Renaissance England than in late tw entieth century
America. M en who were friends would share beds, sometimes kiss, and
declare their love for one another, all w ithout any necessary im plications of
homoerotic desire. In some instances, sharing a bed was even just a m atter
of economy, as w hen servants shared beds to save space in a household.^1
However, w hen sodom y did occur, at least p art of the anxiety about it
m ust have been due to die resemblance it had to common activity and its
theoretical status as a tem ptation anyone could have. Bray notes that
sodomy’s ’shadow was never far from the flower-strewn w orld of
Elizabethan friendship and it could never wholly be distinguished from it”
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("Homosexuality" 56-57). Sodomy, then, was often considered or linked
w ith treachery, and w hat treachery (and fraud) requires is resemblance w ith
wicked intent. Sir Edward Coke, a seventeenth century legal scholar, claims
sodom y is "crimen laesae majestatis, a sin horrible, com mitted against the
King; and this is either against the King Celestial or Terrestial in three
manners; by heresy, by buggery, by sodomy" (Bray, Homosexuality 20) .22 As
Bray notes, heresy, sodomy, and treason were all p art of the charges Richard
Baines raised against Christopher Marlowe (20).
The relationship between Easy and Shortyard is not the only one w ith
homoerotic overtones. On the one hand, Quomodo desires Shortyard, bu t
then he deputes Shortyard to express his desire both for Easy and for his
lands. As for his desire for Shortyard, and Shortyard's desire to assist him,
in Act I, scene i, Quomodo addresses him before revealing how to gull Easy:
But now to thee, my true and secret Shortyard,
W hom I dare trust e'en w ith my wife;
Thou ne'er didst mistress harm , but m aster good;
There are too few of thy name gentlemem.
And that we feel, but citizens in abundance.
I have a task for thee, my pregnant spirit.
To exercise thy pointed wits upon.
Shortyard: Give it me, for I th irst
[I. i. 85-92]
W hy is Shortyard trustw orthy around Quomodo's wife? Apparently
because he has no intentions towards her; he is Quomodo's sexual
subordinate, his "pregnant spirit." But, on the other hand, Shortyard does
his m aster good, probably sodomitically, "and that we feel," when he has
som ething to exercise his "pointed " wits upon. But, yet again, Shortyard
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m ay be Quomodo's phallus, a surrogate or not, of course as trustworthy w ith
Quom odo's wife as Quomodo him self would be, doing her no harm, but
doing the m aster good. This last reading works also w ith Shortyard as
Quom odo's "spirit," his semen. This passage takes die reader into the same
sexual confusion and contradiction that signifies sodom y in the satires.
The confusion itself is signified by the names of these two characters.
Q uom odo's full nam e is Ephestian Quomodo. Historically, Hephaestion
w as the second-in-command to Alexander the G reat and his lover; when
H ephaestion died, Alexander gave him a famously extravagant funeral.
Critics usually refer Quomodo's fake funeral to the precedent of Volpone's
fake funeral, bu t the historical precedent of Hephaestion's funeral may add
further irony to the insincerity of Quomodo's m ourners. "Quomodo " itself
is the Latin interrogative for "how, " w hich can be asked of both the process
of gulling and the sexual technique of sodomy, the subjects of confusion.^
As w ill be noted, Quomodo explains how both are done.
Shortyard's nam e refers both to his potency and his usefulness in
gulling. "Yard" was a Renaissance vulgarity for "penis;" his short yard,
therefore, further explains why he "ne'er didst mistress harm." A short yard
is also a fraudulent measuring-stick, particularly apropos for Quomodo's
occupation as a textile merchant.
The target of Quomodo's plotting, Easy's lands, is revealed in such a
w ay as to make this desire also appear sexual. Quomodo remarks:
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My journey was towéird Essex—
Shortyard: Most true.
Quomodo: Where I have seen w hat I desire.
Shortyard: A woman?
Quomodo: Puh, a woman! Yet beneath her.
That which she often treads on, yet com m ands her.

[I. i. 97-100]

Q uom odo's speech does not end here. However, if, in performance,
Quomodo w ere to pause here, perhaps to allow an expectant look from
Shortyard, tiien Quomodo's misogynistic expression could lead the audience
to suppose that Quomodo is about to name a partially subordinate male—
beneath a w om an, sexually submissive, yet in com mand over her. Indeed,
this w ould be close to the homoerotic sexual status of a boy actor. Yet
Quomodo nam es neither woman nor man, b u t "Land, fair neat land" (I. i.
101), the end of the above speech.
The sexual inference remains valid, how ever, because in Easy’s case,
the land is the man. Good studies of the issues of land ownership and class
structure in Michaelmas Term have been done, particularly Gail Kem
Paster's article "Quomodo, Sir Giles, and Triangular Desire: Social
A spiration in M iddleton and Massinger" and Paul Yachnin's "Social
Com petition in M iddleton's Michaelmas Term," and their conclusions
need not be rehearsed here. The m ain point for this argum ent follows from
w hat has already been noted: Easy's progressive "unshapenness" or
"freedom " corresponds to the loss of his lands and his sexual undoing; his
repentance and recovery of being is accompanied by the recovery of his land
and m arriage to Thomasine. Lands and women, then, have for Quomodo
sexual and ftnandal values for which the one supposedly quits the other:
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There are means and ways enow to hook in gentry.
Besides our deadly enmity, which thus stands:
They're busy "bout our wives, we "bout their lands.

[I. i. 105-107]

The hum an anatomy, particularly the female, is often referred to
baw dily as land. Donne puns on America and Newfoundland in "Elegy 19:
To His Mistress Going to Bed": "Licence my roving hands, and let them g o /
Before, behind, between, above, below ./ O m y America, m y new found
land" (25-27). In Romeo and Juliet, M ercutio refers to Rosaline's
"quivering th ig h ,/ And the demesnes [regions] th at there adjacent lie" (U. i.
20-21). In chapter two, we observed references to wom en as deer parks in
both Venus and Adonis and A Mad World, My Masters.
Quomodo, however, reverses the reference—not the body as land, but
the land as a body: "Oh, that sweet, neat, comely, proper, delicate parcel of
land, like a fine gentlewoman i’th' waist, not so great as pretty, pretty" (II. iii.
82-84). Later, when Quomodo plots to fake his ow n death, his reason is, "I
am as jealous of this land as of m y wife, to know w hat w ould become of it
after my decease" (IV. i. 110-112). So, if on the one hand, the land can be
possessed as a female body, and, on the other hand, the land is the m an
(Easy), then to seduce Easy as if he were a wom an is to take possession of his
land. This is precisely w hat w ill happen.
Having stated his intentions to Shortyard, Quomodo next identifies
Easy as their target, and instructs Shortyard on how to gull/seduce him:
Observe, take surely note of him, he's fresh and free;
Shift thyself speedily into the shape of gallantry;
m swell thy purse w ith angels.
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Keep foot by foot w ith him/ out-dare his expenses.
Flatter, dice, and brothel to him;
Give him a sw eet taste of sensuality;
Train him to every wasteful sin, tlmt he
May quickly need health, but especially money;
Ravish him w ith a dame or two, be his baw d for once,
m be thine forever;
D rink drunk w ith him, creep into bed to him.
Kiss him and undo him, my sweet sp irit
[I. i. 117-128]
M uch of this S hor^ard is shown doing. In Act U, scene i, he shifts
speedily into the shape of the gallant M aster Blastfield, an appropriate name
that of course passes by Easy. Then, it is by "keeping foot by foot" w ith Easy
and "out-daring his expenses" in a dice game that Shortyard is able to
connive him into dealing w ith Quomodo. W hen Easy declares him self
broke at the game, Shortyard reproves him:
Sir, you shall no t give out so meanly of yourself in m y company for a
million. Make such privy to your disgrace? You’re a gentlem an of fair
fortunes; keep me your reputation. Set ’em all; there’s crowns for you.
[E. i. 31-34]
In Act m , scene i, Shortyard and Easy try to make passes at the Country
Wench in Lethe’s presence, Shortyard acting as Easy's procurer (m. i.
152-176), or "being his bawd for once." This scene suggests before the play's
denouem ent that Easy’s sexual activities are not exclusively homoerotic.
The final step in the rake’s progress, then, is his undoing.
"Undo ” and its cognates, oft-repeated w ords in Michaelmas Term,
neatly conflate the financial and sexual intrigues of the m ain plot. "To
undo" has three pertinent meanings for this reading: to ruin a person
financially, to ruin a person by seduction, and, most prom inently after Act
IV, scene i, to reverse the effect of an action. From Easy’s initial meeting
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w ith Shortyard (in the guise of Master Blastfield), his openness to the first
two kinds of undoing is notable:
Shortyard: A n Essex gentleman, sir?
Easy: A n unfortunate one, sir.
Shortyard: I'm bold to salute you, sir. You know not M aster Alsup
tiiere?
Easy: O h, entirely well.
Shortyard: Indeed, sir?
Easy: H e's second to my bosom.
Shortyard: I'll give you that comfort then, sir, you m ust not w ant
m oney as long as you are in town, sir.
[E. i. 5-13]
Of course. Easy cannot possibly know M aster Alsup because Shortyard,
not having been to Essex, makes him up. Levin annotates Alsup, "all-sup,
suggesting his hospitality. " That is certainly one of the meanings of his
name; feigned hospitality helps establish Easy’s confidence in Quomodo.
However, the nam e also suggests "all's up," adding financial ruin (as in
"all's up " at a dice game) and the bawdy phallic m eaning. W hat exactly,
then, is second to Easy's bosom, especially when he lies about knowing
M aster Alsup? Easy is caught by Shortyard from the first w ords they speak,
mostly because he hardly needs persuading to sodomy. His willingness is
evident ( "He's second to my bosom") before Shortyard offers "to give [him]
that com fort then. "
The fact that Easy and Shortyard are sharing a bed quickly becomes
common knowledge to the other characters in the play. W hen they first
visit Quomodo's shop to request a loan, Shortyard addresses Easy as "good
sw eet bedfellow " (H. iii. 136). Quomodo takes up the reference in the same
scene w hen he inquires of Shortyard, "What do they call your bedfellow's
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name?" (304). (Quomodo is, of course, feigning not knowing Easy's name.)
In Act m , scene iv, Shortyard disguises him self as a sergeant to arrest Easy in
dem and for paym ent of his debt to Quomodo; Easy requests tim e to find
M aster Blastfield (Shortyard) whose prom issory note he cosigned. Easy
claims, "Why, w e lie together, man, ttiere's the jest on t" (98).
Then in Act m , scene v, Shortyard disguises him self as a wealthy
citizen who offers Easy bail until they can find Blastfield. Easy inquires of
Rearage and the other gallants, w ith whom he had earlier been playing dice,
w hether they have seen Blastfield. Rearage responds, "1 w onder you should
miss on t lately; you’re his bedfellow" (HI. v. 45). Easy answers, "1 lay alone
tonight, i'feith" (46). W hen ffiey are finally unable to find "Blastfield," the
link between undoing, sodomy, and sharing a bed is reiterated:
Shortyard [as a London citizen]: W hat, have you found him yet?
Neither? W hat's to be done now? I'll venture my body no
further for any gentleman's pleasure; 1 know not how soon 1 m ay
be call’d upon, and now to overheat myself—
Easy: I'm undone!
Shortyard: This is you that slept with him! You can make fools of us;
bu t I’ll turn you over to Quomodo for t. [HI. v. 58-64; emphases
added]
The scene ends w ith Shortyard declaring, "Though 1 love gentlem en well, 1
do n ot m ean to be undone for 'em" (68-69), echoing the narrator's "Time
was 1 loved Pyander well" in Microcynicon, b ut w ith even less credibility.
Perhaps one reason that m ost of the criticism of Michaelmas Term
emphasizes the financial and legal intrigues to the exclusion of its
homosexual intrigues is that the main action is reasonably focused on w hat
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could have been presented in detail on the Jacobean stage, the hnandal
intrigue more than the sexual. A question can be raised, how ever, about
w hat exactly is Michaelmas Term dramatizing: hraud presented as a
sodom itical act, or sodom y presented as fraudulent behavior?
Throughout the extended gulling scene. Act U, scene iii, fraud and
sodom y are inseparable and pervasive, w ith several references to bedfellows
and undoing. However, the development of the g u llin g —the beginning,
the bait-and-switch, eind the conclusion—are the key moments w here
sodom itical language appears. As Shortyard performs the role of Blastfield,
he first introduces Easy to Quomodo as, "a kind gentleman, a very inw ard of
mine" (H. iii. 101-102). This follows Easy's stated adm iration (in their
previous scene) for Shortyard's "carriage" (his physical bearing), and
Shortyard's invitation to Easy, 'T beseech you, I give my friends leave to be
inw ard w ith me" (II. i. 160-163). This language can function in the intim ate
friendship discourses noted earlier, exclusive of its sodomitical implications.
H ow ever, Shortyard's invitation comes in the first scene in w hich Easy and
Blastfield/Shortyard m eet, hardly time enough for Easy to distinguish the
term s of their relationship. The meaning of "inward" is destabilized by
Shortyard’s linkage of the term to Easy's comment on his physical
attractiveness. Easy m ay be inward with Shortyard, and thereby becomes an
inw ard of Shortyard’s ("a very inward of mine").
A few moments after their introduction, Quomodo feigns his inability
to supply Blastfield w ith funds, and suggests that he borrow money from
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Easy. Shortyard/Blastfield responds in language that emphasizes his sexual
relationship w ith Easy and that again suggests Quomodo's own homosexual
tendencies:
Shortyard: Why, M aster Quom odo, w hat a fruitless motion have you
p u t forth! You m ight w ell assure yourself this gentleman had it
not, if I wanted it. Why, our purses are brothers; we desire but
equal fortunes; in a w ord, w are man and wife; they can bu t lie
together, and so do we.
Easy: As near as can be, i'foith.
[H. iii. 152-157]
Men lying together like husbands and wives is the focus of the Levitical
injunction against sodomy: "If a m an also lie w ith m ankind, as he lieth
w ith a wom an, both of diem have committed an abomination" (Leviticus
20:13). Here Easy and Shortyard do as much as a m an and wife— "they can
but lie together, and so do we"—w ith Easy em phasizing the physical
sim ilarity— "cis near as can be, i'faith." The bawdiness of Easy and Shortyard
lying together as near as can be is obvious, but we should further note that
Quomodo's "fruitless motion" w hich he "put forth" can also refer to the
lack of procreative capability in sodomy.
D uring the bait-and-switch, Quomodo's other assistant, Falselight,
disguised as a porter, is given the task of transporting the worthless clodi
they mean to foist on Easy instead of money for the loan. Referring to
Falselight, Easy observes.
How the poor rascal's all in a froth!
Shortyard: Push, they're ordain'd to sweat for gentlemen;
Porters' backs and women's bellies bear up the world.
Easy: Tis true, i'faith; they bear men and money, and that's the world,
[n . iii. 318-322; emphasis added]
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Easy has skewed both his pronoun reference—who are "they"?—éind his
parallelism—do porters' backs bear men and women's bellies money? This
is suggested in the literal sense of his w ords. This dialogue could be
considered gratuitous; it has no part in the developm ent of the cozenage.
But M iddleton does no t let his audience lose sight of the sodomy in the
cozenage, bringing in a porter who sweats for gentlemen and w hose back
bears men.
A lthough the intrigue continues until Act IV, scene i, w hen Quomodo
takes possession of Easy's lands, it is a fait accompli w hen Easy signs the
bond as Blastfield's guarantor. Quomodo sends for Dustbox, the scrivener,
to draw up the note, and Easy agrees w ith Blastfield, "You shall have your
will of me for once" (II. iii. 336). Then, exhibiting a vanity in his
penm anship. Easy asks of Dustbox:
How like you my Roman hand, i'faith?
Dustbox: Exceeding well, sir, but that you rest too much upon your R's,
and make your E's too little.
Easy: I'll mend th at presently.
Dustbox: Nay, tis done now, past mending. [Shortyard signs.] You
both deliver this to Master Quomodo as your deed?
Shortyard: We do, sir.
Quomodo: I thank you, gentlemen. [Exit Dustbox.] pi. iii. 346-353]
The com pletion of this transaction completes the hraud as sodomitical
act and the sodomy as fraudulent act. While resting on his R 's/arse. Easy
has signed away the ownership of his land (albeit as yet unknown to him).
Also by signing and resting on his R 's/arse, he has m ade his E 's/ease/E asy
too little—giving his land away, becoming im potent, becoming unshapen.
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Current vulgarity can convey the same m ultiple meanings: by signing the
bond. Easy has been screwed.
Two other puns are also at w ork in this passage. "Deed" (351) refers
both to the signed docum ent and to the d eed /act of sodomy; these having
been delivered to Quomodo, Easy is now under his domination. "Done"
recalls the various uses of "undone" noted earlier; in this instance, Easy's
undoing is "done now, past m ending [undoing]" (350).
If Michaelmas Term is read w ithout references to the sodomy and the
religious language, then Easy's land alone is w hat is at stake for its
resolution; the restoration of the land to his ow nership, therefore, corrects
the disordering w rought by Quomodo and his accomplices. But even in
Leinwand’s reading, where the focus of his study is the sodomy, the issue in
the denouem ent is not w hat is to be done, if anything, about Easy’s sodomy,
but the restoration of his social status:
Even though we know the case to be more complex, sodomy and
gentility seem first and equally to m ark out Easy, then to be ideologized.
It may be ttiat w ithin the contact of the song sdiool theater, sodomy
and gentility are also recuperated. Easy's trium ph over Quomodo
preserves the young man's estate in the face of a duplicitous citizen's
land grab. Easy's final exit, w ithout Thomasine (or the never-intended
Susan), suggests his availability w ithin an at least gentle homoerotic
circuit. But even among the gentlem en at St. Paul's, M iddleton insists
that money, not merely port and carriage, qualifies gentle (erotic)
relations. Money, in the form of Easy's rents, makes for the very
possibility of a sodomite who is also a gentleman.
["Redeeming" 62]
This conclusion is untenable, even w ithin the confines of Leinw and's
own argum ent, because he too notes the equivalent sodomitical and
economic m eanings inherent in "undo " and, for his ow n argum ent, in the
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asserted pun on "beggar" as "bugger" (58). Would, therefore, one form of
"undoing," the economic, be redressed in the conclusion w ithout the other
form, the erotic, being redressed as well? But he mentions only that Easy
regains his estate.
Leinwand could have easily answ ered that the sodomy is redressed
w hen Easy cuckolds Quom odo by m arrying Thomasine after Q uom odo
fakes his own death. But he does not make even this claim, w hich w ould
not necessarily have caused him to alter his argument for Easy's ongoing
sodom itical character. He chooses instead to om it that m arriage from
discussion and noting only "Easy's final exit w ithout Thomasine. " W ithout
reading the play, a reader of Leinw and's article would never know the
m arriage takes place. Accordingly, for his argument, economic undoing
really is worse than erotic undoing, despite his claim that both m eanings
have equal force.
But how is the recovery from the economic undoing shown? Even this
Leinw and only m entions—"Easy's trium ph over Quomodo ..."—rather
than dem onstrates. H is m ain argum ent ends w ith Shortyard a t Act IQ, scene
V,

lines 59-60: Til venture m y body no further for any gentlem an's

pleasure." He proposes that this line w ould register w ith a boy actor who, as
actor and as ingle, m ight like to m ake such a choice. Interesting as such a
consideration m ight be, it too involves an omission, the villainy of
Shortyard’s character. H ow ever, the largest omission in Leinw and's
argum ent is Acts IV and V; Act IV receives only two m inor citations in
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endnote 20. Thus, and only thus, buggery remains an option for Easy, w ith
his lands restored by some means not examined.
Although the risk for Easy includes his land, w hich all critics
acknowledge, and his sodom itical seduction, which Leinw and foregrounds,
there is m ore at stake—his soul. This should be obvious horn w hat has
been discussed of his prodigality and lack of grace. But equally significant for
understanding the m eaning of sodom y from M iddleton's Jacobean Christian
perspective is the fact that tw o-thirds of Easy's opponents, Shortyard and
Falselight, are spirits. Both are referred to as spirits even in the original
stage directions and the introduction to their characters in Act I, scene i:
[Enter] Quomodo w ith his two spirits, Shortyard and Falselight.
Quomodo: O h my two spirits, Shortyard and Falselight, you that have
so enrich’d me. I have industry for you both!
[73-75]
Within the same scene, Quomodo calls Shortyard "my pregnant spirit" (90),
"my sweet spirit" (128), and "my m ost cheerful spirit" (131). Similar
references continue in Act IV; scene one opens w ith "Enter Quomodo, his
disguised spirits, after whom Easy follows hard," and Quom odo concludes
their cozening of Easy w ith congratulations, "Excellent, excellent, sweet
spirits!" (IV. i. 59).
Because the spirits do not perform ostensibly supernatural acts and
because they are only known as spirits to Quomodo, them selves, and
possibly to the judge in Act V, critics have generally referred to them as
"spirits" in quotation marks. Levin notes "something of the farcical
tradition of the medieval 'Vice'" in "their frequent change of roles and their
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mischievous delight in them" (xvii). He adds in a footnote, "The fact that
Shortyard and Falselight are called 'spirits/ and the opening lines of HI. iii,
led Alexander Dyce to claim they were 'm ore than m ere mortal agents'; but
later editors deny this since they have no supernatural powers" (xvii). Other
spiritual agents in M iddleton's works include the Succubus, M alkin the
spirit-cat in The Witch, Hecate in Macbeth (according to much current
criticism), and Lawrence Lucifer in The Black Book.

In comparison to the

others, Shortyard and Falselight are naturalistic characters; w hat they do,
hum an characters could do.
However, such dism issals neglect seventeenth-century expectations of
w hat makes a spirit a spirit. The dieatre audience w ould have heard the
constant rem inders from Quomodo that Shortyard and Falselight w ere his
spirits. If these can be discredited because of the speaker, the reader of the
first quarto would also be faced w ith the stage directions cited above which
label the characters as spirits. Shortyard him self answers the question of
w hat characterizes a spirit when he and Falselight are disguised as sergeant
and yeoman to arrest Easy (the scene begins as if in mid-speech):
So, no m an is so im pudent to deny that. Spirits can change their
shapes, and soonest of all into sergeants, because they are cousingermans to spirits; for there's but two kind of arrests till doomsday: the
devil for the soul, the sergeant for the body; b u t eifterward the devil
arrests body and soul, sergeant and all, if they be knaves still and
deserve it.
pH. iii. 1-7; emphasis added]
Shortyard assumes at least four shapes w ithin the play: as Master Blastfield,
as the sergeant, as the London citizen, and as w hatever his undisguised form
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would be. Falselight, too, appears in five shapes: as the porter, as Master
Idem, as the yeoman, as another London citizen, and in his undisguised
form.
As noted in chapter two, shape-changing is characteristic of the
supernatural attributes assigned to spirits in M iddleton's tim e. In Paradise
Lost, fallen spirits,
when they please
Can either Sex assume, or both; so soft
A nd uncom pounded is thir Essence pure.
N ot ti'd or manacl'd w ith joint or limb.
N or founded on the brittle strength of bones.
Like cum brous flesh; but in w hat shape they choose
Dilated or condens't, bright or obscure.
Can execute thir aery purposes.
A nd works of love or enm ity fulfil.
[1.423-431]
This m utability makes available to the fallen angels a possibility for bodily
sexual union. In contrast, the angel Raphael describes to A dam the greater
opportunities for loving union available to the unfallen angels:
W hatever pure thou in the body enjoy'st
(And pure thou wert created) w e enjoy
In eminence, and obstacle find none
Of mem brane, joint, or limb, exclusive bars:
Easier than Air with Air, if Spirits embrace.
Total they mix. Union of Pure w ith Pure
Desiring; nor restrain'd conveyance need
As Flesh to mix with Flesh, or Soul w ith Soul.

[VIII. 622-629]

Gregory Bredbeck concludes that the union of unfallen angels is regarded as
superior because "while the fallen spirits can range freely thoughout the
system of sex and gender, unfallen spirits can range freely outside of it "
(228).24
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While the usual interpretation of the danger for Easy is to his estate,
insofar as he is a prodigal, his soul is also in jeopardy from Shortyard's
attem pt on his body and soul: "the devil for the soul, the sergeant for the
body; b u t afterw ard the devil arrests body and soul, sergeant and all, if they
be knaves still and deserve it" (HI. iii. 4-7). Thus Shortyard asserts his own
selfhood as a spirit by linking his demonic intents to his m ultiple disguises;
if he had his way, he w ould drag Easy to hell.
The earliest m ention of spirits in this play im m ediately foregrounds
the role of sex in their activities. This comes before we are introduced to the
characters of the m ain plot. Rearage and Salewood are discussing the
prospects Salewood's unnam ed cousin w ould have for m arriage:
[Salewood:] Faith, w hen all’s done we m ust be fain to m arry her into
the N orth, I'm afraid.
Rearage: But w ill she pass so, think you?
Salewood: Puh, any tiling that is w arm e n o u ^ is good enough for
them; so it come in the likeness, though the devil be in't, they'll
venture the firing.
Rearage: They're worthy spirits, i'faith. [I. i. 16-22; em phasis added]
W hat Salewood and Rearage are suggesting is th at if the N ortherners are
satisfied w ith succubi (the warm likeness of a w om an w ith the devil in it, a
"worthy spirit"), then the cousin, who is no longer a virgin, should still be
able to find a husband. Shortyard resembles the succubi alluded to here in
both his demonic and sexual "likeness." In this Shortyard also resembles
Penitent's Succubus, "likeness " being their com m on m ode of entrapm ent.
M ost sexual relationships between spirits and people in Renaissance
demonology are heterosexual—female succubi m ate w ith m en, male incubi
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mate with women. Yet, spirits are often connected to sodomy in Jacobean
literature. In 1621, two of M iddleton's collaborators, William Rowley and
Thomas Dekker, w orked w ith John Ford to produce The Witch of
Edmonton. Dog is the main devil assisting Elizabeth Sawyer, the witch. In
the subplot. Young Cuddy Banks w ants to learn the secrets of lovemaking
and meets Dog in the woods after a m orris dance;
[Young Banks:] W hat might one call your nam e, dog?
Dog: My dam e calls me Tom.
Young Banks: Tis well, and she m ay call me Ass, so there's an whole
one betw ixt us, Tom-Ass. She said I should follow you, indeed.
Well, Tom, give me thy fist, we are friends. You shall be mine
ingle. 1 love you, but 1 pray you let’s have no more of these
ducking devices.
Dog: N ot, if you love me. Dogs love where they are beloved. Cherish
me, and I'll do anything for thee. [DI. i. 114-122]
After this. Banks repeatedly refers to Dog as his ingle.
Although sodom y does not figure prom inently in its plot, the title itself
of Jonson's The Devil is an Ass also suggests the connection of sodomy w ith
spirits. While expressing his wish to m eet a devil, Fitzdottrel offers himself
and his wife to be used sexually:
Pray thee, come,
1 long for thee! An I were w ith child by him.
And my w ife too, 1 could not more. Come yet.
Good Beelzebub!
[1. ii. 30-33]
Once Fitzdottrel meets Pug, the devil, their discourse strays into anal
reference:
Fitzdottrel: W hat countryman?
Pug: Of Derbyshire, sir, about the Peak.
Fitzdottrel: That hole belong'd to your ancestors?
Pug: Yes, Devil’s arse, sir.
[1. ii. 89-92]
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When Üie Devil's arse is referred to as a location, we should recall the
"Summoner's Prologue" in The Canterbury Tales, where the sum m oner
claims a "nest of freres" inhabits "Sathanas’ ers, " a sodomitical insult to the
summoner's opponent, the briar (Fragment m , lines 1665-1708).25
The m ost im portant texts linking spirits to sodomy for M iddleton and
his Jacobean audience, finally, are Biblical narratives. In the destruction of
Sodom (Genesis 19:1-29), angels visit Lot and his family to w arn them out
of the city. The men of Sodom surround Lot's house and dem and he
surrender his guests to them for their sexual activities. In this case, the
desire is of hum ans for spiritual beings, although the angels appear as men.
More significant to this discussion is a narrative paralleling the events
of Sodom in Judges 19. Here a Levite on his w ay to the house of the Lord
w ith his concubine passes through Gibeah, a tow n in the tribal territory of
the descendents of Benjamin. They meet up w ith an old man who insists
they not spend the night on the street:
So he brought him into his house, and gave provender unto the asses:
and they washed their feet, and did eat and drink. Now as they w ere
m aking their hearts merry, behold, the m en of the city, certain sons of
Belial, beset the house round about, and beat at the door, and spake to
the m aster of the house, the old man, saying. Bring forth the m an that
came into thine house, that we may know him.
[19:21-22]
As in Genesis 19, the men are offered the women in the house, the Levite's
concubine and the old man's daughter. The m en take the concubine, rape
and m urder her. All of this leads to a civil w ar in which the Benjamites are
almost destroyed (Judges 19-21).
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Old Testament uses of "Belial" do not require the w ord to refer
specifically to a spirit; instead it is a personification of worthlessness and
destruction (CED). Those committing certain acts of debauchery are often
referred to as sons or daughters of Belial. The acts of debauchery include
idolatry (Deuteronomy 13:13), drunkenness (I Samuel 1: 14-16), selfishness
and wrath (I Samuel 25:1-17), and, as above, attem pted sodomy and rape. In
the New Testament, however, Belial becomes a proper name of the spirit
opposed to Christ, another name for Satan:
Be ye not unequally yoked together w ith unbelievers: for w hat
fellowship hath ri^ teo u sn ess w ith unrighteousness? and w hat
communion hath light w ith darkness? And w hat concord hath Christ
w ith Belial? or w hat part hath he that believeth w ith an infidel? [H
Corinthians 6: 14-15]
While the Biblical uses of "Belial" do not always require an interpretation of
the involvement of a supernatural demonic being, they could be read w ith
that interpretation in the Renaissance. Therefore, w ith the discourses
linking sodomy to demons appearing in the Bible (or its interpretations), in
the works of M iddleton's contemporaries (including Jonson and Rowley),
and in M iddleton's ovraMicrocynicon, there is no com pelling reason for
om itting demonic attributes and sodomy from Shortyard's characterization.
And if these are included w ith his characterization, then credence should be
given to Shortyard's stated intention of arresting Easy's body and soul.
The progress of Easy's downfall continues on through Shortyard's
disguises as a sergeant and a citizen, until Quomodo finally takes possession
of Easy's land, and declares, "Y'are a free man, sir; you may deal in w hat you
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please, and go w hither you will" (IV. i. 49—50). Easy's financial undoing is
com pleted then, b u t there is more undoing to be done in Michaelmas Term.
The text does n ot validate Dustbox's judgm ent, cited earlier, " Tis done now,
past mending" (II. iii. 350).
The reason is that judgment is stated to be reciprocal, the reaping of
w hat has been sown, hi Act V, scene i, Shortyard observes.
This is the firuit of craft.
Like him that shoots up high, looks for the shaft.
And finds it in his fo r^ ead , so does h it
The arrow of our fate; w it destroys w it. [41-44]
Even before Easy's gulling is complete, Thomasine, Quomodo's wife, states
the same principle, but in language which refers to both Easy's undoing and
Quomodo's eventual undoing: "he that sows in craft does rape in jealousy"

(in. iv. 246-247). The early printers of the play were apparently unsure of
how to read this line; "rape" appears in the corrected first quarto, b u t "reape"
is used in the uncorrected first and the second quartos. Clearly, both
meanings are intended. By sowing in craft, Quomodo and his spirit
assistants do take sexual advantage of Easy, but Quomodo will also reap
w hat he has sow n in craft, reciprocally.^^
Quomodo him self is savvy enough to recognize that his cozenage
could be undone, b ut he expects that it w ould happen after he dies, w ith his
son behaving m uch as Easy has done w ith his inheritance:
And because I see before mine eyes that m ost of our heirs prove
notorious rioters after our deaths, and that cozenage in the father
wheels about to folly in the son, our posterity commonly foil'd at the
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sam e weapon at which we play'd rarely; and being the w orld's beaten
w ord, what's got over the devil's back (that's by Imavery) m ust be spent
under his belly (that's by lechery); being awake in these knowings, why
should not I oppose 'em now , and break destiny of her custom,
preventing that by policy, which w ithout it m ust needs be destiny?
[IV. i. 81-91]
Q uom odo joins two principles of justice w hich for M iddleton w ould have
their roots in the Bible: the judgm ent of a father visited upon the following
generations and the reciprocal judgm ent of reaping what one has sown.
Relevant Biblical passages include "I the Lord thy God am a jealous God,
visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children unto the third and
fourth generation of them that hate me " (Exodus 20: 5, from the Ten
Commandments), and "Be not deceived; God is not mocked: for whatsoever
a m an sow eth, that shall he also reap" (Galatians 6: 7). Quomodo treats
these principles of divine justice as if they w ere a kind of natural law, "the
w orld's beaten word" and "destiny, " but w hich he still hopes he m ay oppose
by "policy" (crafty calculation according to Levin's annotation).
Quom odo decides to oppose this destiny by faking his own death and
disguising himself as a beadle to observe how his family responds to his
passing. Shortyard immediately proceeds to gulling Sim, Quomodo's son, of
the inheritance, and Thomasine sends for Easy w ith the intention of
rem arrying. As the funeral procession heads to the church, Quomodo in his
disguise hears Sim insult him and decides to disinherit him.
M eanwhile, on the same day as the "funeral, " Thomasine and Easy
m arry, and Easy forces Shortyard to surrender all the property back to him.
Still disguised, Quomodo returns to receive paym ent for his services to the
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funeral. Thomasine requests that he sign a receipt stating that he has
received all that is due him from the house of Richard Easy. Quomodo
signs it w ithout reading it, but once he discovers w hat he has done, he takes
Easy and Thomasine to court. The judge rules that Easy keeps the property,
but that his m arriage to Thomasine is annulled. Quomodo faces no further
penalty, b u t Shortyard and Falselight are banished.
Quomodo correctly assumes his son's inability to manage his
inheritance. However, he believes two m istakes about the judgement
coming to him —first, that he can get around it, and second, that it would
manifest itself prim arily in the behavior of Sim. Thus, while knowing the
possibility that he faces a reversal of his deeds, Quomodo ironically causes
that reversal by faking his death and fireeing Thomasine to take action. His
undoing of Easy is undone by his own undoing, sexually and financially, in
a series of actions w itti parallel patterns to Easy's downfall.
Quomodo's sexual undoing is not as direct as Easy's; instead of being
seduced, he is cuckolded. But as we have seen, he set the terms for judging
the value o f his wife: "They're busy 'bout our wives, we "bout their lands "
(I. i. 107) and T am as jealous of this land as of m y wife " (IV. i. 110-111). Like
Easy, he loses sexually even before he loses financially, and, similarly, the
first loss causes the second. And as Easy has done, Quomodo deceives
himself about the faithfulness of his partner. He praises Thomasine:
W hat a wife hast thou, Ephestian Quomodo! So loving, so mindful of
her duty, not only seen to weep, but know n to swoon! I knew a widow
about Saint Antlings so forgetfid of her first husband that she married
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again w ithin the twelve-month; nay, some, by'rlady, w ithin the month;
there were sights to be seen! Had Üiey my wife's true sorrows, seven
months nor seven years w ould draw ’em to the stake.
[V. i. 58-64]
Of course, unknow n to Quomodo, Thomasine has outdone all of the wives
he mentions, having rem arried the same day as his

fu n e r a l.^ ^

A lthough this undoing is ostensibly the result of a heterosexual
cuckolding, M iddleton verbally links it to rem inders of Quomodo’s sodomy.
While disguised, he joins his son to hear how his "death” affects him:
[Quomodo:] Oh, my young worshipful m aster, you have parted from a
dear father, a wise and provident father.
Sim: A rt thou grown an ass now?
Quomodo: Such an honest father—
Sim: Prithee, beadle, leave thy lying; I am scarce able to endure thee,
i’faith; w hat honesty didst thou e’er know by my father?
[IV. iv. 27-33]
Whereas earlier Easy rested too much on his R’s/arse, Quomodo is ’grown
an ass now, ” about to be undone h im self.28
Furttiermore, like Easy making his E’s/ease/E asy too little and
becoming unshapen, Quomodo is also forgetting himself. His disguise as a
beadle becomes linked w ith the demonic shape-shifting noted earlier. In the
court scene. Easy is questioned about Quomodo’s identity: ’W e are not
certain yet it is him self,/ But some false spirit that assumes his sh ap e/ And
seeks still to deceive me ” (V. iii. 12-14). When Quomodo himself is
questioned, his identity is linked to his behavior; w hen he denies his
cozenages, the judge rules that Quomodo is therefore an impostor:
Judge: Now, w hat are you?
Quomodo: I am Quomodo, my lord, and this my wife;
Those m y two men, that are bound wrongfdlly.
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Judge: How are we sure y'are he?
Quomodo: Oh, you cannot miss, m y lord.
Judge: I'll try you;
A re you the m an that liv'd the famous coz'ner?
Quomodo: Oh, no, my lord.
Judge: Did you deceive this gentlem an of his right.
A nd laid nets o'er his land?
Quomodo: N ot I, m y lord.
Judge: Then y'are not Quomodo, b u t a counterfeit.—
(To Officers.] Lay hands on him , and bear him to the whip.
Quomodo: Stay, stay a little,
I pray; now I remember me, m y lord,
I cozen'd him indeed, tis w ondrous true.
[V. iii. 16-29]
Earlier, Easy's claim to have no being w ittiout Blastfield's company played
into Q uom odo's plot against him; here Quom odo's self denial backfires—he
is either a cozener or an impostor, but in either case, he is guilty. This Une
of questioning ends w ith his admission, 'T am found w hat I am" (V. iii. 33).
The final parallel between Easy's undoing and Quomodo's is
Quomodo's signing of the receipt for his service to the funeral. After
Quomodo signs it (still disguised as a beadle). Easy walks in and discovers
his signature. Quomodo orders Easy o u t of his house, apparently forgetting
that Easy and Thomasine still expect him to be dead:
Thomasine: W hat, is the beadle drun k or mad?
W here are m y m en to thrust him out o'doors?
Quomodo: N ot so, good Thomasine, not so.
Thomasine: This fellow m ust be w hip'd.
Quomodo: Thank you, good wife.
Easy: I can no longer bear him.
Thomasine: Nay, sw eet husband.
Quomodo: Husband? I'm undone, beggar'd, cozen'd, confounded
forever! M arried already? —W ill it please you know me now.
M istress H arlot and Master H om er? Who am 1 now? [Discovers
him self.]
Thomasine: Oh, he's as like my tother husband as can be.
[V. i. 112-120]
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Significantly, M iddleton has Quomodo declaring himself undone just after
Easy declares he "can no longer bear him" (116). The immediate reference is
to the supposed beadle's behavior, b ut "to bear" someone can also refer to
having die subordinate position in sodom y, which informs die earlier
reading of porters' backs bearing men (II. iii. 319-322).
The language of Quom odo's com plaint of having been "undone,
beggar'd, cozen'd, confounded forever " ostensibly refers to his financial
reversal, caused by signing the receipt. But this complaint is bracketed
w ithin his discovery of having been m ade a cuckold— "Husband? ... M arried
already? "—and "beggar'd " m ay pun on "buggered, " as Leinwand concludes
from an earlier usage ("Redeeming Beggary" 54). fust as Easy's financial and
sodomitical undoings were essentially complete when he signed
Quomodo's prom issory note, so also are Quomodo's undoings by his
signing the receipt. In Act V, the judge restates the principle of reciprocal
justice, "Deceit is her own fo e,/ Craftily gets, and childishly lets go " (V. iii.
73-74). After ruling that Easy keeps the property but that Quomodo remains
m arried to Thomasine, the judge concludes his judgment, "Thou art thine
own affliction, Quomodo " (V. iii. 164), adding no further penalty.
Were Easy merely a victim of Quomodo, the reversal of Quomodo's
fortunes w ould suffice to rectify his loss. But as argued earlier, Easy’s
prodigality and active participation in sodom y makes him culpable as w ell
for his own fall. Thus, in accord w ith his Christian perspectives, M iddleton
includes a repentance in Easy's restoration. Usually, as in A Mad World
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and A Chaste Maid,

the penitent makes his or her change upon

confronting a representation of his or her wrongdoing, such as w hen
Penitent reads Parson's Resolutions, or when Sir W alter W horehound is
shown his bastard children. In Easy's case, however, his restoration begins
externally w ith the actions of Thomasine.
The hum or in Thomasine's character is her eager desire (including
sexual desire) to drop Quomodo for another man; in refusing Lethe's
insulting advances, she says, "Tis for his betters to have opportunity of me "

(n. iii. 7-8). Her desire becomes focused on Easy when they first meet:
Easy: Is that your wife. Master Quomodo?
Quomodo: That's she, little Thomasine!
Easy: Under your leave, sir. I'll show myself a gentleman.
Quomodo: Do, and welcome. M aster Easy.
Easy: I have commission for w hat I do, lady, from your husband.
[Kisses her.]
Thomasine: You m ay have stronger commission for the next, an t
please you, that's from myself.
Easy: You teach me the best law, lady.
Thomasine [aside]: Beshrew my blood, a proper springall and a sweet
gentlem an.
[H. iii. 395-404]
Because Thomasine makes no apparent attem pt to hide from Quomodo her
offer of stronger commission to Easy, her last comment does not necessarily
have to be an aside. However, Thomasine is also a stickler for the law , of
which Easy says she is his teacher. Their fastidiousness about commission
here is merely one case in point of her focus on law.
Quomodo's cozenage always has the veneer of legality, involving a
promissory note, cosigners, a scrivener, and Shortyard's disguises as the
sergeant and the citizen offering bail. Thomasine, who witnesses m ost of
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Easy's cozening, sees right through this image, but her perspective seems to
be that she is legally bound not to reveal the scope of Quomodo's plans to
Easy.29 W hen Easy and Shortyard first come to his shop, Quomodo refuses
to let Thomasine stay; she responds, "Well, since I am so escpressly
forbidden. I'll w atch above i’th' gallery, b u t I'll see your knavery" (II. iii.
78-79). Twice during Easy's gulling (II. iii. 202-207 and 341-343), Thomasine
compares w hat she sees to watching an execution which she is powerless to
prevent; in the first instance, she also questions Quomodo's sexuality:
Why stand I here (as late our graceless dames
That found no eyes) to see that gentlem an [Easy]
Alive, in state and credit, executed.
Help to rip up himself, does all he can?
Why am I wife to him that is no man?
I suffer in that gentlem an's confusion. [H. iii. 202-207]
In a later scene, again w atching Easy's gulling, Thomasine rem arks to herself
her love for Easy:
My love is such unto thee, that I die
As often as thou drink'st up injury.
Yet have no means to w arn thee from 't; for "he
That sows in craft does rape in jealousy."
[m. iv. 244-247]
The line in quotation marks here is also m arked in the first tw o quartos of
the play, although no editor of the play has yet noted its source. Earlier I
referred the line to the Quomodo's "rape " of Easy, but it can also refer to
Quomodo’s jealous dominance over Thomasine. It would be possible to
read Thomasine’s inability to help Easy (or to mate w ith him) as the result
of Quomodo's physical domination. However, because she is Easy's teacher
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of "the best law," because she considers herself in a position analogous to a
witness at an execution, and because her quote seems to have for her a kind
of authority, we should consider th at Thomasine m ight also see legal
barriers to acting on Easy's behalf.
In Paul’s Epistle to the Romans, living under the law is compared w ith
living in a first marriage:
Know ye not, brethren, (for I speak to them that know the law) how
that the law hath dominion over a m an as long as he liveth? For the
woman which hath an husband is bound by the law to her husband so
long as he liveth; but if the husband be dead, she is loosed from the law
of her husband. So then if, w hile her husband liveth, she be m arried to
another man, she shall be called an adulteress: b u t if her husband be
dead, she is free from that law; so that she is no adulteress, though she
be m arried to anottier man. W herefore, my brethren, ye also are
become dead to the law by the body of Christ; that ye should be m arried
to anoüier, even to him who is raised firom the dead, that we should
bring forth fruit unto God. [Romans 7: 1-4]
Thomasine, Easy's teacher of "the best law," functions m uch as the wife in
this passage. W hen Quomodo fakes his death, she presum es herself free of
her husband and firee to remarry. The benefit of her new -found freedom,
however, accrues to Easy.
In Calvinist fiieology, the natural inclination of people is not tow ards
their salvation, but away from it. Any benefit, or grace, th at a person
receives, therefore, comes independently of his or her m erit or desire; the
desire for salvation in Calvinist theology is itself a result of the work of
divine grace. Easy's restoration, then, begins not firom himself, but firom
Thomasine's desire. Immediately after learning of Quomodo's death, she
sends her maid to inquire for Easy, who resides, maybe significantly, "i'th'
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Blackfriars” (IV. iii. 29-30). We are then told that she "sent him a hundred
pound tother day to comfort his heart/' and she now "has th at virtue to
recover him again forever" (IV. iii. 31-34).
W hen Easy arrives, Thomasine im m ediately proposes their m arriage, a
m arriage m uch like die second one w hich in Romans indicates a salvation:
Thomasine: My m ost sw eet love!
Easy: My life is not so dear.
Thomasine: I have always pitied you.
Easy: Y’ave shown it here.
A nd given the desperate hope!
Thomasine: Delay not now,
Y'ave understood m y love; I have a priest ready;
This is the fittest season, no eye offends us.
Let this kiss
Restore thee to more w ealth, m e to more bliss.
Easy: The angels have provided for me.
[IV. iv. 72-79]
Easy speaks like a sinner finding salvation—"My life is not so dear. ... Y'ave
... given the desperate hope! ... The angels have provided for me." A lthough
Thomasine's desire for Easy has been notably sexual, she circumscribes her
desire w ithin the bounds of law—'T have a priest ready. "
This passage also introduces a significant contrast of kisses. W hereas
Shortyard was to "creep into bed to [Easy],/ Kiss him and undo him " (I. i.
127-128), Thomasine's kiss w ithin the best law is to "Restore [Easy] to more
w ealth, m e to more bliss." W hen Thomasine sends for Easy, her purposes
are "both to do that gentleman good and do myself a pleasure" (IV. iii.
40-41); contrast Shortyard who "ne'er d id st mistress harm, b u t m aster good"
(I. i. 87). The kiss of sexual and spiritual undoing has been undone by
Thomasine's sexual and spiritual kiss of doing good.
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H aving received the provision of the angels. Easy completes his
restoration w ith a repentance: "My joys exceed;/ Man is ne’er healthful till
his follies bleed" (V. i. 14-15). Once Easy has forced Shortyard to surrender
the deeds to his property, he repents in language conflating his actions and
his property, punning on "deeds":
H ere's good deeds and bad deeds, the writings that keep my lands to
me, and the bonds that gave it aw ay from me.
These, my good deeds, shall to m ore safety turn.
A nd ttiese, my bad, have their deserts and bum.
[V. i. 52-55]
The bad deeds are "bonds," recalling the bondage of sin from w hich one
w ould desire to be free. Easy's repentance may have I Corinthians 3:13-15
as its background, especially since "deeds" and "work" are synonymous:
Every man's work shall be m ade m anifest for the day shall declare it,
because it shall be revealed by fire; and the fire shall try every m an's
w ork of w hat sort it is. If any m an's w ork abide w hich he have built
thereupon, he shall receive a rew ard. If any man's w ork shall be
burned, he shall suffer loss: b u t he himself shall be saved; yet so as by
fire.
Easy's repentance should not be taken to suggest that his good deeds
bring about his salvation; his salvation seems to have been accomplished
w hen the angels provided for him and his joys exceeded. This repentance
also problematizes Leinwand's conclusion that Easy is free to re-enter a
gentle homoerotic circuit. To conclude ttiat requires om itting sodom y from
Easy's deeds, negating the pun on deeds as actions. Easy exits the play
w ithout Thomasine, but, having repented, not to find other male lovers.
This reading of Michaelmas Term, based on examining the play w ithin
the religious context of M iddleton's other works, the religious contexts of
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his time, and the current discourses on sodomy, reaches an opposite
conclusion of Easy’s status at the end of the play from Leinwand’s reading.
In the context of our current politics, it may seem that I am reading
Michaelmas Term as a more homophobic play in contrast to Leinwand’s
more gay-friendly reading. This divergence of critical opinions appends
itself to other Renaissance texts and authors w hich treat the subject of
sodomy or homosexuality, so that we get such famous claims as Shakespeare
was a heterosexual, a bisexual, and a homosexual. This comes from making
an ontological claim about a person from another era w hen the ontological
premises of that era differ from our own.
A contrast m ay be useful to situate my reading in critical context.
C urrent critical opinion generally agrees on Christopher Marlowe's
homosexuality, and his Edward H is read as offering possible conditions for
homosexual subjectivity. Yet, Edward II is nonetheless an anxious play, as
if there were not and could not be any conceivable accommodation—social,
religious, or political—whereby Edward’s and Gaveston’s relationship could
be legitimized. Readings trying to make that accommodation, or examining
its absence, depend on valorizing the lovers’ rebellion against the religiouspolitical structures they face. But the lovers lose, w ith Edw ard’s body
dum ped in the castie’s sewer.
Edward II is a play where all the choices are extreme. Is the king to be
favored? Then so is his weak policy, imm oderate desire, irréligion, and
petulance. Are the nobles and bishops to be followed? To the overthrow of
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a legitim ate king, the approval of treason, and the overreaching of Roman
religious authorities. Edward U is a play of disruptive questioning, bu t not
altogether of disruptive answering; Edward HI ends up on the throne,
punishing the traitors.
A lthough Edward II is more commonly examined by gay critics,
Michaelmas Term is as thorough in considering the subject of sodomy.
And w hile spirits roam through London seeking whom they may devour,
Michaelmas Term seems less anxious about the political and social
implications of sodom y than Edward U. One of the similarities between
Edward II and Michaelmas Term is that both texts posit homoerotic desire
independent of transvestism . But Michaelmas Term also shows an
accommodation m issing in Edward H. Sodomy can be included in
M iddleton's picture of London because it was already accommodated—in
the theatre, but also as a practice of the friendships of some gallants. W hen
in Act m, scene v. Easy searches for "Master Blastfield," we find that
Salewood and Rearage also w ant to find him, and they are both aware that
Easy is sleeping w ith him:
Salewood: M aster Easy, how fare you, sir?
Easy: Very w ell in health. Did you see M aster Blastfield this morning?
Salewood: I w as about to move it to you.
Rearage: We w ere all three in a mind, then.
Salewood: I ha' not set eye on him these tw o days.
Rearage: I w onder he keeps so long 6om us, i'faith.
Easy: I begin to be sick.
Salewood: Why, w hat's the matter?
Easy: N othing, in troth, but a great desire I had to have seen him.
Rearage: I w onder you should miss on t lately; you're his bedfellow.
Easy: I lay alone tonight, i'faith.
[HI. v. 35-46]
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A lthough this conversation could exist in the discourses of friendship
independent of sodom y, for the audience too much has already been said of
sodom y to om it it here. Yet ttie prospect of Easy's sodomy produces no sense
of anxiety for Salewood or Rearage. A lthough Leinwand mischaracterizes
M iddleton's portrayal of sodomy, he is correct in noting that "The play
indicates th at in some instances, homosocial relations in Jacobean London
may have been founded upon, at the very least may not have been
antipathetic to, hom oerotidsm " (54).
But Michaelmas Term goes even further than this picture of
accomm odation. A lthough there has never been any serious challenge to
M iddleton's authorship of the play, its first two editions, 1606 and 1630, were
printed w ithout authorial attribution; the first attribution to M iddleton
appears in Edw ard Archer's play list of 1656. If the banning of Microcynicon
and other satires w as because of "of a too lively interest in the very vices [the
authors] claim ed to be censuring " (Bray 33), and if one of M iddleton's satiric
strategies in Microcynicon was to use the narrative voice of a sodom ite,
then by nam ing a character w ith a feminization of his own nam e,
"Thomas-ine," M iddleton could have risked again being closely identified
w ith w hat he censures. Thus we have a possible reason for the anonymous
printing of the play. This nam e construction, moreover, could have been
form ed by com bining "Thomas" w ith "epicene. "
If my theory for how Thomasine was nam ed is correct, we m ay easily
suppose th at M iddleton him self would have been accounted a sodom ite by
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the antitheatrical writers. In The Anatomy of Abuses, Philip Stubbes argues
th at transvestism actually transform s a person's sex:
It is w ritten in the 22 of Deuteronomie, that w hat man so ever w eareth
womans apparel is accursed, an d w hat woman weareth mans apparel is
accursed also. Now, w hether they be w ithin the bands and lymits of
that curse, let tiiem see to it them selves. O ur Appareil was given us as
a signe distinctive to discern betw ixt sec and sex, & therefore one to
w eare the Apparel of another sec, is to participate w ith the same, and to
adulterate the veritie of his ow ne kind. Wherefore these women may
not im properly be called H erm aphroditi, that is. Monsters of bothe
kindes, half women, half men.
[F5 verso]
O f course, the charge that theatrical transvestism leads to immorality was
already being m ade for twenty years by the time M iddleton wrote this play.
But in a play w here all the homosexual desire appears as the straightforw ard
desire of one male for another, it is the transvestite boy actor w ith the
fem inized, or epicenic, version of the author's name who saves the
sodom ite. And the motivation for th at salvation is shown as love for the
sodom ite, Thomasine's love for Easy.
Is this association of Thomasine w ith the author appropriate? Two
features of her role suggest the answ er is yes. First, like Shakespeare when
he refers to him self through characters nam ed Will or William, M iddleton
gives his "Thomas" characters lines whicdi exhibit a knowledge he shares
w ith the audience, but beyond the knowledge the cdiaracters can have of
their ow n circumstances. The "Thomas " characters speak the truth
unw ittingly, as if from the position of their author. When Mother Gruel
claim s to be Lethe's poor drudge, Thomasine answers, "Faith, and thou
w ert his mother, he would make thee his drudge, I w arrant him" (H. iii.
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25-27). N either Thomasine nor Mother Gruel is aware that Lethe is indeed
G ruel's son. Likewise in The Changeling, Tomazo, another Thomas,
unw ittingly identifies De Flores as the m urderer of his brother Alonzo:
I m ust think all m en villains, and the next
I m eet (w hoe'er he be) the m urderer
O f my m ost w orthy brother.—Hai W hat's he?
[Enter De Flores, passes over the stage.]
[V. ii. 6-8]
The second reason for associating Thomasine w iüi M iddleton is the
play's frequent recourse to theatrical language when she appears. When
Quomodo finds Thomasine conversing w ith M other Gruel, he grouses,
"How now, w hat prating have we here? Whispers? Dumb shows?" (II. iii.
31-32). She com plains that Lethe treats his guests "behind the cloth like a
com pany of puppets " (H. iii. 60-61). When Quomodo orders her to leave the
shop, she decides, "Til w atch above i'th’ gallery, but I'll see your knavery"
(n. iii. 78-79). W hen she hears of Quomodo's death, her response is a selfconscious a c t T do account myself the happiest widow that ever
counterfeited weeping" (IV. iii. 39-40). And, as noted earlier, she likens
watching Easy's gulling to watching an execution. These uses of theatrical
language in association w ith Thomasine point to the author Thomas. Of
course, Thomasine is a persona, not a full-fledged surrogate for Middleton.
If theatre is w hat catches Easy in the actions of Quomodo and
Shortyard, theatre is also w hat liberates Easy and catches Quomodo in the re
enactm ent of the m ain elements of Easy's gulling. Theatre is thus not
essentially m oral or immoral; its rightness depends on its use—for
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M iddleton, in support of Christian orthodoxy. And theatre w ill inevitably
be used; repentance itself is a kind of performance. In some ways, the
Biblical text even requires m en to become like women. In the Epistle to the
Romans, the male audience, "my brethren," is to be like the wife w hose first
husband has died by becoming "married to another, even to him w ho is
raised from the dead"; men, in other words, are spiritually incorporated into
the bride of C hrist for the purpose of bringing "forth firuit unto God"
(Romans 7: 4). The right use of theatre, here, emphasizes the particular
transvestite practice w hich so bothered opponents of the theatre. To save
the sodom ite by the actions of a transvestite motivated by love makes
nonsense of the antitheatrical arguments.
If my reading of Michaelmas Term might seem to make it a more
homophobic play than Leinwand's reading, how would the play have
looked to its first audiences, especially coming from a w riter w illing to risk
identification w ith the monsters? We do not have contem porary records of
its reception, b u t we can say that rather than picturing the sodom ite as a
monster whose very existence forbodes a national catastrophe, the play
pictures a sodom ite as a naive person who should be loved, corrected, and
assimilated into society. Easy ends up far happier than Edw ard II ever could
have according to the conditions offered in each play. Easy's end could have
appeared a radical acceptance to the Renaissance audience—there is a social
place for the (penitent) sodomite.
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IV. Redeeming the Sodomite Stage in The Roaring Girl
A lthough the creation of Thomasine inverts the argum ents against
theatrical transvestism , the explicit purpose of Michaelmas Term is not to
oppose antitheatricalism b u t to w arn naive gallants of urban dangers. In the
Induction, w hen the character Michaelmas Term meets w ith the three other
term s (Hilary, Easter, and Trinity, all nam ed for legal seasons), the Third
Term notes th at
M any new fools come up and fee thee.
Second Term: Let 'em pay dear enough that see thee.
First Term: And like asses use such men;
W hen their load's off, turn ’em to graze again. [Induction 37-40]
As so often occurs in M iddleton's w riting, the m oral points are m ade
ironically by the immoral characters. W hen the Second Term proposes to
"Let 'em [the many new fools] pay dear enough that see thee [both the
character and the play of Michaelmas Term], " the audience of gallants have
also been alerted against being used "like asses." At the end of the
Induction, Michaelmas Term states the play w ill not be about great quarrels
in law; rather,
this only presents those familiar accidents which happen'd in tow n in
the circumference of those six weeks w hereof Michaelmas Term is lord.
Sat sapienti; 1 hope there's no fools i'th" house.
[Induction 71-74]
Levin notes "Sat sapienti" is a shortened Latin form of the proverb, "Dictum
sapienti sat est" ("A w ord to the wise is sufficient"), which appears in
P lautus' Persa and Terence's Phormio. The "familiar accidents, " therefore,
are w hat the gallants are to be alert enough to prevent happening to
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themselves. At the play's end, Quomodo reiterates its m oral im port: "for
craft, once know n/ Does teach fools wit, leaves the deceiver none " (V. ii.
90-91). The didactic concern of Michaelmas Term is directed to the
audience of gallemts, potentially sodomites and fools, w ho are offered Easy as
an example both of a fallen gallant and of one who is saved.
The stated purpose of the text of The Roaring Girl is the provision of
erotically-charged m irth. M iddleton's dedicatory epistle begins, "To the
Comic Play-readers, Venery and Laughter" ("Epistle" 1).30 The editor Paul
M ulholland notes th at The fearing Girl could be either an offering of
venery and laughter to the play-readers, or an offering to their venery and
laughter. This ambiguity, as M ulholland also notes, is probably created
deliberately, and it leads to tw o conclusions—that an erotic text is an
appropriate offering to the reader, and that such an offering w ould and
should appeal to an innate desire for erotic fulfillm ent (the play-reader s
venery). To drive home the point, M iddleton soon claim s.
Now in the time of spruceness, our plays follow the niceness of our
garments: single plots, quaint conceits, lecherous jests, dressed up in
hanging sleeves; and those are fit for the times and the term ers. Such a
kind of light-colour sum m er stuff, mingled w ith diverse colours, you
shall find this published comedy—good to keep you in an afternoon
from dice, at home in your chambers; and for venery, you shall find
enough for sixpence, b u t w ell couched an you m ark it.
["Epistle" 6-14]
From unexamined popular assum ptions about Jacobean or Calvinist
Christians, an intentionally erotic text would appear at odds w ith the moral
standards, or the renunciation of the flesh, we could expect. Such
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assum ptions can easily be challenged by pointing to Spenser's Amoretti and
the erotics of Donne's religious poetry. But it w ould be equally m isleading
to suggest that an erotic offering w ould instead be unproblematic, especially
from dram atists. Rather, the erotic pow er of the theatre was precisely a
main focus of antitheatrical controversy, and to offer venery and laughter is
a contestant strategy against antitheatricalism. By offering "quaint conceits
[with the common p u n on "quaint"], lecherous jests," enough venery for
sixpence, good enough to replace dicing for an afternoon, to read in one's
chambers, M iddleton is, of course, advertising the commercial appeal of the
play, b ut in language intended to recall and provoke the m ain argum ents
against the theatre.
Besides the offered bawdiness, M iddleton also uses the extended
m etaphor of clothing fashion to claim the play is given in the latest popular
style: "our plays follow the niceness of our garm ents " ('"Epistle " 7-8). This
recalls a m ain focus in antitheatrical argum ent. Although Philip Stubbes is
m ost commonly know n for his comments directed against the theatre, The
Anatomy of Abuses actually has more to say against the "pride of appareil":
Pride is tripartite, nam ely, the pryde of the hart, the pride of the m outh, &
the pryde of appareil, w hich (unies 1 bee deceived) offendeth God more than
the other tw o " (B6r). The reason is that "the pride of apparel, rem aining in
sight, as an exemplarie of evill, induceth the whole m an to wickednes and
sinne" (B6r). After this introduction, from the page headings we find
Stubbes arguing against "newfanglednesse," "great ruffes, " "monsterous
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dubblets," "great excesse in hose," "great excesse in shooes," "coloryng of
faces," "wearing of eare-rings," and m uch more. William Perkins, another
opponent of the theatre, likewise com plains.
H ere comes to be justly reprooved, the straunge practise and behaviour
of some in these dales, who beeing not contented w ith that forme and
fashion, w hich God hath sorted unto them , doe devise artifidall formes
and favours, to set upon their bodies and faces, by painting and
colouring; thereby making themselves seem e that which indeede they
are not.
[dted by Barish 93]
As Jonas Barish summarizes them, sim ilar argum ents can be found in
antitheatrical texts by Gosson, Rainolds, and Pryime (chapter 4).
M iddleton does not directly m ention the antitheatrical argum ents, but
his m ention of fashion and lecherous jests in prom oting a theatrical text
could hardly have been acddental in the context of those arguments. His
suggestion that reading the play could replace dicing for an afternoon’s
recreation w ould have also recalled condem nations of dicing like those of
Stubbes and John Northbrooke, an earlier theatre opponent. Indeed,
M iddleton and Dekker m ust have counted on their audience to connect the
play to the argum ents, and the connection itself could have draw n some of
the audience.31 Therefore, though the explicit purpose of The Roaring Girl
is to provide venery and laughter, one im plicit purpose is a defense of the
theatre, particularly against the charges o f sodomy, extending w hat has been
started w ith the portrayal of Thomasine in Michaelmas Term.
I am not proposing, by the way, th at The Roaring Girl is intended to
convince the theatre opponents of the m erits of theatre. Instead, the play
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seems designed to offend the opponents w hile sim ultaneously redeeming
the stage from their allegations. W ith its transvestism , bawdiness, and
sodom ites, the redem ption of theatre inThe Roaring Girl would not have
persuaded the antitheatricalists.
The uniform ity of antitheatrical argum ents stems from ffieir shared
ancient and early Christian sources and from their borrow ings (usually
unacknowledged) from their im m ediate predecessors. Generally, the attacks
on the theatre focus on the intentional theatrical destabilization of signs or
signifiers from w hat they signify, baw dy language and performance, and
transvestism .32 From these fundam ental com plaints, the argum ents extend
against theatrical violence, the provocation of lustful o r violent behavior
(including sodomy), and, depending on the religious perspective of the
w riter, the link of theatre with papistry. D etailed exam inations of this
antitheatricalism appears in Jonas Barish’s The Anti-theatrical Prejudice
and Laura Levine’s Men in Women's Clothing. Thus, though I m ost
frequently cite Stubbes, whose Anatomy had its last revised edition in 1595
(sixteen years before The Roaring Girl, though doubtless fcumliar to
M iddleton and Dekker), the main points of the antitheatrical arguments
rem ained constant and contemporary from 1579, w ith Stephen Gosson's and
John N orthbrooke's publications, to tiie closing of the theatres in 1642.
If the 1606 play 'The Puritan, or the Widow of Watling—Street is
M iddleton’s (see endnote 27), then his w ould be one of the few works to
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have received direct, specifically antitheatrical, condemnation. This should
be distinguished from ofiier kinds of condem nation aimed m ainly to censor
specific elem ents of plays, common enough for the well-known Jacobean
dram atists. In a sermon dated February 14,1607, William Crashaw
denounces "the ungodly Playes and Enterludes so rife in this nation ... the
divels ow ne recreation to mock a t holy things" (170). Some of the features
which particularly exercise Crashaw's ire are the "abomination for a m an to
p u t on w om ans appareil," "that hee that teacheth children to play is ... a
spoiler an d destroyer of children," and that "now they bring religion and
holy things upon die stage" (170-171). Proving the last point, Crashaw cites
the names of tw o characters from The Puritan:
Two hypocrites must be brought foorth; and how shall they be described
but these nam es, Nicolas S[t]. A ntlings, Simon S[t]. Maryoveries? Thus
hypocrisie a child of hell m ust beare the names of two churches of God,
and tw o w herein Gods name is called on publikely every day in the
yeere, and in one of them his blessed w ord preached everie day (an
example scarce matchable in the world): yet these two, w herein Gods
name is thus glorified, and our Church and State honoured, shall bee
by these miscreants thus dishonoured, and that not on the stage only
but even in print. Oh w hat times are wee cast into, that such a
w ickednesse should passe im punishedl
[171]
The Puritan w as in fact performed by the Children of Paul's, pertinent to
Crashaw's com plaint against the use of child actors. If the play is
M iddleton's, then because of this opposition and because the play is poorly
w ritten, there existed good reasons for him to have preferred its attribution
to the unknow n "W. S." If the play is not his, then even so, Crashaw 's
argum ent is contemporary to the prim e of M iddleton's city com edy work.33
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W hile English Renaissance antitheatricalism has received widespread
study, defenses of the theatre have received a more haphazard critical
examination. At least p art of the problem m ust be the question of w hat
constitutes a defense of the theatre, and w hat is m erely a theatrical use of
m aterial which is contested by theatrical opponents. Jonathan Crewe
usefully reads M arlowe's Tamburlaine, Part 1 as participating in the same
anxious cultural discourse about the nature and m agnitude of theatrical
images as William Rankins in his antitheatrical pam phlet A Mirrour of
Monsters; yet Crewe cautions against reading Tamburlaine as a response to
Rankins (49). If critics were to begin to read plays indiscriminately as
responses to the specific charges of theatre opponents, then every play could
conceivably be a defense because every play participates in contested
discourses. Such a strategy of reading w ould confirm the critical
assum ptions of totalitarian antitheatricalists like W illiam Pryime, but
w ould not tell us enough about the many discourses influencing and
m odified by the w ritten and performed texts.
Formal defenses of theatre from the English Renaissance are quite rare.
Barish cites two, playw right Thomas H eywood's An Apology for Actors
(1612) and playwright and actor Nathan Field's "The Remonstrance of N. F.
... addressed to a Preacher in Southwark, who had been arraigning against
the Players at the Globe Theatre " (1616). Of H eywood's Apology, Barish
concludes, "Tt would be harder to imagine a m ore inept "apology " (119).
The reason is that Heywood essentially concurs w iüi the opponents about
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the nature of the stage—that it prom otes violence, fraud, and rape; th at it
has origins in pagan ritual and idolatry—bu t Heywood cites these examples
positively w hich the opponaits w ould rail against (118-119). Heywood
seem s to m istake Üie antiquity of his «camples for Üieir argum entative
pow er, despite the fact that the examples themselves, such as the rape of the
Sabine wom en begun at a Roman theatre, are so grotesque as to favor the
antitheatrical arguments. Another example of Heywood's is of Julius
Caesar, playing Hercules, becoming carried away by his part and actually
killing the actor who played Lichas (Barish 119). W hen Heywood claim s, "I
speake not in the defence of any lascivious shewes, scurrelous jests, or
scandalous invectives" (F4r, cited by Barish 121), we could well w onder why
not, after all he has already approved. Field's argum ent, though brief, is a
more direct response to one opposition argum ent. To the claim that actors
w ere n o t approved in the Bible, and therefore stand condemned. Field
alleges th at neither are "a hundred trades and misteries that at this day are
lawful" (121-122).
Responses in the theatre are m ore common than formal argum ents,
and w ould include such scenes as Zeal-of-the-Land Busy arguing w ith and
losing to Puppet Dionysius in Bartholomew Fair, and Paris' oration in
defense of Üie reproving power of ttie stage in M assinger's The Roman
Actor. Effective as these scenes m ay be on the stage, however, its defense is
lim ited or undercut within the same play, even in the same scene. W hen
P uppet Dionysius exposes himself to refute Busy's argum ent against
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theatrical transvestism , Jonson scores a comic point but evades the issue; he
could not have the actor playing Ursula executing the sam e m aneuver.
W hile this scene is the m ost comprehensive staged defense of the stage,
Jonsoris own antitheatricalism merits the entire fifth chapter in The Anti
theatrical Prejudice, suggesting an am bivalence w hich Bartholomew Fair
does not wholly resolve.^4
In his introduction to The Roman Actor, N orm an Rabkin notes that
the play itself refutes Paris' defense of die stage—by leaving the characters
m orally unim proved by the plays w ithin the play, by leaving adultresses and
m urderers unpunished, and by showing that a perform ance can include
"real " violence (715). hideed, much like Julius Caesar killing the actor
m entioned in H eywood's Apology, Domitian Caesar stabs Paris during the
play within the play in Act IV, scene ii. Read in the context of these other
defenses, Heywood's Apology appears som ewhat less inept for his tim e; if
he shares the assum ptions of his opponents, then so do other dramatists.^^
O n the other hand, w e should also note that some antitheatricalists present
their own attacks as types of drama: Prynne's Histriomastix is subtitled an
"Actors Tragaedie" and is divided into acts and scenes; Gosson's second
broadside against the stage is Plays Confuted in Five Actions,
M iddleton's critique of doubleness of id e n ti^ and unshapenness
(discussed in relation to Easy and Shortyard) and his acknow ledgem ent of
sodomy among the players are at least potentially antitheatrical; they are all
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that a full-fledged theatre opponent w ould have needed to construct his
argument. Furtherm ore, as noted in chapter two, theatre can be used to
cozen an audience, as implicated as any hum an endeavour in hum an
sinfulness. The answ er for M iddleton and Dekker, how ever, is not to
condemn the theatre, which has been condemned already, b u t to redeem it.
They do this by recreating the argum ent, not as a dispute about theatre,
but as a dispute first about eros. They use Moll C utpurse, the roaring girl, as
an emblem to advance the good functioning of both eros and theatre
(Sebastian and M ary's marriage) and to tame the excessive reactions toeros
and flieatre (Sir A lexander's prohibitions and Laxton’s licentiousness). The
Roaring Girl conflates eros and theatre, so that the erotic issues within the
play frequently parallel the issues about the theatre in social discourse.^^
The roaring girl becomes Venus in M iddleton's epistle, herself opposed by a
statute and "some obscene fellow":
For Venus, being a woman, passes flurough the play in doublet and
breeches: a brave disguise and a safe one, if the statute untie not her
codpiece point! ... Worse things, I m ust needs confess, the w orld has
taxed her for than has been w ritten of her; but tis the excellency of a
w riter to leave things better than he finds 'em; though some obscene
fellow, that cares not w hat he w rites against others, yet keeps a mystical
bawdy-house himself, and entertains drunkards to make use of their
pockets and vent his private bottle-ale at m idnight—though such a one
would have ripped up the most nasty vice that ever hell belched forth
and presented it to a modest assembly, yet we rather w ish in such
discoveries w here reputation lies bleedüig, a slackness of tru th than
fulness of slander.
["Epistle" 14-16,19-30]
M iddleton's and Dekker's portrait of Moll C utpurse begins the
redem ptions in this play. Their character is based on the actual female
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transvestite, Moll Cutpurse, who was powerful in the London underw orld
for around fifty years—a thief and a leader of picIq>ockets, a fencer of stolen
goods, a braw ler, a procuress of prostitutes, though from The Life and Death
of Mrs. Mary Frith , a partly autobiographical record, it seems that she herself
was not a prostitute. She was probably around twenty-five years old when
The Roaring Girl was w ritten. InThe Witch of Edmonton (1621), she is
noted as a dog-lover and a fan of bull- and bear-baiting (V. i. 161-162).
In his prologue to The Roaring Girl, Dekker notes that each theatre
attender may have preconceived notions about "w hat he w ould of a roaring
girl have writ" (Prologue 5). They might believe she "roars at m idnight in
deep tavern bowls," "beats the watch," "swears, stabs, gives braves,/ Yet sells
her soul to the lust of fools and slaves" (17-20). W hile Dekker declares,
"None of these roaring girls is ours: she flies/ W ith wings more lofty"
(25-26), m ost of these behaviors are indeed part of file available biographical
information and the character of Moll in the play. The only characteristic
the play denies is that she sells her soul to others' lust.
W hat the authors offer as Moll Cutpurse is an im proved version,
redeeming her firom an unchaste reputation—first, of w hat "the world has
taxed her for"; second, of w hat "some obscene fellow that cares not w hat he
writes against others" presents "to a modest assembly"; third, of w hat the
audience, readers or theatre attenders "would of a roaring girl have writ";
and fourth, of the recreated reputations for looseness, opinions held by Sir
Alexander, Laxton, the merchants" wives, and others, which the character
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Moll defends herself against: "'Cause you'll sa y / I'm given to sport. I'm
often m erry, jest;/ H ad m irth no kindred in the w orld but lust?" (HI. i.
103-105). M iddleton leaves himself an escape clause on the possible charge
that he is too generous to Moll's reputation, claim ing that he w ould rather
"a slackness of truth than fulness of slander" (Epistle 29-30), i. e., th at he
would not indulge in unsubstantiated gossip, "such discoveries w here
reputation lies bleeding" (28-29). It is "the excellency of a w riter to leave
things better than he finds 'em" (21-22). (For the sake of easy reference, I
will hereafter refer to the London personage as M ary Frith and the play
character as Moll Cutpurse, but this distinction is one that the playw rights
are obviously intent on diminishing.)
While the direct references of this passage from die Epistle is to M ary
Frith, who is im proved from her reputation, the first half of the Epistle
refers to plays and how they are "dressed. " The analogy of Moll C utpurse as
theatre, then, is established in this portion of the Epistle. While M ary Frith
passes through London dressed as a man, here it is Venus, dressed as a man
passing "ttirough die play" (15), who may have her codpiece point untied by
the statute. MulhoUand annotates the statute according to w hat applies to
Mary as a London citizen, but w hat statute applies to "brave disguises"
w ithin the theatre, passing through the play? No legal prohibitions, bu t the
Deuteronomic code forbidding cross-dressing th at theatre opponents w ant to
apply to the theatre. The irony here, however, is that if the Deuteronomic
code were applied to untie the codpiece point, the person thus revealed
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w ould be a man, who w ould have the appropriate anatom y for a codpiece, a
"safe” disguise indeed for this "Venus."
The analogy of Moll as theatre carries further through the Epistle. The
stage, too, has been taxed for worse things than disguisings. The "obscene
fellow," then, becomes analogous to a theatre opponent. H e is a w riter who
"would have ripped up the most nasty vice that ever hell belched forth and
presented it to a m odest assembly" (26-28). A lth o u ^ this could be a charge
that an antitheatricalist w ould raise against dram atists—the overexposure of
vice on the stage, here the overexposure occurs before a m odest assembly (as
in a church), the overexposure of Moll to the point of slander, and the
overexposure of the vice of the stage.
The obscene fellow is also a hypocrite, a drunk who keeps a mystical
baw dy-house (24). In A Chaste Maid, the sign of the Puritans' hypocrisy is
their drunkenness. MulhoUand annotates "mystical" as "secret, concealed ...
frequently linked to a sexuaUy suggestive term , " bu t it can also refer to secret
religious rituals, such as those of the Family of Love. FinaUy, the word
"obscene" itself is a theatrical reference—for som ething that cannot be
presented in the scene, used for w hat m ust be referred to b u t not stated
directly. Saving MoU from the slander of the obscene feUow becomes
analogous to saving die theatre from the censures of its opponents.37
The conflation of eros and theatre in the character of MoU Cutpurse
extends, of course, into the play itself. MoU's defense against her reputation
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for looseness— "Cause you'll sa y / I’m given to sport. I'm often merry, jest;/
H ad m irth no kindred in the w orld b u t lust?" (EX. i. 103-105)—applies first
in response to Laxton's attempts on h er virtue. But her sports, merriness,
jests, and m irth can refer as well to the pleasures of the stage, always
associated w ith lust by its opponents.
h i the Epilogue, Dekker promises the audience th at if the play has not
m et their expectations.
The Roaring Girl herself, some few days hence.
Shall on this stage give larger recompense;
Which m irth that you may share in, herself does woo you.
A nd craves this sign: your hands to beckon her to you. [Epilogue 35-38]
Typically, this epilogue craves the audience's applause by promising more of
the Roaring G irl on the stage; in this case, however, the Roaring Girl can be
both the play's character and the London personage. As a female cross
dresser, Mary Frith was well aware of her theatrical persona. In a court
record dated January 27,1612, she confesses,
being at a playe about 3 quarters of a yeare since at die ffortune in mans
appareil & in her bootes & w ith a sw ord by her syde, she told the
com pany there present that she thought m any of them were of opinion
that she was a man, but if any of them w ould come to her lodging they
should finde that she is a wom an & some other im m odest & lascivious
speeches she also vsed at that tim e. And also sat there vppon the stage
in the publique viewe of all the people there presente in mans apparrell
& playd vppon her lute & sange a songe. [Appendix E to The Roaring
Girl, ed. MulhoUand 262]
The Roaring Girl dates from the spring of 1611, three-fourths of a year
prior to January 1612, and it was perform ed at the Fortune Theatre, so the
court record shows the probable fulfillm ent of Dekker's promise. It is
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possible that M ary Frith exceeded the dramatists' expectations w ith her own
conflation of eros and theatre, re-enacting the performance of her character
as alm ost a burlesque show and earning an offîdai censure. In both the play
and the record of her ow n stage performance, Moll Cutpurse plays an
instrum ent considered im m odest for a woman—a viol, played like a cello
w ith legs spread, in the play, and the lute in the court record. In both she
sings and speaks bawdily. Considering the charges that actors took audience
members home as sodomitical partners, Mary Frith's offer to prove her
womanhood at home m ust have been especially provocative. W hen in the
court record she later denies being "dishonest of her body " (committing
prostitution, bu t in a euphemism which itself suggests her transvestism ), we
could say that she even applies to her own circumstances the defense of the
theatre the dram atists use her character to formulate against
antitheatricalism . A life imitates the art that im itated that life.
Depending on how well the actor imitated Moll Cutpurse, the audience
was probably faced w ith an extraordinary dislocation of signifiers w hen
offered the opportunity to discover her sex. MulhoUand suggests that while
sitting on the stage, Mary Frith may have improvised asides or even taken
the role herself for some part of the play (T he Date " 22). If any confusion
was created between the actor and person, whether or not M ary acted herself,
then could ffie audience tru st ttiat die "MoU" offering to prove her
womanhood w ould be the woman she claimed to be? Inevitably, M iddleton
and Dekker are playing off of their audience's triple consciousness—their
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knowledge of Mary Frith as the real Moll, their acceptance of the theatrical
character of Moll, and their awareness of the male actor playing the woman
who w ears men's clothes. Although neither M ary Frith nor the play
character cross-dressed to disguise herself as a m an (a point emphasized by
recent critics), "Moll Cutpurse" still becomes a very slippery signifier, as is
reinforced throughout the play. Sir Alexander W engrave claims, "Tis
w om an more than m an,/ Man more than woman" (I. ii. 130-131), echoing
the description of Ingling Pyander in Microcynicon. He also calls her "a
codpiece daughter " (H. ii. 93). Moll's servant Trapdoor refers to her as "my
brave captain, male and female" (m . iii. 179) and "my whorish master and
mistress" (V. i. 66-67). And though Moll does not use her clothes as a
disguise, Laxton still initially mistakes her for a m an w hen Üiey meet for his
liaison (HI. i. 38-55).
As a representive of eros, Moll's role in the m ain plot is to bring about
Sebastian W engrave's marriage w ith his love M ary Fitzallard. Their
engagem ent is described as predestined; Sebastian tells Mary, ""Tis in
heaven's bo ok / Set dow n that I m ust have thee; an oath we took/ To keep
our vows" (I. i. 78-80). Such a statem ent of religious destiny accords w ith
both authors' Calvinism, and having taken an oath, Sebastian and M ary are
also legally bound to one another. From such a statem ent, the audience
could be reasonably certain the m arriage would happen.
H owever, Sebastian's father Sir Alexander W engrave refuses his
blessing on their union because of Mary's small dow ry and his covetousness
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(I. i. 82), and he threatens to disinherit Sebastian if they marry. Therefore,
Sebastian enlists the aid of Moll Cutpurse. Their plan is for Sebastian to
feign affection for Moll and to prepare for their marriage. Their purpose is
to so horrify Sir Alexander by the prospect of this union, that he w ould w ant
Sebastian to marry anyone except Moll. The play also has several subplots,
m ost of them involving Sir Alexander's ffiends attem pting liaisons w ith
the wives of London merchants (and Laxton w ith Moll), none of them
successfully.
If the motivations for the m ain characters are ostensibly heterosexual
desires, yet M iddleton and Dekker repeatedly undercut the possible audience
conclusion that heterosexual desire is actually presented, rather than
represented, on the stage. Earlier, I noted Laura Levine's conclusion that for
W illiam Prynne and other antitheatricalists, "Heterosexual titillation is
pretext and the homosexual response w hat is real.' What this spectator is
really' attracted to when he looks at the stage is a m an " (96). hxThe Roaring
Girl, up until the last scene (V. ii.), heterosexual desire is often represented
in homoerotic terms. In Act IV, scene ii. M istress Openwork argues against
com m itting adultery w ith gallants because, "Then deal they underhand w ith
us, and we m ust ingle w ith our husbands abed; and we must sw ear they are
our cousins, and able to do us a pleasure a t Court " (TV. ii. 62-64, emphasis
added). U ntil this moment, the representation of the female gender of
M istress Openwork and her acquaintances the Mistresses Gallipot and
Tiltyard remained unremarked; these female characters, as scripted, always
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appear in women's clothes. Now, however, if they commit adultery, they
m ust play the male prostitutes (ingle) with their husbands. MulhoUand
offers other annotations for "ingle," to fondle and to cajole, b u t the
homoerotic implication of a cross-dressed male as stage wife ingling should
not be overlooked. Yet just as the authors raise the possibility of ingling,
they undercut it by m aking it conditional: since none of the m erchants'
wives actuaUy consum m ate a liaison w ith the gaUants, the conditions do
not arise w hereby these wives m ust ingle with their husbands abed.
This and other representations of heterosexual activity o r desire in
terms of homoeroticism occur alongside aUusions to and representations of
ostensibly homoerotic desires and activity. The characters we w ould identify
as homosexual (with the reservations noted earlier about ontology) are Sir
Beauteous Ganymede, Sir Thomas Long, and Jack Dapper. They aU appear at
the edges of the plots, w itiiout significant involvement in the m ain story
line. Yet the m anner in w hich these characters are handled dim inishes the
anxiety provoked by the link of theatre and sodomy. Moreover, they are
used to foreground the authors' reassertion of the pre-em inence of Christian
marriage.
Sir Beauteous Ganymede and Sir Thomas Long first appear in Act V,
scene i, as courtly associates am ong MoU's underw orld friends. Ganymede's
name comes from Latin mythology, the name of the cupbearer and page that
Jupiter falls in love w ith and carries off to M ount Olympus.38 A homoerotic
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dram atization of their relationship opens Marlowe's Dido, Queen of
Carthage.

The homosexual coimotation here is emphasized by Beauteous

Ganymede's full name^ by his association w ith the other characters, and,
perhaps, by his association w ith the Court. MulhoUand suggests Beauteous
Ganymede aUudes to Robert Carr, the handsome young Scot w ith whom
King James had an affair (61-62). This aUusion is underscored by the
presence of another courtly character. Lord Noland, who has apparently
been granted nobility w ithout property (No-land). Both characters w ould
refer to familiar complaints about the composition of King James' court.
The nam e of Sir Thomas Long carries w ith it em obvious phallic
quibble, and, perhaps not coincidentally, both authors' first name. His name
alone does not suggest sodomy, and although Long and Ganymede have
bawdy lines, they are not sodomitical, except in their questioning, w ith Jack
Dapper, of the disguised ex-soldiers Trapdoor and Tearcat:
Jack Dapper: Where are you maimed?
Tearcat: In both our nether limbs.
Sir Beauteous: Stay, stay, where have you served?
Sir Thomas: In any part of the Low Countries?
Trapdoor: N ot in the Low Countries, if it please your manhood ...
[V. i. 77-78,82-85]
"Nether limbs," "Low Countries," and pleasing one's manhood are related
to the sexual punning noted earlier in relation to Richard Easy's lands, but it
should be noted that this is also a denial of sodomitical behavior—they did
not serve in the "Low Countries." Homoerotic possibilities are raised, but
are left unperform ed. The homoerotic allusions of Ganymede's and Long’s
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names w ere probably augm ented in performance w ith costum ing and
unw ritten stage business—gestures, tone of voice, and so on.
The homosexual resonance of names, by the w ay, extends to the main
characters, h i the context of the hequent sodomitical references, Alexander
W engrave could recall Alexander the Great's hom osexuality, discussed
earlier in relation to H ephaestion and Quomodo. Sebastian's name could
recall the many paintings of S t Sebastian as a young, often effeminate, nude
male pierced by arrows. Laxton's nzune suggests "lack-stone," the lack of
both land and sexual potency, recalling the linkage of land and sex noted in
Michaelmas Term. Though not ostensibly sodom ites, two of these
characters appear in homoerotic situations, to be examined later.
Jack Dapper is the play's most specifically identifiable sodomite; much
of his characterization is draw n from M iddleton's Father Hubbard's Tales
and The Black Book, and the description of G aveston in M arlowe's Edward
[I. In Father Hubbard's Tales, the youth advised to see the nest of boys at
the Blackfriars Theatre is a farmer's son (like Richard Easy) w ho goes to
London to waste his inheritance prodigally. U pon arriving in London, he
soon dresses "his head ... up in w hite feathers like a shuttlecock" (68).
MulhoUand detects a paraUel from the satire w hen, in H. i. 32-33, Goshawk
worries th at he would "appear as defective in courting [women] as a
farmer's son the first day of his feather. " When Jack D apper enters the
scene, he is greeted by Greenwit, "Monsieur Dapper, I dive dow n to your
ankles " (II. i. 101); this recalls the tailor greeting the prodigal of Father
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Hubbard's Tales

by measuring "all his body w ith a salutation," which

includes the fall of the breeches (78).
Dapper goes to the Tiltyards' shop, w here the main commodity is
feathers. M istress Tiltyard, hoping to identify Dapper's fashion preferences,
notes the feathers favored by "the stone-riders,/ The private stage's
audience, the tw elvepenny-stool gentlemen" (II. i. 150-151). A "stone-rider"
m ounts a stallion, rather than a gelding or a mare. Because "stones" also
refer to Laxton's lack of potency (I. ii. 54-58), a "stone-rider " probably refers
to a sodomite. This kind of riding is w hat the narrator advises against in
Microcynicon: "Better to go on foot than ride and fall" (Satire V, 99).
Because the feathers Mistress Tiltyard is displaying are common to stoneriders and the private stage's audience (such as the audience of the
Blackfriars Theatre), Jacdc Dapper and the farm er's son associate in the same
London environs, or they are birds of a feather from the same nest. Laxton
observes about D apper, "Look you, by my faith, the fool has feathered his
nest well" (II. i. 398-399; see endnote 25).
D apper also resembles the "nest of gallants" in The Black Book who
"keep at every heel a man, beside a French lacquey (a great boy w ith a beard)
and an English page, which fills up the place of an ingle" (VII, 21). W hen Sir
Davy Dapper describes his son's prodigality, he has followers too: "Bring
him abed w ith these: when his purse jingles,/ Roaring boys follow at's tail,
fencers, and ningles—/ Beasts Adam ne'er gave nam e to " (HI. iii. 65-67).
Furthermore, D apper has a page, or a "hench-boy," Gull (H. i. 157). When
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they arrange to m eet at Paul's, Gull observes that D apper "could spend his
three pound last night in a supper am ongst girls and brave bawdy-house
boys" (E. L 128-129).
O ne of these "brave bawdy-house boys" may be another of Dapper’s
follow ers, about whom Sir Thomas Long inquires in A ct V:
Sir Thomas: Thou hadst a sweet-faced boy, hail-fellow w ith thee to
our little Gull: how is he spent?
Jack Dapper: Troth I w histled die poor little buzzard off o' m y fist
because w hen he w aited upon me at the ordinaries, the gallants hit
me i' the teeth still and said I looked like a painted alderman's
tomb, and the boy a t m y elbow, like a death's head.
[V. i. 24-30]
It is unclear w hether this sweet-faced boy is Gull him self, b ut he does not
appear again in the play. If this is another boy, then Jack Dapper's nest
includes himself, this boy. Gull, and quite possibly Sir Thomas, who has
now revealed him self as familiar w ith Dapper's lifestyle.
In Edward II, M iddleton probably found the nam e for Jack Dapper. In
Act I of M arlowe's play, the elder and younger M ortimers are discussing
G aveston's behavior and relationship to the king. N either M ortimer is
greatly troubled by the sodomitical nature of that relationship; the elder
notes, "The m ightiest kings have had their m inions;/ G reat Alexander lov'd
H ephaestion " (I. iv. 393-394). Young Mortimer, how ever, believes
G aveston exceeds his social class and is overindulged:
H e w ears a lord's revenue on his back.
A nd, M idas-like, he jets it in the court.
W ith base outlandish cullions at his heels.
W hose proud fantastic liveries make such show
As if that Proteus, god of shapes, appear'd.
I have not seen a dapper Jack so brisk. [I. iv. 409-414]
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Here again is an extravagantly-dressed character w ith his male lovers at his
heels, and tw o Roaring Girl names. Jack Dapper and Alexander, appear
w ithin tw enty lines. D apper differs hrom Gaveston, however, in that his
partners are n o t exclusively male; Gull has already m entioned the girls at
Dapper's supper, and Sir Davy also complains of his doting on a thousand
drabs and a w hore (HI. iii. 61-62). Though Dapper's relationships are notably
w ith males, his desires are not exclusively homoerotic, recalling the
ontological problem of labelling him a homosexual.
A slight plot involving Jack Dapper develops in A ct HI, scene iii. After
Sir Alexander com plains again of Sebastian's pursuit of Moll, Sir Davy
Dapper shows his son to be the prodigal Sir Alexander thinks Sebastian is.
Sir Adam A ppleton inquires.
Proves your son bad too, sir?
Sir Davy: As villainy can make him, your Sebastian
Dotes b u t on one drab, mine on a thousand!
A noise of fiddlers, tobacco, wine, and a whore,
A m ercer that will let him take up more.
Dice, and a water-spaniel w ith a duck.
[59-64]
Sir Davy goes on to describe his son's homosexual associations, cited above
(65-67). Then he tells of a plot to have him arrested on false charges of
unpaid debts. H e engages the assistance of the sergeant Curtalax and his
yeom an H anger to lie in w ait for Jack as he exits the Greyhound Tavern.
Some of this recalls the scenes in Michaelmas Term w hen Shortyard
and Falselight disguise as sergeant and yeoman. W hen Curtalax and Hanger
enter. Sir Davy introduces them, "You see I'm haunted now w ith sprites"
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(112). In this case, neither character exhibits traits particular to his being a
spirit, but the dem onic associations carry through the scene. Curtalax
explains their sim ilari^ to other m en by noting their tendency to hypocrisy
as they make arrests; "We are as other men are, sir; I cannot see but he who
makes a show of honesty and religion, if his claws fasten to his liking, he
draw s blood" (138-140). To this Sir Davy responds, "Spoken like a noble
Cerberus" (146), the three-headed dog that guards Hades. Though they
w ould seem to be agents for m orality and civil order, these officers are
corrupt and the guardians of hell. Thus they function m uch like St. Peter
traditionally does at the gate of heaven, but at the gate of the prison and w ith
a different book:
Sir Davy: Is the action [against Jack Dapper] entered?
Hanger: H is name is entered in the book of unbelievers.
Sir Davy: W hat book's that?
Curtalax: The book where all prisoners’ nam es stand; and not one
am ongst forty when he comes in believes to come out in haste.
Sir Davy: Be as dogged to him as your office allows you to be. [146-152]
"Dogged" plays on Sir Davy's earlier reference to Cerberus (146).
A lthough Curtalax and Hanger are not spirits. Jack Dapper faces from
them essentially the same danger Richard Easy faced w ith his "sergeant " and
"yeoman"—dam nation. As Dapper and Gull leave the tavern, Moll and
Trapdoor w arn them of the ambush, and they escape. Retelling the incident
when he is w ith Ganymede and Long, Dapper has somehow found out that
his father was involved in the plot: "He thought, because a wicker cage
tames a nightingale, a lousy prison could make an ass of me" (V. i. 41-43).
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Perhaps because Jack Dapper escapes the entrapm ent of his father
w ithout any later repentance, it could be said that M iddleton and Dekker are
leaving him neither reformed nor punished. For a play by two Calvinists,
The Roaring Girl is rem arkably free of retribution for Dapper. But this does
not m ean th at Dapper is represented as exem pt from the moral forces
usually operative in M iddleton's plays. This can be partly dem onstrated by
w hat Jack claims makes him an ass. When he and Gull are leaving the
tavern, they are discussing his failures a t dice:
Jack Dapper: Didst ever see such an ass as I am , boy?
Gull: No, by my troth, sir, to lose all your money, yet have false dice of
your own.
[HI. iii. 205-207]
As in Michaelmas Term, reciprocal justice is at work; Dapper has cozened
him self w ith his own false dice, and so is m ade an ass. However, D apper's
rescue by Moll's aid takes him away from the metaphorical (and possibly
real) dam nation of prison which could have also resulted in his being m ade
an ass: "a lousy prison could make an ass of me " (V. i. 42-43). D apper's
rescue, therefore, also takes him aw ay from a possible sodomitical situation
w hich falsehood (his father's accusation of debt) w ould have led to, m uch
like Quomodo's cozenage of Easy. H aving escaped arrest, he has, in a sense,
escaped sodomy, being made an ass, the sin to which he has been inclined.
A lthough Dapper does not have a repentance scene, the movement of his
character is away from sodomitical situations.
This movement includes as w ell his dism issal of the sweet-faced boy,
who looked like a death's head, or the memento mori. As long as that
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relationship continued. Dapper h ad a constant reminder of death, the wages
of sin, even though the boy him self w as sweet-faced. The relationship
carried w ith it its own m etaphorical condemnation, w hich other gallants
w ere only too pleased to reify: "the gallants h it me i' the teeth still" (V. i. 27),
w hen the boy w aited upon him.
Jack D apper's reformation seems to occur in a particularly Calvinistic
fashion. A lthough there are a variety of viewpoints w ithin Calvinism on
the issue of dam nation, a "book o f unbelievers " suggests som e kind of pre
registration of those who are condem ned; however, the very fact that
D apper escapes indicates that his nam e in the book was n o t his
predestination. Furtherm ore, he does nothing to escape his condemnation;
rather the m eans of his escape w as given to him by Moll. Conceptually,
D apper's escape seems closer to a Calvinist reformation than a Catholic
reform ation. D apper is still ostensibly a prodigal, but w ithout any
rem aining prodigality, and M iddleton and Dekker do not leave great doubts
of D apper's contented future w hen he escapes the book of

u n b e lie v e r s .^ ^

O f them selves, none of the hom osexual characters pzurtidpate in the
m ain plot of The Roaring Girl,

histead, their significance lies first in

defusing the anxieties raised by their presence. Dapper by losing the
opportunities for folly, Ganymede b y subordination in the concluding
w edding. The play does not indicate Long's appearance in any scene other
than V. i., b u t his unscripted appearance in V. ii. would not be improbable.
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These characters also serve signihcantly as the homosexual doubles and
counterpoints to Sebastian, Mary, Sir Alexander, and Laxton, with Moll
embodying the intersection of heterosexual and hom oerotic desire. Earlier,
we noted in reference to M istress Openwork’s possible ingling that
heterosexual desire is often expressed in homoerotic terms. One way of
noting the fluidity of those terms is to establish the param eters within
which they range, from the heterosexual through indeterm inate sexuality to
the homosexual. Jack D apper represents die homosexual end of the
param eter. M oll has an indeterm inate sexual status, notable throughout the
play, including in this exchange between Laxton and M istress Gallipot:
Laxton: She slips from one company to another like a fat eel between a
D utchm an’s fingers. [Aside] I'U watch m y tim e for her.
M istress Gallipot: Some w ill not stick to say she’s a man, and some,
both m an and woman.
Laxton: That were excellent she might first cuckold the husband and
then m ake him do as m uch for the wife!
[II. i. 206-212]
Laxton’s baw dy reference to eels suggests that Moll has male genitals,
making her, as M istress G allipot notes, a herm aphrodite. Thus as a man,
she cuckolds the husband, and as a woman, she cuckolds the wife.^0
Moll’s indeterm inate sexuality, whether she is w om an, man, or
herm aphrodite, provokes die other characters' interests in her sexual
practices, especially w hether or not she is a whore. Moll, of course, denies
the charge of w horedom several times, declaring her chastity w ith a sword,
phallic w eaponry, when meeting w ith Laxton. Sebastian is willing to defend
her chastity, b u t in language w hich has other resonances:
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H ere’s her worst:
Sh'has a bold spirit that mingles w ith m ankind.
But nothing else comes near it, an d oftentim es
Through her apparel somewhat sham es her birth;
But she is loose in nothing but in m irth.
(TI. ii. 175-179]
MulhoUand annotates lines 177 as "but nothing besides her spirit comes
near m ankind," and "mankind" (176) as "male sex." But even w hile
Sebastian defends Moll’s chastity, there are hints of sodomiticzd practices: In
the contexts of D apper’s ningles and M istress Gallipot's ingling, could the
audience hear line 176 as suggesting th a t MoU’s mingling w ith m ankind is
ingling (or ningling), espedaUy w ith h er "bold spirit ”? This suggestion is
im m ediately denied, of course; the p oint of the suggestion is to deny it even
while putting it in circulation.
In the elaborate schema of doubling and counterpointing, MoU is
matched w ith both Jack Dapper and M ary FitzaUard. In Act V, scene i. Jack
Dapper addresses MoU as Jack (30); Lord N oland picks this up when he
answers, "No, faith. Jack” (55) to MoU’s request for tobacco. On the other
hand, also in the same scene. Jack D apper addresses her as "Sirrah Captain
Mad Mary" (36). "MoU" is, of course, the dim inutive form for the nam e
"Mary," the London MoU's given name. Sebastian once addresses M ary
FitzaUard as "sweet MoU" when he explains w hy he wiU seem to court MoU
Cutpurse: "Thus much, sweet MoU, I m ust thy company shun—/ I court
another MoU ” (I. i. 69-70). MoU explains her care for Mary, ”I pitied her for
nam e’s sake, that a MoU/ Should be so crossed in love" (IV. i. 66-67). Sir
Alexander observes another problem about MoU’s name:
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Sebastian: Why is the name of Moll so fatal, sir?
Sir Alexander: Many one [constable], sir, w here suspect is entered,
Forseek all London horn one end to t'other
More whores of that nam e than any of ten other.
[H. ii. 152-155]
W hen w ith Laxton, Moll denies being a prostitute. But w ith elements of her
gender/sexual identity taken from both Mary Fitzallard and Jack Dapper,
including their nam es, Moll embodies sexual am biguity. Likewise, M ary
Fitzallard w ill resemble both Moll and Jack during her second meeting w ith
Sebastian (IV. i).
Sebastian is also matched w ith and counterpointed to Dapper w hen Sir
Davy compares his son's prodigality to Sebastian's. Both have Moll's
assistance in escaping the plots of their fathers, and both are represented in
homoerotic terms. Among the ostensibly heterosexual m ale characters,
there is much interest in the sexual capabilities and states of arousal of the
other men. W hen Mary calls on Sebastian at the W engrave house, the
servant Neatfoot tells her, "I will, fairest tree of generation, watch when our
young master is erected—that is to say, up—and deliver him to this your
m ost white hand" (I. i. 7-10). Neatfoot's promise to bring Sebastian to her
also raises a question of w hat feeling he will give him: "Our young m aster
shall then have a feeling of your being here presently " (26-27). Although
these characters are apparently heterosexual, dûs category of sexuality is also
modem. The dividing line is not between heterosexuals and homosexuals;
the question instead is w hat approaches sodomy. A lthough Dapper is by
report the sodomite, Sebastian's portrayal is at least as sodomitical.
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This is particularly evident in Sebastian's second m eeting w ith M ary, a
scene which Andor Gomme, another editor of The Roaring Girl, calls, "a
dubiously suggestive piece of something near perversity" (xxiv). Mary is
indispensable to the m ain plot, b u t she only appears in three scenes and each
tim e in a costume—as a sem pster in L i., as a page in IV. i., and in w edding
dress in V. ii. Mary's every appearance is a perform ance; ttie audience never
knows her as w hat w ould presumably be her undisguised self. H er
appearance as a page links her to both Gull (as D apper's page) and Ganymede
(who is traditionally Jupiter's page). Thus Sebastian is further linked with
Jack Dapper—his relationship to Mary as page m irroring D apper's
relationship w ith Gull. They m eet w ith Moll in Sir A lexander's chamber:
Enter Sebastian w ith Mary Fitzallard like a page and Moll [dressed
as a man].
Sebastian: Thou hast done me a kind office, w ithout touch
Either of sin o r shame: our loves are honest.
Moll: I'd scorn to make such shift to bring you together else.
Sebastian: Now have I time and opportunity
W ithout all fear to bid thee welcome, love.
Kiss[es Mary].
Mary: Never w ith m ore desire and harder venture!
Moll: How strange this shows, one m an to kiss another.
Sebastian: I'd kiss such m en to choose, Moll;
Methinks a w om an's lip tastes well in a doublet.
[IV. i. 39-47]
h i that one kiss, everything in this play converges: the affirm ation of
heterosexual desire— "our loves are honest " and w ithout sin or
sham e—and the sim ultaneous acknowledgement, display, and
displacem ent of homoerotic desire. The homoerotic elem ent is not very far
displaced, however, because this kiss has awakened in Sebastian further
desire:
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Troth, I speak seriously:
As some have a conceit their drink tastes better
In an outlandish cup than in our ow n.
So m ethinks every kiss she gives m e now
In this strange form is worth a pair of two.
[IV. i. 52-56]
The language here and above also calls attention to the costuming of the
actors and cross-dressing, even while none of the actors are actually dressed
across gender.
Sebastian's success in love is not at all matched by Laxton, one of Sir
Alexander's companions. Part of Laxton's failures at coupling can be
attributed to his "lack of stones," land and potency. Sir Alexander's remarks
show again the interest the males have in each other's sexual capabilities:
Sir Alexander: Furnish Master Laxton
W ith w hat he wants—a stone—a stool, I w ould say,
A stool.
Laxton: I had rather stand, sir.
Sir Alexander: I know you had, good M aster Laxton.

[I. ii. 55-58]

Laxton's im potency soon suggests a lack of sexual interest in women:
Sir Alexander: Here's Master Laxton, has he m ind to a woman
As thou [Sebastian] hast [for Moll]?
Laxton: No, not I, sir.
Sir Alexander: Sir, I know it.
Laxton: Their good parts are so rare, their bad so common,
I w ill have naught to do w ith any woman.
Sir Alexander: Tis well done. M aster Laxton.
[I. ii. 153-157]
M ulholland notes that Laxton is equivocating here: having "naught" to do
w ith a wom an can mean both having nothing to do w ith a woman and
dealing im m orally w ith a woman. This latter m eaning is supported when
"naught " is used to mean "immoral, " as w hen Sir Alexander says Moll is
naught (I. ii. 138).
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Laxton actually fancies him self a potential paramour for Moll, and he
romances Mistress G allipot for money. The point of his attraction to Moll is
h er sexually ambiguous nature, or her manliness, as if by m ating w ith her,
she could supply him w ith potency. Furtherm ore, returning to the
analogies observed earlier, if Moll represents theatre as a cross-dressed
perform er, Laxton can be seen as representing the audience seg m ait who
w ould misuse the theatre as a sexual m arketplace, especially for sodom itical
liaisons. Laxton behaves like those audience members the antitheatricalists
com plain of who take actors for lovers. In Act II, scene i, a 'Tellow w ith a
long rapier" enters (243) w hom Moll slugs for a previous grievance. Laxton
responds, "Gallantly perform ed, i'faith, Moll, and manfully! I love thee
forever for t. Base rogue, had he offered b u t the least counterbuff, by this
hand, I was prepared for him" (261-263). The desire Laxton has for Moll
appears to be homoerotic, based on her perform ing gallantly and manfully.
Thus, even while romancing Moll, Laxton is behaving as if he w ill have
nothing (naught) to do w ith a woman unless she behaves m anfully.
Moll's response m aintains the hom oerotic resonances of Laxton's
desire. She questions his assum ption that she is unable to take care of
herself (264-266); then she declares herself able to "ride ":
Moll: Why do you speak this, then? Do you think I cannot ride a stonehorse unless one lead him by th'snaffle?
Laxton: Yes, and sit him bravely, I know thou canst, Moll. [268-270]
The erotic possibilities—w hether to ride or to be ridden—appear equally
attractive to Laxton, so he immediately proposes a liaison to Moll:
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'Twas but an honest m istake through love, and I'll make amends
for't any way; prithee, sw eet plump Moll, w hen shall thou and I go
out o' tow n together?
Moll: What to do there there?
Laxton: Nothing b u t be m erry and lie together.

[271-273,278-279]

H e then gives her ten gold angels for the appointment.
W hen Laxton and Moll m eet, he does not recognize her at first,
m istaking her for a man. Once he recognizes her, her appearance as a man
does not at all discourage his am ourous intentions. However, Moll draws
her sw ord, claiming the presum ed prerogative of manliness:
Laxton: W hat, w ilt thou untruss a point, Moll?
Moll: Yes, here's the point
That 1 untruss: t has b u t one tag, tw ill serve though
To tie up a rogue's tongue!
[HI. L 62-64]
Recalling the advice of the narrator in Microcynicon against hiring and
riding a hackney, Moll then flings Laxton's angels back a t him w ith a
challenge of ten more: "There's the g o ld / With which you hired your
hackney, here's her pace" (HI. i. 64r-65).
This is followed by Moll's defense of women generally against the
reputations they get for looseness based solely on their pleasantness and
m irth. This great speech has gained more comment than any other in The
Roaring Girl, especially in fem inist studies. These usually examine the
economics of women's subjugation (contested by Moll's cross-dressing), and
the pow er status and erotics of female cross-dressing done as a dissident
strategy.^1 The perspective 1 offer here is not a detraction from the feminist
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studies, w hich have em phasized the prim ary im port of Moll's defense.
W hat I w ish to emphasize is that M oll's attack—on Laxton's notion th at the
least action is to be taken as an invitation to lustful action—can apply both
to the status of women in London and to the status of cross-dressed actors in
the theatre. O f course, Moll, both the character and Mary Frith, is the
prem ier cross-dresser in either realm, London and the staged London. From
Moll's lengthy defense, these sections can illustrate the point:
Laxton: Draw upon a woman? W hy, w hat dost mean, Moll?
MoU: To teach Üiy base thoughts manners! Thou'rt one of those
That thinks each wom an thy fond flexible whore:
If she but cast a liberal eye upon thee.
Turn back her head, she's tWne; or am ongst company.
By chance drink first to thee, then she's quite gone.
There's no means to help her.
[HI. i. 71-77]
How many of our sex by such as thou
Have their good thoughts paid w ith a blasted name
That never deserved loosely or did trip
In path of whoredom beyond cup and lip?
But for the stain of conscience and of soul.
Better had women fall into the hands
Of an act silent than a bragging nothing:
There's no mercy in t.

[81-88]

In thee I defy all men, their w orst hates
A nd their best flatteries, all their golden witchcrafts
W ith which they entangle the poor spirits of fools.

[92-94]

'Cause you'll say
I'm given to sport. I'm often m erry, jest;
H ad m irth no kindred in the w orld b u t lust?
0 sham e take all her friends then! But howe'er
Thou and the baser w orld censure m y life.
I'll send 'em w ord by thee[:] ...
Tell them twere base to yield w here I have conquered.
1 scorn to prostitute myself to a man,
I that can prostitute a man to me.
[103-108,110-112]
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In this speech, Moll mentions several actions—casting a liberal eye (74),
turning her head (75), drinking first to a m an (76)—which a wom an could
do innocently but yet are taken as signs of her fallenness. We should recall
th at Stubbes wants his readers to m ark "such w anton gestures, such bawdie
speaches" as the actions that "induce w hordom e & imclennes ... [the] plaine
devourers of m aydenly virginitie and chastitie" (L8r). W hat Stubbes argues
against the theatre could parallel "their w orst hates" (92) w hich Moll defies
in all men; Laxton's "best flatteries " (93) are to the same point. W hat
Stubbes condemns, Laxton wishes were so—that Moll's sport, merriness,
jests, and m irth could be signs of her sexual availability, especially in the
"manhood " way. Thus Moll's challenge— "Had m irth no kindred in the
w orld b u t lust? " (105)—could appropriately be asked of all who suppose that
perform ance necessarily induces lust, w hether they be opponents like
Stubbes or lechers like Laxton.
M oll's challenge goes further than tiüs, however. H er defense is
bracketed by discourse which shows a religious angle to the dispute over
perform ance. First, she directs Laxton to defend himself against judgment:
"Draw, or I'll serve an execution on th e e/ Shall lay thee up till doomsday "
(69-70; hence Laxton's question in line 71 above). Of course, the sin which
Moll is judging is his presum ption. After her defense, she engages him in
fencing:
Moll: Would the spirits
Of all my slanderers were clasped in thine.
That 1 m ight vex an army at one time!
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Laxton: I do repent me; hold!
Moll: You’ll die the better Christian then.
Laxton: I do confess I have wronged thee, Moll.
Moll; Confession is bu t poor amends for wrong.
Unless a rope w ould follow.
Laxton: I ask diee pardon.

pH. i. 113-120]

Moll soon relents, and Laxton observes, w ith some irony, "Sh'has w ounded
me gallantly" (126; emphasis added).
Laxton’s repentance and confession, making him Üie better Christian,
suggests a stance from a Christian perspective in favor of theatre (and of
women) free from the im putations of licentiousness. Moreover, Moll’s
defense of wom en who "have their good thoughts paid w ith a blasted
nam e” (82) parallels M iddleton’s redem ption of Moll’s reputation from the
obscene fellow in his Epistle; this parallel enhances the application of Moll’s
defense a s

a

defense of th e a t r e .^ 2

Laxton’s repentance here does not prevent him from making further
efforts against the Gallipots, though his intentions there are to get money
rather than to commit adultery w ith M istress Gallipot. Nevertheless, when
Mistress G allipot claims that committing adultery w ith a gallant would lead
to ingling w ith her husband, the gallant she has in m ind is Laxton (IV. ii.
62-64). Each time Laxton fails to achieve his goal, sodomy seems to be
prevented, even though Laxton is ostensibly heterosexual.
Both Laxton and Dapper experience some pains for their transgressions,
Laxton from Moll’s beating and Dapper by reportedly being h it in the teeth
for his sweet-faced boy. But the differences in the tone and presentation of
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these scenes suggests Laxton is the greater sinner, and the degree of their
w rongdoing seems to depend upon issues of theatrical performance, rather
than w hat would have been the common opinions of their individual
actions. Laxton misuses perform ance for his ow n erotic desires.
Set against Laxton, D apper w ould have been the greater sinner in
com m on Jacobean conceptions, having consum m ated a sodomitical
relationship. But people such as D apper represents form some necessary
portion of the theatre as either audience members ("the stone-riders, the
private stage's audience" [II.i. 150-151]) or as actors. Thus Dapper leam s how
not to be made an ass, recalling the didactic purpose of Michaelmas Term,
w ith M oll's aid to escape the sergeant, echoing the related aid Thomasine
(the epicene) gives to Easy. N ot only are Laxton and Dapper not judged
according to common opinion, b u t common opinion itself is subjected to
judgm ent. One part of Sir Alexander's repentance at the end of the play
includes an apology to Moll;
I'll never more
Condem n by common voice, for that's the whore
That deceives man's opinion, mocks his trust.
Cozens his love, and makes his heart unjust.

[V. ii. 247-250]

Sir Alexander seems to enjoy the theatre if it can entertain w ithout any
claim to his moral attention. H is monologue on the tapestry hanging in his
gallery refers to the audience members of the Fortune Theatre (I. ii. 14r-32).
Among the figures therein he points out is the cutpurse who "thrusts and
leers " and may be known "by a hanging villainous look" (I. ii. 26, 28). Later,
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in the streets, Moll spies a cutpurse sneaking in on her clan: "I took him
once i’the tw openny gallery a t the Fortune" (V. i. 283-284). These references
to the Fortune serve as an indirect rem inder to the audience to bew are the
safety of the their possessions, b u t they also further conflate the stage w orld
w ith the larger world.
Other theatre and play references in The Roaring Girl include the
Swan Theatre (V. i. 304), Dekker and Webster's play Westward Ho! (IV. ii.
137-138), Greene's Friar Bacon and Friar Bungay (IV. ii. 187) for w hich
M iddleton w rote a prologue, and the anonymous play A Knack to Know an
Honest Man (IV. ii. 284). In the tapestry, the theatre is contained, and thus
controlled. In Moll's circle, ostensibly the larger world, people themselves
move in an on-going dram a, w ith "real " cutpurses, cross-dressers, and
homosexuals. Sir Alexander likes the contained theatre, and w ants to
contain life in the same way.
Sir Alexander exhibits tw o complementary oppositions, the opposition
of the comic senex which comes to resemble antitheatricalism. The first is to
Sebastian's marriage of M ary Fitzallard. Mary Beth Rose observes.
The play has a traditional N ew Comedy plot. A young man, Sebastian
Wengrave, outw its his snobbish, greedy father. Sir Alexander
Wengrave, who has threatened to disinherit Sebastian if he m arries the
woman he loves, all because of her relatively meager dowry. [80]
Sir Alexander has the role of the senex, opposing youth, festivity, m arriage,
and regeneration. In the first quarto of The Roaring Girl, Sir Alexander is
listed in the dram atis personae as W ent-grave," a name suggestive of his
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response to the proposed m arriage. Sebastian describes a senex (and his
fether) as " He that is sw ayed/ By an unfeeling blood, past heat of lo v e,/ His
springtim e m ust needs err" (II. ii. 104-106).
The language rem arking these situations is consistently Christian.
W hen Sebastian claims heaven's decree for his betrothal to Mary ("Tis in
heaven's book set dow n that I m ust have thee" [I. i. 78-79]), he is
responding to her question of his dedication. She recalls, "A bond sealed
w ith solemn oaths,/ Subscribed unto, as I thought, w ith your so u l,/
Delivered as your deed in sight of heaven " (I. i. 56-58). Then she asks, Tn
one k n o t/ Have both our hands by th"hands of heaven been tie d / N ow to be
broke?" (I. i. 73-75). Sebastian then explains his father's opposition to the
m arriage: "Storms began to s it/ Upon m y covetous fother's brow ... I He
scorned thy dowry of five thousand marks " (I. i. 81-82, 88)
Five thousand marks totaled approximately £3300 in Jacobean England,
too large a dowry to account Sir Alexander's reaction as anything but selfserving. While describing Sebastian's prodigality. Sir Alexander later asserts
th at the "disease/ Of which all old m en sicken, avarice,/ Never infected me"
(I. ii. 96-98). But even Laxton has the insight to see through that disavowal:
"He means not himself. I'm sure " (I. ii. 99). The spiritual issues involved in
this betrothal are delineated early in the play: Sir Alexander has opposed
G od's decree because of his ow n overreaching desire for money.
Therefore, by contrast, Sebastian's plan appears to advance the godly
cause. W hen he describes his plan to feign love for Moll Cutpurse, his
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language is rem iniscent of the circuitousness of The Two Gates of Salvation.
There, the "voyage" of the Christian life "lies but one way," but is guided "by
the principles of Spirituall Navigation" (A2v). Sebastian reveals.
Though w ildly in a labyrinth I go.
M y end is to m eet thee; with a side wind
M ust I now sail, else I no haven can find.
But both m ust sink forever.
[I. i. 95-98]
In the context of the language just used, "haven" is probably a p u n for
heaven. The route to this heavenly haven is Sebastian's side w ind, Moll
Cutpurse. Once Sebastian has finished explaining his plot to w ork w ith
Moll, M ary answers, "My prayers w ith heaven guide thee!" (I. i. 114).43
Sir Alexander's opposition as a senex resembles antitheatricalism when
he is confronted w ith Sebastian's supposed romance of Moll. To him ,
Moll's cross-dressing is a sign of her being a monster (a "monster w ith two
trinkets" n. ii. 77) and a whore ("More whores of that name " H. ii. 155). Both
designations w ould have been familiar from antitheatrical attacks on
transvestism. In his opposition to Moll, Sir Alexander agrees w ith Laxton
about her character, and like Stubbes trying to abolish theatre, he actively
tries to have Moll killed, fri Act IV, scene i, he sets o ut several valuables
hoping to catch Moll stealing so that he could pursue her hanging.
O f course. Sir Alexander's opposition is to two illusions—that Moll is
unchaste and that Sebastian really wants to marry her. This second illusion
is the "play " w ithin this play, and its existence at all is to complete a
heavenly decree. Thus, Sir Alexander's covetousness has provoked the
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performance (Sebastian's supposed wooing of Moll) to w hich he is opposed;
his antitheatrical perspective is an extension of his sinfulness.
Sir Alexander's fear that his son and Moll will m arry reaches a crisis
w hen he hears that they have eloped. Act V, scene ii stages his repentance,
w hich begins w ith Sir Guy Fitzallard pointing out the w rong done to his
daughter. His language links Sir Alexander's actions as a senex to his
sinfulness:
Had I bu t found one spark of goodness in you
Toward my deserving child, w hich then grew fond
Of your son's virtues, 1 had eased you now;
But I perceive both fire of youth and goodness
Are raked up in the ashes of your age
Else no such shame should have come near your house.

[V. ii. 33-38]

Sir G uy then oâérs to turn Sebastian's affections back to M ary if Sir
Alexander prom ises to restore Sebastian's inheritance.
A lthough Sir Alexander's opposition to Mary FitzalUard is ostensibly
based on financial considerations, he does not advance a preferable
alternative match. Earlier, we noted the homoerotic resonance of
A lexander's name, and his interest in Laxton's sexual capabilities.
Furtherm ore, in his social circle, none of his firiends are ever mentioned as
m arried. The contrast in punishm ent between Laxton and Jack Dapper—
based not only on their sin but also on their relationship to theatre—is
paralleled here by the contrast of Sir Alexander and Sebastian in relation to
homoeroticism. Though St. Sebastian's representations in art are
homoerotic, his saintliness is not questioned by the suggestion of possible
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male lovers; likewise, the play's Sebastian seems sodomitical, b u t he has a
godly goal. Sir Alexander's namesake, on the other hand, was both heathen
and known to be a homosexual; though Sir Alexander's behavior is not
represented as if it were sodomitical, hom osodal bonding takes precedence
for him over m arriage. Thus Sir A lexander's repentance involves
recondliing the conflicts by which m arriage was forbidden and sodom itical
behavior proliferated (the homoerotic expression of heterosexual love).
Sir Alexander's agreem ent w ith Sir Guy to restore Sebastian's
inheritance is stated in language used in Michaelmas Term. Sir G uy first
reassures Sir A lexander of his ability to change Sebastian's m ind:
Sir Guy: If I change it not,
Q iange me into a beggar!
Greenwit: Are you m ad, sir?
Sir Guy: 'Tis done!
Goshawk: Will you undo yourself by doing.
And show a prodigal trick in your old days?
Sir Alexander: Tis a match, gentlem en.
[V. ii. 85-89]
Sir Guy stakes beggary on his ability to uphold his end of the deal; the pun
Leinwand notes on beggary as buggery in Michaelmas Term (in close
association w ith "undoing, " line 87) m ay also be at work here. Because the
audience already knows Sebastian's intentions, however. Sir G uy really has
little at risk.44
Goshawk's com ment at first seems directed to Sir Guy, b u t Sir
Alexander answers him and his old age has been noted throughout die play.
If Sir Alexander undoes himself by doing, he resembles Easy, w ho undoes
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Q uom odo’s plans by re-perform ing the actions of his undoing w hen he
m arries Thomasine. Sir Alexander also makes a theatrical move—he
"shows," or seems to do, a prodigal trick o ut of his age. The prodigal trick
here is the risk of the inheritance, b u t in this case, if he has to give up the
inheritance (like the prodigal son), it w ill be to fulfill the usual social
obligations of the father to the son. Sir Alexander's "performance" of
prodigality w ould advance the heavenly decree.
W hile Sir Guy is fetching Sebastian and Mary, Moll enters in her men's
clothing:
Goshawk: Life, here's Moll!
Greenwit: Jack!
Goshawk: How dost thou. Jack?
Moll: How dost thou, gallant? ...
Sir Alexander: Is this your w edding gown?

[V. ii. 96-98,100]

Sir A lexander is not wholly persuaded of Sir Guy's abilities w hen he still
believes his son will m arry Moll. H ere too is another link betw een Moll and
Jack D apper, so the question becomes w hether Sebastian w ill m arry
som eone like Jack. Goshawk's anw er leads to Sir Alexander's repentance:
Goshawk: Why sir, take com fort now, there's no such m atter;
No priest w ill m arry her, sir, for a woman
Whiles that shape's on: an it was never known.
Two men w ere m arried an d conjoined in one!
Your son hath m ade some shift to love another.
Sir Alexander: W hate'er she be, she has my blessing w ith her:
May they be rich and huitful, zmd receive
Like comfort to their issue as I take
In them. Has pleased me now , marrying not this.
Through a whole w orld he could not choose amiss.
Greenwit: Glad you're so penitent for your former sin, sir.
[V. ii. 103-1131
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Sir Alexander's former sin would include his covetousness, expressed
in his refusal to perm it his son’s marriage to Mary; in his repentance, he
affîrms, "She has m y blessing w ith her ' W hat has changed is that Goshawk
has reaffirmed the illusory nature of dram a, noting Sebastian's performance,
the "shift" made to love another. To Sir Alexander's earlier question of
whether Sebastian w ould m arry "a monster w ith two trinkets," the answer
now is that it was never known to happen, neither in the w orld of real
marriages nor in the play w orld. Observing again the male actor playing
Moll (Moll as Jack in her last appearance), indeed no priest w ill marry "her "
for a woman while "she" is a man.
In M iddleton's Epistle, w e noted his claim that "Venus, being a
woman, passes through the play in doublet and breeches: a brave disguise
and a safe one, if the statute untie not her codpiece point! " (14-16). The
disguise is safe first because the male actor is dressed as a m an, and for all the
points of contention in antitheatrical argum ents, they do n ot complain of
men dressed as men. However, this man is labelled "Venus " and "Moll, "
and as such, the disguise is only safe if no one makes a fuss about it, which
no one should because the actor is male. This is circular reasoning, but none
the less effective: m aintaining the illusion is preferable to seeing a naked
man, unless one is an "obscene fellow." Or to seeing two m en married and
conjoined in one, the apex of sodomitical possiblities. To drive home that
point, when foe bride and groom enter and the bride is unm asked, she turns
out to be Moll in a w edding dress. Sir Alexander falls into a rage.
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But this too is an illusion, and it is preferable for it to be seen as an
illusion. Mary is soon brought in, and Sebastian tells his father, "Forgive
me, father;/ Though there [with Moll] before your eyes my sorrow feigned,/
This [Mary] still w as she for whom true love complained" (V. ii. 170-172).
This marriage now confirm ed. Sir Alexander speaks as if God's w ill has been
fulfilled, and as if he has found eternal life:
Blessings eternal and the joys of angels
Begin your peace here to be signed in heaven!
How short my sleep of sorrow seems now to me.
To this eternity of boundless comforts
That finds no w ant b u t utterance and expression.

[V. ii. 173-177]

Sir Alexander has come to term s w ith the decree "to be signed in heaven,"
and so is disabused o f his fears, and he has found his salvation, "this eternity
of boundless comforts."
The conclusion of The Roaring Girl brings together four ideas which
run through the play, and which, taken together, show the play as a
response to theatre opponents. The first is that there m ay be Christian
purposes in representation w hich antitheatricalism w ould squelch. The
analogy in the play is the prom otion of Sebastian's m arriage which Sir
Alexander attem pts to stop.
The second idea is that the moral value of theatre depends upon seeing
it as representation, rather than as presentation. Viewing the theatre as
representation means accepting the female characters as women, rather than
as cross-dressed men. W hen Sir Alexander comes to his salvation, much of
the language refers to sight, using the trope of movement from darkness to
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light (discussed in chapter two). When Sebastian confesses his supposed
pining for Moll, he says, "Before your eyes m y sorrow feigned" (V. ii. 171).
Sir Alexander rejoices, "How short my sleep of sorrow seems now to me"
(V. ii. 175). H is "sleep of sorrow" refers to both the spiritual death preceding
salvation, and his self-delusion in failing to see Sebastian's courtship of
Moll as representation, rather than presentation. So, soon after his
rejoicing. Sir A lexander apologizes to Moll:
Forgive m e, w orthy gentlewoman, tw as m y blindness:
When I rejected thee, I saw thee not;
Sorrow and w ilful rashness grew like films
Over the eyes of judgement, now so clear
I see the brightness of thy w orth appear.
[V. ii. 191-195]
This comes only thirty lines after Sir Alexander has called Moll "A devil
rampant!" (162) during his rage, w hen he thinks M oll is Üie bride. Now he
sees the illusion she has been representing and the purpose it was to serve,
his own transform ation. Seeing, in this sense, is to see representation as
such, not as reality. Such vision is represented as spiritually liberating.
The distinction betw een representation and reality has been
problem atized throughout the play, of course, especially w hen Sebastian
kisses Mary the page. Now that representation is affirm ed as valuable, and
therefore is seen as such, we see the couple m arried, w ith no further
consideration given to M ary's sex. She is refeminized, regardless of who is
representing her.
The third idea stem s from the second, a denial that representations
necessarily signify imm oral sexual activity between the actors. Goshawk's
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claim that it was never known two men were m arried is p art of this idea. So
is M oll’s correction o f Laxton's presum ption of her looseness based on her
transvestism . W hile M iddleton offers the conflation of eros and theatre in
Moll’s character to the audience’s venery, the only relationship brought to
healthy erotic conclusion is the blessed union of Sebastian and Mary.
Though the play is baw dy, its approval goes only to Christian marriage.
Moll, on the other hand, claims she w ill never marry:
Moll: H eard you this jest, my lord?
Lord Noland: W hat is it, fack?
Moll: He w as in fear his son would m arry me.
But never dream t that I would ne’er agree!
Lord Noland: Why? Thou hadst a suitor once, fack; w hen w ilt marry?
Moll: Who, I, m y lord? I'll tell you when, i’faidi:
When you shall hear
Gallants void from sergeants’ fear
H onesty and tru th unslandered.
W oman m anned b u t never pandered.
Cheaters booted b ut not coadied.
Vessels older ere they’re broached;
If my m ind be then not varied.
Next day following. I’ll be married.
Lord Noland: This sounds like doomsday.
[V. ii. 212-225; emphases
added]
M ost recent critics read Moll’s refusal to m arry in fem inist term s, noting her
m arginalized status. For Jean H ow ard, "Marriage she rejects on political
grounds as entailing an insupportable subordination and loss of
independence" ("Sex and Social Conflict’’ 185). Jo M iller states.
In placing herself so definitely and dehantly into an androgynous role,
M oll celebrates her independence from men and from women, as those
roles are defined in her w orld. Her unwillingness to enter the market
of exchange m ust effectively exclude her from the celebration of
exchange that constitutes m arriage as her society knows it. [22]
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M ary Beth Rose concludes.
Because [the authors] exclude Moll from the traditional, rejuvenated
sodety^ dem anded by the comic form, M iddleton and Dekker never
quite succeed in separating her from her outlaw status.... [HJer sexual
independence has left her isolated from the very social structure that
her courage and vitality have done so much to enliven and renew.
[90-91]
A lthough each of these critics offers astute readings, none of them has
m entioned th at Moll is speaking here as Jack" again. Moll, as the emblem
of theatre, w ill not m arry because theatre functions independently from, and
is m arginalized from, the realm in which marriage actually takes place; "No
priest w ill m arry her, sir, for a w om an/ Whiles that shape's on," especially
as Jack, w hether "Jack s ' suitor is Sebastian or GuU. Moll C utpurse/M ary
Frith lived in society's m argin, which is where the theatres also functioned.
The m arginal status of the theatre seems to have suited M iddleton and
Dekker, who used the theatre for their dissident discourses.
A lthough w ith The Roaring Girl

the authors deny imm oral activity is

actually presented (rather than represented) on stage, the problem remains
of the sodom y the theatre is alleged to incite. The fourth idea is that
C hristian redem ption extends to sodomitical persons, and therefore they can
contribute to society. Theatre is not the more devilish for having sinners
w ork in it. We have already seen in Michaelmas Term the repentance and
integration into society of a prodigal sodomite. Alffiough Jack Dapper does
not repent, he has God's grace working favorably upon him. Sir Alexander
also moves tow ards heterosexual representation; as he repents, he mentions
for the first time Sebastian's mother: "I always counselled h im / To choose a
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goodly personable creature:/ Just of her pitch was m y first wife, his mother"
(V. ii. 130-132). We never see such counsel offered Sebastian in this play,
nor do w e hear of Sir Alexander remarrying, b u t the point is that Sir
A lexander is now validating marriage, not opposing it.
Sir Beauteous Ganymede accompanies M ary w hen she enters to be
m arried; his task now is not so much to illustrate the homoerotic resonance
of his nam e as it is to fulfill his mythic function as Jupiter's cupbearer-page
attending to a marriage:
[Sir Alexander:] Come, worthy friends, m y honourable lord [Noland],
Sir Beauteous Ganymede, and noble Fitzallard,
And you, kind gentlewomen, whose sparkling presence
Are glories set in marriage, beams of society.
For all your loves give lustre to my joys:
The happiness of this day shall be rem em bered
A t the return of every smiling spring.
[V. ii. 257-261]
Since Jove is often a theatrical representation for God, Ganymede in his
mythic capacity can signify God's blessing on the marriage by his attendance.
In his representation of God's blessing on m arriage, Ganymede improves
from his denotative representation as a sodom itical character (see endnote
38). The sodom ite now serves the kingdom of God.
I started this study of M iddleton's portrayal of homosexuality by
observing the omission of either Christianity o r hom osexuality or both from
the criticism. From a writer whose Christianity was early Calvinist, in the
times of the Puritans, we do not expect a generous, irenic tone taken to
persons who were

h o m o s e x u a l.4 5

Of

course, M iddleton's tone was
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m otivated by his own interests in the life of the theatre. But though he
treats sodomy as sin, he also disrupts the blithe citation of an unexam ined
C hristian tradition in current political discourse. Homosexuals do not
rem ain marginalized others in his C hristian perspective.
V. Notes
^Unless a critic declares his or her ow n sexual orientation (as some do), I do
not presum e to guess i t My use of "gay studies" and sim ilar term s,
therefore, describes the focus of the scholarship, not the persons doing the
studies. My own interest in M iddleton's treatm ent of homosexuality stems
from an interest in his religious perspectives.
^In his article, "M asculine Love," Renaissance W riting, and the "New
Invention" of Homosexuality," Joseph Cady makes a sim ilar observation
about the conclusions of recent gay studies. By Cady's definition, "Newinventionism" is that p art of gay studies w h id i concludes that before the late
nineteenth century, a discrete homosexual subject is not commonly found.
Instead, references were m ade to actions and those who were thought to
com m it them. Cady questions these conclusions by examining the use of
"masculine love" in the w orks of Francis Bacon and Thomas Heywood,
suggesting the term refers to homosexual subjectivity.
Cady labels as new-inventionism the w orks of Bray and Brown,
Jonathan Goldberg, and Jeffrey Weeks. H e w orries that,
New-inventionism can also extend, if unintentionally, a helping hand
to homophobia, as evidenced by an essay by Marjorie Rosenberg
entitled "Inventing the Homosexual" that appeared in the December
1987 Commentary. Indicating the w idespread audience newinventionism has already won, Rosenberg proclaims th at "in the late
19th century ... a new kind of creature w as bom —"the hom osexual"
and then goes on to use the vocabulary of new-inventionism to argue
against social and civil rights for homosexuals, that is, since
homosexuality is only an "invention" in the first place. Newinventionism can be inimical to the situation of contem porary gay
people in a broader sense as well. Its im plicit critique of the experiential
category of homosexuality can of course w ork to underm ine gay
people's relatively recent gains in positive self-understanding,
openness of expression, and social fireedom.
[32]
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Obviously, from their prominence in gay studies, none of the scholars and
critics Cady m entions would appreciate these results from their research.
However, the preponderance of evidence seems still to favor the
conclusions of "new-inventionism .” Bacon's and H eyw ood's references to
"masculine love" are too few to certify a Renaissance hom osexual
subjectivity, an d Heywood’s reference itself is disapproving. The question
remains open, b u t is beyond die focus of this study.
^Price annotates, "What, good sw eet bedfellow?" (H. iii. 136 in Levin's
edition): "By their tone m ost of the references to Easye's and Shortyard's
sleeping together im ply sodomy" (105).
After I have finished tiiis chapter, I have heard of an upcom ing study.
The Homoerotics o f Early Modem Drama, by M ario DiGangi, w hich will
include consideration of Michaelmas Term and No Wit, No Help Like a
Woman's. DiGangi distinguishes between male hom oeroticism
constituent to orderly social relationships, and the indication of sodom y by
the violations of social/fam ilial/econom ic status, h i response to my
inquiry, he explains.
It is not the eroticism of the relation between Quomodo and Shortyard
or Shortyard and Easy that is "sodomitical," for hom oerotic desire was a
recognized com ponent of service and hiendship. Rather, it is that
Quomodo loses authority over his own servant and his ow n wife, and
along w ith Shortyard perverts the concept of "friendship" for the
purposes of seducing and fleecing a gentleman. These violations of
gender and status relations m ark the homoerotic desire as sodomitical.
I would not w ant to comment further on this thesis until I have a chance to
read the full argum ent, which is to be published soon by Cambridge. This
will be the fullest discussion of M iddleton and hom oeroticism w hen the
study appears, and it sounds w orthy of thoughtful consideration.
^The emphasis in this chapter w ill be on five texts w hich have characters
whom we m ight now identify as homosexual. The other five texts are The
Revenger's Tragedy; A Mad World, M y Masters; No Wit, No Help Like a
Woman's; The Widow; and More Dissemblers Besides Women. The
homoerotic reference in The Revenger's Tragedy (I. iii. 31-40) has been
noted by R. V. H oldsw orth in his review article, "The Revenger's Tragedy
on the Stage" (113). Theodore Leinw and comments in a note on "language
which consistently hints at sodom itical rape " in Act H of A Mad World; yet,
while FoUywit crossdresses (IV. iii.) and is referred to as a Ganymede (H. i.
129), he does n o t specifically com m it sodomy ( "Redeeming Beggary" 69).
The rem aining three texts are m entioned persuasively by Susan
Zimmerman as having hom oerotic situations ("Disruptive Desire" 48-54).
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M ost of these could be considered as teasing referaices: the characters
involved are heterosexual, except for Lussurioso of The Revenger's Tragedy,
who could be considered a bisexual, and Dondolo, a homosexual character in
More Dissemblers. Dondolo's desires are defeated w hen the boy he wants
turns o u t to be a wom an. The Roaring Girl covers the points of interest of a
sim ilar situation, so More Dissemblers w ill n ot be exam ined in this chapter.
^Leinwand cites H einem aim 's Puritanism and Theatre and A rthur Kirsch’s
Jacobean Dramatic Perspectives.
^Such an idea m ight have influenced an audience's response to Penitent's
tem ptation by the succubus in A Mad World, M y Masters.
^The apocryphal I Enoch regards these sons of God as angels (6:1-2): "And it
came to pass, w hen the sons of men had increased, that in those days there
were bom to them fair and beautiful daughters. And the angels, the sons of
heaven, saw them and desired them " (Sparks 188).
The link betw een Enoch's account and the account in Genesis of
antediluvian society is strengthened by citations from both texts in the
epistle of Jude—Enoch in Jude 14-15, and Genesis in Jude 7 w ith the
m ention of Sodom and Gomorrah. The link betw een the prom iscuity of
angels and the presence of sodomy could be inferred from Jude 6-7: "And the
angels w hich kept not their first estate, but left their ow n habitation. He hath
reserved in everlasting chains under darkness unto the judgm ent of the
great day. Even as Sodom and Gomorrha, and the cities about them in like
m aimer, giving them selves over to fornication, and going after strange
flesh, are set forth for an example, suffering the vengeance of eternal fire."
®In the epistle to his text, Nashe promises "Write who w ill against me, but
let him look his life be w ithout scandal; for if he touch m e never so little. I'll
be as good as The Black Book to him and his kindred " (31). If Nashe had
w ritten such a text, it is no longer extant.
^The passage from The Black Book restates a common com plaint against the
sexual relations m asters had with their servants. Bray notes the scandals of
Francis Bacon and the Earl of Castlehaven, who apparently had sex with
their m ale servants (49). Other satirists, including Richard Brathwaite and
John W ilmot, Earl o f Rochester, also m ention the practice (49). Curiously,
editors of The Roaring Girl do not d te The Black Book w hen Jack Dapper
has "Roaring boys follow at's tail, fencers, and ningles " (HI. Hi. 66).
iOQf course, other w riters present the activities of sodom itical characters
who are advised to give up their practices. M ost notable as a counterpoint to
M iddleton's characters is Marlowe's Edward II, whom the Archbishop of
C anterbury advises regarding Gaveston:
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Remember how the bishop [of Coventry] was abus'd:
Either banish him [Gaveston] that was the cause thereof.
O r I w ill presently discharge these lords
O f duty and allegiance due to thee. [I. iv. 59-62]
Although a religious representative is speaking, here the issue is specifically
political, allegiance to Rome, rather than Edward's and Gaveston's sexual
relationship, w hich hardly seems to m atter to any of the play's religious
characters. The religious perspective, as we w ill see, certainly matters in
M iddleton's plays.
l^Even by Renaissance conceptions, sodomy is not the w orst sin from which
one of M iddleton's characters experiences grace. The H usband who
commits m urder in A Yorkshire Tragedy has the distinction of being
M iddleton's w orst sinner who repents.
i^Leinwand notes that the persona in Microofnicon, including Satire V, will
be attributed to M iddleton in the Oxford edition ( "Redeeming Beggary" 69).
i^Line num bers for Microcynicon come from my ow n count of lines from
BuUen's edition of the poem. BuUen himself does not include line
numbers.
l^Besides disclaiming responsibility for fathering Pyander, the narrator does
suggest who his real father m ight be:
But that hereafter worlds m ay truly know
W hat hemlocks and w hat rue there [in the brothel] erst did grow.
As it is Sathan's usual policy.
He
an issue of like quality;
The still memorW , if I aim aright.
Is a pale chequer'd black hermaphrodite. [17-22; emphasis added]
Bray notes "a persistent motif friat the child of [a union betw een devil and
witch] is a sodom ite " (21). Bray's sources extend this possibility; the hum an
participant need not be a witch. M iddleton's use of the m otif here, however,
should not be taken entirely seriously; its im port is dim inished by the
duplicity of the narrator. Indeed, we may look at ttie narrator's suggestion as
part of M iddleton's ongoing questioning (or challenge) of his society's
notions about sodom y and homosexuals.
W e should also note the extended bawdy punning in which the brothel
éind the prostitute are equated: "The house w ide open stands, her lodging's
free:/ A dm it myself for recreation/ Sometimes did enter her possession"
(6-8). "Possession " can stand for both the brothel and the prostitute's body.
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Jonson's Epigram 25, "On Sir V oluptuous Beast," Sir Beast tells his wife
"the m otions of each petticoat,/ And how his Ganymede moved, and how
his goat" (lines 3-4).
Trick was also performed by die Paul's boys. Dating of Your Five
Gallants is imprecise, ranging hrom 1604 to 1607.
^^The am b ig u i^ of "ravish" between rape and delight is also notable in
Donne's Sonnet XIV, "Batter my heart, three-personed God": "1/ Except you
enthral me, never shall be free,/ Nor ever chaste, except you ravish me"
(lines 12-14). In his article 'Tleasure and Devotion: The Body of Jesus and
Seventeenth-Century Religious Lyric, " Richard Rambuss reads the sonnet as
expressing homoerotic desire.
i^Bray cites Sir Simonds D'Ewes' autobiography, in which D'Ewes him self
cites anonym ous verses about Francis Bacon found at the York H ouse in the
Strand: "W iüün this sty a *hog d o th / lie that m ust be hanged/ for sodomy.
*A lluding both to his surname of Bacon and to that swinish abominable
sin" (Bray, "Homosexuality " 55).
l^Easy’s and the Wench's father's unshapenness is also evident in the
prodigals of the subplot, Lethe and the C ountry Wench; unshapenness
reaches its m ost demonic expression in die disguises Shortyard and
Falselight assume.
D isguising and other forms of feigning are not always represented as
evil actions in M iddleton's plays; they lead to opportunities for Prince
Phoenix to am end wrongs in The Phoenix, they protect M artia in The
Widow, and they give Sebastian an opportunity to meet w ith his beloved
Mary in The Roaring Girl, fri an article discussing The Revenger's Tragedy,
how ever, R. V. H oldsw orth notes there are tim es when disguise is evil:
In M iddleton's view one cannot develop an outw ard habit w hich
proceeds to supplant one's original nature; the stable centre of self,
created and donated by God, is perm anendy there, but cloaked in
various forms of false consciousness. Planning to assume his role as
Piato, Vindice claims, "I have a habit that w ill fit it quaindy" [I. i. 102];
indeed he has, for habit may mean "setded disposition to act in a
certain way" (OED), as well as "suit of clothes. " The irony of Vindice's
role-playing is thus that he contrives to eradicate the doubleness of
identity w hich for M iddleton is the prim ary symptom of m an's foUen
nature. ['"The Revenger's Tragedy as a M iddleton Play" 101]
This doubleness of identity for Prince Phoenix, Martia, and Mary Fitzallard
does not affect their opportunities for success because they are stable
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characters. Easy, Lethe, Country Wench, Shortyard, and Falselight have
m oved from the stable centre of self, and thus their fallen nature is on
display.
20jn h er critique of the sentim ental Catholic reader, Flannery O'Connor
explains w hy sentim entally is a flawed concept for innocence; I think her
notion of sentim entality is sim ilar to the naivete, gullibility, or "easiness"
that M iddleton im plicitly critiques in Michaelmas Term:
[The reader] forgets diat sentimentality [or naïveté] is an excess, a
distortion of sentim ent usually in the direction of an overem phasis on
innocence, and that innocence, w henever it is overem phasized in the
ordinary hum an condition, tends by some natural law to become its
opposite. We lost our innocence in the Fall, and our return to it is
th o u g h the Redemption which was brought about by Christ’s death
and by our slow participation in i t Sentim entality is a skipping of this
process in its concrete reality and an early arrival a t a mock state of
innocence, which strongly suggests its opposite. ["The Church and the
Fiction W riter" 148-149]
M iddleton concludes the Induction w ith M ichaelmas Term saying, "Sat
sapienti ["a w ord to the wise"]; I hope there’s no fools i’th’ house ”
(Induction 73-74). The play’s didactic purpose is a w arning against the
naivete of young London gallants. Had Easy been able to take it, a sim ilar
offering of wisdom w ould presumably have spared him his trouble.
^iBray’s article "Homosexuality and the Signs of Male Friendship in
Elizabethan England ” is the best source currently for understanding the
Elizabethan distinctions between sodomy and socially acceptable activity
betw een m ale friends. He cites Lyly’s Euphues for an idealized version of
male friendship, the relationship between Euphues and Philautus (45-46):
But after many embracings and protestations one to another they
w alked to diim er, w here they wanted neither m eat, neither music,
neither any other pastime; and having banqueted, to digest their sw eet
confections they danced all that afternoon. They used not only one
board b u t one bed, one book (if so be it they thought not one too many).
Their friendship augm ented every day, insom uch that the one could
n o t refrain the com pany of the other one m inute. All things w ent in
com m on between them , which all m en accounted commendable.
A lthough this is an idealized picture, it also represents a public ideal, one
w hich is therefore "accounted commendable" by all m en. In contrast,
how ever, Lyly elsewhere calls a sodomite "a m ost dangerous and infectious
beast" (46).
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^A nthony Bromham detects an approving allusion to Edward Coke in the
character of the Cook in Middleton's late collaborative tragicom edy The Old
Law ("Contemporary Significance" 335-339).
^ In the introduction to his edition. Levin notes a case from the Star
Chamber against a William Howe, a broker, charged w ith "coseninge diuers
yonge gentlemen. " His accomplice w as a Francis East, and one of their
victims was a Richard Cage. These nam es echo those of the prim ary
characters of Michaelmas Term, and the play itself may fulfill the Lord
Treasurer's w ish to "haue those that m ake the playes to make a Comedie
hereof, & to acte it w ith these names, & gave good Counsell to there Fathers,
that w hen they sende there sonnes to th'innes of Cowrte to have one or too
superintendentes ouer them" (xii-xiii). This case is dated June 18,1596,
approxim ately nine years prior to the date of Michaelmas Term, but it
remains tem pting to consider the case a possible source for the play.
24Two questions can be raised here. First, how were actors constum ed to
enable the audience to identify them as spirits and ghosts? Shortyard, w ith
his m ultiple costum e changes, m ight have been more readily identifiable as
a spirit than the succubus in a A Mad World, who was probably perform ed
by the same actor who acted Mistress H arebrain. What signified the
difference betw een a spirit and a hum an character?
Second, although I am reading Michaelmas Term and The Roaring
Girl as, in part, responses to antitheatrical charges of sodomy, there were
other charges, including denunciations of the Protean character of the
stage—that role-playing and role-changing w ere likely to transform (for the
worse, of course) the actor's personality. M iddleton dem onizes shapeshifting in the character of Shorfyard, b u t w hat distinguishes Shortyard's
transformations from those of acting itself? These are necessary questions,
but are beyond the scope of this study to answer.
References to M ilton here and following have been suggested to me by
Bredbeck's Sodomy and Interpretation (1991).
^T w o points to make here: First, Chaucer's "nest of freres " seems to be
echoed by M iddleton's "nest of gallants " in The Black Book w ho keep pages
for ingles and his "nest of boys" in the Blackfriars able to ravish a man. Jack
Dapper in The Roaring Girl is also said to have a nest. A lthough I think
the evidence for a homosexual subjectivity in Jacobean London is
inconclusive, in both Chaucer and M iddleton, those who nest include
sodomy in their activities, suggesting an earlier notion of a sodom itical
community ffian the molly houses of the eigjiteentii century Bray discusses
in chapter four of his study. The closest I have found to a sim ilar use of
"nest" in contem porary literature is Sidney's Arcadia when Basilius asks
Pyrocles (who is disguised as an Amazon), "You praise so greatly ... your
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country that I must needs desire to know w hat the nest is out of which such
birds do fly” (144). Pyrocles' cross-dressing is for the purpose of g a in in g
access to romance Philoclea, Basilius' daughter, b u t Basilius has become
infatuated w ith the disguised Pyrocles.
The second point: Laura Levine notes that James I s Dxmonologie
"culminates in a series of 'sperm -stealing' fantasies in w hich spirits break
into the m ale body and steal o u t its 'nature,' its very essence " (109). While,
according to James, this activity w as generally done w hen the spirit assum ed
the shape of a female succubus, the spirit itself was generally thought to be
male. In A Mad World, Penitent claims it is a male devil diat assum ed
M istress H arebrain's form (IV. iv. 41-48). Thus the sexual union betw een
hum ans and spirits, w hether ostensibly heterosexual or homosexual, w as
always thought to be sodomitical.
26A nother indication of Levin's avoidance of the sexual nature of the
cozenage is that, while he prefers the corrected first quarto reading "rape, " he
annotates it, "to rape, here, w ould be to seize violently" By this reading,
Quomodo either would seize Thomasine to prevent her from w arning Easy
of his plots, or Quomodo will seize Easy's lands.
270ne of the questions about M iddleton's canon is w hether or not he w rote
The Puritan, or the Widow of Watting Street, attributed to an unknow n
"W. S." I believe he did, and it is possible that Quomodo's reference to "a
w idow about Saint Antlings" is an allusion to the play, about a Puritan
w idow who is vigorously courted and with a character named Nicholas St.
Antlings. St. Antholin's Church was known as a Puritan stronghold. The
Puritan w ill be included in the forthcoming Oxford edition of M iddleton's
works. See also chapter two, endnote 26.
A later play. More Dissemblers Besides Women, has a widow Duchess
who w aits seven years after the death of her first husband to remarry.
28When Shortyard dupes Sim, his "undoing” too is stated in sodomitical
terms: "Tis no labor/ To undo him forever. ... For this our son and heir
now, h e / From his conception w as entail'd an ass” (IV. iii. 13-14,18-19).
29what a wife's actual legal obligations would have been in a similar
situation in Jacobean England w ould m erit further research beyond the
scope of this study. W. Nicholas Knight's article, "Sex and Law Language in
M iddleton's Michaelmas Term," usefully explicates the legal implications
of m uch of the play's language, b ut w ithout considering "Ihomasine's
actions. M iddleton, anyhow, portrays Thomasine as seeing herself as legally
bound not to reveal her husband's cozenage.
^^Middleton's Epistle is addressed, of course, to the reader of the text, b ut the
Prologue spoken in the theatre, by Dekker, also offers mirth:
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A roaring girl, whose notes till now never were.
Shall fill w ith laughter our vast theatre:
That’s all which I dare promise; tragic passion.
And such grave stuff, is this day ou t o f fashion.

[Prologue 9-12]

Dekker om its M iddleton's erotic em phasis here, but in the Epilogue, he
prom ises the roaring girl "herself does woo you" (Epilogue 37).
3iThe current method in w hich the argum ents opposing certain artistic or
theatrical endeavours—such as the film The Last Temptation of Christ or
the Robert M applethorpe photography exhibits—are exploited to prom ote
those endeavours is roughly analogous to M iddleton's rhetorical strategy in
the "Epistle. " They are all capitalizing on their vices, supposed or real.
M iddleton, however, is m ore oblique in avoiding direct m ention of the
antitheatricalists.
^^Katherine Eisaman M aus summarizes the issue of destabilization of signs:
Tudor and Stuart polemicists against the theater, like Philip Stubbes,
John Northbrooke, W illiam Rankin, Stephen Gosson, and W illiam
Pryime, acknowledge the separability of a privileged, "true " interior [of
a person] and a socially visible, falsifiable exterior even as they decry
that separation, em phasizing the obligation of "all men a t all times ... to
seem that outw ardly w hich they are inwardly." [4-5; Maus" citation is
firom Prynne s Histriomastix ].
33St. Antholin's Church (St. AntUng's) is mentioned again in The Roaring
Girl, in reference to a w om an whose scolding is louder than the church bell
(n . i. 301-302).

W illiam Crashaw was apparently unable to pass on his convictions to
his son Richard, the well-known poet who converted to Catholicism and
whose attention to theatre is recorded in a couplet he wrote regarding two of
John Ford's plays: "Thou cheat'st us. Ford; m ak'st one seem tw o by a rt:/
W hat is Love's Sacrifice b u t The Broken Heart ?" (Hopkins 124).
34lt is very likely that M iddleton and Dekker are responding to Jonson's
Epicoene w ith 'the Roaring Girl, carrying on the rivalry betw een Jonson
and Dekker. They attacked each other w ith Poetaster and Satiromastix and
their collaborative works Westward Ho! (Dekker and Webster) and
Eastward Ho! (Jonson, Chapm an, and Marston) maintained the
com petition. Jonson's disdain for M iddleton has been noted earlier.
A starting point for m aking the com parison between The Roaring Girl
and Epicoene can be the chapter on Epicoene in Laura Levine's Men in
Women's Clothing (73-88). Levine examines the reproduction of
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antitheatrical argum ents in Epicoene, w hich are then undercut by Jonson's
"anti-anti-theatricality" (79). Jonson's play, w ith the characters Morose and
Jack Daw, could have suggested to M iddleton or Dekker such names as
Wengrave (which their original dram atis personae of the 1611 quarto gives
as "Went-grave") and Goshawk. Jonson's play is read as misogynistic by
both Levine and M ary Beth Rose (50-64); The Roaring Girl contests a
num ber of m isogynistic assumptions. Therefore, a com parison of both plays
in relation to antitheatricalism is a study I hope to pursue in the future.
^L ike M iddleton and Dekker, Heywood is a Calvinist dram atist, notable
especially in both parts of I f You Know Not Me, You Know Nobody, plays
based on Foxe s Acts and Monuments and about the rise of Elizabeth I.
According to Lisa Hopkins, another dram atist whose late work tends to
exhibit an antitheatrical bias is John Ford. H is last plays. The Fancies Chaste
and Noble and The Lady's Trial, fail because of his growing distrust of
language to signify: "The adoption of an aesthetic w hich privileges silence
over speech proves ultim ately self-defeating in terms of its dram aturgical
capabilities" (120).
36This is not to say that the erotic issues are subordinate in the play or in
social discourse to the disputes about the theatre; indeed, erotic and gender
issues have been the focus of m ost criticism of the play. The play's
pertinence to discussions of antitheatricalism has been suggested by Randall
Nakayama, editor of The Life and Death of Mrs. Mary Frith:
In some sense, the play conjures up the potential dangers that
antitheatrical literature claims exist in order to dispel them as baseless
suspicions; the play's denoum ent reveals that the theatre is actually the
locus of m orality and that the true w hore' is the common voice' ...
that accuses w ithout proof.
[xxvii]
In his book on M iddleton, M artin W hite brings up Stubbes and the
anonym ous Hie Mulier in reference to fem inist issues:
"Conservative" opinion of the kind expressed by Stubbes and the Hie
Mulier author is represented in the the play predom inantly (though
not exclusively) by Laxton—who assum es [Moll] is a whore who can be
bought (n. i. 176-179)—and by Sir Alexander Wengrave. [57]
Both of these com ments suggest the pertinence of examining 'The Roaring
Girl in relation to antitheatrical argum ent, b u t such an examination has not
previously been made.
370ne problem for m ost studies of The Roaring Girl is determining the
effect of authorial collaboration on their conclusions. Considering that
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question requires an answ er to a more fundam ental problem—the nature of
the particular collaboration. The processes of collaboration could range from
the intim ate cooperation of authors to create their play, to authors (usually
m ore than two) creating individual scenes w ithout necessarily being aw are
of w hat all the others are w riting, to authors adding to or editing another
w riter's te x t M iddleton participated in all three kinds of collaboration—his
portion of Ceasar's Fall representative of the second kind, and the additions
from The Witch to Macbeth ^ i c a l of the third process. "Collaboration" is
not an adequate term for the last process, b u t the effect of the text w e have is
produced by the work of two or more authors.
Even die collaborations in which the autiiors w orked closely together
could vary—in w hether one author guided the project to its com pletion, in
w hether die audiors shared the w riting of scenes, in w hether they revised
each other's work, and in the artistic and ideological commitments of each
author. Julia Gasper's study of Dekker shows him to have the same
com m itm ent to Calvinist Protestantism th at I identify in M iddleton's
works. But Dekker tends towards romanticism w here M iddleton w ould
seem to be more satiric. Dekker was also deeply influenced by Spenser, most
notable in his play The Whore of Babylon, and probably in his lost
collaborative play w ith Ford, The Fairy Knight Patrick Cheney suggests that
Moll C utpurse shows the influaice of Britomart (124-132). Spenser's
artistic influence is not particularly notable in M iddleton's solo works.
MulhoUand finds w ords and phrases characteristic of both w riters in
m ost scenes of The Roaring Girl. Since M iddleton w rote the epistle "To the
Comic Play-reader, " he probably guided the play to its publication form.
However, some of the scenes in which the hom osexual characters appear
show m ore of Dekker's hand, particularly the introduction of Sir Beauteous
Ganymede and Sir Thomas Long in Act V, scene i. Middleton, credited w ith
the last scene (V. ii), uses Ganymede in the resolution, so the hom osexual
characters are not exclusive to either writer. Jack Dapper seems, to m e, to be
M iddleton's creation rather than Dekker's because of his close parallels to
other M iddleton characters. MulhoUand also credits M iddleton w ith the
scene (IV. i) of Sebastian kissing Mary while she w ears men's clothes. In
general, I do not think the attribution of particular scenes to either author
seriously ham pers readings based on the play as a whole. If I attribute a
perspective on hom osexuality or antitheatricalism to M iddleton from The
Roaring Girl, I think it quite likely that Dekker held similar opinions, much
as both shared religious and political opinions.
M iddleton's coUaborations with Dekker seem to end with this play,
perhaps because in 1612 Dekker was sent to debtors prison for seven years.
Upon his release, he coUaborated w ith W illiam Rowley (M iddleton's
frequent partner), Philip Massinger, and John Ford. For studies of
collaboration, Dekker's w orks with Ford m ay present more problem s than
his w orks w ith M iddleton. According to Lisa Hopkins, Ford was probably a
recusant Catholic, an unlikely partner for the m ilitant Protestant that G asper
finds Dekker to be.
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38ln M iddleton's Women Beware Womenr Ganymede appears in the
w edding masque as a cupbearer (V. ii.), a traditional role w ithout particular
homoerotic resonance. Though w ithout any lines. Sir Beauteous Ganymede
attends Sebastian's and Mary's w edding; this will be examined later.
3^There is no book of unbelievers in the Bible; the closest Biblical
representation to such a book is die book of life, mentioned several times in
the Revelation (3:5; 13:8; 17:8; 20:12-15; and 21:27). The usual sense of th at
book is that the names entered therein are the saved, and the unsaved are
sim ply omitted, not listed in a separate book.
M iddleton takes up the issue of dam nation w ith greater depth in The
Changeling; see Stachniewski.
^OThis line is, by the way, the closest the text ever hints at lesbianism, for
how, in actualiiy, can Moll cuckold both sexes? But the possibility of
lesbianism is never further raised, perhaps because that sexuality is not as
pertinent to the disputes over the Üieatre. A developed possibility of
lesbianism is present in another com edy in which theatre and cross-dressing
are issues—Shakespeare's Twelfth Night, w ith Olivia's m istaken love for
Viola, who is disguised as Cesario. It is Sebastian in that play that informs
Olivia, "You are betrothed both to a m aid and man" (V. i. 260).
^^Studies of Moll's defense focusing on the economics of wom en's
subjugation include Jo E. Miller's "Women and the M arket in The Roaring
Girl," Jean E. Howard's "Crossdressing, the Theatre, and G ender Struggle in
Early Modem England, " and Margo Hendricks' "A Painter's Eye: Gender and
M iddleton and Dekker's The Roaring Girl." Studies focusing on the pow er
status and erotics of female cross-dressing include Stephen O rgel's "The
Subtexts of The Roaring Girl," H ow ard's "Sex and Social Conflict: The
Erotics of the The Roaring Girl," and chapter two of Mary Beth Rose's The
Expense of Spirit: Love and Sexuality in English Renaissance Drama.
^^The record of M ary Frith's offer to prove her sex at home underm ines, of
course, the defense the character Moll gives; Laxton and Stubbes would seem
to be right after all, according to Mary. Did M iddleton a n d /o r Dekker know
w hat she was going to do once she got on the stage? And w as she aware of
the implications of undermining a speech in defense of women? These are
intriguing questions which we are unable to answer w ith any certainty, b u t I
favor the thought that the w riters' ow n views are represented by the speech
they wrote.
43gebastian returns to his trope of circuitousness after arguing w ith his
father over Moll's worthiness for m arriage. Once Sir Alexander leaves the
scene, Sebastian remarks alone.
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I but feed
His heart to this match to draw on th'other.
W herein my joy sits w ith a full wish crowned—
Only his mood excepted, w hich must change
By opposite policies, courses indirect:
Plain dealing in ttiis w orld takes no effect.
[II. ii. 190-195]
^ I am not suggesting that the original audience w ould have remembered or
know n enough of Michaelmas Term to have noted the sim ilarity of
language; radier I am proposing d iat M iddleton is draw ing from the same
store of images.
45lhe perspective I am identifying as M iddleton's was developed in
cooperation w ith Dekker. Therefore, it is possible that future examinations
of other Calvinistic dram atists, like Heywood, W ebster, Rowley, or Dekker's
solo w orks may yield com plem entary ideas about homosexuality.
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Five:
Conclusion
In his article "Forms of Opposition: Shakespeare and M iddleton/' Gary
Taylor presents both authors as dissenters on religious grounds from the
religious politics of the Court; in Shakespeare's case, from the Elizabethan as
w ell as the Jacobean Court. Taylor characterizes M iddleton's dissent as
m oderately Puritan and more direct than Shakespeare's, evident in The
Second Maiden's Tragedy; Hengist, King of Kent;

and A Game at Chess.

On die other hand, the biographical inform ation available and the literary
record strongly indicate that Shakespeare was a Catholic, perhaps a recusant
Catholic, but not as ideologically or religiously uncom m itted as the label
"Anglo-Catholic" is sometimes used to suggest. The reader may consult
Taylor for his full argument, too intricate to reproduce here.^ However, I
am inclined to agree with him , knowing full w ell that his study upsets the
conventional universalization of Shakespeare.
W hether or no t Shakespeare was a Catholic, w e can recognize that his
repentance scenes differ in em phasis from M iddleton's. In The Two
Gentlemen of Verona, we have this exchange betw een Proteus and
Valentine after Valentine has caught Proteus attem pting to molest Sylvia:
Proteus: My shame and guilt confounds me.
Forgive me, Valentine. If hearty sorrow
Be a sufficient ransom for offense,
I tender t here. I do as truly suffer
As e'er I did commit.
Valentine: Then I am paid.
And once again I do receive thee honest.

297
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Who by repentance is not satisfied
Is nor of heaven nor earth, for these are pleas'd.
By penitence th ’ Eternal’s w ratti's appeas'd;
And, that m y love may appear plain and free.
All that w as mine in Silvia I give thee. [V. iv. 73-83]
These lines are general enough so th at they could have been w ritten by a
Protestant—b u t not a firm Calvinist. "Penitence" resembles "penance"
w hen it is used to appease God's w rath. But in Calvinist and Lutheran
theology, C hrist appeased God's w rath w ith his death, and salvation is a gift
of grace, by "the m eans [Heaven] sends to help you" (The Widow V. i. 507).
In chapter two, we saw in The Revenger's Tragedy M iddleton portraying
repentance itself as a gift firom God: "Make my tears salt enough to taste of
grace!/ To weep is to our sex naturally given;/ But to weep truly, that's a gift
firom heaven" (IV. iv. 53-55).
Although Shakespeare rarely m entions penance directly, it rem ains a
part of his repentance scenes, w hether the religious implications are
denotative or encoded in analogy. In Love's Labor's Lost, Berowne's
assignment for his "reformation" (v. ii. 865) is "this tw elvem onth term
firom day to d a y / Visit the speechless sick and still converse/ W ith groaning
wretches" (846-848); thereby he appeases Rosaline to w in her hand in
marriage (a symbol of grace). In As You Like It, Duke Frederick, "meeting
w ith an old religious m a n ,/ After some question w ith him, was converted/
Both from his enterprise and firom the w orld " (V. iv. 159-161). Jaques
interprets the Duke's behavior as "putting on a religious life" (180),
suggesting he has joined something like a monastic order. Jaques then
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decides to follow the Duke’s example because "Out of these convertîtes/
There is much m atter to be heard and leam'd" (183-184).
Once Claudio has his w rong against Hero revealed, in Much Ado
About Nothing, he agrees to subm it to any demands of Leonato, Hero's
father: "Choose your revenge yourself;/ Impose me to w hat penance your
invention/ Can lay upon m y sin" (V. i. 266-268). Claudio’s penance is to
marry Leonato’s supposed "niece," actually Hero in disguise, w hich he
agrees to do even if the "niece" is an Ethiopian (iv. 37). M oreover, until
Hero is revealed to be alive, Claudio also pledges to do an annual memorial
rite at her tomb, which is performed in Act V, scene iii.
The transform ation of M iddleton’s characters includes their
corresponding change of behavior. Yet, the behavioral change is portrayed
not as the completion of the repentance, but as its sign—Penitent and
Francisco testify to Mistress H arebrain and Philippa; Helvetius refuses to aid
the Tyrant furtiier; Easy gets rid of his bad deeds; Witgood vows to forsake
prodigality. But in doing all of this, none of them forsake the w orld, as
Duke Frederick does, and none of them requests a penance, as Claudio does.
Instead, they engage the life of the world. Penitent by attending a play,
Francisco and W itgood by m arrying. Sir Alexander by perm itting a marriage,
Gratiana and Helvetius by opposing the evil they formerly participated in.
Only Sir W alter is banished, and not by his choice. Whereas penance is a
part of several significant repentances in Shakespeare’s canon, it has no part
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in M iddleton's. Conversely, Shakespeare has no repentance in the Calvinist
mode.
These differences should not suggest M iddleton and Shakespeare
would have been unable to w ork together; they co-authored Timon of
Athens and M iddleton contributed to Shakespeare's text of Macbeth and
Measure for Measure (see the introductions to each play in Taylor's edition
of Shakespeare and his book Shakespeare Reshaped).

W hat the differences

do suggest is the conversation, as it were, on religious subjects perform ed in
a religious culture in dram atic genres. But that conversation can still be
missed because of two strong critical tendencies. The first I have critiqued
throughout this study—the tendency to regard Stubbes, Prynne, and
Rainolds as representative of the majority Jacobean Protestant attitude to
drama. ('Trotestant" here is hardly distinguishable from "Puritan").
The second tendency is to read Shakespeare (and dram a in general) as
"above the fray." In Shakespearean criticism, even w hen the subject is
religion, his religious perspectives are commonly regarded as unknowable
or, indeed, as irrelevant. Donna Hamilton has recently shown that
Shakespeare critiques the terminology of polemical Protestant ecclesiology
in such plays as King John, Twelfth Night, Measure for Measure, Cymbeline,
and Henry VJH. This suggests a stance from which he opposes a large
section of Protestantism . But Hamilton resists m aking such a claim:
Shakespeare's personal religious beliefs (about the eucharist or about
predestination, for example) are not at issue in this book, any more
than is the m atter of w hether or not the plays can be thematised in
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theological terms. I offer no speculation on w hether or not
Shakespeare was a Calvinist, A nninian, catholic, separatist, or atheist; I
assum e we do not need to know that to proceed w ith this other project.
(Such identities are difficult to w ork out in the best of circumstances—
such as that of a system atic thinker presenting his views in the genre of
treatise or sermon—an d much more difficult w hen the genre is
dram a.)
[xiii]
I do n o t w ish to minimize the difficulty of establishing identities, but
H am ilton’s study achieves m ore than she claims for it. It is no great leap
from her w ork to conclude Shakespeare was not an atheist, nor a separatist,
nor a Calvinist.
For dram a criticism in general, we need to take seriously Debora
Shuger’s assertion—"that the English Renaissance w as a religious culture,
not sim ply a culture whose members generally w ere religious" (6). This
means we should assume th at any particular Tudor o r Stuart dram atist has a
religious perspective until we can dem onstrate that he or she does not.
Studies such as Hopkins has done on John Ford, G asper on Thomas Dekker,
H am ilton on Shakespeare, and 1 have done on M iddleton need to be
expanded to Webster, Jonson, Greene, Heywood, M assinger, and Elizabeth
Cary. This type of criticism w ill problematize the criticism of those who
w ish to purify the stage from the taint of religion^ (w hether Stubbes or
Rowe). But it will also increase our understanding of the dram atists' usual
religious habits of thought—their commitments, differences, points of
negotiation, and points on w hich they w ould not com promise.
For M iddleton criticism specifically, when the O xford complete works is
finally published, we will find that many of his texts have barely been
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considered: plays such as The Nice Valour, Wit at Several Weapons, and
The Bloody Banquet; prose texts such as Plato's Cap, The Peacemaker, and
The Penniless Parliament of Threadbare Poets; and the civic pageants.
O ther texts w ill appear in a new light w hen placed chronologically; a natural
sequel to diis study w ould be an examination of M iddleton’s pre-1613
tragedies. If sources can be identified for his known missing texts, perhaps a
study of their ideology w ould suggest the appeal they held for a Calvinist
dram atist. Finally, w hatever direction M iddleton scholarship takes in the
future, a critic should presum e that the text is by a Calvinist.
I. Notes
^Borrowing the title of Taylor's book, a critic of his argum ent could say that
he is "reinventing Shakespeare." A close look at his edition of
Shakespeare’s com plete works will show that Taylor has long been about
that task. The reader will not find Henry Vni but All Is True, and the
nam e of the miles gloriosus (Falstaff) in Henry TV, Part I becomes (or is
returned to) Sir John Oldcastle.
^My phrase is intended to echo Dickens on page 25 above.
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